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MARINO PALIER, 
DOGE OR VENICE; 

AN HISTORICAL TBAGEDY: 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

  

“ Dux înquieti turbidus Adriae.” — IIOoRACE. ” 

  

PREFACE - 
  

Tue conspiracy of the Doge Marino Faliero îs one of the most .. 
remarkable events in the annals of the most singular government, 
city, and people of modern history. It occurred în the year 1355. 
Every thing about Venice is, or was, extraordinary — her aspect 
is like a dream, and her history is like a romance, . The story of 
this Doge is to be found in all her Chronicles, and particularly de- 
tailed în the «Lives of the Doges,” by Marin Sanuto.. It-is 
simply and clearly related, and is perhaps more dramatic in itself. 
than any scenes which can be founded upon the subject. 

Marino Falicro appears to have beca a man of talents and of 
courage. I find him commander in chief of the land forces at the 
siege of Zara, where he beat the King ot Hungary and his army of 
eighty thousand men, killing cight thousand men, and lkeeping 
the besiged at the same time in check; an exploit to which ] know 
none similar in history, except that of Caesar at Alesia, and of 
Prince Eugene at Belgrade. ” Ile was afterwards commander ofthe 
flcet in the same war. - Ile took Capo d'Istria. .. Ho was ambas- 
sador at Genoa and Rome, — at'which last he received the news 

Lord Byron. V. 1



2 : MARINO FALIERO. 

of his election to the dukedom; his absence being a proof that he 
sought it by no intriguc, since he was apprized of his predecessor's 
death and his own succession at the same moment. But he appears 
to haye been ofan ungovernable temper. A story is told by Sanuto, 
of his having, many years before, when podesta and captain at . 
Treviso, boxed the cars ofthe bishop, who was somexhat tardy în 
brioging the Host. Forthis, honest Sanuto “sadăles him with a 
judgmeant,” as Thwackum did Square; but he does not tell us 
whethet he was punished or rebuked by the Senate for this outrage 
at the time ofits commission, . Ile scems, indeed, to have been 
afierwards at peace with the church, for we find him ambassador 

"at Rome, and invested with the fief of Val di Marino, in the march 
of Treviso, and with the title of Count, by Lorenzo Count-bishop 
of Ceneda. For these facts my authorities are Sanuto ; - Vettor 
Sandi, Andrea Navagero, and the account of the siege of Zara, 
first published by the indefatigable Abate Morelli, in his «Monu- 
menti Veneziani di varia Letteratura,” printed in 1796, all ofwhich 
I have loolked over in the original language. The moderns, Daru, 
Sismondi, and Laugier, nearly agree with the ancient chroniclers. * 
Sismondi attributes the conspiracy to his jealousy ; but I find this 
nowhere asserted by the national historians, Vettor Sandi, indeed, 
Says, that * Aliri scrissero che ..... dalta gelosa suspizion di esso 
Doge siasi fatto (Alichel Steno) staccar con violenza de, &e,; 
but this appears to have been by no means the general opinion, nor 
îs it alluded to by Sanuto or by Navagero; and Sandi himself adds, 
a moment after, that *< per altre Veneziane memorie traspiri, che 
nobil solo desiderio di vendetta lo dispose alla congiura ma anche 
la inuata abituale ambizion sua, per cui anelaya a farsi principe in- 
dependente.” The first motive appears to have been excited by the 
gross ăitront of the words written by Michel Steno on the ducal 
chair, and by the light and înadequate sentence of the Forty on the 
oftender, who was one of their “tre Capi.” The attentions of Steno 
himsclt appear to have been directed. towards one of her damstis, 
and not to the **Dogaressa” hersclf, against whose fame not the 
Slightest insinuation appears, while she is praised for her beauty, 
aud remarhed for her youth, Neither do I find it asserted (unless 
the hint of Sandi be an assertion), that the Doge was actuated by
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jealousy of his wife; but rather by respect for her, and for his own 
honour, warranted by his past services and present dignity. .: 

I know not that the historical facts are alluded to in English, 
unless by Dr. Moore in his View ofItaly,. Alis account is false and 
flippant, full of stale jests about old men and şoung vives, and 
wondering at so great an eflect from so Slight a cause. How so 
acute and severe an observer of mankind as the guthor of Zeluco . 
„could wonder at this is inconceivable, . Je knew that a basia of 
“water spilt on Mrs, Masham's gown deprived the Duke of Mari- 
„borough of his command, and Icd to the inglorious peace of Utrecht 
— that Louis XIV. was plunged into the most desolatingavars, be- 
cause his minister was nettled at his finding fault with a window, |. 
and wished to give him another occupation — that IIelen lost Troy 
— that Lucretia expelled the Tarquias from Rome— and that Cava 
brought the Moors to Spain — that an insulted husband led the 
Gauls to Clusium, and thence to Rome — that a single verse of 
Frederick II. of Prussia on the Abb6 de Bernis, and a jest on Ma- 
dame de Pompadour, led to the battle of Rossbach — that the elope=' 
ment o£ Dearbhorgil with Mac Murchad conducted the English to 
the slavery of Ireland — that a personal pique between Maria An- 
toinette and the Duke of Orleans precipitated the first expulsion of 
the Bourbons — and, not. to multipiy instances, that Commodus, 
Domitian, and Caligula fell victims not to their public tyranny, but 
to private vengeance — and that an order to make Cromwell dis- 
embari from the ship in which he would have sailed to America de- 
stroşed both king aud commonwealth. After these instances, on 
the least reflection, it is indeed extraordinary in Dr, Moore to seem 
surprised that a man used to command, who had served and 
swajed in the most important ofMices, should fiercely reseat, in 
a fierce age, an unpunished alfront,.. the grossest that can be of- . 
fered to a man, be he prince or peasant. The age of Faliero is little 
to the purpose, unless to favourit — E 

“The young man's ărath is like stravw on fire, 
But like red hot steel is the old nan's ire.”* 

* Young men soon give and soon forget affronts, 
Old age is slow at both.” 

1x 

,



4 NARINO FALIERO. 

Laugicr's reflections are more philosophital : — | - 
““ Tale fu il fine ignominioso di un” uomo, che la sua nascită, la 

sua ctă, il suo carattere dovevano tener lontano dalle pâssioni pro- 
duttrici di grandi deliuti. I suoi talenti per lungo tempo esercitati 
ne' maggiori impicghi, la sua capacită Sperimenlata nc' governi e 
nelle ambasciate, gli avevano acquistato la stima e la fiducia de 
cittadini, ed avevano uniti i suflragj per collocarlo alla testa della 
republica. : Innalzato ad un grado che terminava gloriosamente la 

-sua vita, il risentimento di un' ingiuria leggiera insinuă nel suo 
cuore tal veleno che bastă a corrompere le antiche sue qualităi, ea 
condurlo qi termine dei scelleratţi; . serio esempio, che prova non 
esservi olă, în cui la prudenza umana sia sicura, e che nel! uomo 

” 7estano sempre passioni capaci a disonorarlo, qguando non învigili 
sopra se slesso.”? ! a. Ă ' , . 

Where did Dr, Moore find that Marino Faliero begged his life? 
I have searched the chroniclers, and find nothing of the kind; itis 
true that he avowed all. Ie was conduciced to the place of torture, 
but there is no mention made of any application for mercy on his" 
part;. and the very circumstance of their having taken him to the 
rack seems to argue any thing but his having shown a want of 
lirmoess, which would doubiless have been also mentioned by 
those minute historians ,- who by no means favour him: such, în- 
decd, would be contrary to his character as a soldier, to the agc in 
which he lived, and az which he died, as it is to the truth of history. 
I know no justification, at any distance „of time, for calumniating 
an historical character: surely truth belongs to the dead, and to 
the unfortunate; and they who have died upon a scaftold have ge- 
nerally had faulis enough of their own , without attributing to them 

„that which the very incurring ofthe perils which condueted them to 
"their violent death renders,, .of all others, the most-improbable. 
The black veil which is painted over the place of Marino Faliero 
amougst the Doges, and the Giants”, Staircase where he was 
crowned, and discrowned, and decapitated „struck forcibly upon, 
Toy imagination; as did his fiery character and Strange story. 1 
went, in 1819, in scarch of his tomb more than once to the church San Giovanni e San Paolo; and, as I was standing before the monu- meant of another family, a priest came upto me and said, “II can
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show you finer monuments than that.” 1 tolă him tbat I was in 
scarch ot that ot the Faliero family, and particulariy of the Doge 

„ Marino's,. “Oh,” saidhe, *I will show it you;” and conducting 
me to the outside, pointed out a sarcophagus'in the wall with an 
ilegible inscriptioa, - He said that it bad been in a convent adjoin- 
ing, but was removed after the French came, and placed in its 
present situation; that he had seen the tomb opened at its removal; 

“there were still some bones remaining, but no positive vestige of 
- the decapitaţion. „The equestrian statue of which I haye made 
mention in the third act as before that church îs not, however, of 
a Falicro, but ot some other now obsolete warrior, although of a 

later date. "There were two other Doges of this family prior to 

"Marino; Ordelafo, who fell in battle at Zara in 1117 (where his 
descendant afterwards conquered the IIuns),: and Vital Faliero, 
who reigned in 1082. The family, originally (from Fano, was of 
the most illustrious in blood and wealth in the city of once the 
most wealthy and stili the most ancient families in Europe. ' The 
length 1 have gone into on this subject will show the interest I have 
taken in it. . Yhether I have succeeded or not in the tragedy, 7 
have at cast transferred into our language an historical fact „worthy 
of commemoration. 

Jt is now four years that I hat e meditated this work; and before 
1 had sufficientiy exramined the records, I was rather disposed to 

have made it turn on a jealousy in Faliero. But, perceiving no 
foundation for this in historical truth, and aware that jealousy is 
an exhausted passion in the drama, I have given it a more historical 
form. Iwas, besides, well advised by the late Matthew Lewis on 
that point, in talkiag with him of my inteation at Venice in 1817. 

““I£ you make him jealous,” said he, «recollect that you have to 
- contend with established writers, to say nothing of Shakspeare, 
and an exhausted subject; — stick to the old fi ficry Doge's natural 

„ Character, which will bear you out, if properly drawn;. and make 
your plot as regular as you can.” Sir William Drummond gave 
me nearly the same counsel.: How far I. have followed these 
instructions, or whether they have availed me, is not for.me to 
decide. 1 have had no view to the stage; in its present state itis, 

perhaps,: not a very exalted object of “ambition; ; besides, 1 have
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becn too much behind îhe scenes to have thought it so at any time. 
And cannot conctire any man of irritable feeling putting himself 
at the mercies ofan audience. ' The sneecring reader, and the loud 
critic, and the tart review, are scattered and distant calamities; 
but he trampling of an inteligent or of an ignorant audience on a 
production which, beit goodorbad, has been a mental labour to 
the writer, is a palpable and immediate grievance ; heightened by 
a man's doubt of their compelency to judge, and his certaiaty of 
his own imprudeace in electing them his judges, . YYVere I capable 
ot writing a play which could be deemed stage-worthy, success 
would give me no pleasure, and failure great pain. IL is for this” 
reason that, cven during the time of being one of the committee of 
one of the theatres, I never made the attempt, and never will. 
But surely there is dramatic power somewhere, where Joanna 
Baillie, and Millman, and John Wilson exist. The * City of the 
Plague” and the *“Fall of Jerusalem” are full of the best “mate- 
riel” for tragedy that has becn seen since Horace Walpole, except 
passages of Ethwald and De Montfort, It is the fashion to under= . 
rate Horace YValpole; firstly, because he was a nobleman, and 
secondly, because he was a gentleman; but, to say nothing of 
the composition of his 'incomparable letters, and of the Castle. 

“of Otranto, he is the “*Ultimus Romanorum ,” the author of the 
Mysterious Mother, a tragedy ot the highest order, and not a 
puling love-play. Heiis the father of the first romance and of the 
last tragedy in our language, and surely worthy of a higher place" 
than any living writer, be he who he may. ă , 

In speaking of the drama of Marino Falicro, 1 forgot to mention, 
that the desire of preserving; though still too remote; a nearer. 
approach to unity than the irregulatity, which îs the reproach of 
the English theatrical compositions, permits, has induced me to 
represent the conspiracy as already formed, and the Doge acceding 
to it; whereas, in fact, it was of his own preparation and that of : 
Israel Bertuccio. The other characters (exceptthatof the Duchess), 
incidents, and almost the time, which was wonderfully short for 
Such a design in real life, are strictly historical, except that all the 
consultations took place în the palace. Iad Ifollowcd this, the 
unily would have been better preserved; but wished to produce
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the Doge în the full.assembly of the conspirators, instead of 
monotonously placing him always in dialogue with the same indi- 
viduals. 

p 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 

| MEN. 
Manrxo FaLteno, Doge of Venice. n 
Benruccro FALIEnO, Nephew af the Dose, 
Ltoxr, a Pairician and Senator. 
BENINTENDE, Chiefofthe Council af Ten, : - 
MicnEL STENO, One af the three Capi af the Forty. 
ISRAEL DERTUCCIO, Chief af the Arsenal, 
Pure CALENDARO, e 
DicoLIxo, 

DERTRAM, ÎN , i 
. : 7 **Signore di Nolte,” one af the Oicers 

Signor af îhe Night, | belonging to the Republic. De | 
First Citizen, | . - 
Second Citizen. 
Third Citizen, 

VINCENZO, - ! : .” - 
PIETRO, Oficers belonging to the Ducal Palace. | * - 
BATTISTA, i | ! 
Secretary of the Council af Ten. Ă : 
Guards, Conspirators,. Cilizens, The Council of Ten, The 

Giunta, &c.&c, - d - 

WOMEN. | 
ANGIOLINA, //ife to the Doge, ' 
MARIANNA, her Friend, 

Female Allendants, dc. 

Scene VExICE — in the year 1355. 

. 
Conspirators. 
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ACT LI 

SCENE 1. 

„an Antechamber în the Ducal Palace. 

PIETRO speahs, în entering, lo BArrIsT+. 

Pie. Is not the messenger return'd? 
Bat. - ” Not yet; 

I have sent frequenily, as you commanded; 
„ But still the Signory is deep în council, 
And long debate on Steno's accusation. 

Pie, Too long—at least so thinks the Doge. 
Bat. Low bears he 

- These moments of suspense? 
Pie, ”*  WYith struggling palience. 

Placed at the ducal table, cover'd o'er 
YVith all the apparel ofthe state; petitions, |, 
Despatches, " judsments, acts, reprieves, reports, 
[e sits as raptin duty; but whenc* er 
Ile hears the jarring of a distant door, 
Or aught that intimates a coming step, 
Or murmur of a voice, his quicle eye wanders, 
And he will start up from his chair, then pause, 
And seat himself again, and fix his gaze: 
Upon some edict; but 1 have observeă - 
For the last hour he has not turn'd a lcaf, 

Bat. "Tissaid he is much moved, —— and doubiless ” "Was 
Foul scorn in Steno to oflend so grassly. 

Pie. Ay, ifapoor man: Steno “sa patrician, | 
Young, galliard, say, and haughty. SN ' 

Bat. "Then you think - 
Ie will not be judged hardly? - 

Pie, "T were enough 
Je be judged justiy; but "i is not for us . 
To anticipate the sentence of the Forty, 

“Bat. And here it comes. — What news, Vincenzo?
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Enter VINCENZO. , 
Vin : “Tis 

Decided; but as yet his doom 's unbnown:. 
1 saw the presidentin act to scal . ! - 
The parchment which will bear the Forty's judgment . 
Unto the Doge, and hastentoinformhim, . : . (Eaeunt, 

„SCENE 11. 
The Ducal Chamber. | 

AManixo FALIERO, Doge; and his Nephew, Benruccro 
! FALIERO. . ! 

Ber. F. It cannot be but they will do you justice, 
Doge. Ay, such as the Avogadori did, - 

Who sent up my appeal unto the Forty 
“To try him by his peers, his owa tribunal, 

Der, E.  Ilis peers will scarce protect him; such an act . - 
Would bring contempt on all authority. . | 

Doge. Know şou not Venice? now şou not the Forty?. 
Dut we shall sce anon, Mee DN 

Ber. F. (addressing VINCENZO, Zhen entering.) 
aa How now — what tidings? 

Win, Lam charged to tell his highness that the court . 
Ilas pass'd its resolution, and that, soon . - 
As the due forms of judgment are gone through, - 
The sentence will be seat up to the Doze; 
In the mean time the Forty doth salute 
The Prince of the Republie, and entreat 
Ilis acceptation of their dul, : - 

Doge. - Yes — . 
They arc wond'rous dutiful, and ever humble, 
Sentence is pass'd, you say? ! - 

Pin. Itis, şour highness: 
The president was sealingit, when ! II Was call'd in, that no moment might be lost * 
In forwarding the intimation due 
Not only to the Chief of the Republic, 
But the compilainant, both in one united, 

+
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Ber. F. Are şou aware, from aught you have perceivred, 
Of their decision? . 

Vin, No, my lord; şou know 
The secret custom of the courtsin Venice, - 

Der. F. True; but there still is something girea to guess » 
Which a shrewd gleaner and quick eye would catch at; 
A whisper, ora murmur, oranair 
More or less solemna spread o'er the tribunal. .. . * 
The Forty are but men — most worthy men, 
And wise, andjust, and cautious — this I grant — 
And secret as the grave to which they doom 
The guilty; but with all this, în theiraspetts— :.: 
At least in some, the juniors of the number —.. , 
"A searching eye, an eye like yours, : Vincenzo, - 

Would read the sentence cre it was pronounced. 
Vin. Ay lord, I came away upon the moment, 

And had no Ieisure to take note of that 
Which pass'd among the judges, cven în sceming ; 

My station near the accused too, Michel Steno. ; 
Made me — ” 

Doge (abrupt, pe And how look'd let deliver that. 
Vin. .Calm, but not overcast, he stood resign'd : 

To the decree, whate'er it were; but bi: 
It comes, for the perusal of his highness, * * 

* Enter the SEcRETARY 0/ (he Forty. 

Sec. "The high tribunal of the Forty sends : . 
IIcalth and respect to the Doge Faliero,. :, a 
Chief magistrate ot Venice, and requests A 
His highness to pcruse and toapprove,.:: 0. ” 
The sentence pass'd on Michel Steno, born - 
Patrician, and arraign'd upon the charge 
Contain” d, together with its penalty, 
Within the rescript which 1 now present. 

Doge. Netire, and wait without. . 
WEzeunt £ Secneranr and ViscEvzo, 

„Take ihou this paper:..
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The misty letters vanish from my eyes; 
] cannot fix them. , , 

Ber. F. Patience, my dearunele: 
YVhy do şou tremble thus? — na » doubtnot, al 
Will be as could be wishd. - 

Doge. Say on. RI 
_ Bor. F. (reading). „»... *Decreed 
1n council, without one dissenting voice ,. . 
That Michel Steno, by his own confession, 
Guilty on the last night of Carnival 
Of having graven on the ducal throne 
“The following words — MI 

Doge. "Would'st thou repeat them? 
Woula'st țhoz repeat them — ho, a Falicro, 
Varp on the deep dishonour of our house, | - , 
Dishonour'd in its chief — that chief the prince 4 

Of Venice, first of cities? — "To the sentence. . . | ' 
Ber. F. Forgive me, my good lord; 1 will obey — 

(Heads) «That Michel Steno be detain'd a month 
In close arrest.” : . 

Doge. Procecd. 
Ber. F, - Mylord, "Lis S Gnishd. 
Doge. Ilow, say şoul — finisWd! Do 1 dream? — "i îs 

false — 
Give me the paper — (Snatches (he paper and reads) — “Tis 

decreed in council " 
That Michel Steno” — Nephew, thine arm! 

Ber. F. Nay, 
Cheer up, be calm; this transportis uncall'd for — . 
Let me seek some assistance, . Sa 

Doge. ! „. Stop», Sir — Stir not—! : 
*T is past, ” SE „i 

Ber. F. Lcannot bula, agree git. ou : 
'The sentence is too slizht for the ofience — : 
It is not honourable în the Forty 
To aflix so slight a penalty to that 
Which was a foul afTront to you, and even
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To them, as being şour subjects; but "tis not 
Yet without remedy: you can appeal 
To them once more, or to the Avogadori, . 
Yho, seeing that true justice is withheld, 
YVill now take up the cause they once declined, : 
And do you right upon the bolă delinqucent, - . 
Think şou not thus, good uncle? why do you stand: 
So [ix'd? You hecd me not: — Jpray şou, hearme! A 

Doge (dushing down. the ducal bonnet, and ojering to 
irample upon it, ezclaims, as he is withheld by his 
nephew) pe - : 

Oh! that the Saracen were în Saint Mark's! 
Thus would I do him homage,. 

Ber. F, - "For the sake * 
OfIleaven and all its saints, my lord — | , 
_Doge, : , Away! 

Oh, that the Genoese were in the port! : 
Oh, that the IIuns whom I o'erthrew at Zara 
Were ranged around the palace! .. .: 

Der, E, | "Tis not wall 
In Venice" Duke to say so. . e 

Doze, „Yenice' Duke! 
YVho now is Duke in Venice? let me see him, - 
That he may do me right. .- | 

- Bor. F. If you forget. 
Your oflice, and its dignity and duty, 
Remember that of'man, and curb this passion. 
The Duke of Venice — ” | 

Doge (interrupting him). "There îs no such thing — . 
It îs a word — nay, worse — a worthless by-word: 
The most despised, wrong'd, outraged, helpless wretch. . 
YVho begs his bread, if” is refuscă by one, 
May win it from another kinder heart; | e 
But he, whois denied his right by those. 
hose place it is to do no wrong, is poorer.. 
Than the rejeeted beggar —he'saslave—. .. 
And thatamI, andthot, and all our house,
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Even from this hour; the mcanest artisan 

Will point the finger, and the haughty noble 
May spit upon us: — where is our redress? 

Der. F. 'Tholaw, my prince? — . , . 

Doge (interrupling him). You sce what it has done — 
] ask'd no remedy but from-the law — 
1 sought no vengeance but redress by law — 
Tcalt'd no judges but those named by law — 
As sovereign, Iappeal'd uato my subjects, 

The very subjects who had made me sovereign, 
And gave me thus a double right to be so. 

The rights of place and choice, of birth and serice, 

Ilonours and years, these scars, ţhese hoary hairs, 

The travel, toi, the perils, the fatigues, - 

“The blood and sweat of almost cighity years, 
Were weigh'd i' the balance, “gaiast the foulest stain, . 
The grossest iasult, most contemptuous crime 
Ofa rank, rash patrician — and found wanting! 
And this is to be borne!, Pe 

Der. k, 1 sag not that: —. 
Ia case your fresh appeal shouid be rejected, 

-XYe will find other means to makeall even. 
Doge. Appeal again! artthou my brother's son? 

A scion of the house of Falicro? . 
“The nephew ofa Doze? and of that blood 
Which hath already given three dakes to Venice? 
But thou say'st well — we must bo humble now. 

Ber. E. My princely unele! you are too much moved: — 
I grant it was a gross oflence, and grossly 
Left without fitting punishment: but still 
This fury doth csceed the provocation, - 
Or any provocation: if we are wrong'd, 
We will ask justice; ifit be denied, 
We "|] take it; but may do all this in calmness — 
Deep Vengeance is the daughter of deep Silcuce. 
I have yet scarce a third part of şour years, 
1 love our house, IL honour you, its chicf, 

13
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The guardian of my youth, and its instructor — 
But though I understand your sricf, and enter... , 
In part of your disdain, it doth appal me. 
To see your anger, like our Adrian waves „: 
O'ersweep all bounds,. and foam itself to air. - a 
„Doge. tell thee — must] tell thee — what thy father "Would have required no words to comprehend? „ ast thou no feeling save the external sense ! 

Of torture from the touch? hast thou no soul — - 
No pride — no passion — no deep sense of honour? : 

Bern. F. "Tis the first time that honour has bcen doubted, -- 
And were the last, from any other sceptic... .- LT” - 
_. Doge. You know the full effence of this born villain ,. 
This creeping, coward, rank, acquitted felon, «i. -.. 
Who threw his sting into a poisonous libel, 
And on the honour of— Oh God! —— my wife, 
The nearest, dearest part ofall men's honour, : 
Left a base slur to pass from mouih to moulh. 
Of loose mechanics, with all coarse foul comments, 
And șillanous jests, and blasphemies obscene; | 
YVbile snceriag nobles, in more polisl'd guise, 
WWbhisper'd the tale, and smiled upon the lie 
YVbich made me look like them — a couricous wittol , 
Patient — ay, proud, itmay be, of dishonour, 

Ber. PF. Butstill it was a lic — you knew it false, 
And so did all men. Ic Ea Ei 

- Doge, -_ Nephew,: the high Roman -! 
Said, ** Cresar's wife must not cven be suspected,”. 
And put her from him. o La 

Ber. F, True — but in those das — .. 
Doge. Whatis it thata Roman would not sufier, - That a Venetian prince must bear? Old Dandolo -. ,. Refused the diadem of all the Casars, ee . 

And wore the ducal cap 1 trample on, 
Because " is now degraded.. Se 

Ber. F, “ “Tiseven so. 
Doge. tis —itisș — 1 did not visit on
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“The innocent creature thus most vilely slander'd 

Because she took an old man for her lord, 

For that be had been long her father's friend 

And patron other house, asifthere were 

No love in woman's heart but Just of youth 

And beardless faces; — 1 did not for this 

risit the villain's infamy on her, 

But craved my country's justice on his head, 

The justice duc unto the humblest being 

Who hath a wife whose faith îs sweet to him ; 

Who kath a home whose hearth îs dear to him, - 

Who hath a name whose honour's all to him, 

When these are tainted by the accursing breate 

Of calumny and scorn. - 
Der. E. - And what rcdress 

Did you expect as his fit punishment? - 

Doge. Death! Was 1 not the sovereign ofthe state — 

Tasulted on his very throne, and made | 

A mockery to the men who should obeş me? 
Was I not injured as a husband? scorn'd 

As man? reviled, degraded, asa prince? 
Was not ofTence like his a complication 

Otinsult and oftreason? — and he lives! 

Vad he instead ofon the Doge's throne . 

Stamp'd the same brand upon a peasant's stool, 

JIis blood:had gilt tbe threskold; for the carle 

Iad stabb'd him on the instant. 

Der. F. Do not doubtit, 

Ie shall not live till sunset — leave to me 

“The means, and calm yourself 

Doge. ” old, nephew: this 

*Vould have sufliced but yesterday; at prescat 

1 have no further wrath against this man. 

Ber. IF. Whatmean you? is not the offence redoubled 

By this most rank —Ivili not say — acquittal; ” 

For it is worse, being full acinowledgment 

Of the oflence, and leaving it unpunish'd?
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Doge. Itisredoubled, but not now by him : 
The Forty hath decrecd a month's arrest — 
We must obey the Forty. | ti i 'Ber. F, "Oboşhem? .- ! 1Vho have forgot their duty to the sovertign? 

Doge. YVhy şes; — boy, you perceive it then at last: : YWhether as fellow citizen who sues A i : o For justice, or as sovereign who commands it, 
“They have defrauded me ofboth my rights 
(For here the sovereign is a citizen); - 
But, notwithstanding, harm not thou a hair 
Of Steno's head — he shall not wear it long. 

Ber. F.. Not twelve hours longer, had you left to me - 
The mode and means: if you had calmlş heard me, 
] never meant this miscreant should escape, 
But wish'd you to suppress such gusts of passion, 
That we more surely might devise together : 
Bis taking off, : - a 

Doge, No, nephew, he must live; - 
At least, just now — a life so vile as his 
YVere nothing at this hour; in th olden time 
Some sacritices ask'd a single victim Fi 
Great expiations had a hecatomb. -. 
Bern. F. Your wishes are my law: and şet Ifain 
YVould prove to şou how near unto my heart 
The honour of our house must cer be, Da II a " Doge. Fear not; you shall have time and place ofproot: But be not thou too rash, as I have been, a „am ashamed of my own anger now;  - 
Iprayyou, pardon me.. : .. : . 

Ber. F, Why that's my unele! 
The leader, and the Statesman,; and the chicf 
Of commonwealths, and sovereiga of himself! 
I wonder'd to perecive you so forget ! ! 
AIl prudence in your fury at these years 
"Although the cause — 

oze. Ay, think upon the cause —
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Forgetiit not: — When şou lic down to rest, 
Let it be black among your dreams; and whea 
The morn returns, so Îetit stand betw cea 
The sun and şou, asanill-omen'd cloud 
Upon a summer-=day of festival: 
So vill it stand to me; — but speak not, stir not, — 
Leave all to me; — we shall, have much to do, 
And şou shall have a part. — But now retire, 
*T îs lit L were alone. 

Der.F. Caking up and placing the ducal bonnet on (he tatln), 
Ere | depart, 

1 pray you to resume what şou have spuru'd, 
Titi şou can change ît haply for a crown. 

And now I take my leave, imploriug şou 
In all things to rely upon my duty 
As doth become your near and faithful kinsman, 
Aad not less loyal citizen and subject. 

[Ezit Benruccio Fituirno, 

Doge (s0lus). Adicu, my worthy ncphew. — Hollow bauble! 
(Taking up the ducul cap. 

Pesct vith all the thorns that line a crowu, 
Without învesting the insulted brusw 
With the all-swajing majesty of hiuzs; 
Thou idle, gilded, and dezraded toy, 
Let ine resume thee as] would a vizor, [Pute it on, 
low my brain aches beneath thee! and my temples 
Throb feserish under thy dishonest pcizht, 
Could 1 not tura thee to a diadem? 
Could 1 not shattee the Iriarean sceptre - 
Which în this bundred-banded senate rules, 
Making the people ncthinz, and the prince 
A psgeant? In my life 1 have achieved 
Tasis not less diflicult — achicred for them, 
Who thus repay me! — Can Last requite them? 
Oh foc cne year! Oh! butfuresen a day 
O( my luli south, mhile set nr body seneud 

My soul as senes the Epitez oz, 
i pd Myren. Vo pb 3 

* ” tai 

A ai. Aa bo atei ** 
a 

ca, _—_ Daoaraiti
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1 would have dash'4 amongst them, asking few E 
. In aid to overthrow these Swoln patricians; 
But now I must look round for other hands : To serve this hoary head; — but it shall plan: 
Ia such a sort as will not leave the task 
IMerculean, though as şet "Lis but a chaos 
Oi darkly brooding thoughts: my fancy is. - Ta her first work, more nearly to the light Holding the slecping images of things - For the selection of the pausing judgment.—- . The troops are few in — - i. - 

Mi "Enter VIXCENZO, 
Vin. „Yhereis one without ! . ! Craves audience ofyourhighness, ' IE Doze, I'm unwell — . I can see no one, notevena patrician — ... Let him refer his business to the council, 
Fin. "My lord, I will deliver Your reply; .-: It cannot much import — he 's a plebeian, 

The master ofa galley, 1 believe, 
“Doge. How! did You say the patron ofa galley 2 That is — 1 mean — a servant ofthestate: Admit him, he may be on public service, : ; LEzit Vixcexzo, Dose (solus). "This patron may be sounded; I will try him, I know the people to be disconteated. e - They have cause, since Sapienza's adverse day, : YYhen Genoa conquer'd: they have further cause, - Since they are nothing în the state, andin * . . The city worse than nothing — mere machines, To serve the nobles” most patrician pleasure, . a The troops have long arrears ofpay, oft promised, :. ... And murmur decply — any hope of Change Will draw them forward. they shall pay themselves. . With plander: — but the priests'— 1 doub: the priesthood -.. - Will not be with us; they have hated me .. Dra Since that rash hour, when, madden'd with the drone, 

* “. 
. 

1930. .e w.:
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1 smota the tardy bishop at Tevi, 
Quichenins his bg mareh; et, peerthelese, 
They nuy he noa, atleasttheie chiefat teme, 
Iy «nme wellotizarit cnueesstuns; but, above 

AN Minas, Duta speeitei ating tur 
Oli ztat little bust of hife peraalas, 

Urută Î (ere Venice, and atence my Wteczs, 
Dai tied to lusa, and aulusle aouli s-rg 
Nest rinment with tag cicrss and, antiate 
Meter iat vata cf cay f tuaricute geat+ 
Ia deea ales lg mere lare, later t— 
Tha si e atat Le eutari de better 
lea ceechil bora, Pun dtizrin catale 

Te Mira Weeae atroce tenta fan mut pita pie 

Liei: ci tego fetitei 
Teze ate ate cas Îpinte tat — 

. 

  

   

    

pice Vanernza elan. la atticciv, 

Pia Mas it pene 
Vezebizsens, me ear pate: gta Da aect 

In Lee ta czase gi pirate, 
Wize. e. Îpasa te elarilce, 

Vrei = 
St, Patra ta m ut: 

P. fier,  Vetea, 

          

Die, Oy? 

|, re. O ate prize, 

Dizee Ai e îi fc tva.a 
Ole nut prsgort ae dia 7. 

Vara zei ae e cirie 

4, fer Teze suis 

Piele gti stele a eat nat 

    D:zr Ie li. e fue veti? 
|, Pes. Die se e dest e Coat eee ta bee 
eat ar bea Va 

eee, 
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"Î. Der. Not long — 
Dut for the hope I had and have, thatyou,! 
My prince, yourself a soldier, will redress | 
Him, whom the laws of discipline and Venice _ 
Permit not to protect himself; —ifnot — | 
I say no more. Mae : 

Doze. . But something şou would do — 
Is it not so? ” - 

JI. Der. Lam a man, mylord. | 
: Doge. Why so is he who smote you. . 

I. Ber. . Ă „> 9 Meiscall'd so; 
Nay, more, a noble one — atleast, in Venice: 
But since he hath forgotten that 1 am one, 
And treats me like a brute, the brute may turn — . 
”T is said the worm will. . - : : 

Doge, „Say — bis name and lincage? 
1. Ber.  Barbaro, ” 
Doge. What was the cause? or the pretext? 
ÎI. Der. Lam the chiefof the arsenal, employ'd 

At present in repairing certain galleys - | 
But roughly used by the Genoese last year, . 
This morning comes the noble Barbaro 
Full ofreproof, because our artisans 
Iad left some frivolous order of his house y- 
To execute the state's decree; I dared | 
To justify the men — he raiscd his hand; — 
Behold my blood! the first time it c'er flow'd 
Dishonourably. Ex 

Doge. Ilave you long time served? ... . 
ÎI. Ber. So long as to remember Zara's Siege, 

And fight bencath the chief who beat the Huns there, : | 
Sometime my general, now the Doge Falicro, — - : 

Doge. Iow! are we comrades? — the state's ducal robes 
Sit newly on me, and şou were appointed .. * E 
Chict of the arsenal ere I came from Rome; 
So that I recognised you not. YYho placed you? - TI. Bep. "The late Doze; kecping still my old command ,
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As patron ofa galley: my new oflice - 

Was given as the reward of certain scars 

(So was your predecessor pleased to Say): |. 

Title thought his bounty wouid conduct me 

To his successor as a helpless plaintifi ; 

At least, în such a cause, 
Doge. „Are you much hurt? 

[. Ber.  Irreparably in my self-esteem. -. .. o 

Doge. Speak out; fear nothing :. being stung at heart, 

YYbat would şou do to be revenged on this man? . 

I. Ber. "That which 1 dare not name: and yet vill do. 

!'Doge, Then wheretore came şou here? BC 

1. Bor. „na come forjustiee, 

Because my general îs Doge, and will not -. . - 

See his old soldier trampled on. "XIad any, 

Save, Faliero, fill'd the ducal throne, a 

This blood had been wash'd out in other blood. .. 

Doge. You come to me for justice — unto 7ne! 

The Doge ot Venice, and cannot give it; : 
I cannot even obtain it —t was denicd 
To me most solemnly an hour ago! 

1. Der. Dow says your bighness? 

Doge. | - Steno îs condemn'd 

To a month's confinement. | aa 

I. Bor, : __* XYhat! the same who dared . 

“To stain the ducal throne with those foul words, : 

That have cried shame to every car in Venice? - : 

Doge. - Ay, doubiless they have echo'd o'er (he arsenal, -. * 

Keeping due time with every hammer's clink . 

As a good jest to joliy arlisans; E 

Or making chorus to the creaking car, 

In the vile tune ofevery gailey-slave, : .-  -. 

Who, as he sung the merry stave,: exulicd. 

Ie was not a shamed dotard like the Doge.: 

I. Der. Is" possible? a month's imprisonment 

“No inore for Steno? n a. 

Doge. You have heard the offeuce, 

! 

” 

Li
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4 . . 

And now şou know his punishment ; andthen 
You ask redress ofzne! Go to the Forty, 
YYho pass'd the sentence upon Michel Steno; 
They '1l do as much by Barbaro, no doubt, 

JI. Ber. Ah! daredI speak my feelings! 
Doge. e | = Givethem breath. Mine have no further outrage to endure. ! 
Î. Ber. Thea, ina word, it rests but on Your word To punish and avenge — I will not say ai 

Ay petty wrong, for what is a mere blow, 
However vile, to such a thing as Lam? — 
Dut the base insult done şour state and person. 

„ Doge. You overrate my power, which is a pageant. This cap is not the monarch's crown; these robes Might move compassion, like a Deggar's rags; 
Nay, more, a beggar's are his own, and these 

"But lent to the poor puppet, -who must play 
Its part with all its empire in this crmine, 

Î. Ber.  Woulăst thou bo king? . Ii 
Doge, E Yes — ofa happy people. I. Ber. WWVouldst thou be sovereign lord of Venice? Doge. i a 

IE that the people shared that sorereignty, 
So that nor they nori were further slaves '.. NR To this o'ergrown aristocratic Hydra, .. 
The poisonous heads of whose envenom'd body 
Ilave breathed a pestilence upon usall. ... 

Î. Ber. Yet, thou wast born » a0d still hast lived, Patricia Doge. Ia evil hour was I so born; my birth . ” Hath made me Doge to be insulted: but - 
X lived and toil'd a soldier and a servant | , 
Of Venice and her people, not the Senate; 
Their good and my own honour were my gucrdon. I have fought and Dled; commanded » aY, and conquered; Have made and marr'd peace oft in embassies, ' "As it might chance to be our country's 'vantage; Iave traversed land and sea in constant duty, 

Ay,
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Through almâst sixty years, and still for Venice, 
My fathers” and my birthplace, whose dear spires, 
Rising at distance o'er the blue Lagoon, 

It was reward enough for me to view. - | 
Once more; but not for any not of men, 

Nor sect, nor faction, did I blced or sweat! 
But would you know why 1 have done all this?: 
Ask of the blceding pelican why she | 
Math ripp'd her bosom? Iad the bird a voice, „ | 

- She “d tell thee "t was for all her little ones. i 

ÎI. Ber. And yet they made thee duke,. 
Doge. They made me so; 

IL sought it not, the flatiching fettersmetme |... 
Returning from my Roman embassy, 
And never having hitherto refused” 
Toil, charge, or F duty for the state, 1did not, 
At these late years, decline what was the highest : “ 
Ofall in seeming, but of all most base 
In what we have to do and to endure: 
Bear xitness for me thou, my injured subject, 
YVhen I can neither right myself nor thce. Ă 

I. Der. You shall do both, if you possess the will; 
And many thousands more not less Oppress "d, 
Who wait but for a signal — will şou give it, 

Doge. You speak în riddles. 
- 1, Ber. Which shall soon be read 

At peril ofmy life; if you disdain not 
To lead a patient ear. 

Doge. | " Sayon.” 
1. Bor. i Not tou, >. 

„Norlalonc, are injured and abused, 
Contemn'd and trampled on; but the whole people | 
Groan with the strong conception of their wrongs: 
The foreign soldiers in the senate's pay 
Are discontented for îhcir long arrcars; 
The native mariners, and civic troops , 
Feel with their friends; for who is he amongst tacm .:
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Whose brethren, parents, children » Wives, orsisters, 
JIave not partook oppression, or pollution, 
From the patricians? And the hopeless war 
Against the Genoese, which îs still maintain"d 
NVith the plebeian blood, and treasure vrung 
From their hard earnings, has inflamed them farther: 
Even now — but, 1 forget tha. speaking thus, | 
Perhaps I pass the sentence of my death ! | Ia 

Doge. And suflering what thou hast done —fear'st thou death? 
Be sileut then, and live on, to be beatea -. ȘI - 
By those for whom thou hast bled. 
LB . No, Lwill speak 

At every hazard; andif'Venice's Doge o. 
- Should turn delator, be the shame on him, 
And sorrow too; for he will Jose far more 
Than]. | pi 

Doge. From me fear nothing; out with it! | 
ÎI. Ber. now then, that there are met and sworn in secret 

A band of brethren, valiant hearts and truc; i 
Men who have proved all fortunes;; and have long 
Grieved over that of Venice; and have right 
To do so; having served her în all climes, 
And having rescued her from foreign foes, - 
Would do the same from those within her wauls, : 
They are not numerous, nor et too few | 
For their great purpose; they have arms, and means, 
And hearts, and hopes, and faith, and patient courage, 

Doge. For what then do they pause? 
ÎI. Ber, a „ +" An hourto strike, Doge (aside). Saint Marh's sliall strike that hour! 
I. Ber, “now have placed My life, my honour, all my carihly hopes 

Within thy power, but in the firm belicf i , 
That injuries like ours, sprung froni on6 cause, - 
YVill generate one vengeance: should it be so, De our chief now — our sovereign hereafter, - * 

Doge. Ilow many are ye?
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1, Ber. . | i not answer that 
ŢII 1 am answer'd. | E 

Doge. Dow, Sir! do şou menace? 
I. Der. No; Laflirm.. Lhave betraj' myself; 

But there's no torture in the mşstic wells 
Vhich undermine your palace, nor in those 
Not less appalling cells, the *leaden roofs,” 
To force a single name from me of others. 
The Pozzi and the Piombi were in van; 
They might wring blood from me, but treachery neţer. 

And I would pass the fearful “Bridge of Sighs,”. - 

Joyous that mine must be the last that cer 
Would echo o'er the Stygian wave which (lows - 
Between the murderers and the murder'd, washing 
“The prison and the palace walls: there are 
Those who would live to think ont, and avenge me. | 

'Doge. IFsuch your power and purpose; why come here 
, „To sue for justice, being in the course 

To do yourself due right ia 
IBer,. Because the man, . 

Who claims protection from authority, . 
Showing his confidence and bis submission 
To that “authority, can hardly be 
Suspected of combining to destroy it. 
Had 1 sate down too humbly with this blow, 
A moody brow and mutter'd threats had made me. 
A mark'd man to the Forty's inquisition; | 
But loud complaint, however angrily 
It shapes its phrase, is little to be fear'd, 
And less distrusted. But, besides all is, 
„I had another reason, 

Doge. - XVhat'was thai? | : 
1. Ber. Some rumours that the Doge was greatly moved . 

By the reference of the Avogadori . 
Of Michel Steno's sentence to the Forty | 
Jad reach'd me, : I had served you, honour” a jou .. 

And felt that şou were dangerously insulted,
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Being of an order ofsuch Spirits, as 
* Requite tenfold both go00d and eșil: "1 was My wish to prove and urge you to redress, Now you Enowall; ana that speak the truth, My peril be the proof, . | ! | ”  '“Doge, Ă You have deeply ventured; But all must do so who would greatly vin; - - Thus far 11 answer Jou — your secret 's safe, * Î. Ber. And is this au? a 

Doge. E Valess with all intrusted . | What would şou haye me answer? Li - I. Ber, _ Iwould have şou Trust him who leaves his life în trust with you, Doge. Dut I must know your plan, your names, and num- . ers; The last may then be doublea, and the former - Matured and strengihen'd, Su Da ÎI. Ber. „XYe “re enough already: - You are the sole ally we covet now. - o Doge. But bring me to ihe knowledge of your chiets. - Î. Ber, That shall be done upon your formal pledge To keep the faith that we will pledge to şou, - Doge. When? where? Pa e Î. Ber. Tis night 1" bring to your apartment ! Two ofthe principals; a greater number i Were hazardous. . - | E : Doge, Stay, I must think ofihis, - What if I were to trust mysclf amongst you, . And leave the palace?  ..  . e 1. Ber, -- You must come alone, : Doge. With but m nephew, | ui n I. Ber, : “Not were he şour son, Doge. Wretch! darest thou name my son? Me died in arms At Sapienza for this faithless State. aa a h! that he were alive, and Lin ashes! - Or that he were alive ere I be ashes! e 1 should not need the dubious aid of'Strangers, :
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1. Der.  Notone clall these steanzeti nbicm thou duubiest, 
ut will pegared three nith a fiul feclina, 
So that thcu heep'st a fathier's faith mita theti. 

Does “The dia bn cast, Where is thegiica ul iuecline 
ÎI. Bere  Atinitoiziut Î mill be alcae and trad 
Wlceeter vcut biz neso pteases to direct înc, 

Tu sit scie cotiuitg, and cumluci yutg mhete 
Yeu ptall peceine cur bomaze, and prunuuuce 
Up cur prvject, 

Ijogze. Atbiat bcue atitea 

Tir pia? 
1. Dep, Date but ter atizzaj bete bo Duc aid iona, 

"Tuva tite 
Isze. Ate pita bour, Wen, 

Neae bo te chiteh mleze ere tag Sites Me sărie, 

Dei-cared [ocs Me ag stea În ad Paul; 

Azi, miiticsecieciie, sul 
lest inte custom Cairl mbiră plite br, 

[ie tirte, 
Ier, boirtluit, 

D.se. Ar. t..% îriite — 

[Bere ae Doe e pet bo ceea met face 
Îa pis great pg se Wasae tate pag teanc, 

[ferit leanat. Lis arucecta, 

În: se (ata). AL rata bo Me tt Nate Jai 
Pal, 

Weze stea pag pita fate, eri — 

Tim? pe iaca „biz te dare 
WU es caza afa a ae ra sita poa star) 
A tx.lr: at size rap frecate vaii, 
Wieeletv zu premi pene re, 
Ap irecvaa trees? Wee enuit 
Peri pet ez Ne cra, 

Alis? Dei zen cls, Lat ci 

Wio bave pote eretice vi oct a paz 

Ne ateu aa azere ue 

da eczaa potetiras bateti 
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Back to its antique lustre in our annals, 
By sweet revenge on all that's base in Venice, 
And freedom to the rest, or leave it black 

„To all the growing calumnies oflime, ., .. 
Which never spare the fame of him who fails, 
But try the Cesar, orthe Catiline, ..- : 
By the true touchstone of desert — success. 

ACT UI. 

SCENE L 
An Apariment în the Ducal Palace. 

Axcroraxa (aie ofthe DocR) and IARIASNA. 
- Ang. What was the Doge's answer? e 
Mar. a „That he was 

That moment summon'd to a conference; 
But tis by this time ended. 1 perceived 
Not long ago the senators embariing; 

" And the last gondola may now be seen 
Gliding înto the throng of barks which stud 
The glittering waters. | - 
Ang 1Vould he were return'd! - . 

" Ie has been much disquieted oflate; 
And Time, which has not tâmed his fiery spirit . 
Nor şet enfeebled even his mortal frame, 
XVhich scems to be more nourish'd by a soul 
So quick and restless that it would consume. 
Less hardy clay — Time has but little power .: 
On his resentments or his gricfs. . Unlike . 
“To other spirits oChis order, who, | 
In the first burst ofpassion, pour away .. 
Their wrath or sorrow, all things wear în him .. 
An aspect ofeternity:. his thoughts, ... .. 
His feelings, passions, good or evil, all - . 
IIave nothing ofold age; and his bold brow. 
Bears but the scars of mind, the thoughts of şears, 

pi
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Not their decrepitude: and he otlate 

Jas been more agitated than his wont. ri 

Would he were come! for L alone have power : 

Upon bis troubled spirit. .. 

Mar. IL is true , , 

His highness has of late been greatly mot cd . 

By the afront of Steno, and with cause: .: 

But the oltender doubiiess even now 

Is doom'd to espiate his rash insuit with 

Such chastisement as will enforce respect 

“To female virtue, and to noble blood. : , 

Ange "IL wasa gross insult; but I heedit not 

For the rash scorner's falsehood in itself, : 

But for the efect, the deadly deep impression 

Which it has made upon Falicro's soul, 
“The proud, the fiery, the austere — austere 

“To all save me: 1 tremble when I think . 

“Ţo whatit may conduct, .: a iu 

Mar, Assurediy - 

The Doge can not suspect you? 
Ang. „* Suspect me? 

Why Steno âared not: when he scraxt'd his lic, 

Grovelling by stealth în the moon's glimmering light, : . 

is own still conscience smote him for the act, . 

And every shadow on the walls frown'd shame 

Upon his coward calumuy. 
Mar. - "T were fiu 

He should be punish'd grierousiy. 
Ang. Ie is so. 

Mar. What! îs the sentence pass'd? is ne condeman! d?. 

Ang. I know not that, but he has been detected. 

Alar. And dcem şou this enough for such foul scorn? 

Ang. Lwould not beajudge in my own cause, -! 

Nor do 1 know what sense of punishment i 

Aay reach the soul of ribalds such as Steno; 

Dut if his însulis sink no decper in 
“The minds of the inquisitors than they 

4 
!
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Have rulled mine, he will, for all acquittance, Be left to his own Shamelessness or shame, 
Mar. Some sacritice is due to slander'd virtue. Ang. Why, what is virtue ifit needs a viciim? Oritit must depend upon men'swords? . - The dying Roman Said, <*1 was buta name:” * "It were indeed no more, ifhuman breath . 

Could make or mar it, E 
Mar. Yet full many a dame, Stainless and faithfal, would feel all the Wrong Of such a slander; and less rigid ladies... Such as abound in Venice, : would be loud... And all-inexorable in their cry ..: - 

For justice, : e 
Ang, This but proves it is the name 

And not the quality they prize: the first: 
Have found it a hard task to hold their honour, 
If they require it to be blazon"d forth; a And those who have not keptit, seck its Seeming "As they would look out for an ornament 
Of which they feel the want, but not because They think it so; they live in others* thoughts, And would seem honest as they must seem fair. : Par. You have Strange thoughts for a patrician dame, Ang.  Andyet they were my father's; with his name, | The sole inheritance he left, „ E i Mar. - . You want none; YVife to a prince, the chiefofthe Republic. . a Ang. I should have sought none though a peasant's bride ; But feel not less the love and gratitude :-. -- - Due to my father, who bestow'd my hand . Upon his early, tricd, and trusted friend, 

“The Count Val di Marino, now our Doze, . | Mar. And vilh that hand did he bestow your heart? „Ang. - Xe did so,- orit had not becn bestow'd, - Mar. Yet this strange disproportion in Your years, - "And, let me ada, disparity of tempers, Pa 
.
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Might make the world doubt whether such an union 
Could make şou wiscly, permanentiş happy... 

Ang. The world wil! think with wortdlings; bat my heart 
Has still been in my duties, which are many, 
But never dificult, + 

Mar, "And do şou love him? 
Ang. love all noble qualities which merit 

Love, and Iloved my father, who first taught me * 
To single out what we should Jove în others, 
And to subdue all tendeneytolend . . 
The best and purest feelings of our nature 
To baser passions.  Xle bestow'd my hand .. 
Upon Faliero: he had knowa him noble, - . 
Brave, generous; rich in all the qualities 

Ofsoldier, citizen, and friend; in all 

Such have I found him as my father said. - 
” His faults are those that dwell in the high bosoms , 
Of men who have commanded; too much pride, 
And the deep passions fiercely foster'd by . 
The uses of patricians, and alife. .: ; 
Spent in the storms of state and war; and also 
From the quick sense of honour, hich becomes , 
A duty to a certain sign, a vice - 
YVhen overstrain'd, and this I fear în him, . 
And then he has been rash from his youth upw: ards, : 
Yet temper'd by redecming nobleness. 
In such sort, that the wariest ofrepublics | 
Has lavish'd all its chief employs upon him, ... 
From his first fight to his last embassy, 
From which on bis retura the dukedom imet him. ., .- - 

Mar. But previous to this marriage y had! your heart. 
Ne'er beat for any of the noble youth, 
Such as în years had been more meet to match : 
Beauty like yours? or since have şou nc'er seen 
One, who, if your fair hand were still to give, 

Might now pretend to Loredano's daughter?
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Ang. Lanswer'd şour first question when I said 
I married. . . | 

„ Mar. And the second? | 
Ange "Needs no answer. 
Mar. IL pray şou pardon, iti have oflendea. . 
dng. Ifcel no wrath, but some surprise: I knew not 

That wedded bosoms could permit themselves 
To ponder upon what they now might choose, 
Or aught save their past choice. ăi - 

Mar, i *T is their past choice 
That far too often makes them decm they would - 
Now choose more wisely, could they cancel it. - 

Ang, Iumay be so. -I knew notofsuch thoughts. 
Jar. Mere comes the Doge — shall I rotire? - 
Ang. a - It may 

De better you should quit me; he scems rapt .: 
In thought, — Iow pensively he takes his way! , 

. . | ! [Ezit MAnrANxA, 

Enter the Doce and PIETRO. 

Doge (musing). There is a certain Philip Calendaro' 
Now în the Arsenal, who holds command i 
“OLeighty men, and has great influence 
Besides on all the spirits of his comrades: 

"This man, 1 hear,- is bold and popular, 
Sudden and daring, and yet secret; “t would 
Be well that he were won: I needs must hope 
“That Israel Bertuccio has secured him, 

- But faia would be — . 
Pie. “ My lord, pray pardon mg 

. %or breaking in upon your meditation; 
The Senator Bertuccio, your linsman,  - 
Charged me to follow and enquire Your pleasure 
To fix an hour when he may speak withyou,: -  : 

Doge. At sunset. — Stay a moment —— let me see — Say in the second hour ofnight, - _LEziL PiETno, Ing. My lord!
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Doge. My dearest child, forgive me hy delay 
So long approaching me? — 1 saw you not. : 

Ang. You were absorb'd in thought, and he who now 
Mas parted from you might have words of weight: 
To bear you from the senate. 

Doge. „ “From the senate? 
Ang. Iwould not interrupthimi in his duty 

And theirs. 
Doge. The senate's duty! you mistake; : 

"T is we who owe all service to the senate. : 
Ang. thought the Duke had held command in Venice. 
"Doge. “He shall. — Butletthat pass: — YVe will be jocund, 

How fares ît with you? have you been abroad? . . 
“The day is overcast, but ihe calm wave .... 
Favours the gondolier's light skimming oar; - 

- Or have you held a levee ofyour fricnds?. 
Or has your music made you solitar? - 
Say — is there aught that you would will within 
The little sway now left the Duke? or aught 
Of filting splendour, or of honest pleasure, 
Social orloncly, that would glad your heart, 
To compensate for many a dull hour, wasted 
On an old man oft moved with many cares? 
Speak, and'tis done. 

Ang. „1 You're ever kind to me. 
I have nothing to desire, or to request, 
Except to sce you oftener aud calmer.: 

- Doge. Calmer? + 
dng, . Ay, calmer, my good lord. — Ah , vtr 

Do you still keep apart, and walk alone , 
And let such strong emotions stamp şour brow , 
As not belraşing their full i import, şet . 
Disclose too much? 

Doge, Disclose too much! — of wat? 
YVhat'is there to disclose? | i 

Ange "A heart so il : 
At ease, , î 
Lord Byron. Ve Lc 3.
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Doge. “T'is'nothing, child. — 'Dut în the state 
You know what daily cares oppress all lose îi „XYho govern this-zirecarious commonwealth ; . 
Now Suifering from the Genoese without, DE And malcontents within — "is this which'makes me ;-. : More pensive and less'tranquil thân my wont. E 

Ang. Yet this'existed long before, and-never. : : Till în these late days did 1 sce You thus. 
- Forgive me; there is soimcthing at'your heart „ 
More than the mere discharge ofpublic duties,-..:...:: 
Which long use and a'taleut like to youts 
Ilave'render'd light, nay, a necessity, i "To keep your mind from stagnaling. 'Tisnot , 
In hostile states, nor perils, : thus to shake you; 

“You, who have stood'all storms and ncver-sunk ,. And climb'd up to the pinnacle'of power 
And never fainted by the Way, and stand i. 
Upon it, and can look: down sioadily .. ae Along the depth beneath, and ne'er feel dizzy. 
Were Genoa's galleşs ridingiin the port, : - 
YVere civil fury raging în Saint Mark's,... ..-. 
You are not to be wrought on,:but hrould fai, ... 
As you haverisen, with an unalter'd brow — . Your feelings now are ofa diflereat kind; 
Something has stung Your.pride, ndt:patriotism. 

Doge. Pride! Angiolina?, Alas! noneiis left me. Ang. Yes — the same sin- that overthrew the angels, . . And ofal! sins most casily besets ii 
Aortals the ncarest to the angelic năture: 
The vile are only vain ; the great are. proud. A 

Doge. 1 had the pride of honour, :of.your honour, Deep at my heart — But let us change thetheme. . 
dng. Ah no! — As have ever shared Your kindness „Ia all things else let me not'be shut out : a From your distress: were ît ofpublic import, 

You know I never sought, would.riever seek To xiu a word from you; but feeling now



Is't nothing to have fill'd these veins with poison 
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Your grief is private, it belongs to me 
To lighten or divide it. Since the day . 
When foolish Steno's ribaldry detected ro. 
Unfir'd your quiet, you are greatly changed, 
And 1 would soothe şou back to what you were, : - 
 Doge. To what 1 was! — Have you heard Steno's sentence? 

Ang. No. - 

Doge, A month” s arrest, : 
Ang. » Isitnot enough? . 

" Doge, Enough! — şes, for a drunken galley slave, . 
„Who, stung by stripes, may murmur at his master; 
But not for a deliberate, false, cool tillain, 
Who stains a lady's and a prince's honour 
Even on the throne of his authority. : 

„Ang, There seems to me enough in the conviction 
Ofa patrician guilty ofa falsehood: . 
AI other punishment were light unto 
Jlis loss of honour. 

"Doge, : . Such men have no honour; ; 
They have but their vile lives — and these are spared.:. 

Ang. You would not have him die for this oflence? .  - 
Doge. Notnow: — being still alive, 1"d have him live 

Long as he can; he has ceascd to merit deathș. : - 
"“The guilty sar cd bath damn”d his hundred judges, : 
And he is pure, for now his crime is theirs. . i 

„Ang. Oh! had this false and flippant libeller . * i 
Shed his young blood for his absurd lampoon, a 
Ne'er from that momceut could this breast have known 
A joyous hour, or dreamless slumber more, - 

Doge. Does not the law ofIieaven say blood for blooa? : 
“ And he who taints kills more thaa he who sheds it. 
Isitthe pain ofblows, or shame ofblows, . : 
That make such deadly to thesenseofman? ..-.-.: 
Do not the laws of man say blood for honour? 
And, less than honour, fora little gold? 
Say not the laws of nations blood for treason? , 

3+
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Xor their c once healthful current? is it nothing . 
To have stain'd our name and mine — the noblest names? ! 
Is" nothing to have brought into contempt 
A prince before his people? to have fail'd 

"* In the respect accorded by mankind . 
To şouth in woman, and old agein man? .. 

"“To virtue in your sex, 'and digaity Ă 
In ours? — But let them look to it who have saved Him, 

Ang. Heaven bids us to forgive our enemies. 
- Doge. - Doth Heaven forgivei her. own? Is Satan sav ied, 

From wrath cternal? 
Ang.  Donot speat: bus silly —. . 

Ilcay en will alike forgive you and your foes. 
Poge. Amen! May Heavi en forgive them! 
Ang... E And will von? | 

- Doge. Yes, when they are in heaven! : ia 
Ang. . And not eill then? | 
Doge. - What matters my orgi eness? an old man's, 

YVorn out, scora'd, spurn'd, abused; what matters ten 
Xy pardon more than my resentment, both ! 

"Being weak and worthless? .. 1 have lived too long. — 
But let us change the argument. —. My chila! 
My injured vite, the child of Loredano, 
“The brave, the chivalrous; how little deem' d- 
Thy father, wedding thee unto his friend, 
That he was linking ihee to shame! — Alas! , 
Shame without sin, for thou art faultless.. Madst thou. - 
But had a diiferent husband, au husband... 
In Venice save the Doge, this blight, this brand, 
This blasphemy had never fallen upon thec. 
So young, so beautiful, so good, so pure, 

„To sufler this, and yet be unavenged! - 
Ang. Lam too well avenged, for you still love me, - 

And trust, and honour me; and all men know 
That you are just, and Lam'true: what more - 
Could 1 require, or şou command? 

Doge. | o Tis well,
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And may be better; but whate'er betide, 

De thou at least kind to my memory. 
Ang. Why speak you thus? 
Doge. IL is no matter why; 

But I would still, whatever others think, E 
Have your respect both now and in my grave. 

„Ang. WVhy should you doubtit? has it ever fai'd? 
Doge.  Comebhither, child; I would a word with şou. 

Your father was my friend; unequal fortune . . 

Made him my debtor for some courtesies 
YVhich bind the good more firmly: when, oppress 1. 

„NVith his last malady, he vill'd our union, 
It was not to repay me, longrepaid_ , ., 
Betore by his great loyally in friendship; 
His object was to place your orphan beauty - 
In honourable safety from the perils, 

". YYVhich, in this scorpion nest ofvice, assail - 
A lonely and undower'd maid, I did not . 
Think with him, but would not oppose the thought 
YWVhich soothed his death-bed, .. -- 

Ang. 1 have not forgotien 
" The nobleness with which you bade me speak 

If my joung heart held any preference . 
Which would have made me happier; nor your offer . 
“To make my dowry equal to the rank , 
Ofaught in Venice, and forego all claim - 
Ay father” s last injunction gave you. . | 

Doge. Thus, 
*T was not a foolish dotard's vile caprice, . 
Nor the false cdge of aged appelite, 
Which made me covetous ofgirlish Deauty, . , 

And a young bride: forin my fieriest youth 
1 sway'd such passions; nor was this my age, 
Infected with that leprosy oflust : a 
YVhich taints the hoariest years of vicious men, 
AMaking them ransack to the very last 
The dregs of pleasure for their vanish'd joys; .. 

37.
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Or buy in selâsh marriage some young victim , 
Too helpless to refuse a state that's houest, 
Too feeling not to know herself a wretch, 
Our wedlock was not of this sort; you had a 
Freedom from me to choose, and urgedin answer . -: Your father's choice. e 

Aug. „„* Ididso; Iwoulddoso * -: 
In face of earth and heaven; for 1 have never; 
Repentend for my sake; sometimes for yours, 
In pondering o'er jour Jate disquietudes, - . -.:... i: DN 

„Doge. ' I knew my heart would never treatyou barshiy; I knew my days could not disturb you long; Se 
And then the daughter of my carliest fricnd p 
His worthy daughter, free to choose again, - „. Wealthier and wiser, în the ripest bloom -. -! 
Ofwomanhood, more skilful to select -: e 
By passing these probationary years m 
Inheriting a prince's name and riches Fe 
Secured, by the short penance of enduring *.- 
An old man (or some Summers, againstall .: 
That law's chicane or envious kinsmen might E Have urged against her right; my best friend's child - e Would choose more fitly in respect of years, : . And not less truly in a faithful heart. | - 

Ing. My lord, Ilook'd but to my father's wishes, Mallow'd by his last words: and to myheart o: For doing all its duties, and repling i: 
With faith to him with whom 1 was aflianced. n Ambitious hopes ne'er cross"ă niy dreams; and should - The hour şou speak of'come, it sili be seen so. Aa „Doge. 1 do belicve'you; and I know you true: For love, romantic love, which in My youth -- : | | I Enew to be illusion, and ne'er saw: Cta i Lasting, but often fatal, it bad been  ' i No lure for me, in my most passionate days, * :: And could not be so now, did Such exist, But such respect, and mildly paid reşard - 
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As a true feeling for your weltare, and 
A free compliance with all honest wishes,; 
A kinduess to your virtues, watehfulness 
Not shown, but shadowing o'er stich little failings 
As şouth is aptin, so as nottocheck . - 
Rashly, but win şou from them ere you knew „o 
You had been won, but thought the change your enoice ; 
A pride not in your beauty, but şour conduct, — 
A trust in you — a pattiarcha! love, 
And not a doting homage — friendship,, faith — 
Such estimation in your eyes as these. e 

"Might claim , 1 hoped for. Mi 
Ang. And have ever had. o 
Doge. think so. For the dilTerence in our years, N 

You lnewit, choosiag me, and chose: 1 trustsd 
Not to my qualities, nor would have faith . | 
In such, nor outward ornaments of nature, i 
Were I still in my five and twentieth spring; - | 
I trusted to the blood of Loredano 
Pure în şour veins; I trusted to the soul - . Da 

= God gave şou — to the truths your father taught you — 
To your beliet in heaven — to your-mild jirtues — N 
To your own faith and honour, for my own. E 

Ang. You bave.done well. — 1 than you for. that trust, 
XVhich I have never for one noment ecâsed e 
To honour şou the more for, | i. 

Doge, Da „ XYhere is honour, 
Janate and precept-strengthen'd, "1 is the,rock - Ai 
Of faith connubial : where iLis not — here i 
Light thoughts are lurking, or the.vanities 
Of worldly pleasure rankle in the heart, . | 
Or sensual ihrobs convulse-it, well,L knoiy - 
"T were hopeless for humaniiy to dream 
Of honesty in such-infected blood, îi 
Although "t were wed to hitn it coșets,most: 
An incarnation of the poet's god | 
In all his marble-chisell'd beauty, or N
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The demi-deity, Alcides, -in. a 
„. His majesty of superhuman manhvod, - 
„Would not sufiice to bind where virtue îs not; 
„tis consistency which forms and proves it: 
Vice cannot fix, and virtue cannot change, - 
The once fal!'n woman must for ever fall; -. 
For vice must have variety, while victue . . » 
Stands like the sun, and all which rolls around . 
„Drinks life, and light, and glory from her aspect, * ... 

Ang. And seeing, feeling thus this truth în others, . 
CI pray şou pardon me;) but wherefore şield you. 
To the most fierce of fatal passions, and | 

“ Disquiet your great thougbhis with restless hate 
Ofsuch a thing as Steno? | E 

, Doge. : You mistake me. 
It is not Steno who could move me thus; 

"Had it been so, he should — but let that pass. . 
Ang. What is't you feel so deeply, then, even now? 
Doge. "The violated majesty of Venice, -- o. At once insulted in her lord and laws, 
Ang. Alas! why will you thus consider în? Ra , Doge. Lhave thought ont tit — but let me lead you back To what 1 urged ; all these things being noted, . -- Iwedded şou; the world then did me justice Upon the motive, and my conduci proved 

They did me right, while Yours was all to praise:. - You had all freedom — all respect — all trust - From me and mine; and, born of those who made Princes at home, and Sswept kings from their thrones On foreign shores, in all things şou appear'd XVorthy to be our first of native dames. IN Ang. To what does this conduci? - 
Doge. i To thus much — that. "A miscreant's angry breath may blastit all — - A villain, whom for his unbridlea bearing, : Even in the midst ofour great festival, I causcd to be conducted forth, and taught!
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How to demean himself in ducal chambers ; 
A wretch like this may leave upon the wall NE 
'The blighting venom of his sweltering heart, 

And this shall spread itself in general poison; 
And woman's înnocence, man's honour, pass 

„Jato a by-word; and the doubly felon 
(SVho first insulied virgin modesty 
By a gross afront to şour attendant damsels | 
Amidst the noblest of our dames in public) 
Requite himself for his most just xpulsion 
By blackening publicly his sovereign's consort, 
And be absolved by his upright compeers. 

Ang. But he has been condemn'd into captivity. 
Doge. For such as him a dungeon were acquitial; 

And his brief term of mock-arrest vill pass - 
Within a palace. But I've done with him; 
“The rest must be with you. i 
dp :. Vith me, “my lord? 
Doge. Yes, Angiolina. Do not marsel; I - 

Tave let this prey upon me till 1 feel 
My life cannot be long; and fain would have yoa. . 
Regard the injunctions you wil! find within ” 
This scroll (Giving her a paper) — Fear not; ay are for your ad- 

vantage: | 
Read them hereafter at the fi fitting hour. ! 

Ang.  Mylord, inlife, andafterlife, you shall . - 
Be honour'd still by me: but may your days 
De many şet — and happier than the present! : 
This passion will give way, and şou will be | 
"Serene, and what you should be — what şou.were. 

Doge. Iwill be what 1 should be, or be nothing; 
But never more — oh! never, never more, 
O'er the few days or hours which yet await 
“The blighted old age of Faliero, shall 
Sweet Quiet shed her sunset! Never more 
'Those summer shadows rising from the past 
Dfa notill-spent nor inglorious life,
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Melloxing the last hours as the night approaches - - Shall soothe me to my moment of long rest, 
I had but little more to task, or hope, i Save the regards due to'the bloodiand sweat, And the sou/'s labour through which'I had toild: To make my country honour'd. As her servant — : Mer servant, though her chief — | would have gone Down to my fathers vith a name serene a And pure as theirs; but this has been denied me, —: Would I had dicd at Zara! :.: . : a Ang. : "There şou'saved. |: The state; then live to save her still. A day, - , Another day like that would be the best: - Reproof to them, and sole revenge for you. " Doge. But one such day occurs within an age; My life is little less than one, and'tis " Enough for Fortune to have granted once, “That which scarce one more favour'd citizen May win io many States and years. But why Thus speak 1? Venice has forgot that day — Then why should I remember it? — Farewell, . Sweet Angiolina! 1 must to my cabinet; a There's much for me to do —— and the hour hastens. Ang. Remember what You were. 
Doge. ÎN 

Joy's recollection is no longer joy, . „While Sorrow's memory is a sorrow still. - Ang, At least, whate'er may urge, let me implore ._: - That you will take some liulc păause ofrest; îi: Your slcep for many nights has been so turbid, That it had been relief to have awaled you, Had I not hoped that Nature would o'erpower 

IL were în vain! 

At length the thoughis which shook Your slumbers thus, An hour ofrest will give you to şour toils - - Ma With fitter thoughts and freshen"d Strength. oge, 0 Teannot= i? I must not, it 1 couid; for never was! Ă a
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Such reason to be watchful: yet a fo — 
Yet a few days and dream-perturbed nig ehs, , 
And] shali slumber well — but mergi - — no matter, îi 

Adieu, my Angiolina. .. | e 
Ang. „2? Letmebe, pa 

An instant — yet an instant your companion | 
1 cannot bear to Icave şou thus, E e 

- Dodge. „_ Come thea, a 
My gentle child — forgive me; thou xert made . 
For better fortunes than to share in mine, Di Ra 

Now darkling ia their close toward the deep vale . .. 
Where Death sits robed in his all-sweeping shadow, . | 
Whenlam gone —itmaybesoonerthaa . . .. 
Even these years warrant, for there is that stirriug!. 
Within — above — “around, that ia this cily. 
YVill make the cemeteries populous şi A Ia 
As e'er they were by pestilence or war, — - cae 
When I am nothing, let that which Las. a 
Be still sometimes a name oo thy sweetlips, . 

-.. A shadow in thy fancy, ofa thing . 
YVhich would not have tbee mourn it, but remeniber; — i. 

Let us begone, my child — the time is pressing. -.:- - LEzeunt, 

SCENE II. Da 
A rebred Spot near PR Arsenal, ii 

ISRAEI, BERTUCCIO and Puiuip CALENDARO. 

Cal. How sped şou, „Israel, in jour late complaint? .. 
1. Ber, Why, well. 
Cal, 5 possible! sil le be pansa, 

„4. Ber. ! | E „Xes. 
Cal. With what? a mulct or an arest?” 
IBer, .!- XV death! — 

Cal. Now you rave, or e must iatend revenge, ...: i: 
Such as 1 counselb'd şou, with your oxn hand. i 

„Z, Der. . Yes;. and for one sole draught of hate,: forego : 

“The great redress we medilate for Venice, p
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And change a life of hope for one of exile; Leaving one Scorpion crush'd, and thousands singing . My friends, my family, my countrymen! E No, Calendaro; these same drops of blood, Shed Shamefally, shall have the whole of his For their requital — But not only his; . | Ye will not strike for private-wrongs alone. . Such are for selfish passions and rash men, But are unworthy a tyrannicide, | , „Cal. You have more patience than T care to boast,. - Had I been present when You bore this insult; " I must have slain him, or expired myself In the vaia efort to repress my wrath. 
N Ă "JI Der, - Thank Heavea, you 'were not -— all had else been 

marr'd ; a As "tis, our cause looks prosperous still, a Cal. . : , You saw - The Doge — what answer gave he?, i 1, Ber, e That there was + No punishment for such as Darbaro. - : Cal, IL told you so before, and that" was idle To think of justice from suchhands, .:: . 

e,
 

. Ber. . At least, It lul'd suspicion, showing confidence, .:. - : Had 1 been silent, not a sbirro but Iad kept me in his eye, as meditating A silent, solitary, deep revenge. , a Cal. ' But wherefore not address you to the Council? -. - The Doge is a mere puppet, who can Scarce : En Obtain right for himself, YVhy speak to hini? “I, Ber. You shall know that hercafier, “ Cal. - „ Yhy not now? ÎI. Ber, Be patient but till miduight. , Get Your musters , And bid our friends prepare their companies: — . Me Set all în readiness to Strike the blow, : Perhaps în a few hours; we have long waited For a fit time — that hour is oa the dial,
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lt may be, of to-morrow's sun: delay 
Beyond may breed us double danger. Sce 
Tha; all be punctual at our place of meeting 
Ancarm'd, excepting those of the Sixteca, 
Vho will remain among the  troops | to wait 
The siznal,. 

Cal.  . These bravew: orâs have breathed new life 
- Yato my veins; I am sick of these protracted 
„And hesitating councils: day on day - 
“Crawl'd on, and added but another link --" i 

” To our long fetters, and some fresher wrong 
Tallicted on our brethrea or ourselves, 

" Velping to swell our tyrants” bloated strengih; 
Let us but deal upon them, and I care not 

„For the result, which must be death or freedom ! ED 

1*m weary to the heart of linding neither, 

1. Ber. * We will be free in life or death! the grave a 
Is chainless. Ilave you all the musters ready? 
And are the sixteen companies completed 
Fo sixty?. 

Cal. All save two, în which there are 
Twenty-five wantiag to make up the number. 

1. Ber. No matter; we can do without. WWhose are hey? | 
Cal. Bertram's and old Soranzo's, both ofwhom 

Appear less forward in the cause than we are. . 
1. Ber. Your fiery nature makes you deem all those. 

YVho are not restless cold: but there exists |, 
OIL in concentred spirits not less daring . 
“Than în more loud avengers. Do not doubt them. pa 

Cal. 1 do not doubttheelder; butin Bertram 
There is a hesitating softness, fatal . 

To enterprise like ours: I've seen that man 

“Weep like an infant o'er the misery , E 
Ofothers, heedless of his own, though greater; 
And in a recent quarrel [| beheld him  . : EI 

“Turn sick at sight of blood, although a șillain's. . : 

a
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[. Ber. The truly brave are soft of heart ana şes, " And feel for what their duty bids them do. 
I have known Bertram long; there doth not breathe A soul more full of honour. - -: e Cal. -* “Itmaybe so: I apprehend less treachery than wealk ness; 
Yet as he has no mistress, and no wife .. 

„To work upon his milkiness of spirit; 
" He may go through the ordeal; îl is well He is an orphan, friendless save in us: "A woman or a child had made him less 
Than either îa resolve, , : I. Ber, „„ Suchtiesarenot . :. For those who are call'd to the high destinies Which purity corripted commonwealihs ; We must forget all feelings save the one — Ye must resign all passions save our purpose — "Ve must behold no object save our country — And only look on death as beautiful, 

So that the sacrifice ascend to heaven, 
And draw down freedoin on her ctermore, Cal. Butifwe fail — * A E IL. Ber. "They never fail who die Ia a great cause: the block may Soâk îhcir gore; Their heads inay sodden în the sun; their limbs De strung to city gates and castle walls'— ă But still their spirit walks abroad. "Though şeais Elapse, and others share as dark a doom, | ” They but augment the deep ând Sswecpină thoughts o Which overpower all others, and conduct '- ' The world at last to freedom: What were we, If Brutus had not lived?. He died in giving - Rome liberty, but left a deathless lesson.—. : A name which is a virtue, andă soul. : :... Which multiplies itself throughout all time - „XVhen wicked men wax mighty, and a State ” Turns servile: he and his high friend were styled - : 

..! 
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«Tie last of Romans!” Letus be the first 
Of tue Venetians, sprung from Roman sires. 

(al. Our fathers did not y from Attila. 
Iatothese isles, where palaces have sprung . a 

On danks redeem'd from the rude ocean/s ooze, : 
“To swn a thousand despots în his place. |. IA 
Beter bow down before the-Hun, and:call 
A Tartar lord, than these swo!n silkworms masters! 

“The first at least was man, and.uscd his,sw: ord. 
Asscepire: these unmaaly creeping things. Ia 
Crmmand our swords,. and rule us witb a.word . a 

As with a spell. - Ri 
1. Ber. It shall be broken soon,. 

You say that all things are in readiness: i 
To-day 1 have not been the usual round, NE 
And why thou knowest; but thy vigilance EEE ME 
Will better have supplied my care: these orders ai 
In recent council to redouble now . N aRIE 
Our efforts to repair the galleys, have. 

Lent a fair colour to the introduction 
Of many of our cause into the arsenal, 
As new artificers for their equipment, 
Or fresh recruits obtain'd în haste to,man 

“The hoped-for flcet. —, Are all supplied with arms? . | 

Cal. All whow ere deem'd trust-w orthy: therearesome ..: 

Whom it were well to licep in ignorance , E 

Till ît be time to strike, and ten supply them; ; Ia pi 

When in the heat and hucry of the hour Cn 

„ “They have no opportunity to pause, : - 

But needs must on with those who will surround thema. , 

[, Ber.' You have Said well. Have you remark'd all such? ; - 
Cal. I've noted most; and caused the other chiels., 

To use like caution in their companies. 
As far as I have seen, we are enough 
To make the enterprise secure, if'tis . . | 
Commenced to-morrow ; but, till" is begun, 

Each hour is pregnant with a thousand perils. -
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Î. Ber, Let the Sixteen meet at the wonted hour, 
Except Soranzo, Nicoleito Blondo, : - . - 
And Marco Giuda, who will keep their watch 
YVithin the arsenal, and hold all ready 
Expectant of the signal we will fix on. - 

Cal. Wevill not fail. .. .. E 
Î, Ber, . - - „Letall the rest be there; 

I have a stranger to present to them. :. ai 
Cal. A strapger! doth he know the secret?. 

„ZI, Bor. Ie ÎN 1... Yes, : 
Cal. And have you dared to peril jour friends” lives . . 

On a rash confidence in one we know no? A 
ÎI. Ber. IL have risk'd no man's life cxcepimy owa -. . Of that be certain: he is one who may -! DR aa Make our assurance doubly sure,. according. 

His aid; andifreluctaut, he no less. 
Is in our power; he comes alone with me,: - 
And cannot "scape us; but he will not swerve. 

Cal... LI cannot judge of this until 1 know him. 
„XS he one ofourorder?. .. - - - 

LI. Ber. : AŞ, în spirit, 
Although a child of greatness; heis one: . i 
YYho would become a throne, or overihrow one — .- i One who has done great deeds » and seen great changes - No tyrant, though bred up to tyranny;. 
Valant in war, and sage in council; noble 
Ia nature, although haughty; quick, yet wwarye 
Yet for all this, so full of certain passions, 
Thatif once stirr'd and baMed » as he has been Upon the tenderest points,. there is no Fury 
Ia Grecian story like to that which wrings 
His vitals with ber burning hands, till he 
Grows capable ofall things for Tevenge; 
And add too, that his mind is liberaj „ 
He sees and fecis the people are oppress'd, 
And shares their suflerings. -'Take him all în all, Ye have need ofsuch, and such have need of us, 

a
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Cal. . And What part would you have him take vith ust 
1, Ber., It may be, that of chief, . 

Gal, What! and resiga 
Your own command as leader? - 

]. Ber. : Even so. 
My object is to make your cause end well, 
And not to push myselfto power. Experience, . 
Some skill, and your owu choice, had mark'd me cut 
“To actin trust as your commander, till : 
Some worthier should appear: if 1 have found such 
As you şourselves shall own more xorthy, think you 
“That 1 would hesitate from selfishuess, - 
And, covetous of brief authority, 
Stake our deep înterest on my single though!s, 
Rather than şield to one above me in 
AI leading qualities? No, Calendaro, 
Koovw your friend better; but you all shall judece. —. 
Away! and let us meet at the fix'd hour. 
Be vişilant, and all will yet go well, . 

Cal. Worthy Bertuccio, I have known you ever 
Trusty aud brave, with head and heart to plan 
What I have still been prompt to execute. 
For my own part, LI scek no other chief; 
“What the rest will decide I know not, but 
JI am with you, as have ever been, 

“In all our undertakings. Now farewell, - 
Until the hour of midnight sees us meet. "o Ţzeunte 

A C 7 III. 

SCENE 1. 

_ Scene, the Space between the Canal and the Church af San Gio- 
vanni e Sun Paolo. „n equestrian Slalue before it. — A Gon- 
dola lies in the Canal at some distance, 

Enter the DocE alone, desguised. 
Doge (solus). 1 am before the hour, the hour whose voice, 

Pealing into the arch of night, might strike 
Lord Hiyron. V, 4
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These palaces with ominous tottering, 
And rock their marbles to the corner-stone, 
Waking the slecpers from. some hideous dream 
Ofindistinct but axful augury Da 
Ofthat which will befall them. „Yes, proud city! 
Thou must be cleansed of the black blood which makes thce- A lazar-house oftyranny: the task. 
1 forced upon me, I have soughL it not; .. 
And therefore was I punish'd, seeing this. 
Patrician pestilence spread.on and on, - J 
Until at length it smote meinmyslumbers,: -: .. And 1 âm tainted, and must wash away. . N The plague-spots in the healing wave. . Tall fane! Where sleep my fathers, whose dim slatues shadow. : The floor which dot divide us from the dead, , Where all the pregnant hearts ofour Dbold.blood, 
Moulder'd into a mite of ashes, hold - Ia In one shrunk heap what once made many heroes, .: .. When what is now a handfal shook the carth —: 

" Fane of the tutelar saints who guard our house! 
Vault where two Doges rest — my sires! who.died. . The one oftoil, the other în the field pi! 
With a long race of other lincal chiefs PI And sages; whose great labours » Wounds; and state I have inherited, — let the graves gape, a Till all thine aisles be peopled with the dead, 

“And pour them from thy portais to gaze on me! I call them up, and them and thee lo witness.. „What it hath been which put me to this task — Their pure high blood, their blazon-roll of glories, Their mighty name dishonour'd all î me, 
Not dy me, but by the ungratetul nobles We fought to make our cquals, not our lords: — And chiely thou, Ordelafo the brave, 
NVho perish'd in the field, where 1 since conquerid, Ratiling at Zara, did the hecatombs . ED a Of thine and Venice” foes, there offer'd up
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Dy thy descendant, merit such acquittanee? 
Spirits! smile down upon me; for my cause 

_*Is yours, in alllifenow canbeofyours,— -. -:... a 

Your fame, your name, allmingled upinmine, .. - - ce 
And in the future fortunes of'our race! 
Let me but prosper, and make this city :: 
Free and immortal, and our house's name . /-- 
Worthier of what you were , now and herecafter! 

Enter ISRAEL BERTUGCIO. - 

]. Ber. Who goes there? îi : 
Doge. A fricnd to Venice. | : 

"1, Ber. 'T is he, 
Welcome my lord , — you are before the time. 

- Doge. lam ready 10 proceed to your assembly. 
I. Ber,  Iave with you. — 1 am proud and pleased to see 

Such confident alacrity. Your doubts 
Since our last meeting, then, are all dispell'd? 

Doge. Notso—buti have set my little left 
Oflife upon this cast: the die was thrown 
When 1 first listen'd to your treason — Start not! 

_Zhat is the word; 1 cannot shape my tongue 

To syllable black deeds into smooth names, 
“Though 1 be wrought on to coinmit them. When 
I heard you tempt your sovereign, and forbore 
To have you dragg'd to prison, I became : .: : i 
Your guiltiest accomplice: now you may, 
fit so please you, do as much by me. 
1. Ber, Strange words, my lord, and most unmerited; 
Lam no spy, and neither are we traitors. 

Doge. IWe!— e! — no matier — you have eam'd the right 
To talk ofazs. — But to iz point, — If this 

Attempt succeeds, and Yenice, render'd free - 

„And flourishing, when we arc in our graves, 
Conducts her generations to our tombs, 
And makes her children with their little hands 
Strew flowers o'er her deliverers' ashes, then 

3 -
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The consequence will Sanctify the deed, po And vre shall be like the two Bruti în - 
The annals ofhereafier; but ifnot, .. 
IE we should fail, employing bloody means 
And secret plot, although to a good end, 
Still we are traitors; honest Israel; — thou 
ÎNo less than he who was thy sovereign 
Six hours ago, and now thy brother rebel. 

ÎI. Ber. '*Tis not the moment to consider thus, 
Else I could answer. — Let us to the meeting, 
Or we may be observed in lingering here. 

Doge. We are observed, and have been. 
I. Der. . 

Let me discover — and this steel — 
We observed! 

Doge. . : Putup; Tere are no human witnesses : look there — - 
YVbat see you? pu - 

Î. Ber.  Onlya tall warrior's statue 
Bestriding a proud steed . în the dim light "OEthe dull moon. | Ra 

„. Doge, That warrior was the sire 
Of my sire's fathers, and that statue was Decrecd to him by the twice rescued city: — Think you that he looks down on us or no? 

ÎI. Ber. My lord, these are mere fantasies; No eyes in marble. i ÎN i 
Doge. - | But there are in Death. : X tell thee, man, there is a spirit in . 

Such things that acts and sees » unseen, though felt; And, it there be a spell to stir the deaq 
"T is in such deeds as we are now upon. Deem'st thou the souls of such a race as mine Can rest, when he, their last descendant chief, Stands plotting on the brink of their pure graves With stung plebeians? .. 

there are 

, 

„Ber, . -. IUhad been as well - =
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“To have ponder'd this before, — ere şou embark'd, . 
In our great enterprise. — Do you repent? : ! ! 

Doge. No —butl,feel, and shall do to the ast: 
I cannot quench a glorious life at once, ia 
Nor dwindle to the thing now mustbe, E 
And take men's lives by stealth, without some pause: i 
Yet doubt me not; itis this very feeling, 
And knowing hat has wrung me to be thus, 
Which is şour best security, “There” snot 
A roused mechanic in your busy plot: a 
So wrong'd as 1, so falV'a, so loudiy cald 
To his redress: : the very means lam forced | 

By these fall tyrants to adoptis such, i 
“That I abhor them doubiy for the deeds Sa a 
“Which I must do to pay them back for theirs,:. ” o 

Î. Ber.: Let us away — — bark — the hour strikes, | 
"- Doge. On —on —. 

ILis our knell, or that ofVenice —0n. -:: DR 
 Î.Ber, Say rather, "tis her freedom's rising peal - - 
Oftriumph — This way — we are near the place. ! - [Ezeunt. 

„SCENEI, | 
The Ilouse where the Conspirators meet. 

DicoLino, Dono, BERTRAM, FEDELE TREVISANO, Care EX 
DARO, ANTONIO DELLE BENDE, &o. te, | ” 

Cal. (entering Ş).  Areallhere? : 
. Dag : AI vith you; except the three , 
On duty, and our leader Israel, 

„. NYho is expected momently. 
' Cal. | E here! s Bertram? 

Ber. Here! - ” E 
"Cal, - Have you not been able to complete » aa 

The number wanting in your company? | 
Ber. Lbad mark'd out some: buti have not, dared i 

To trust them with the secret, till assured” - ! 
That they were worthy faith.
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„Cal, There is no need 
Of trusting to their faith: who » Sâve ourselves 
And our more chosen comrades, is aware . 

„ Fully otour intent? they think themselves 
Engaged in secret to the Signory, e 
To punish some more dissolute young nobles 
„Who have defied the law in their excesses; - , 
But once drawn up, and their new swords well-Desh'd - 
In the rank hearts of the more odious senators,. | 
„They will not hesitate to follow up . , ! NE 
Their blow upon the others,. when they see .. , The example of their chicfs, and1 for one . 
YVIII set them such, that they for very shame 
And safety will not pause till all have perish'd, 

Ber.  Ilow say you? al 
Cal. - : 
Ber. . 

I have no power to spare. 1 only question'd, 
Thinking that even amongst these wicked men 
There might be some, whose age and qualities. 
Might mark them out for pity. .- - 

“Cal, . Yes, such pity 
As whea the viper hath been cut to pieces, 
The separate fragments quivering in the sun, 
„ID the last energy of'venomous life, | i Deserve and have, Yhy, I should think as soon. Of pilying some particular fang which made _.! One în the jaw ot the swoln serpent, as | 
"Of saving one of these: they form but links Ra Ofone long chain; one mass, one breath, onebody; . They eat, and drink, and live, and hrecd together, Resei, ândlie, oppress, and kill in concert, —.,.. So let them die as one? . - - Da 

Dag, : „ Should one survive,. - He would be dangerous as the whole; itisnot . Their number, be it tens or thousands, but The spirit of this aristocracy. . Ra 

Whom wouldst thou spare? ă 
- - .Îspare?
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Which must be rooted out; andifthere were | 
A single shoot ofthe old tree in life, 
*T would fasten în the soit, and spring again 
“To şloomy verdure and to bitter fruit, . 
Bertram, we must be firm! . : 

Cal. i „Look to it ten, 
Bertram; | have an eye upon thee. 

Ber. ... o „XYrho- i 
Distrusts me? - a Sa 

Cal. NotI; forifI did'so, : 
” Thou wouldst not now be. there to talk ofirust: 

It is thy sofiness, not thy,want of faith, 

Which males thee to be “doubiea. 
Ber. -* You should! now 

XV ho hear me, vho and what lam; a man 
Moused like şourselves to orerthrow oppression;. 
A kind man, Lam aptto think, as some 
Of you have found me; and if brave orno,:: - 
You, Calendaro, can pronounce, who have scen me: 
Put to the proof; or, if you shouid have doubis,, i 
I"]l clear them on your person! - 

Cal. IN You are w clcome ; 
When once our enterprise îs o'er, which mustnot : 
Be înterrupted by a private brawl. 

Ber.. Lam no brawler; but can bear myself 
" As faramong the foe as any he . 
Who hears me; else why have I been selected : 
To be of your chief comrades? but no less 
Town my natural weakness; 1 have not: 
Yet learn'd to think of indiscriminate murder 

" Without some sense of shuddering;: and the sight 

Of blood which spouts through hoary scalps is not -: 
To mea thing of triumph, nor the death a 
Ofman curpriscă a glory. : Well — too well 
] know that we must do such things on those -, 
YWWhose acts have raised up such avengers; but : 
1£ there were some of these who could be saved 

ex
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From out this sweeping fate » for our own sakes, 
And for our honour, 10 take ofT some stain 
Of massacre, which else pollutes it wholly, . 
I had been glad; and see no cause in this 
For sneer, nor for suspicion! E 

Dag. : a Calm thee, Bertram; For we suspect thee not, and take good heart. a 
Itis the cause, and not our vill, which asks 
Such actions from our hands: we "1 wash away 
All stains în Freedom's fountain! Aa 
_. EnterISRAEL BERTUCCIO » and the Doce, disguised,-" 

Dag. „Welcome, Israel, . Consp.. Most welcome. — Brave Bertuccio, thou art late — YYVho is this stranger ? i - Cal, „=. ALiS time to name him, 
Our comrades are even now prepared to greet him Ia brotherhood, as I have made it known | 
That thou wouldst aâd a brother to our cause, 
"Approved by thee, and thus approved byall, - 
Such îs our trust in all thine actions. „Now 
Lethimunfold himselt, OO 7: 

I. Ber. „ș. Stranger, step forth! 
” i " UheDoce discovers himself. Consp. 'To arms! — we are botray'd — itis the Doge! : Down with them both! our traitorous captain, and ! The tyrant he hath sold us to, | ED i Cal, (drawing his sword). Hold! hold! YYho moves a step against them dies. Told! hear. Bertuceio — What! are You appall'd to see A lone, unguarded, weaponless old man De Amongst you? — Israel, speak ! what means this mystery? I. Ber. Let them advance and strike at their own bosoms, Ungrateful suicides! foron ourlives | Depend their owa, their fortunes, and ttieir hopes, -.. Doge.: Strike! —. If dreadea death, a death more fearful Than any your rash weapons can inlict, a 

bi
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1 should not now be here: — Oh, nobile Courage! i zi 
The eldest born of Fear, which makes you braye * a 
Against this solitary hoary head! ! ip 
Sce the bold chicfs, who would reform a state ă 
And shake down senates, mad with wrath and dread 
At sight of one patrician! =— Buteher me, 

You can; Lcarenot. — Israel, are these men 
The mighiy hearts şou spole ot? look upon them! 

Cal. Faith! he hath shamed us, and deservedly. - 
“Was this your trust in your true chief Bertuccio, 
To turn your swords against him and his guest? 
Sheathe them, and bear him. i 
1. Ber. ". disdain to speak. . , 
They might and must have known a heart like mine 
Incapable of treachery; and the power. 
They gave me to adopt all fitting means 
“To further their desiga was no'er abused, ' , 
They might be certain that whoc'er was brought | 
By me iuto this council had been led E 
To take his choice — as brother, or as țictim. . 

“Doge. And which am Ito be? şour actions leave 
Some cause to doubt the freedom of ne choice. 

1. Ber. My locă, we would have perish'd here together, 
Mad these rash men proceeded; but, behold, Pa 
They are asbamed of that mad piomeat s impulse, A 
And droop their heads; believe me, they are such 
As 1 described them — Speak to them. , 

Cal. a Ar, speat;, 
We are all listening i in wonder, : -! 

I. Ber. (addressing the Conspirators). You are safe! > 
Nay, more, almost triumphant — listen then, 
And know my words for truth, ÎN 

Doge. You see me here ». 
As one of şou hath said, an old, unarm'd, . 

" Defenceless man; and yesterday Şou saw me 
Presiding in the hall ofducal state, 
Apparent sovereign of our hundred isles,
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Robed in oficial purple, dealing out The edicis ofa power which is not mine, | Nor yours, but ofour masters — the patricians. Why I was there you know, or think You lkuow; Why Lam Here, he who hath bcen:most wrong'd Je who among You hath been most-insulted, Outraged and trodden'on, until he doubt - If he be worm or no „may answerforme, : Asking of his own 'heart What brought him here? i You know năy recent story, âll men.know ît, And judge of ît far difTerently. from. those | Who sate in judgment to'hcap scorn on'scorn, But spare me the recital — it iis here, - Mere at my heart the outrage — but.my sords, "Already spent in unavailing plaints, e YVould only show my fecbleness the.more, . And I come here to strengthen even the strong, And urge them on to deeds, and not.to war With wwoman's Weapons; but nced.not.urge jou. . Our private wrongs have sprung from public vices E Ja this — I cannot câll it Commonwealth . Nor kingdom, which hath neither.prince nor people, But all the sins of the old Spartana state. ' : A Without its virtues -— temperance and valour. Pa The Lords of Lacedamon Weretrue soldiers,. But ours are Sybarites, while we.are Helots, Of whom I am the lowest, most enslaved; * Although dress'd out to head a pâgeant, as : “The Greeks cf jore made drunk their slaves to form A pastime for their children, You arc. met “To overthrow this monster of.a state, . This mockery of a Boverament, this spectre, Which must be exorcised with.blood, — and then We will renew'the times of truth and justice, Condensing in a fair frce Commonwealth Nat rash equality but equal righis, 7. Proportion'd like the columns to the temple, 

sn
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„_Giving and taking strength reciproca, . 
And making firm the whole with grace and beauty, o 
So that no part could be remored” without - 
Infriagement of the general symmetry. ED 
In operating this great change, | claim 
To be one of you —iit-you trust in me; 
Af not, strike home, — my life is coniprotmised 
And 1 would rather fall by frecmen's hands - 
“Fhan live another day to act the tyrant : 
As delegate of tşrants:; such Lam not, | 
And never have been — read it in our annals pi 

I can appeal to my past govârnment :: E 
In many lands and cities; they can tell Jou 
If Lwerean vppressor, oraman : -:: 

- Feeling and thinking for my fellow men, | 
Haply Mad I been what the senate sought, - - 
A thing of robes and trinkets,: dizen'd out : 
To sil in state as for a sovereign's picture; ! 
A popular scourge, a ready sentence-signer; * 

- A stickler for the Senate and “the Forty,”. . 
A sceptic of all measures which hadnot  -- -.- 
“The sanction of «the Ten,” a council-fawner, 
Atool, afool, a puppet, — they had ac'er: 
Foster'd the wretch who stung inc.  YVhatI sufter 

„Vlas reach'd me through my pity for the people; 
That mauy know, and they who know not şet 
Will one day learn: meantime [ do devote, “ 
Whate'er the issue, my last days oflile—:ş 
My present power such as itis, not that 
Of Doge, but of a man who has been great îi 
Before | he was degraded to a Doge, ! 
And still has individual means and mind; i 
J stake my fame (and, had fame) — my breath - —. 
(The least of all, for îts-last hours are nigh)) .. 
My heart — my hope — my soul — upon ! this cast! 
Such as Lam, I offer me to şou 
And to your chicfs, accept me or reject me,
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A Prince who fain would be a citizen ea 
„Or nothing, and who has left his throne to be so. IN N 

„Cal. Long live Faliero! — Venice shall be free! a 
Consp.. Long live Faliero!.. , - | 
1. Ber. | | Comrades! did vel? 

Is not this man a hostin sucha cause? | NE 
Doge. This is no time for culogies, nor place 

For exultation. AmIone of you? CO 
Cal. Ay, and the firstamongstus, as thou hast been 

Of Venice — be our general and chief, | 
Doge. Chief! — general! — 1 was general at Zara; 

And chief in Rhodes and Cyprus, prince in Venice: 
] cannot stoop — thatis, I am not fit . : - 
To lead a band of — patriots: when I lay 
Aside the dignities which I have borne, 

"“Tis nottoputon others, buttobe. . . . 
Mate to my fellows — but now to the point: . 
Israel has stated to me your whole plaan— .. 
"Tis bold, but feasible if I assist Li PR 
And must be set in motion instantly, N 

Cal. E'en when thou wilt. Isi notso, my friends? | 
I have disposed ali for a sudden blow; - , i ME 
NVhen shallit be then? . - , Pe 

Doge.  ... .+-Atsunrise,... „. 
Ber, | „ Și Sosoon? ..  .. 

„Doge. So soon? — so late — each hour accumulates 
Peri] on peril, 'and the more so now | | 
Since 1 have mingled with you ; — knowyau not” 
The Council, and the Ten?” the spies, the eyes 
OE the patricians dubious of their Slaves, . . 
And now more dubious of the prince they have made one? I tell you, şou must strike, and suddeniş, 
Full to the IIydra's heart — iis heads will follow. 

Cal. With all my soul and sword, Iyicld assent; | Our companies are ready,. Sixty each, ? 
And all now under arms by Israel's order; , 
Each at their diiferent place of rendezvous,
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Andtigilant, expectant of some blow; 

Let each repair for action to his post! 
And now, mylord, thesignal? | Me 

Doge. = When şou hear . 
“The great bell of Saint Mark's, which may nothe - ' 
Struck without special order of the Doge a 
(The last poor privilege they leave their Prince) , 
March on Saint Mark's! 

Î. Der. - And there? —, 
Doge. ” . By ditereni routes 

Let your march be directed, every sixty . 
Entering a separate avenue, and still 
Upon the way let your cry be of war 
And of the Genoese fleet, by the first dawn' | 

„. Discern'd before the port; form round the palace; - 
Within whose court will be drawn out ia arms -: --: 
My nephew and the clients of our house, 
Many and martial; while the bell tolis on, : 
Shout şe, * Saint Mark! — the foe îs on our waters!' ” 

" Cal. Iseeitnow — buton, mynobleloră.: : :: 
Doge,. All the patricians Nockiag to the Council, 

(Which they dare not refuse, at the dread signal 
Pealing from out their patron saint's proud tow că 
Will then be gather'd in unto the harvest, Ă 
Ana we will reap them with the sword for sickle, 
Jf some few should be tardy or aksent them, 
“T will be but to be taken faint and single, 
When he majority are pul to rest. 

Cal. Would that the hour were come! we will not scol, 
But Kill, 

Ber. Once more, sir, vit jour pardon, 1 
Would now repeat the question which 1 ask'd |, 
Before Bertuccio added to our cause d 
This great ally who renders it more sure, .- 
And therefore safer, and as such admits . 
Some dan of merey to a portion of 
Our victims — must all perish in this Slaughter?
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Cal. All who encounter me and mine, be sure, The mercy they have shown, Ishow . . .. 
Consp. .. : 

IS thiş a time to talk of pity? when 
Have they e'er shown, or felt, or feign'd it? . 

"JI, Ber. ” Aa IE „v Bertram, This false compassion is a folly, and --. m Injustice to thy comrades and îhy cause - 1. e 
Dost thou not see, thatif wesingle out | . i 
Some for escape, they live but to avenge . i 
“The fallen? and how distinguish now the innocent 
From out the guilty? all their acts are one — 
A single emanation from one boây, , 
Together knit for our oppression! "Tis. .- ” IE Much that we let their children live;. I doubt: a If all of these even should be set apart: -- Ia 
The hunter may reserve some single cub . 

" From out the liger's litter, but who e'er i : 
YVould seek to save the spotted sire or dam , ii 
Unless to perish by thcir fangs? however, " 
I will abide by Doge Faliero's counsel:. 
Let him decide if any should be saved. e Doge.: Ask me not — tempt me not with such a question —: Decide şourselves. Pa a ZI. Ber. "You know their private virtues. - Far better than we can, to whom alone Da Their public vices, and most foul oppression, -. . Have made them deadiy; it there be amongstthem .. '-.: One who deserves to be repeal'd, pronounce, Doge. Doltino's father was my friend, and Lando Fought by my side, and Marc Cornaro shared 

* My Genoese embassy: 1 saved the life - .. 
Of Venicro — shall I save it twice?. - i Would that I could save them and Venice also! - - All these men, or their fathers, were my friends. . - Till they became my subjects; then fell from me -.. * As faithless leaves drop from the o'erblown flower, 

AN ant
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And left:me a lone blighted thorny stali;, . 
Which, in its solitude, can shelter nothing; 

So, as they let me wither, 'let them:peris! , 
Cal. * "They cannot co-existwith Venice':freedom ! -: 
Doge..-Ye, “though you know and feci our mutual mass - 

Ot many wrongs, even ye:are:ignorant N 
What fatal poison to the-springs of.life ; 
To human lies, and all that's good and'dear, 
Lurks in the present institutes of Venice: - ! . 
All these men were my friends; I loved them, the . 
Requited honourably my regards; - aa 

We served and fought; we Smiled and weptin concert; : : 
We reveit'd or we sorrow'd-side:by side; E 
We made alliances of:blood and marriage; » 

We grew in years and honours: fairly, —aill 
"Their own desire, not my ambition, made 
Them choose me for their prince, and then' farewell! 
Farewell all social memory ! «all thoughts 
In common! and swect bonds which link old frienădships, . 
When the survivors of long years and actions, 
YVhich now belong to history, soothe the-days - 
Which şet remain:by treasuring each other, 

- And never meet, but each beholds:the mirror . - 
Ot half a century on his brother's brow, 
And sees a hundred beings, 'novw in earth, 
Fit round them whispering of:the dajs gone by, - 
And sceming not'all dead, “as longias-two 
Of the brave, joyous, :reckless, :glorious band, 
Which once were one and many. still retain 
A breath to sigh for them ,-a tongue to:speak 
Of deeds that else were silent, save on maible — 

„Oime! Oime! — and must do this deed? ' 
„4. Ber, My lord, you-are much moved: sitisnot now: 

„That such things must be dwelt upon.: 
Doge. as our patience” 

A moment — [ recede not: mark svith'me 
The gloomy vices of this government, - 

» 
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From the hour that made me Doge, the Doge 'rnEv made me — Farewell the past! 1 died to all that had beca, . Or rather they to me: no friends, no kindness,. j No privacy of life — all were cut off: : : They came not near me, such approach gave umbrage ;. They could not love ne » Such was not the law;;: 
They thwarted me , "1 was the state's policy; .. . They baled me, "i was a patrician's duty; : PI They wrong'd me, for such was to right the state; . 
They could not right me, that would give suspicion; 
So that I was a slave to my own subjects; . * : 
So that I was a foe to my own friends; i Degirt with spies for guards — with robes for power — 
With pomp for freedom — gaolers for a council — Iaquisitors for friends — and hell for life! 
I had one only fount of quiet left, 
And that they poison'd! My pure household gods Were shiver'd on my hearth, and o'er their shrine Sate grinniog Ribaldry and Ssneering Scorn. . - E I.Ber. You have been deeply wrong'd, and now shall be - Nobly avenged before another night. 

Doge. IL had borne all — it hurt me » but bore it — Till this last running over of the cup . i Of bitterness — until this last loud insult, 
Not only unredress'd, but Sanction'd; then, And thus, I cast all further feelings from me — | „ The feelings which they crush'd for me, long, long: ” Before, even in their oath of false allegiance! Even in that very hour and Yow, they abjured Their friend and made a sovereign , as boys make * Playthings, to do their pleasure — and be broken! I fcom that hour have seen but senators . Ia dark suspicious conflict with the Doge, . Brooding with him in mutual bate and fear; “They dreading he should snatch the iyranny From out their grasp, and he abhorring tyrants. To me, then, these men have no private lite,
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Nor claim to ties they have cut off from others; 
As senators for arhitrary acts 
Amenable, I look on them — as such 
Let them be dealt upon. : 

Cal. -- Andnow to action! 
Tience, brethren, to our posts, and may this be 
The last! night of mere words: I'd fain be doing! 
Saint Marks great bell at dawn shall find me w akeful! 

Î, Ber. . Disperse then to your posts: be firm and Nigilant; 
Think on the wrongs we bear, the rights we claim. 
This day and night shall be the last of peri! 
YVatch for the signal, and then mareh. 
To join my band; let each be prompt to meet . 
His separate chărge: the Doge will now return 
"To the palace to prepare all for the blo. 

- XVe part to meet in freedom and in glory! : 
Cal. Doge, when I greet you next, my homage to ou 

Shall be the head of Steno on this s: ord! 
Doge. No; let him be reserved unto the last; 

Nor turn aside to strike at such a prey, i 
Till nobler game is quarricd: his offence 
Vas a mere ebullition ofthe vice, 
The genera! corruption generated : 
Dy the foul aristocracy : he could not — 
He dared not in more honourable days 
"Have risk'd it, 1 have merged all private wrath - 
Against him in the thought of our great purpose. 

A slave insults me —I require his punishment : 
From his proud master's hands; if he refuse it, -. 

The oflence grows his, and let him answer it. 
Cal. Yet, asthe 'immcdiate cause ofihe alliance 

YVhich consecrates our undertaking more, - 
1 oxe him such decp gratitude, that fain - 
I would repay him as he meri!s; may 1? 

Doge. You would but lop te hand, andI the head; 
You would but smite the scholar, .I the master; , 
You woald but punish Steno, I the senate. ” 
Lord Byron. V. a
.
.
.
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I cannot pause on individual hate, PE 
In the absorbing, sweeping, whole revenge, -- - 
YVhich, like the sheeted fire from heaven, must blas 
YVithout distinction, as it fellofyore, E 
Where the Dead Sea hath quench'd two cities” ashes. , 
„de Ben, Away, then, to your posts! Ibut remain 

A moment to accompany the Doge Pi | “To our late place oftryst; to sec no spies : i 
Have been upon the scout, and thencelhasten :. «.. ... .. 

- "To where my alloited band isunderarms.. i 
Cal. Farewell, then, — until davn! | Ia 
I. Bers | : Success go with you! 
„Consp. We vill not fail — Away! My lord, fareve! 

[ Zhe Conspirators salute the Doar and ISRAEL BERTUC- 
c1o, and rotire, headed lj Puii CALENDARO. „The 

» * DocE and ISRAEL BETRUCCIO remain. a 
Î. Der. We have them în the toil — it cannot fail! ... ? 

Novw thou 'rt indeed a sovereign ; and wiltmake o 
A name immortal greater than the greatest : . 
Free citizens have struck at kings cre now; . 
Caesars have fallen, and even patrician hands 
IIave erush'd dictators, as the popular steel 

„Has reach'd patricians: but, until îhis hour, ! . . 
What prince has plotted for his people's freedom? . 
Orrisk'd a life to liberate his subjects? ” 
For ever, and for ever, they conspiro . E 
Against the people, to abuse their hands. , | 
To chains, but laid aside to carry weapons, a 

„Against the fellow nations, so thatyoke | 
On şoke, andslaveryand death may whet, 
Vot glut, the never-gorged Leviathan! | 
Now, my lord, to our enterprise ; — "1 is great, 
And greater the reward; why stand you rapt? 
A moment back, 'and şou were all impatience! i: 

Doge. Andisit then decided! must hey die? .. a 
„4. Ber. *Vho? ”. ii A:
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Doge. Dy own friends by blood and courtesy,. 
And many deeds and days — the senators?. ÎN 

I. Ber.' You pass'd their sentence, anditisajustone, . Doge. Ay, soitscems, andsoitis touou; ; cc. 
You are a patriot, plebeian Gracchus — -... a 
The rebel's oracle, the people's tribune — : . . . 
1 blame you not —— you act in your vocation; .. -.:. N 
They smote you, and oppress'd you, and despised you;,:. 
So they have zne: but you ne'er spake with them ; i 
You nețer broke their bread, nor shared their salt; 
You never had their wine-cup at your lips; pi 
You grew not up with them, nor laugh'd, nor ept, 

„Nor held a revel in their company; at 
Ne'er smiled to sce them smile, nor claim'd their smile. 
In social interchange for yours, nortrusted . .,. e ti. Nor ore them in your heart of hearts, as I have: NI Ro RREa These hairs of mine are grey, „and so re theirs, a The elders of the council: I remember Ă DI When all our locks were like the raven'swing, . 1... As we went forth to take our prey around |. n 
The isles wrung from the false Mahometan; ....... And can I see them dabbled o'er with blood? 
Each stab to them will scem my suicide. . .. CITI a 

ÎI. Ber. Doge! Doge! this vacillation îs unworthy.. - A child; ifyou are not în Second childhood, . . ... Call back your nerves to şour own purpose, nor. ,.. 
Thus shame yourself and me, .. By heavens!. 1 "d rather - 
Forego even now, or fail in our intent, i aa 
Than sce the man I venerate subside at 
From high resolves into such shallow weakness!. 
You have scen blood în battle, shea it, both „i Xour own and that of others; .can you shrink then 
From a few drops from veins ofhoary vampires,. .... - YVho but give back what they have drain'd from millions? aaa „.Doge. Bear with me! Step by step, and blow on blow, -. 

I will divide with you; think not I waver: pe - 
Ah! no; itis the certainta ofall 

. 

pa .
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Which I must do doth make me tremble thus, 
But let these last and lingering thoughts have way 
'To which şou only and the Night are conscious, 

- And both regardless ; „when the hour arrives, - i 
*T is mine to sound the knell, and strike the blow, *: 
NVhich shall unpeople many palaces, . -... 
And hew the highest genealogic trees '.-..: | 
Down to the earth, strew'd with their bleeding fruit, 
And crush their blossoms into barrenness: :: . -. 
This will I — must — have Iswornto do, -- 
Nor aught can turn me from my destiny; . - i 
But still I quiver to behold what... : - i 
Must be, and think what I have been! Bear with me. a 

„ÎI. Ber,  Re-man your breast; X feel no such remorse y 
- understand it not: why șhould you change? - 
You acted, and you act, on your free will, .. . : 

__ Doge. Ay, thereitis?—ou feclnot, nordol, - 
„ ElseIshouldstab thee on the spot, tosave.': - .. -- 

A thousand lives, and, killing,- do no murder; . 
You,feel not — ou go to this hutcher-work : 
As if these high-born men were steers for shambles! .: 

» MYhenallis over, you "ll be free and merry, 
And calmly ash those hands incarnadine; 
Butii, outgoing thee and all thy fellows . 
In this surpassing massacre, shall be, Ii 
Shall see and feel — oh God! oh God! "is true pi 
And thou dost well to answer thatit was . ? -- 
< My own free will and act,” and yet you err, 
For 1 will do this! Doubt not — fear not; I 
Will be your most unmerciful accomplice!. : 
And yet 1 act no more on my free will, - 
Nor my own feelings — both compel me back; 
But there is hell within me and around, -. - . 
And like the demon who believes and trembles :-- : --" Must Iabhor and do-. Away! away! ... o 
Get thee unto îhy fellows, I will hic mo: 
To gather the retainers of our house.
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Doubt not, Saint Mark's great bell shall xake all Venice ; Except her slaughter'd senate: ere the sun Di 
Be broad upon the Adriatic there. -. .. . i 
Shall be a voice of weeping, which shall drowa . | 
The roar of waters în the cry ofblood! . 
I am resolved — come on, . 

I. Ber. . “XVith all my soul! 
Yecp a firm rein upon these bursts of passion; 
Remember what these men haţe dealt to thee . 
And that this sacrifice will be succeeded 
By ages ofprosperity and freedom. | 
To this unshackled city: a true tyrant . | 

- NYould have depopulated empires, nor - ca: 
Have felt the strange compunction which hath wrung you: To punish a few traitors to the people. . ... 
Trust me, such were a pity more misplaced _.. 
Than the late mercy of the state to Steno. au 

Doze. Man, thou hast struck upon the chord which jars . AI nature from my heart;  Hence to our task!. | LEzeunt, 

sea ACT W 
i „SCENE L... 

Palazzo of the Patricia Lioxr, LIoxt laying dside the mask and cloak 1vhich the Venetian Vobles wore în publice, attended dy a Domestic, : DI E a A ae 
" Zăoni. I will to rest, right weary of this revel.. 

The gayest we have held for many moons,. | | a „And şet, Lknow not why, it cheer'd me not; -.. e 
"There came a heaviness across myheart, . | YVhich, în the lightest movement of the dance, 

” Though eşe to eye, and hand in hand united |! 
Even with the lady of my love, oppress'd me, 
And through my spirit chill'd my blood, until ' 
A damp like death rose o'er my brow; I strove 

"To laugh the thought away, but"! would not be;
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Through all the music ringing în my cars 
A knell was sounding as distincţ and clear; 
Though low and far,: as c'er the Adrian wave - 

„Rose o'er the city's murmur in ihe night, :- 
Dashing against the outwafd Lido's buliark: 
So that X left the festival before . : „i 
It reach'd its zenith, and will woo my pillow 

„ For thoughts more tranquil, or forgetfulness. 
Antonio, take my mask ând cloak, andlight -, 
The lamp within my chamber, ii: i 

Ant. . e - Yes 
Command şou no refreshment? - 

„Lioni. : 

IV hich will not be commanded, - 

» my lord: 

Nought, save slecp,. - 
Let me hopeit, - “ i 

| o e LEmit ANTONIO, 
Though my breast fecls too anzious; I will try - Mi 
YWYhether the air will calm my spirits: "tis - . 
A goodly night; the cloudy wind which blew 
From the Levant hat crept into its care; -* --: 
And the broad moon has brighten'd. What d stillness! 
a 17 7,0" LGoesto an open latlice, 

And what a contrast with the scene Ileft, - ii i YWheze the tall torches” glare,, and silver lamps” -: 
“More pallid gleam along the tapestried walls,:. : 
Spread over the reluctant gloom which haunts -; 
Those vast and dimly-latticea galleries 
A dazzling mass of artificial light, . E A 
Which show'd all things, but nothing as they were. 
There Age essaşing to recall the past, i: 
After long striving for the hues ofyouth - 
"At the sad Iabour of ţhe toilet, and - a 
Full many a glance at the too faithtal rhirror, - - Prank'd forth in all the pride of ornament, : „ Forgot itself, and trusting to the falsehood / - OC the indulgent beams, which Show, yet hide,. Delieved itselt forgotten, and was food. 
There Youth, which needed not, nor thought ofsuch
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Vain adjunets, lavish'd its true bloom, ană health, 
And bridal beauty, in the uuwholesome press . 
Of dush'd and crowded wassailers, -and wasted 
Its hours of'restin dreaming this was pleasure, 

- And so shall waste them ll the sunrise streams 
On sallow chceks and sunken eyes, which should not 
Have worn this aspect şet for many a year. .. : 
The music, and the banquet, and the wine —: .. 
The garlands, the rose odours,: and the flowers — . ! 
The Sparkling eyes, and Mashing ornaments — 
The white arms and the raven hair — the braids. . 

" And bracelets; swanlike bosoms, and the nceklace, 
An India in itself, yet dazzling not 
The eye like what it circled; the thin robes,. 
Floating like light clouds ? tsvixt our gaze and heaven; | = 
The manş- “wmiakliag feet so small and sy Ipblike Pi 
Suggesting the more secret Ssymmetry: . Dă 
Of the fair forms which terminate so well —. 
All the delusion of the dizzy scene, . i 
Its false and true enchantments — art and nature, , 
Which swam before my giddy eşes, that drank 
The sight of beautg as the parch'd pilgrim's 
On Arab sapds the false mirage,- which offers - 
A lucid lake to his eluded thirst, po RI 
Are gone. — Around me are the stars and waters — 
Worlds mirror'd in the ocean, goodlier sight. 
Than torches glared back by a gaudy glass; 
And the great element, which is to space . 5 
What ocean is to earth „ Spreads its blue depuis Pi 
Soften'd with the first breathings of the spring 
The high moon sails upon her beauteous way, 
Serencly smoothing o'er the lofty walis 
Of those tal piles and sea-girt palaces,.. , 
YWhose porphyry pillars, and whose costly fronts, . 
Fraught with the orient spoil of many marbles, 
Like altars ranged along the broad canal, 
Seem each a trophy of some mighty decd J 

7i
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Rear'd up from out the waters,' scarce e less strangely ” 
Than those more massy and mysterious giants 
Of architecture, those Titanian fabrics, 
YVhich point in 'Eoypt s plains to times that have 
No other record.  Allis gentle:: nought 
Stirs rudely; but, congenial with the night, 
Vhatever walks is gliding like a spirit. : 

: The tinklings of some vigilant guitars . ÎN 
Of slcepless lovers to a wakeful mistress,  » a 
And cautious opening of the casement, showing 
That he is not unheard; while her young hand, 
Fair as the moonlight of which ît seems part, " n 

"So delicately white, ittremblesin * -: : e ii 
The act of opening the forbidden lattice, a 

"To letin love through music, makes his heart 
Thrill like his Işre-strings at the sight; the dash 
Phosphoric of the oar, or rapid twinkle ' 
OCthe far lights of skimming gondolăs, “ 
And the responsive voices of the choir . 
Of boatmen answering back with verse for verse; 
Some dusky shadow checlering the Rialto; * o 
Bome glimmering palace roof, or tapering spire, -- 

" Areall the sights. and sounds which here pervade » -, 
The ocean-born and carth-commanding city — 
How sweet and soothing is this hour of calm! 
I thank thee, Night! for thou hast chased away - 
Those horrid bodements which, amidst the throng, ea 
I could not dissipate: and with "ne blessing ! 
Of thy benign and quiet influence, — 
Now will I to my couch, although to rest 

Is almost wronging such a nigăt as this— - II 

[21 Inocling îs Heard from 1pithout. 
_ Hark! what is that? or who at such a moment? | - 

Eten Axzoxro. A o 
Ant. My lord, a man w ithout, on urgent basiaess, 

Implores to be admitted, :
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Lioni, " Isheastranger?. - . 
Ant. His face is mufled în his cloak, but both 

is voice and gestures seem familiar to me; 
1 craved his name, but this he scem'd reluctant 
To trust, save to yourself; most parnestly. 
He sues tobe permitted to approach you. | 

Lioni. . “Lis a strange hour, and a suspicious bearing! 
And yet there is slight peril: “tis notin. .: 
Their houses noblei men are struck at; still, 

. Although I know not that I have a foe . | 
Ia Venice, *t will be wise to use some caution. .:. :. . 
Admit him, andretire; butealiup qaicăly 
Some of thy. fellows, who may wait without, —- 
Who can this man be? — : : 

 LEzit Ax 'TONIO, and velurns apt BERTRAM mu[led. , 
Ber, : +. Ay good lord Lioni, . 

I have no time to lose, northouu—dismiss .  -- 
This menial hence; I would be private with you. 

Lioni, It seems the voice of Bertram — Go, Antonio. 
[zit ANTONIO. 

Now, stranger, Shat would you at such an hour? 
Ber, (discovering himself). . A boon, my noble patron; you 

- have granted 
Many to your poor clicat, Bertram; add. 
This one, and make lim happy. - MR 

Lioni. “Thou hast known me NE 
From boyhood, ever i ready to assist theo 
In all fair objects of advancement, which | 
Beseem one ofthy station; I would promise . 
Ere thy request was heard, but that the hour, . 
Thy bearing, and this strange and hurried mode 
Oisuing, gives me to suspect this visit 
Tath some mysterious import — but say on — .. 

Vhat has occurred, some rash and sudden broil? — 
A cup too much, a 'sculile, and a stab? — 
Mere things ofeyery day; s0 that thou hastnot 
Spilt noble blood, I guarantee thy safety;
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But then thou must withăraw » for angry friends And relatives, in the first burst of vengeance ; Are things in Venice deadlier (han the laws. | Ber. - My lord, Lthank you; but — e Lioni, a iii But what? You liave not Raised a rash hand against one of our order? : ... ÎN: Itso, withdraw and [Iy, andownitnot; : "1 would not Siay — but then I must not save the Li „Te who has shed patrician blood — ! - -* - Ber, , - : " Icomei. To save patrician biood, and notto shedit! :- + _ And thereunto I must be specdy, for i Each miaute lost may lose a life; since Time Has changed his slow scythe for the Iwo-edged sword, ” Andis about to take, instead ofsand,... : bd The dust from Sepulchres to fill his hour-glass ! — Go not fhou forth tomorrow! :-. .: AI FIRII Lioni. , „ “XYherefore not? — - What means this menace? ! - :.: : a Ben, =. Do not seek its meaning, -.: But do as IL implore thee; — stie not forin, i n 1hato'er be stirring;- though the roar of crowds— - The cry otwomen » and the shrieks of babes— . The groans of men — the clash of arms — the sound . Ofrolling drum, shrill trump , and hollow bell ; | Pcal in one wide alarum ! — Go nbt fort. - a Until the tocsin *s silent, nor even then: - -:: TilL 1 return ! E e . Lioni. Again, what does this mean? 

p 

The souls of thy great fathers, and thy hope Se To emmulate them, and to leave behind... ...- -... .. ' Descendants vorthy both ofthem and thee— .: By all thou hast of bless'd in hope or Memory — . Dy all thou hast to fear here or hereafter'—: „-: By all the good deeds thou hașt done to me Pt
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Good 1 would now repay with greater good, a. 
- Remaina vithin — trust to thy household gods, ... 
And to my word for safety, ifihou dost . - 
As [now counsel — butif not, thou art lost! 

- Lioni, - I am indeed already lost in wonder; 
Surely thou ravest! what have Ito dread? 
“Who are my foes? orif there be such, zohy . 
Art thou leagued with them? — thout or if so lcagucăd ; 
Why comest Uthou to tell me at this shour, DA 
And not before? - . 

Ber, I cannot anser this, , 
Wilt thou go forth despite of this truc warning? o 

__ LZăoni,.. Lwas oot born to shrink from idle threats ,. 

The cause ot which 1 know not; at the hour 
Of council, beit soon orlate, Ishall not. 
Be found amongthe absent, . .. . 

Der, „Say notsol. 
Once more, art tou determined to go forth? 

Lioni. “lam.  Noris there aught which shall impede mel. 
Ber. Then Heaven have mercy on thy soul! — Farewell! .. 

” Going ă 
Lioni. Stay - — here îs more ii in this than my.0own safelj 

Which makes me call thee back; we must not part thus: , 
Bertram, 1 have known thee long. A 

"Ber. ! „From childhood, signor p 
You have been my protector: in the days ps 
Ofreckless infancy, when rank forgets, 

"Or, rather, is not yet taught to remember 
Tis cold prerogative, we play'd together; . _ 
Our sports, our smiles, our tears, were mingled olt; 
My father was şour father's client, I , 
Jis son's scarce less than foster-brother; ; years i 
Saw us together — happy, heart-fail hours! 
Oh God! the difference ?twixt those hours and this! 

Lioni. Bertram, ?Lis thou who hast forgotten them. 
Der,  Nornow, noreter; whatsoc'er petide, aa 

I would have saied you: when to manhood's growth 

Aa
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We sprung, and you, devoted tothe state, . 
As suits your slation, the more humble Bertram : -: 
W'as left unto the labours ofthe humble, , 
Still şou forsook me not; and ifmy fortunes, -. 
Have not been towering, "1 was no fault of him 
YYVho ofttimes rescucd and supported me .. a 
When struggling with the tides of'circumstânce *- 
YYhich bear away the weaker:: nobile blood 
Ne'er mantied în a nobler heart thau fhine 
Has proved to me, the poor plebeiân Bertram. Ş 
WVould that thy fellow senators were like thee! „ 
 Jioni,: Why, what bast thou to say against the Senate? 

_Ber. Nothing. : -. DER 
"Lioni, I know that there are angry spirits 

And turbulent mutterers of stiled treason, - PN 
Who lurk in narrow places, and walk out | i : 
Mufiled to whisper curses to tho night;  ..- : ! 
Disbanded soldicrs, discontented ruflians Fă 
And desperate libertines who brawl în taverns; . Na 
Thou herdest not with such: "1 is true, oflate . . 
I have lost sight ofthee, but thou wert wont 
“To lead a temperate life, and break thy bread 
YWith honest mates, and bear a cheerful aspect. 
NY hat hath come to thee? in thy hollow eşe '.. a 
And hueless check, and thine unquiet motions, | 
Sorrow and shame and conscience scem'at war , 
To waste thec. Da aa . 

Bern. . Rathershame and sorrow light - 
On the accursed tyranny which rides...... 
The very air in Venice, and makes men 
Madden as in the last hours ofthe plague 
Which sweeps the soul deliriously. from life! 

ioni, Some villains have been tampering with thee, Bertram; This is not thy old language. nor own thoughts; . - i 
Some wretch has made thee drunk with disafection: But thou must not be lost so; thou 2vert good 
And kind, and art not fit for such base acts - * 

.



ACT W. 

As vice and villany would put thee to: . 

Confess — confide în me — thou know'st my nature —. 

hat îs it thou and thine are bound to do, „i 

Which should prevent thy friend, the onlş son : :: * 

OF him who was a friend unto thy father, 

„So that our good-will is a heritage - 

Ve should bequeath to our posterity : 

Such as ourselves received it, or cate; 

I say, whatis it thou must do, that : 

Should deem thee dangerous. » and Jeep the house 

Like a sick girl? . 
Der. _Nay, question me no further: 

1 must be gone. — 
Lioni.  Anăârhe murderă! 1 — say, 

"*Vas it not thus thou said'st, my gentle Bertram 2 : 

Ber. Who talks of murder? what said I of murder? - — 

"Tis false! I did not utter such a word. o 

Lioni. 'Thou didstnot; but from out îhy w olfish cye, 

So changed from what Iknewit, there glares forth :- 

The gladiator, Itny life 's thine object, ! 

“Take it —I am unarm'd, — and then away! 

1 would not hold my breath on such â tenure 

As the capricious mercy of such things | 

As thou and those who have set thec to thy task-w vor 

Ber. Sooner than spill thy blood, Iperil mine; : 

Sooner than harm a hair ofthine, I place ” 

In jeopardy a thousand heads, and some 

As noble, nay, even nobler than thine own. . 

Lioni. Ay, isitevenso? Excuse me, Bertram j ; 

Lam not worthy to be singled out 

From such exalted hecatombs — who are they - 

That are în danger, and that make the dangtr? + 

Ber. Venice, and all that she inherits, ue 

Divided like a house against itself, : . 

And so will perish ere to-morrow's eviligăe! - IN 
Lioni. More mysteries, and awful ones! Buta now, 

Or thou » orl,.or both,. „Ît may be are : 

7?
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Upon the verge ofruin; speak once out, 
And thou art safe and glorious; for*t is more 
Glorious to save than Slay, and slayi”.the dark too — ... Fie, Bertram! that was not a craft for thee!.. 
Jow would it look to see upon a spear Da | The head of him whose heart was opentothec,:.. .: 2 Borne by thy hand before the shuddering people? pu “And such may be my doom; for herei Swear, .. ...., YVhate'er the peril or the penaliy * . 
Of thy denunciation , Igoforth, .., „ „Unless thou dost detail the cause ». and show 
The consequenceofall which led thee here! , | 

Ber, „ Is there no way to save thee?: minutes fly, And thou art lost! — hou! my sole benefactor, The ouly being who was constant to me i Through every change, Yet, make me nota traitor! - - Let me save thee — but spare my honour! e 
Lioni, 2 Vheng Can lie the honour in a league of murder? m | And who are traitors save unto the state? . a: Ber. A leagueis still a compact, and more binding - -- In honest hearts when words must stand forlaw;  - And în my mind, thereis no traitor like | Sa Ile whose domestic treason plants the poniard: "i WVitbin the breast which trusted to his truth, „Zăonj. And zoho will strike, the steel to mine? .. Pe Ber, a Nol; I could have wound my soul optoallthings, i Save this. Zhou must not die! and think how dear, Thy life is, when risk so many lives, 1. Nay, more, thelife oflives, the liberty Of future generations, nottobe Ia The assassin thou miscall'st me; — once, once more I do adjure thee, pass not o'er thy threshold! ii Lioni. - Luis in vain — this momentI go forth. - "Der. "Then perish Venice rather than my friend! -... |
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1 will disclose — ensnare — betray — destroy — ..:: 
Oh, whata villain I become for thee! aa 

"Lioni. Say, rather thy friend's saviour and the: state! si— 
Speak — pause not — all rewards, all pledges for .* 
"Thy safety and thy welfare; wealth suchas .: .“ 
The state accords her worthiest servanis ; ; naşi pa " 
Nobility itselt I guarantee thce, , 
So that thou art sincere and penitent. . : 

Ben. have thought again: it must not be — L love thee — 
Thou Enowest it — tat x stand here îs the proof, 

: Not least though last; but having done my duty . * 
By thee, I now must do it by my j country! 
Farewell — we meet no more in life! — farewell! ? 

_ Zăoni. What, ho! — Antonio — Pedro —to the doort. 
See that none pass — arrest this man! - — 

Enter ANTONIO and other armed Domestics,, 200 seize - 
. - DERTRAN. i 

"Lioni (continues), e ii “Take. care! 
Ie hath no harm; bring me my sword and cloak; 
And mano the gondola with four oars — — quick — — 

“Cezit AsToxi6. 
Ye iul unto Giovanni Gradenigo's s, , . . 
And send for Marc Cornaro: — fear not, Tertram; ; 

„This necdful violence îs for thy safety, .. .. NC 
No less than for the general weal.:, i 

Ber. - „Where voulăs tea. Ra 
Bear me a prisoner? : i Ra 

Lioni. , Firstyi to e Tea;” , 
“Nextto the Doge.. .: aa 

Ber. To the Doge? | ” 
-* Lion. n. Assur: 
Is he not chief ofthe state? . 
Der, Perhaps at sunrise — : 

Lioni. What mean şou?, — but vel know anon. . 
„Der. „+ Art sure? 
Lioni.  Sure as all gentle means can make; ; andit.
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They fail, you know “the Ten” and their tribunal, And that St. Marks has dungeons, and the dungeons A rack, a De N ___ Der.  Applyit then before the dawa - . DE "Now hastening into heaven, — One more such word p And şou shall perish piecemeal, by the death You think to doom to me, - | 

Re-enter ANToxIo. | pu 
Ant, e "+ The barkk îs ready, 7 My lord, anda!l prepared, - : 

“ toni, . *_ Look to the prisoner,. E Bertram, 111 reason with theeaswego.: i o. To the Magnifico's, Sage Gradenigo,  --:. : LEzeunt. 

„SCENE IL. | 
” Ze Ducal Palace, —. Zhe Doge's 4partinent, 
The Docae and his nephew BERTUCCLO FALIERO,, Doge.. Are all the people of our house în muster? - Ber. F. “They are array'd, and eager for the Signal, .-.... YVithin our palace precincts at San Polo, !. - I come for your last orders, DI SI ae Doze, .- - + Ithad been - As well had there been time to have got together, From my own fief, Val di Marino, more Ol our retainers — but it is too late, 

: Ber. Fe, Methiaks, my lord, “4 is better aş itis: .- A sudden Sswelling ofourretinue. .. . Had waked Suspicion; and, though fierce a The vassals of that district are (oo rude .- And quick în quarrel to have long mMaintain'd - - The secret discipline we need for such : A service, till our foes are dealt upon, Doge. True; but when once the signal has These are the men for such an enterprise; . RR These city slaves have all their private bias, | - 

LI 

nd trusty,: 

becn given .
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Their prejudice against or.for this noble, 
YVhich may induce thera to o'erdo or spare i 
YYhere mercy may be madness; the fierce peasants, 
Serfs of my county of Val di Marino, : . . - 
YVould do the bidding of their lord without 
Distinguishing for love or hate his foes; --- 
dtike to them Marcello or Cornaro , | 
A Gradenigo or a Foscari; Ma : 
They are not uscd to startatthose vain names, : . * 
Nor bow the knee before a civic senate; . .- i: 
A chiefin armour is their Suzerain , : 
And nota thing in robes, . | 
„Bern, PF. - '- Weareenough; - 
And for the dispositions ofourclienis : . -., 
Against the senate I vill answer. - 2 

Doe Well, | . 
The die is thrown; but fora warlike service, “. . : - 
Done in thb field, commend me to my peasants: 
They made the sun shinc through the host of Hung 
When sallow burghers slunk back to their tents,. -::- 

.. And coxer'd to hear their own victorious trumpet. : -- 
If there be small resistance, you will find o 
These citizens ail lions, like their standard; -: . * 
But it there 's much to do, you! wish with me," 
A band ofiron rustics at our backs, - : e 

Ber. F.- 'Thus thinking, I must marvel you resolve -: 
To strike the blow so suddenly, .. .- - i: 

Doge. „= i Such blows 
. Must be struck suddenly or never. - When - .:!- -: 

I had o'ermaster'd the weak false remorse . „ 
Which yearn'd about my heart, too fondly şielding 
A moment to the feelings of old daşs, aaa 
I was most fain to strike; and » Îrstly, that “. -- 
I might not şield again to such emotions; 
And, secondly, because ofall these men, . : 
Save Israel and Philip Calendaro,-. n 
I know not well the courage or the faith. . | 
Lord Byron. V, . 6
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To-day might find 'mongst them a traitor to us, 
As yesterday a thousand to the Senate; --. 
But once în, vith their hilts hot in their hands, 
They must on for their own sakes; one stroke struck, And the mere instinct ofthe first-bora Cain,: 
YVhich ever lurks somewhere in human hearts, Though circumstance may keep it in abeşance, Will urge the rest on like to wolves; the sight - N Of blood to crowds begets the thirst of more, As the fitst wine-cup leads to the long resel; ! And you vill find a harder task to qucil. : 
Than urge them when they ave commenced , but țilt 
That moment, a mer 
Are capable ofturnin 

" Ilow goes the night? 
Ber. F, : 

+ Doge, Thenit îs time to strike upon the bell, :. „Are the men posted? 
Ber. FE, 

e voice, a straw, “a shadow, | 
8 Lhem aside, — E 

Almost upon the dawn,.. | 

By this time they are; 
But they have orders not'to Sirike, unţil-. . ... :- . They have command from You through me in person. | Doge.: "Tis well 
These stars which twi 
I am settled and bound up, andbeingso, :- The very eflort which it costme to... .-”. Nesolve to cleanse thi 

„ — Will the morn never put to rest. - 
nkle yet o'er all the heavens?. RE 

Ss commonvealih with fire, Now leaves my mind more Steady. have wept, - And trembled at the t hought of this dread duty; But now I have put down all idle passion, - And look the growing tempest în the face, - As doth the pilot ofan admiral galley: 
Yet (wouldst thou îhi nk 
A greater strugele to me, than when nations . 
Deheld their fate merged în the approaching fight, : YVhere I was leader ofa phalanx,: where.“ Thousands were sure 10 perish — Yes; 19 spill The rank polluted current from the veins - 

r 

it, kinsman?) ithath been:! : | E
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Ofa few bloated despots needed more 
To steel me to a purpose such as made 
Timoleon immortal, than to face 

The toils and dangers ofa life otwar. 
Bor. I. It gladdeus me to sce your former wisdom 

Subduz the furies which so wrung you ere 
You were decided. 

„__ Doge, It was ever thus 
With me; the hour of agitation came 
In the first glimmezings ofa purpose, when . 
Passion had too much room to sway; buLin 
The hour of action 1 have stood as calm 
As were the dead who lay around me: this 
They knew who made me what lam, and trusted 
“To the subduing power which I preserved 
Over my mood, when its first burst was spent. 
Nut they were not aware that there are things 
Which make revenge a virtue by reflection, 
And not an impulse of mere anger; though 
The laws sleep, justice wakes, and injured souls 
OR do a public right with private wrong, 
And justify their decds unto themselves, — 
Methiaks the day breaks — îs it not so? look, 
Thine eyes are clear with youth; — the air puts on 
A morning freshness, and, at least to me, 
The sea looks greşer through the lattice. 

Der, F. True, 
The morn is dappling in the sky, 

Doge, Away then! . 
See that they strike without delaş, and with 
The first toll from St. Mark's, march on the palace 
With all our house's streugth; bere 1 sili meet you — 
The Sixteen and their compânies pill move 
Ia separate columns at the self-same moment — 
De sure şou post yourself at the Ereat gate: 
I would not trust “the Ten” except to us — 
The rest, the rabble of patricians, may
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Glut the more careless swords of those lcagued with us. "Remember that the cry is still « Saint Mari! i The Genoese are come — ho! 10 the rescue! m, Saint Mark and Liberty!» — Now — now to action! . "Ber. F, Farewell then, noble uncle !. e will meet. i. In freedom and true sovereigaty, or never! . . ii Doge. Come hither, my Bertuccio — one embrace — . Specă, for the day grows broader — Send me soon A messenger to teil me how all goes ...:. :... aaa When you rejoin our iroops, and then sound —sound  :: The storm-bell from Saint Marks! a MR , .. i LEizit BERTUCCIO FALIERO. Doge (solus). Ea i “Me is gone, And on each footstep moves a life, — "Tis done. a " Now the destrojing angel hoyers o'er : | INF Venice, and pauses cre he Pours the vial, Even as the cagle orerlooks his prey,!. 
And fora moment, poised in middle air,. 
Suspends the motion of his mighty wings, ir Then swoops with his unerring beak. —.Thou day! ...: That slosly walk'şt the waters! mareh — march on — I would not smite î* the dark » but rather sce . | That no stroke errs. And you, ye blue sca-waves! I have seen şou dyed ere now,. and deeply too, YVith Genoese, Saracen, and Hunnish gore,.. While that of Venice flow'd too, but victorious; .. Now thou must wear an unmix'd crimson; no Barbaric blood can reconcile us now. . Unto that horrible incarnadine, . . | Dut friend or foe will roll în civic Slaughter, -: And have 1 lived to fourscore Years for îhis?: I, who was named Preserver oftheliy? I, at whose name the million's Caps wereflung..: Into the air, and cries from tens ofthousands .. . Ma „» Rose up, imploring Ieavea to send me blessings, - And fame, and length of days — to sec this day? But this day, black within the calendar,
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Shall be suceceded by a bright miliennium. 
Doge Dandolo survived o nincty summers 
“To vanquish empires, and refuse their crown; 
I will resign a crowa, and make the state 
Renew its freedom — but oh! by what means? . 
“The noble end mustjustifş them — What 
Arc a few drops of human blood? *t is false, 
“The blood of tşranis is not human; they, 

Like to incarnate Molochs, feed on curs, 
ntil "Lis time to give them to the tombs 

YVhich theş have made so populous. — Oh world! 
Oh men! what arc ye, and our best designs, 
That we must work by crime to punish crime? 
And slay as if Death had but this one gate, 
When a few years would make the sword superfluous? 
And, upon the verge ofih' unknown realm, 
Yet send so many heralds on before me? — 
] must not ponder this. [ul pause. 

Iark! was there not - 
A murmur as of distant voices, and 
The tramp of fect in martial unison? 
What phantoms even of sound our wishes raise! 
It cannot he — the signal hath not rung — 
Why pauses it? Aly nephew's messenger 
Should be upon his way tome, and he 
Ilimselt perhaps even now draw;s grating back 
Upon its ponderous hinge the stecp tower portal, 
Where swings the sullen huge oracular bell, 
YVhich never knells but for a princely death, 
Or for a state in peril, pealing forth 

. Tremendous bodements; letit do its olice, 
And be this peal its awfullest and Jast ” 
Sound till the strong tower rock! — What! silent still? 
I sould go forth, but that my postis here, 
To be the centre of re-union to 
The oft discordant elements which form 
Lcagucs of this nature ,: and to keep compact
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The wavering of the weak, in case of conlict; 
Yorif they should d battle, "t will be here,.. 
Within the palace, that the strife will thicken: Then here must be my station, as becomes 
The master-mover. — THark !. he comes — he comes, .: „My nephew, brave Bertuccio's messenger. — .. | What tidings? Is he marching? hath he sped?—. . They here! — all :s lost — yet will I make an efort. Pta 
Enter a Siaxon or rue Nicu, 2vith Guards, &c. &c. 

Si. Doge,. Larrest thee of high îreasoa! PIE: Doge. ” E m Mel Aaaa Thy prince, otreason ?— YYho are they that dare. . » i, Cloak their owa treason under suchan order? Sig. (showing his order).  Behold my order from the as- 
Re ia sembled Ten. “Doge. And zohere are they, and zo/iz, assembled? no Such council can be laxful, sil the prince ...., ps Preside there, and that duty's miac: on thine - I charge thce, give me Way, or marshal me. . De i To the council chamber. RR IE Sig, | -î: Duke! itmaynotbe:. Sa Nor are they in the wonted Hall ofCounei],. ..... But sitting in the cânyeat of Saint Saviour's, >... “Doge.: You dare to disobey me, then?. Sg pi Isere, The state, ana needs must serve it faithfullg;, . „Ay warrant is the will of those who rule it, -. - E Doge. - Andiill that warrant has my signature : Itis illegal, and, as now applied,, .. - i Rebellious — Mast thou weigh'd well thy life's worth, a That thus you dare assume a lawless function? Sig. 'Tisnot Tay oflice to reply; but act —. E I am placed here as guard upon thy person pi And not as judge to hear or to decide. ; | Doge Caside). 1 must gain time —So that the storm-bell sound All may be well Şet. — Kinsman, speed — speed — speed! —.. 

îi 

9
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Our fate is trembling in the balance, and" 
"Woe to the: vanquish'd! be they prince and people, 
Or slaves and senate — [ he great bell af Saint Marks tolls. 

„Lol itsounds —ittolis! - 
Doge (aloud). „Mark, Signor of the Nig shut and Şou, Ye hire- 

- lings , 
Who wield şour mercenary Stares in fear, 
It is şour kncll — Swell on, thou lusty' peal! 
Now, kaaves, what ransom for your Liv es? . pa - 

Sig, . . * Confusion! .. 

Stand to your arms, and guard the door - —au? 's lost | 
Unless that fearful Bell besilenced soon... i 
"The officer hath miss'd his path or purpose, - 
Or met some unforeseen and hideous obstacle,: 
Anselmo, with thy company proceed... 

„ Straight to the tower; the rest remain with me, . 

 LEaitpartafthe Guard. 
Doze, Wretch! ifthou woulâst have thy vile life, „împlore i it; 

_Itis not now a lease ofsixty seconds, - - 
Ay, send thy miserable ruflians forth; RR 
They never shall return. e 

Sig. "" “Soletitbe! *_| i 
They die then în their duty, aswilll, - 

- Doge.-: Fool! the high câgle Mies at nobler game. 
Than thou and thy base myrmnidons,, —liveon,: 
So thou provok'st not peril by resistance, : 
And learn (if souls so much obscured can bcar-- 
'To gaze upon the sunbeams ) to be free. 

Size And learn thou to be captive; — It hath ceased, 
[The bell coases'to doll. 

Te traitorous signal,: which was to have set N 
The bloodhound mob on their patrician prey —" 
The knell hath rung, butitis not the senate's! i: -: : 

- Doge (after apause). All?s silent, -and all 's lost! -! 
„ Sig. ” “Now, Doze, denounce me 

As rebel slave ofa revolted council!: ":* 
Have Inot done my duty? - -. *
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Doge. „Peace, thou thing! 
Thou hast done a worthy deed, and earn'd the price 
Ofblood, and ihey who use thee will reward thee. 
But thou wert sent to watch,- and not to prate, 
As thou said'st even now — then do thine oflice, 
But let it be in silence, as behoves thee, 
Since, though thy prisoner, Lam thy prince, 

"Sig. . Ldid not mean to fail în the respect . 
Duc to şour rank: in this I shall obey you, EI 

Doge (aside).- There now is nothiog left me save to die po And şet how near success! I would have falen, * po And proudly, in the hour oftriumph, bu. - To missit thus! — . : e 

„Enter other Sraxons OF rug Nrcu'r,2oith BERTUCCIO FALIERO - - . | „ Drisoner, a 
2dSig, Ve took him in the act 

Of issuing from the tower, where, “at his order, 
As delegated from the Doge, the Signal 
Had thus begun to sound, | : „ 

AstSig, Are all the passes Which lead up to the palace well secured? A 
2d Sig.: “They are — besides > ît matters not; the chiefs Are all in chains, and some even now on trial — - o Thcir followers are dispersed, and many taken, 
Ber. Uncle! i Ra e Doge. " Itis în vain to war with Fortune; ) The glory hath departed from our house., i Ber. F. WVho would have deem'ă it? — Ah! one moment i .. Sooneri- : . .. Doge, "That moment would have changed the face of ages; Zhis gives us to eternity — We "ll mectit .. aa As men whose triumph is not in success ; But who can make țheir own minds all in all, 

pe 

Equal to every fortune. Droop not, “tis: Buta brief passage —I would go alone,
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Yet if they send us, as'tislike, together, E 
Let us go worthy of our sires and selves, 

Ber. F. Ishall not Shame you, uncle, . 
A1st Sig, Lords, our otders ; 

“Are to keep guard on both in separate chambers, - 
Uatil the council call şeto şour trial. - 

Doge. Our trial! will they keep their mockery up 
Even to the last? butlet them dealupon us, . 
As we had dealt on them; but with less Pomp. 
"Tis but a game of mutual homicides,. . : 
“Vho have cast lots for the first death, and they - 
Ilave won with false dice. — Who hath been our Judas? 

ist Sig, Lam not warranted to answer that, - 

” Ber. E, I'llanswer for thee —"L is a certain Bertram, 
"Even now deposing to the sceret giunta. 

Doge. Bertram, the Bergamask! With what ile tools 
„XV operate to slay or save! This creature, - 

Black with a double treason, now will ear: ': 
Rewards and honours, and be stamp'd în story 
With the geese în the Capitol, which gabbled 
Till Rome awoke, and had an annual triumph, 

* XVhile Manlius, who hurl'd down ti the Gauis, „was cast. 

From the Tarpeian. - dă , 

ist Siz. He aspired to reason, . 
„And sought to rule the state. E SE ; 

Doge, IN ae He saved the state, 
And sought but to 'zeform what he revived — 

But this is idle — Come, Sirs, do your work. . 
1st Sig, Noble Bertuccio, we must now remove jou 

Into an inner chamber, |. , a 

Ber.F. - . Tarewell, „unele! LI | 
If we shall meet again in life I know. not, 
„But they perhaps il let our ashes mingle. . i 

„Doge. Yes, and ourspirits,: which shall set: go forth,- 

And do what our frail clay, thus clogg'd, hath fail'd in!
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They cannot quench the memory ofthose : a Who would have hurl'd them from their guilty thrones, : .. And such examples will find heirs,. though distant, 

SCENEI, e Sa The Ilail ofihe Council af Ten assembled with the additional Se- nators, who, on hc Trials af ihe Conspiralors for the Tveason af Manrxo FALIERO, composed what vas called the Giunta, : — Guards, Oficers, &c. cc. — IsnAkr BERTUCCIO and Pur - IP CALENDARO as Prisoners, — BERTRAyN, Lroxr, and Pit. Hesses,. &e, 
: - 

Zhe Clicf'af the Zen, DEXINTENDE. 
„Ben. “There now rests, after such conviction of Their manitold and manifest oflences, -... . : But to pronounce on these obdurate men . The sentence of the law: — a gricvous task . ÎN To those who hear, and those who Speak.  Alas! , « That it should fall to me! and that my days | Of ollice should be Sligmatized through all "| a a The years of coming time, as bearing record ,. . e To this most foul and complicated treason ae Against a just and fece state, known to all The carth as being the Christian bulwark "gainst A Di The Saracen and the schismatic Greek, aa - The savage Hun, and not less barbarous Frank; A city which has open'a India's wealth i To Europe; the last Roman refuge from; - - O'erwhelming Attila; the ocean's qucen; * roud Genoa's prouder rival! “T is to sap The throne of'such a city, these lost men Aave risk'd and forfeited their Worthless lives — :. . So let them die the death. . DI aaa „Der, : „2. YVeare prepared;. ... , Your rackg have done that for,us... LeLus die...
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Ben. If şe have that to say which would obtain: 
Abatement ofyşour punishment, „the Giunta 
Will hear you; if you have aught to confess,. 
Now îs şour time, perhaps it may avail şe. 

Ber. F. We stand to hear, and not.to speak. 
Ben, „7... «Your erimes . 

Are fully proved by şour accomaplices sa. | 
„And all which circumstance can add to aid them; - 
Yet we would hear from your own lips complete: -. 
Avowal of your treason: on the verge - n 

Of that dread gulf which none repass, the truth „ 

Alone can profit you oncarthorheaven — -. ...::; i: e 

Say, then, Vhat was your molive? - n Ia 
Bere i Justice! A 
„Den e - What . 

Your object? Pa 
"1. Ber, „ Freedom! ea E 

Ben, „You aro brief, Sir. 
JI, Der. -So my life grows: I: 

"Was bred a soldier, nota senator. 
Ben.  Perhaps you think by bis blunt beri ip! 

To brave your judges to postpone the sentence? 
"1. Ber. Do you be bricfas Lam, and believe mes. 

1 shall prefer that mercy to your pardon, .. 
Ben... Is this your sole reply to the tribunal? 

“1, Ber. Go, ask your racks what they have wrung from us, ' . 
Or place us there again; we have still some blood left,! : -- --- 
And some slight sense of paiu in these wrench'd limbs : 
Dut this şe dare not do; forif we die there — 
And şou have left us litile life to spend Ia 
Upon your engines, gorged with pangs already — 

Ye lose the public spectacle, with which | 
You would appal your slaves to further slavery! ...- 
Groans are not words, nor agony assent, . i 
Nor aflirmation truth, it nature's sense 
Should overcome the soul into a lie, 
For a short respite — must we bear or dic?
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+ 
"Ben. Say, who were Şour accomplices? 

Î, Der. | The Senate! „Ben.  YVhat do youmean? E i I, Der, . „+ Ask ofthe suffering people, -: Whon: your patrician crimes have driven to crime, Ben. You know the Doge? : RI 1 Der. . - Iserved with him at Zara | Ia the field, when 770 were pleading here your way... „Yo present office; we exposed our lives, .. : „XYhile you but hazarded the lives of others, -. 
Alike by accusation or defence;. - . 
Anâ, for the rest, all Venice knows her Doze, Through his great actions » and the Senate's insults. "* Ben.: You have held conference with him? pa i IBer, 

Iam weary —, -. Even wearier of your questions than your tortures: ă I pray you pass to judgment. pp 
en, „ IL is coming, —. And you, too, Philip Calendaro, what . 

„ Have you to say why you should not be doom'd? 
Cal. 1 never was a man of many words, And now have few left, worth the utterance, > _- Ben. A further application ofyon engine May change şour tone. ..... a Cal, -*  Mosttrue, itavil! do so; : A former application did so; but Ra E It vill not change my words, or, ifit dia — Ben.  Whatihen? : 

S 

Cal, . „"- WILL my avowal on Yon rack Stand good in law? a a . Ben. . Assuredly, 
Cal. ! „WYhoe'er The culprit be whom I accuse of reason? a Ben. Without doubt,: he will be brought up to trial, , Cal... Andon this testimony woula heperish?.. . . ..-- Ven. . So your confession be detail'd and full, „e will stand here in perilofhislife. ...
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Cal. "Then look well to thy proud self, President! 
For by the cternity which yawns before me, 
I Swear that fhou, and only thou, shaltbe . . .: i 4 

“The traitor I denounce upon that rack, NE 
J£1 be stretch'd there for the second time. 

One afthe Giunta, Lord President, "L were best proceed to to 
“ judgment; Li 

“There îs no more to be drawn from these men. Ie 
Ben.  Unhappy men! prepare for instant death. 

'The nature of your crime — our law — and peril . 
“The state now stands in, leave not an hour's respile — 
Guards! lead them forth, and upon the balcony 
Of the red columns, where, on festal Thursday, 

The Doge stands to behold the chase of bulis, . - 
Let them be justificd: and leave exposed 
Their wavering relics, in the place of judgment Fă 
To the full yiew of the assembled people! —. - 
And Heaven have mercy on their souls! 

The Giunta. Amen! 
I. Der.  Signors, farew el we shall not all agaia 

Acet in one place. 
Ben. . And lest mey should essay 

“To stir up the distracted multitude — . * 
Guards! let their mouths be gagg'd even in te act 
Of excculion. — Lead them hence!. | 

Cal. What! must we 
Not even say farew ell to some fond friend, 
Nor leave a ast word with our confessor? 

Den. A priestis waiting in the antechamber; 
But, for your friends, such interțiews would be 

- Paintul to them, and useless all to you: 
Cal. Lknow that we were gagg'd in life; at least. 

All those who had not heart to risk their lives! 
- Upon their open thoughts; but still I deem'd 
"That in the last few moments, the same idle 
Freedom of speech accorded to the djing, 
YVould not now be denicd tous; but since —
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„de Ber. Even let them have their way, brave Calendaro'! What matter a few sşllables? let's die. e AVithout the Slightest show of favour from them; So shall our blood more readily arise a To Heaven against them, and more testify To their atrocities, than could a volume Spolen or written ofour djiug words! They tremble at our voices — nay,' they dread Our very silence — Jet them live in fear! — Leave them unto their thoughis, and let us now . Address our owu above! — Lead on; we are readş,: Cal. ” Israel, hadst thou but hearken'd uato me - - It had not now bcen thus; :and Jon pale villain, ” The coward Bertram sWwould—: ei i „ZI, Der, i Peace, Calendaro! - What brooks ît now to ponder upon this? . Bert. * Alas! I fain şou died in peace with me: I did not scek this task; “twas forced upon me: - . - Say, you forgive me, though I never can E ns Retrieve my own forgiveness — frown not thus! | ÎI. Bern. 1 die and pardon ihee! - , MR Cal. (spitting at him). - L die ană scorn thee! i - [Ezeunt Isnaer BEnrucero and Phiap CALExDARO, Guards ee, :. .. Se e e Ben. - Now that these criminals haye been disposed of, "Tis time that we proceed to pass our sentence SR Upon the greatest traitor upon record . e , “In any annals, the Doge Faliero! - Aaa ” E The proofs and Process are complete; the time. “ And crime Tequire a quick Procedure: shall Me now be call'd in to receive the award? „Zhe Giunta, Ay, ay... ! a Ben.  Avogadori, order that the Doge - Be brought before the council. ... . One afthe Giunta, | - „And therest,. 1Yhen shall theybebroughtup? -: Ben. ăi „When all the chiefs
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Have been disposed of. Some have (lcd to Chiozza; 
Bat there are thousands in pursuit of them, “ 
And such precaution ta'en oa terra firma, 
As well as in the islandş, that we hope 
None will escape to utter in strange lands 
His libeilous tale of treasons “gainst the senate. | 

Enter the DocE as Prisoner, with Guards, &e. &e. 
Ben,  Doge — for such still you are, and by tue law 

Must be consider'd, tili the hour shall come - ! 
When you must doff the ducal bonnet from 
That head, which coulă not wear a crown more noble 
Than empires can confer, ia quict honour, a 
Dut it must plot to overthrow yourpeers, ! 
Who made you what şou are, and quench în bloo 
A city's glory — we have laid already. DN 
Before you in your chamber at full length, . 

- By the Avogadori, all the proofs 
Which have appear'd against you; and more ample 
Ne'er rear'd their sanguinary sbadows to - 
Confront a traitor, . What hate you to say | 
In your defence? | 

Doge.. _ What shall 1 say to şe, 
Since my defence must be your condemaation? 
You are at once olfenders and accusers, 
Judges and executioners ! — Proceed 
Upon your power. „ 

Ben. Your chief accomplices 
Having confess'd, there'is no hope for you. 

"Doge. Andwhobetheş? | | Ă 

Ben, “In number many; but 
The first now stands before şou in the court, . 
Bertram, of Bergamo, — would şou question him? 

Doge (looking at him contempluousy). No. . 
Ben. " And two others, Israel Dertucciv , 

And Philip Calendaro , have admitied 
Their fellowship in treason with the Doge! 

95
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Doge. And where are they? 
Ben, Gone to their place, and now Answering to IIeaven for what they did on earth. „ Doge.. Ah! the plebeian Brutus, is he gone?. And the quici: Cassius ofthe arsenal? — JIovw.did they meet their doom? o - Ben, * -- : „Think of your own: Itis approaching. You decline to plead, then? 
Doge. . I cannot plead to my inferiors, nor. Can recogaise your legal power to try me. ! : Show me the law! | - 
Ben, On great emergentcies, he law must be remodell'd or amended: - Our falhers had not fix'd the punishment Of'such a crime, as on the old Roman tables The sentence against parricide was left - în pure forgetfulness; they could not render , That penal, which had neither name nor thought In their great bosoms: who would have foreseen That nature could be filed to such a crime As sonsgainst sires, and princes "gainst their realms?. - Your sin hath made us make a law which will | Become a precedent "gainst such haught traitors, As would with treason mount to tyranny; Not even contented with a sceptre, till. They can conșert it to a two-cdged sword! o Was not the place of Doge suflicicut for şe? o YVhat *s nobler than the signory of Venice? - E _Doge. 'The signory of Venice! You betrapă me — You — 10u, who sit there, traitors as ye are! - From my equality with you in birth, And my superiority in action, N , You drew me from my honourable toils: In distant lands — on flood — în ficld — in cities — You singled me out like a victim to | Stand crown'd, but bound and helpless, at the altar here şou alone could minister. -Iknewnot—. . 

*
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1 sought not — wish'd not — dream'd not the election , 
Which reach'd me first at Rome, and 1 obey! d; 
But found on my arrival, that, besides 
The jealous vigilance which always led şou 
To mock and mar your sovereign's best inteats, 
You had, even in the interregnum of 
My journey to the capital, curtail'd 
And mutilated the few pririleges 
Yet left the duke: all this Ibore, and would . 
Have borne, until my very nearth was stain'd 

“ By the pollution of your ribaldry, 
And he, the ribalăd, whom 1 see amongst seu. — 
Fit judge i in such tribunal! — E 

Ben. (ânterrupting him).. Michel Steno 
Is here in virtue of his oflice, as; IE 

One ofihe Forty; “the Ten” having“ craved | 
A Giunta of patricians from the senate 
To aid our judgment in a trial arduous 
And novel as the present: he was set -.-... : 
Free from the penalty pronounced upon him ,: 
Because the Doge, who should protect the law, -. 
Seeking to abrogate all law, can claim 
No punishment of others by the statutes - 
Which he himself denies and violates! a 

Doge. Ilis PUNISHIMENT! L rather sec him fiere, 
Where he now sits, to glut him with my death, 
Than in the mockery of castigation, : 
Which your foul, outward, juggling show ofjustice. 

„Decreed as sentence! Dase as was his crime, .! : 
"T was purity compared with şour protection. . 

Ben; And eanitbe,. that the great Doge of Venice Pi 
With three parts ofa century of şears - 
And honours on his head, could thus allow 
His fury, like an angry boy s, to master. 

„All feeling, wisdom, faith, and fear, .on such'--: . - 
A provocation as a young man's petulance? 

Doge. A spark creates the flame — 1 is the last dtop 
Lora Byron. V. - - 7
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Which makes the cup run o'er,: and mine was full Already: you oppress'd the prince and people; I would have freed both > and have fail'd in both: The price of such Success would have been glory, - Vengeance, and victory, and such a name :. .. As would have" made Venetian history Pe Rival to that of Greece and Syracuse i When they were freed, and flourish'd ages after, - * And mine to Gelon and to Yhrasybulus:— | iN Yailing, know the penalty of failure . oa Is present infamy and death — the future : Da „VIII judge, when Venice is no more, or înce; . Till then,, the truth is in abeyance. : Pause not; TI would have shown no mercy, and I seek none My life was staked upon a mighty hazard, And being lost, take what 1 Would have taken!. I would have stood alone amidst your tombs; -. ! Now şou may flock round mine, and trample on it; As jou have done upon my heart while living, - Ben. - You do confess then, and admit the justice „Ofour tribunal?. .. A. | | „Doge. " “I confess to have fai!'q; E Aaa " Fortune îs female: from My youth her favours: pt YVere not withhelă,: the fault was mine to hope .. Her former smiles again at this late hour, E - „Ben, You do not then in aught'arraiga our equity? - " Doge. Noble Yenetians! Stir me not with questions.: : I am resign'd to the worst; butinmestill .:.. - Have something of the blood of brighter days, And am not over-patient.  “Pray You,. spare me Further interrogation, which boots nothing, Except to turn a trial to debate, . . I shall but answer that which will offend you, And please şour enemies — a host already; . - aaa "Tis true, these'sullen walls should yield no echo: :. But walls have cars — nay, more, they have tongues; andif.... here îvere no other way for truth to o'erleap them, - 

„o
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You who condemn me, you who fear and slay me, 
Yet could not bearin sitence to your graves - 
What şou would hear from me of good or evil; 
The secret were too mighiy for your souls: ! * 
Then let it slcep in mine, ualess şou court : 
A danger which would double that you escape. 
Such my defence would be, hadI full scope 
To make ît famous; for true 2pords are things, 
And dying men's are things which long outlive, 
And oflentimes avenge them; bury mine, ! 

If ye would fata survive me: take this counscl, 
And though too oft şe made me live in wrath, 
Let me die caimiy; you may grant me this; — 
1 deny nothing — defend nothing — nothing 
] ask ofyou, “ut silence for myself, 
And seatence from the court! 

Ben. : This full admission 
Spares us the harsh necessity ofordering ' 
The torture to elicit the whole truth. 

, Doga + The torture! you have put me there already, 
Daily since I was Doge; butif you will. 
Add the corporeal rack, şou may: these limbs . 
Will şield with age to crushing iron; but. 
There 's that within my heart shall strain your engines. 

Enter an OrFIcER. 

OJicer. Noble Vepetians! Duchess Faliero 
Requests admission to the Giunta's presence. 

Ben. Say, conscript fathers, shall she be admitted? . 
One afthe Giunta. She may have Trey clations ofimportance - 

Unto the state, to justify compliance 
With her request, 

Ben. Is this the general will? 
AU. uis, - 
Doge. Oh, admirable laws of Venice! 

SVhich would admit the wife, în the full hope 
That she might testify against the husband. 

Ț *
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YVhat glory to the chaste Venetian dames! 
But such blasphemers "gainst all honour, as 
Sit here, do well to act in their vocation. 
Now, villain Steno! if this woman fail FE 
T"Il pardon thee ihy lie, and thy escape, .. i And my own violent death » and thy vile life, 

| „ The DuonEss enters, o 
Ben. Lady! this just tribunal has resolved, - ; Though the request be strange, to grant it, and Ş - XVhatever be its purport, .to accord . , . A patient hearing with the duc respect . ae YVhich (its your ancestry, your rank, and virtues: | But you turn pale — ho ! there, look to the lay! . Place a chair instantly. E 
Ang. "A moments faintness —— "Tis past; Ipray you pardon me, —I sit not In presence of my prince and ofmy husband, : .. * While he is on his feet, i Ben. .. „2 Yourpleasure, lady? | Ang, Strange Tumours, but most true, ifallI hear , And sce be sooth, have reach'd me, and I come Să “To inow the worst, even at the worst; forgive . The abruptness of my entrance and my bearing. Is it — I cannot speak — I cannot shape' The question — but you answer it ere spoken, | . 1Vith eyes averted,. and with gloomy brows — Oh God! this is the silence ofthe grave! - ... Sa Ben. (after a pause), Spare us, and spare thyself the repe- - tition : - E o Of our most awlul, but inexorable . | Duty to heaven and man! i : _ Ang, . - Yet speak; 1 cannot — I caonot — no— even now believe these things. Is he condemn'd - . - - . Ben, „o Alas! PN dag > AD was he guilty? . 

7
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7 
Ben. Lady! the natural distraction of 

Thy thoughts at such a moment makes the question 
Merit forgiveness; else a doubt like this 
Agaiast a just and paramount tribunal 
Were deep offence. But question even tie Doze, 
And if he can deny ihe proofs, believe him 
Guiltless as thy own bosom. 

Ang. * Is it so? 
My lord — my sovereign — my poor father's friend — 
The mighty în the ficld, te sage in couacil; 
Unsay the words of this man! — Thou art silent! 

Ben, Ie hath already own'd to his own guilt, 
Nor, asthou sco'st, doth he deny it now. „ 

dng. Ay, but he mustnotdie! Spare his few years, 
Which grief and shame will sooa cut down to das! - 
One day of balled crime must not eMace 
Near sizteen lustres crowded with brave acts, 

Zen. Ilis doom must be fulfill'd without remission 
Of time or penalty — Lis a decree, 

dng. Ile hath been guilty, but there may be merey, 
Ben.  Notin this case with justice, ” " 
„dn, Alas! siznor, 

ile who is only just îs crucl; who - 
Upon the cart would live were all judged justlş? - 

Den. Ilis punishment is safety to the state, 
Ing. Ile was a subject, and hath served the state; | 

Je was your general, and hath sScd the state; 
He is your sovereign, and hath ruled the state. 

One ofihe Council. Ieisa traitor, and betray'd the state. 
Aug. And, but for him, there now had been no state 

To Save or to destroy; and Şou, who sit 
"There to pronounce the death of şour deliverer, ' 
Had now been groaning at a Moslem oar, 
Or digşing în the Iuanish mines in fetters! . One afthe Council. No, lady, there are others who wouly die 
Rather than breathe în slavery! 

„Ing. If there are so
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Within fhese walls, Zhou art not ofthe number:. . 
The truly brave are generous to the fallen!— -.. 
Is there no hope? . a 

Ben. “Lady, it cannot be. „. 
Ang. (turning to the Doge). . Then die, Falicro! since it 

” n 0 mustbeso; ! 
Dut with the spirit of my father's friend: | - 
Thou hast been guilty ofa great ofMence, = : 
Malt-cancell'd by the harshness of these men.. | 
I would have sued to them — have pray'd to them —, : 
ave begg'd as famish'd mendicants for bread — . IE 

» Have wept as they will cry unto their God. - 3 
For mercy, and be answer'd as they answer — 
TIad it been fitting for thy name or mine,: 

-. Anditthe cruelty în their cold eyes Ia: 
" Had not announced the heartless wrath within. |. ÎN 
Then, asa prince, : address thee to thydoom!. ... ..: 

Doge. IL have lived too long not to know how to die! 
Thy suing to these men were but the bleating. 
Of the lamb to the buteher, or the cry... 
Of seamen to the surge: I would not tale 
A life eternal, granted at the hands a 
Of wretches, from whose monstrous villanies 
I Sought to îrce the groaning nations). .......:..:: 

Michel Sieno. e DOgej sie 
A word with thec, and with this noble lady, .. -. 
Whom I have gricvously oflendeă. Would. . 
Sorrow, orshame, or penance oa my part, | Could cancel the inexorable past! . | a 
But since that cannot be, as Christians let us : 
Say farewell, and in peace: with full contrition 
I crave, not pardon, but compassion from you , And give, however weak, my prayers forboth.. ... „dng, - Sage Benintende, now chiefjudge of Venice, . : I speak to (hce în answer to Şon signor. ” i : Inform the ribald Steno, that his words Re Ne'er wcigh'd in mină with Loredano's daughter 

cc
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Further than to create a moment's pity 
For such as he is: would that others had 
Despiscd him as 1 pily! 1 prefer 
My honour to a thousand lives, could such 
Be multiplied in mine, but would not have 
A single life of others lost for that 
Which nothing human can impuga — the sense 
Ofvirtue, looking not to what is call'd 
A good name for reward, but to itself, 
To me the scorner's words were as the wind 
Unto the rock: but as there are — als! 
Spirits more sensitive, on which such things 
Light as the whirlwind on the watcrs; souls 
To whom dishonour's shadow is a substance 
More terrible than death, here and hereafier; 
Men whose vice is to start at vice's scolling, 
And uho, though proof against all blandishments „ Ofpleasure, and all pâuss of pain, are feeble 
Wien the proud name on which they pinnacled 
Their hopes îs breathed on, jealous as the cagle 
Ofher high aiery; let what we now 
Dehold, and feel, and sufler, be a lesson 
To wretehes how they tamper in their spleen 
With beings ofa higher order, Insects 
Jiave made the lion mad ere now; ashafi 
T' the hcel o'erthrew the bravest of the brave; 
A wife's dishonour was the bane of'Troy; 
A vwife's dishonour unking'd Rome for ever; 
An înjured husband brought the Gauls to Clusium, And thence to Rome, which perish'd for a time; An obscene gesture cost Caligula * 
ilis life, xhile Earth yet bore his cruelties; 
A virgin's wrong made Spain a Moorish province; And Steno's lie, couch'd in to worthless lines, Ilath decimated Venice, put în peril 
A senate which hath stood cight hundred years, Discrown'd a prince, cut ofT his crowaless head,
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„And forged new fetters for a groaning people! 
Let the poor wretch, like to the courtesan E 
Who fired Persepolis, be proud ofthis, : DI 
If it so please him — "4 were a pride fit for him! - 
But lct him not insult the last hours of “ 
Him, who, whate'er he now îs » %bas a hero, 

- By the intrusion of his very praşers; 
Nothing of good can come from such a source, 
Nor would we aught with him, nor NOW, norcter: 
We leave him to himself, that lowest deptih 
Of human baseness,  Pardon îs for men, * - a 
And not for reptiles — we have none for Steno „i 
And no resentment: things like him must sting, , Di And higher beings suffer;: * is the charter i o 
Oflife. The mau who dies by the adder's fang - May have the crawler crush'd, but fecls no anger: 
”T was the worm's nature; and some men are worms : Ia soul, more than he living things of tombs, . 

Doze (fo Ben.). Signor! complete that which 
dup 

Ben.  Detore we can proceed upon that duty, .. 
"We would request the princess to withăraw; . "Till move her too much to be witness to it, - o 

Ang. Iknow it will, and yet I must endureit, Fortis a part ofmine —I will not quit, 
„ Except by force, my husband's side. — Proceed! 
Na, fear not either shriel:, . or sigh, or tear; : 
Though my heart burst, it shall be silent. — Speak! .. I have that within which shall O'ermastera], -.. 

Ben,  Matino Faliero, Doge of Venice, » 
„Count ot Val di Marino, Senator, a 
And some time General of the Fleet and Army, 
Noble Venetian ,: many times and oft ..:. : 
Iotrusted by the state with high emplojmenis, .. : 

„Even to the highest, listen to the sentence. 
Convict by many witnesses and proofs, , 
And by thine own confession, of the guilt 

you deem your
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Oftreachery and treason, şet unheard ot 
Until this trial — the decree is death. 
“Thy goods are contiscate unto the state, 
Thy name is razed from out her records, save 
Upon a public day ofthanksgiving 
For this our most miraculous deliverancc, 

When thou art noted in our calendass 
With earthquakes, pestilence, and foreign foes, 
And the great enemy of man, as subject 
Of grateful masses [or IIeaven's grace in snatching 
Our lives and country from thy wickedness. 
The place wherein as Doge thou shouldst be painted, 
With thine illustrious predecessors, is 
To be left vacant, with a death-black veil 
Flung over these dim words engraved beneath, — 
** This place is ofMarino Faliero, 
Decapitated for his crimes,” 

Doze. “Ilis crimes!” 
But let it be so: — it will be în vain. 
The veil which blackens o'er this blighted name, 
And hides, or seems to hide, these lincaments, 
Shall draw more gazers than the thousand portrails 
Which glitter round ît in their pictured trappings — 
Your delegated slaves — the people's tşrants! 
+ Decapitated for his crimes!” — //"hat crines? 
Were it not better to record the facts, 
So that the contemplator might approve, 
Orat the least learn 2phence the crimes arose? 
When the beholder knows a Doge conspired, 
Let him be told the cause — it is your history, 

Ben. Time must reply to that; our sons will juyge 
Their fathers' judgment, "which 1 now pronounce. 
As Doze, clad in the duca! robes and cap, 
Thou shalt be led hence to the Giants? Staircasc, 
Where thou and all our princes are învested; 
And ihere, the duca! crown beinz first resume 
Upon îhe spot where it was first assumed,
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Thy head shall be struck of%;: and Heaven have mercy Upon îhy soul! Mă Doge. I3 this the Giunta's sentence? 
"Ben. Its, IN Pa EI „Doge...  - Ican endureit. — And the time?. :! „Ben. Must be immediate. — Make thy peace with Goa: . Within an hour thou must be in His presence. : IN : Doge." Lam already; and my blood will rise .. . To Heaven before the souls of those who shed it. — Are all my lands confiscated? :. Ma . Ben. - „ui Theyare;: | And goods, and jewels, and all kind of treasure, Except two thousand ducats — these dispose of... -:.. - Doge. That's harsh; — Y would haye fain reserved the lands Near to Treviso, which'I hold by investment a i From Laurence the Count-bishop of Ceneda,. In fief perpetual to myself and heirs;, , :. To portion them (leasing my city spoil, 

My palace and my treasures » to your forfeit) Between my consort and my kinsmen. aa Ben, | aaa at These  . Lie under the state's ban ;. their chief; thy nephew, - In peril ofhis own lite; but the council i Postpones his trial for the present, If. Ea Thou wilW'st a state unto thy widow'd pincess, !. - . Fear not, for we will do her justice, ': i Aug , -.--  Signors;: I Share not in your spoil! From henceforth » Enow I am devoted unto God alone, e And take my refuge in the cloister,! | :. : “ Doge. . -. e Comel 
The hour may be a hara one, Dutt-will end. -: Have 1 aught else to undergo save death? . -. Sc Ben. You have nought to do,: except confess and die, -: The priest is robed, the scimitar is bare,. -. e And both await sithout. — But, aboveall, .: - Thiak not to speak unto the people; theg.. ,....
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Are now by thousands swarming at the gates, 
But these are closed: thie Ten, the Avogadori, ;. : 
The Giunta, and the chief men of the Forty, - * 
Alone will be beholders of thy doom, 
And they are ready to altend the Doge. 

Joge. The Doge! : 
Ben. Yes, Doge, thou hast lin ed and thou shalt die 

A sovereign; till the moment which procedes | 
The separation of that head and trunk, 
That ducal crown and head shall be united. 
'Thou hast forgot thy dignity in deigning 
To plot with petty traitors; notso we, . 
Who în the very punishment acknowledge . .. 
“The prince. Thy vile accomplices have dicd a 
The dog's death, and the wolf's; but thou shalt fall! : 
As falls the lion by the hunters, girt „e 

- By those who feel a proud compassion for thee, . 
And mourn even the inevitable death - - 
Provoked by thy wild wrath, and regal Berceness. 
Now we remit thee to thy preparation: i 
Letit be brief, and we ourselves will be...» -." 
Thy guides unto the place where firstwe were. : 
United to thee as thy subjects, and i 
Thy senate; and must now be parted from thee 
As suchforever, ontheself-samespot. — :. . : :.:..: 
Guards! ! form the Doge' s escort to his chamber. - . ' -[Ereunt. 

ap E 

SCENE II. 

"Tie Doge's Aparinient, Si 

The DoaE as Prisoner, and the DucnEss aitendingg him. 

Doge. Now, that the priest is gone , "were useless al. 
To linger out the miserable minutes; =. . a 
But one pang more, the pang of parting from thee , 
And] will leave the "few last grains ofsand, - 
Which yet remain of the accorded hour, : 
Still falling — 1 have done vith Time. - --.':
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Ang. . a Alas! 
And I have been the cause, the unconscioas cause; 
And for this funeral marriage, this black union, 
Which thou, compliant with my father's wish, |, 
Didst promise at his death, thou hast seal'd thine owa. 

Doge. . Not so: there was that in my spirit ever 
„ Which shaped out for itself some great reverse; .. 
The marvel îs, it came not until now —. 
„And yet it was foretold me. a ERE 

- Ang, „How foretold you? . „ 
Doge, ' Long şears ago — so lonş,. they are a doubt: 

„In memory, and yet they live in aunals: pn 
When 1 was in my youth, and served the senate. 
And signory as podesta and captain Bă 
Of the town ofTreviso, on a day - 
Of festival, the sluggish bishop who - pa. 
Conveş'd the Most aroused my rash young anger, 
By strange delay, and arrogant TEply si, 
To my reproof; I raised my hand and smote him 
Until he recV'd beneath his holy burthen;: 
And as he rose from earth again, he raised: 
JIis tremulous hands în pious wrath towards Heaven. , 
Thence pointing to the Host, which had fallen from him, : 
Je turn'd to me, and said, **The hour will come . 
SVben he thou hast o'erthrown shall overthrow thec: 
The glory shall depart from out thy house,.. . : 
„The wisdom shall be shaken from thy soul, 
And în thy best maturity of mind a 
A madness of the heart shall seize upon thce; 
Passion shall tear thec when all passions ccase 
In other men, or mellow into virtues; . : 
And majesty, which decks all other heads, :::, 
Shall crowa to leave thee heaaless ; honours shall But prove to thee the heralds ot destruction, . And hoary hairs ofshame, and both ofdeat, .. But not such death as fits an aged man.” a Thus saşing, he pass'd on. —— That houris come. |
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Ang . "And avi this varning couldst thou not have striven 
To avert the fatal moment, and atone, , 

- By penitence for that which thou hadst done? .:. „n 
Doge, -. I own the xvords went to my heart, so much „i 

- That Iremember'd them amid the maze 
Of life, as if they form'd a spectral voice, 
Vhich "shook me in a supernatura! dream ; 
And I repented; but 't was not for me 
To pull in resolution: what must be . ES 
could not change, and would not fear. —  Nay more, : 
Thou canst not hav e forgot, what all remember, 
That on my day of landing here as Doge,. . . 
On my return from Rome, a mist ofsuch - : 

Unwonted density went on before 
The bucentaur, like the columnar cloud 
Which usher'd Israel out ofEgypt,. till. . , 
The pilot was misled , and disembark'd us ..; 
Detween the pillars of Saint Mark's, where "tis ..» : 
'The custom of the state to put to death . 
Its criminals, instead of touching at pn 
The Riva della Paglia, as the wontis, —. 
So that all Venice shudder'd at the omen. e 

Ang. Ah! little boots it now to recollect 
Such things. : 5 

Doge.. And jet I God a comfort i in» : 
The thought that these things are the work of Fate; 
For I would rather şield to gods than men , 
Or cling to any creed of destiny, SI i 
Rather than deem these mortals, most of'whom i 

"1 know to be as worthless as the dust, i, 
And wcak as worthless, more than instruments. . -.-. ::: 
Ofan o'er-ruling power; they in themselves 
YVere all incapable — they could not be . Di 
Victors ot him who oft had conquer'd for em! - 

Ang.  Employ the minutes left in aspirations. i 

Ofa more healing nature, andin peace - -- 
, Even with these 'wretches take thy Dight to IIeav en...
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Doge. Lam atpeace: the peace of certainty 
That a sure hour will come » When their sons'.sons, 
And this proud city, and these azure waters pi 
And all which makes them eminent and bright, : . 
Shall be a desolation and a curse, A De „A hissing and a scoiTunto the nations, . . ... "A Carthage, and a Tyre, an Ocean Babel! e Ang. Speak not thus now; the surge of passion still - 
Sweeps o'er thee to the last; thou dost deceive 

„ TYhyself, and canst not injure them — be calmer. - 
Doge.. Istand within cternity, and see 

Into eternity, andIbehold —: -. Da Ay, palpable as I sce thy sweet face . For the last time — the days which I.denounce .. - Uato all time against these wave-girt walls, „. And they who are indwellers, e "Guard (coming foroard.) Doge of Venice, : The Ten are in attendance on Your highness, - Doge. “Then farewell, “Angiolina! — one embrace Yorgive the old man who hath been to thee .- A fond but fatal husband — love my memory — 
I would not ask so much for me stili living, ta Rut thou canst judge of me more Kindly now, - :; L Sceing my evil feelings are atrest, , Besides, ofall the fruit of these long years, aa „ Glory, ana wealth, and power, and fame, and name, -: Which generally leave some flowers to bloom - .]. De Even o'er the grave, I have nothing left, not even: A lite love, or friendship ;: or esteem, No, not enough to extract an epitaph- . E From ostentatious kinsmen;-in one hour : : Pe: I hare uprooted all my formerlife, :.  *, - And outlived every thing, except thy heart, The pure, the good, the genile, which will oft -. With unimpair'd but nota clamorous gricf .. -.; ..: A Still keep — Thou turn'st so pale! —. Alas! she faints, . . She has no breath, no pulse! — Guards! lend your aid — 

BABI
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Ic cannot leave her thus, and yet" is better, 
Since every lifeless moment spares a pang. . 

" YVhen she shales off this temporary death, 
I shall be with the Eternal, —. Call her women —  .. 

" One look! — how cold her hand! — as cold as mine - 
Shall be ere she recovers. — -Gently tend her, 
And take my last thanks — I am ready now. a. 

[7he Attendanis of ANcIOLINA' enter and surround their 
__ăstress, who has „fainted. — _Bzeunt îhe DocE, 

Guar ds, &c, &c. : , 

SCEXE III. 

The Court of the Ducal Palace: the outer gales are shut ag gainst 
7 the people. — The DoaE enters în his ducal robes, în procession 

with the Council af Ten aud other Patricians, attended bu 4 the 
“Guards, till they arnive at the top of the + Giants Sinirgase” . 

" Gohere the Doges took fhe oalhs); the Ezeculioner i îs stationed 
- Zhere with his sword. — On arriving, a Chief af the Zen takes 
of the ducal cap from the Doge "shead. i 

„ Doge. * So now the Dogei îs Boing, anda at last 
1 am again Marino Faliero : 
"Tis well to be so, though but fora moment. . : 
Here was I crown'd, and here, bear witness,: JIcave en! NU 
Wită how much more contentmentIresiga ..... -. 
Tha: shiniag mockery, the ducal bauble, Da . 
Than I received the fatal ornament. . |, - 
One af the Ten. Thou tremblest, Faliero! E 
Doge. .. „Tis it age, then. 
Ben.  Faliero! hast thou aught further to commend, 

Compatible with justice, to the senate? | - 
Doge. I would commend my nephew | to their Mercy, 

My consort to their justice; for methinăs ...- 
Diy death, and such a death, might settle all. . 
Between the state and me. PN 

Ben, 0. They shall be carcă for. 
" Even potwithstanding thine unheara-of crime.
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Doga. Unheard of! ay, there 'S nota history * 
But shows a thousand crown'4 conspirators 
Against the people; -but to set them free , | One sovereign only dicd, andoneis djing; a 

“Ben.  Andwho were they who fell in such a cause? Doge. "The Ring of Sparta, and the Doge of Venice — n Agis and Falicro! . | "Ben, „Mast thou more . 
“To utter or to do? i : 

„Doge. i ' May speak? 
__ Ben.» “ Thou may'st; | „Rut recollect the people are without, * Beyond the compass ot the human voice,: „_. Doge. 1 speak to Time and to Eternity, ..: O which 1 grow a portia, not to man. | Ye elements! în which to be resolved * 
I hasten, let my voice be as a spirit - i 
Upon şou!. Yebluc waves ! which bore.my banner, Ye winds!. which flutter'd o'er as ifyou lovedit, And ilt'd my swelling sails as they were wafled „To maaya triumph! 'Thou » My native earth, 
YVhich I have bled for, and thou foreign earth, * Which drank this willing blood from many a wound! ' | Ye stones, in which My gore will not sin, but Reck up to Heaven! Ye skies, which vill receive it! Thou sun! which shinest on these things, and Thou!: Who kinelest and who quenchest suns! — Atiest! I am not innocent — but are these guiltiess? ] perish'd, but not unavenged; far ages Float up from the abyss of time to be, . ” And show these ejes, before they close, the doom ” Of this proud city, and 1 leave my curse i On her and hers for ever! — Yes; ; the hours - Are silently engenderiag of the day, - 
AVhen she, who built 'gainst Attila a bulwart:. o [. Shall şiela, and bloodlessly and basely yield Uuto a bastard Attila, without - - a
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Shedding so much blood in her last defence a, 
As these” old veins, oft drain'd in shielding her, . « 
Shall pour in sacrifice, — She shall be bought 
“Andsold, and be an appanage to those - 
Vho shall despise her! — She shall stoop to he -. 
A province for an cmpire, pettytown : . .., e 
In lieu of capital, with slaves for senates,. - 
DBeggars for nobles, panders forapeople! :... 
Then when the Hebrew” S în thy palaces, 
The Hun în îhy high places, and the Greek: 

| YValks o'er thy mart, and smiles on it for his! 
When thy patricians 'beg their bitter bread . 

“ In narrow streets, and în their shameful nced 
„. Make their nobility a plea for pity! 
Then, when the few who still retaia a reck - 
of thoîr great fathers” heritage shall fawn .:.. 
Round a barbarian Vice of Kings” Vice-gerent, 

„Even în the palace here they sway'd as sovereigas, - 
Evea in the palace where they slew their sovereign, 
Proud of some name they have disgraced, or sprung E 

„From an adulteress boastiul of her guilt -. 
YVith some Jarge gondolier or foreign soldier, 
Shall bear about their bastardy in driumaph 
To the third spurious generation; — when . 

„Thy sons are in the lowest scale of being, . 
Slaves turn'd o'er to the vanquish'd by the victors. 
Despised by cowards for greater cowardice, 
And scorn'd even by the vicious for such vices 
As in the monstrous grasp of their conception 

* Defy all codes to image orto name them; -. E 
Then, when of Cyprus, now thy subject kingdom, pi 
AL thine inheritance shall be hershame : ,.-.-..... 
Entail'd on thy less virtuous daughters, grown -. + 
A wider proverb for worse prostitulion; — . - _ 
When all the ills of conquer'd States shall cling ice, pi 

Vice without splendour, sin without relief. .. .: 
Even from the gloss of love to smoothito'er, .: 

Lord Byron. V. , 3
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But in its stead, coarse lusts of habitude, - ..:: Ie Prurient yet passionless , cold studică lexdness,. : I i Depraving nature's frailty to an art; — .- When these and more are heavy on thee, when - i Smiles without mirth, and pastimes without pleasure, ... Youth without honour, 'age without respect,  .-. - o Meanness and wealkness, andasense ofwoe. ....-. . "Gainst which thou wili not Strive,: and dar'st not murmar, Xlave made thee last and worst of peopled deserts ” Then; în the last gasp of thine agony, . au Amidst thy many murders „think ofanine?: . Thou den of drunkards with the blood of princes! Gchenna of the waters! thou sea Sodom! -: .. Thus I devote îhce to the infernal gods! Thee and thy serpeut seed! . - i aaa MR [ilere the DoaE turns and addresses the Ezeculioner. |. 

; 

: . „=. Slave; do thine oMice! .':....: Strike as I struck the foe! Strike as I would - Ta Have struck those iyrants!- Strike deep as my curse! Te] Strike — and but once! : a ar (Ze DocE throws himself upon his hnees, and as (He . Ezocutionen raises his sword the'scene closes. 

The Piazza and Piazzetia af. Saint Marks 3 croiwbds gathered round ie &rated gates af ihe-Ducal Palace, 2hich are shut, Pa : ÎN : - . . ; . DA 

First Citizen. I have gain'd the gate, and can discern the Ten, Robed in their gowns ofstate, ranged round the Doge, .:- i; : A Second Cit. 1 cannot reach thec with mine utmost eflort.. -*: Hovw is it? let us hear at least, Since sight nu, Is thus probibited unto the people, fa, Except the occupiers of thosebars,. . .. 
'Tho ducal bonnet from his head — and now. Tic raises his kecn eyes to Heaven; Isce - 

First Cit. One has approach'd the Doge 3 and now they strip 

„— ne People în .
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Them glitter, and his lips move — Hush! hush! — no, 
”T was but a murmur — Curse upon the distance! 
His words are inarticulate, but the voice 
Swells up like mutter'd thunder; would wecould - 
Bat gather a sole sentence! 

Second Cit. “Hush! we perhaps may cateh the sonnd.. 
First Cit, . sa i is vaio, 

I cannot hear him. — Iloiy his hoary hair 
Streams on the wind like foam upon the wave! 
Now — now — he kneels — and now they form a circle 
Round him, and allis hidden — but sce 

„ Thelifted sword în air — Ah!: hark! it falls! 
(Ze People murmur. 

“Zlhird Cit. -Xhen ey havi e marderd him who would have 
. freed us... 

Fourth Cit. De was a tind man to the commons ever. 
Fifth Cit.  WVisely they did to keep their portals barr'd. 

Would we had known the work they were prepariag - - 
Ere we were summon'd here — we w ould hay e brought , 
Weapons, and forced them! . 
„Sizth Cit, : Are you sure be s dead?. 
First cut. 1 saw the sword fall — Lo! what have we here? 

. Enter on the Balcon y af the Palace zohich Jvonts Saint Marks 
„Place a CHIEF OF THE TEN, with a bloody spord. Me avaves 
it îhrice before the People, and ezelaims - 

1» “ Justice hath dealt upon the mighty Traitor! 
" [The gates are opened; the populace rush în towards the. 

« Giants? Staircase,” where the execution has taken 

place. The foremost af'them. ezelaims to those behind, 

"Tha gory head rolis down the Giants! Steps! EN . 
- , „„LThe curtain falls, 

a
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; “zur | ELI 

wo FOSCARL 
AN IISTORICAL TRAGEDY! 

RI 

  

„The father se sonteas, put te gozernor s resoly ed: , 
Enime. 

  

DRAMATIS. PERSONAE, i i 
“ MEN, 
Faaxcrs Foscanr » Doge af enico, 
Jicoro Foscanr, „Son afthe „Doge.. "JAMES LOREDANO, a Palrician, | -. 
Manco MEuno, a Chief of the Foriy y. 
BARBARIGO, a Senator. E Other Senator, Zhe Council af Zen, Guards Atendenta, &c. &e. 

-.  SVOMEN,. E Manx IPife af yen Foscani. N SR 
Scene — the Ducal Palace. » Venice. -, 

- 

. ! — = - : 

ACT, a. i SCENE 1. : ea A Mail în the Ducal Palace. 3 „Enter LOREDAXO and BinBARIGo, “anceting. , - Lor. Wnenei is the prisoner? |. 
„ Bar. | - “Reposing from The Question, | N
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Lor. The hour's past — fiv'd yesterday. -.. 
For the resumption ofhis trial. — Let us 
ejoin our colleagucs in the council, and 
Urge his recall. : 

“Bar. ! Nay, let him profit by. 
A few brief minutes for his tortured limbs; 
He was o'erwrought by the Question yesterday , 
And may die under iLit now repeated, 

Lor. Well? - 
"Dar. „> Tgield not to you in love aste, , 

Or hate of the ambitious Foscari pa 
Father and son, and all their noricus race; 

„. Butthe poor wretch has sufier'd beyond nature” s 

Most stoical endurance, .! -- pi 
"Lor, E Without owning . i 

Iis crime? 
Bar...  Perbaps without commmitting. any. i 

But he avosw'd the letter to the Duke 
Of Milan, and his suflerings half atone for 
Such wcâlness. E 

Lor. „ XYeshallsce. , a 
Dar. "- You,. Loredano,. : 
Pursue hereditary bate too far. - . 

Lor. Dow far? . i 
Bar. !. " Toestermination, ... 

Lor, . When they are 
Extinct, you may Saş this. — Let's in to conucil. 

Bar. Yet pause — tho number ofour colleagues i îs s not . 
„ Complete yet; to o are wanting cre we can . 
Proceed. NR 

Lori And te chief judge, “the Doge? E ii 
Bar: No—he, 

“- Vith more than Roman fortitude,. iscver |, : 
First at the board in this unhappy process 
Against his last and only son, ie 

Lor,  . i True—truo — 
His last. IN ENE
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Bar. XVI nothing move you? Lor. - Feels he; thiuk you? Bar. Ie shows ît Dot, o . Lor. . 1 have mark'd that — the wretch! "Bar. But yesterday, Ihear, on his return ” "Fo the ducal chambers, as he pass'd the threshold The old man faiuted.. -. . .-- i . Lor. It begins to work, then. - Bar. The work: is half jour own, : . a 
Dor tii And should be al? mine — My father ana my uncle are no more, -- NIRO Bar, L have read their cpitaph; which says they died .. a Bypoison. . -... - e îi Zor.- WVhen the Doge declared thathe .: -..-. Should never decm himself a sovereign till The death of'Peter Loredano, both aa " "The brothers sicken'd Shortly: — he zș Sovereign. - Bar. A wretched one, „Lor, What should they be who make _Orphans? ; N i "Bar. Butdidthe Doge make şou 30? Zor. Se Yes. Bar. What solid proofs? Ea Lor, - ” „+. „XVhen princes set themselves To work in secret, proofs and Process are . Alike made diflicult; but have such Of the first, as shall make the second necdless, Bar. But you will move by law? ". Lor, . By all thelaws  ..-..; Which he would leaveus, De e . Bar, They are such in this . Our state as render retribution casier Than "mongst remoter nations, . Is it true - That ou have Written în your books of commerce, - he wealthy practice of our highest nobles Doge Foscari, my debtor for the deaths
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Of Marco and Pietro Loredano, . . RI 
My sire and uncle?”,.. .. i 

„dor, „is written thus, 
Bar. Ana will you leavei it unerascd? | 
Lor. -. | „Ti balanced, 
Bar. Andhow? .. IN 

['Prvo Senators pass over the stage, as în their way t “the 
Ilall af'the Council af Ten.” , 

" Lor, ” You see the number is complete. 
Follow we. .. o [Eat LoneDAyo. 

„Bar. (solus.) Follow thee! 2.1 nave followd long ! 
Thy path of desolation, as the ware : 
Sweeps after that before it, alike whelming- | 
The wreck that creaks to the wild winds, and wreteh | 
YVho shrieks within its riven ribs, as gush - . 
The waters through them ; but this son and Sire - 
Might move the cletnents to pause, and yet 
Must on hardily like them —'0h! would 
I could as blindiy and remorselessly! — : : 
Lo, where he comes! — Be stil], my heart! they are 
Thy foes, must be thy victims: w ilt thou beat | 
For those who almost broke thee?... : „i 

Enter Guards, avith 3 Young Foscanr as s prisoiier , &e. 

Guard. E „ Lethim rost. 
Signor, take time, ” La 

Jac.Fos. 1 dhank mhec, liend, 1 m eee; i 
"But thou may'st Stand Teproved, „: 

" Guard, TU stand the hazard. 
- Jae. Fos. Thaţ s kind: —I meet some pg» but no o mere; 

This is the first, i 
Guard. “And might be last, did they... 

„Who rule behold us. 
Bar. (advancing to the Guard), Tuere i îs one -uto does 

Yet fear not; 1 will neither be thy judge A 
Nor thy accuser; though the hour is past, 
Wait their last summons —I am of the Ten,
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And waiting for that summons >. Sânction şou Even by my presence: when the last call sounds, We '1l in together. — Look well to the prisoner! | Jac. Fos. What voice is that? —”T iş Barbarigo's! 'An! | Our house's foe, and one ot my few judges, : Bar. To balance such a foc, if such there be, | Thy father sits amongst tby judges. e , “Jac, Fos, .. . ii True, i Hejudges. . --- Na „Bar. - - Then deem not the laws too harsh YVbhich yield so much indulgence to a sire - : As to allow his voice in such high matter: A As the state's safety — N a Ra ii | Jaci fos, .., And his son's. I'm fain; să Let inc approach, Iprayyou, fora breath i: Of air, şon window which v'erlooks the waters, 
Enter an Ojicer, ho 2vhispers DanBAnIco. . . Bar. (to îhe Guard). “Lit him approach.:“ 1 must + i 0 With him Further than thus: 1 have transgress'd my duty. Ia this brief parley, and must now redeem it | E | Within the Council Chamber, „o LEziEDAnBARtGO, * [Guard conducting JAcoro FoscAnr 10.4) 

not speak 

e window, * Guard. Ea There, Sir, “is: Ia Open — I[ow feel şou? 
a Jac. [os .. Like a boy — Oh Venice! Guard. And jour limbs? 

Jac. Fos.. Limbs! how often ha Bounding o'er şon blue tide, as Iha The gondola along în childish race, | , Ana, masqucd as a joung gondolier, amidst - BR 5 Ia 
My gay competitors, noble as i aced for our pleasure, în the pride o YVbhile the fair populace of crowding Plebciaa as patrician, chcer'd us on ae With dazzling smiles, and wishes audible,;! pa 

vetheybormcme -: 
ve slimm'd ! ! 

f Strength; : 
beauties;
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And waving kerchicfs, and applauding hands, 
Even to the goal! — Elow many a time have l, 
Cloven with arm still lusticr, breast more daring, 
The wave all roughen'd; with a swimmer's stroke 

Flinging the billows back from my drench'd hair, . .! 
And laughing from my lip the audacious brinc,. ; 
YVhich kiss'd it like a winc-cup, rising o'cr .. 
The waves as they arose, and prouder still .. 
The loftier they uplificd me; andott, 
In wantonness of spirit, plunging down. . n 

Into their green and glassy gulis, and making .... 
My way to shells and sca-weed, all unsecn 
By those above, till they wax'd fearful ;. then 

Returning with my grasp full of such tokens - 
As show'd that I had scarch'd the deep: exulling, 
With a far-dashing stroke, and draving deep |, 
The long-suspended breath, again ] spurn'd : 
The foam which broke around me, and pursued 
My track like a sea-bird. — 1 was a boy then. ., 

“Guard. Bea man now: there never was more need - 
Of manhood's strength. | , 

"Jac. Fos. (looking from the laltice). ay beautial, my ov 2, 
My only Venice — this îs breath! "Thy breeze, 
“Thinc Adrian sea-breeze,: how it fans my face!. 

Thy very winds feel native to my veins, '-:*: : - 
And cool them into calmness! How unlike -. ; 
The hot gales ofthe horrid Cyelades, 

". “WVhich howl'd about my Candiote dungeon “and 
„Made my heart sick. . ai 

Guard. I sec the colour comes 
Back to your check: IIcaven send you strength to bear. 
What more may be imposed! — 1 dread to think on". 

Jac. Fos, They will not banish me again? — „No: — = no, 
Let them wring on; Lam strong yet. . PR 

Guard. Confess,.. .-.., 
And the rack will be spared you.
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Jac. Fos, „5 Xconfesstd "-! | Once — twice before: both times they exiled me, - Guard. - And the third time will slay you Jac, Fos. IN e Sobe buried in my birth-place::' better: Be ashes here than aught that lives elsewhere: Ie “Guard. : Amd can You so much love the soil which hates you? Jac. Fos. 'The soil!— Oh no; itisthe seed of'the soil - ” XYhich persecutes me; but my native earth e YVIIl take me as a mother to her arms.: I ask no more than a Venetian grave, .. A dungeon, what they will, so it be here. 
SE "Ente» an Oficer. . -: Of. Bring in the prisoner! : a Pa Guard, i ignor, you hear the order, | Jac. Fos, "Ay, Lam used to Such a summons; "is... : The third time they have tortured me: — then lendme :-.: Thine arm, E [ Zo the Guard, Of. : Takemine, Sir; "Lis my duiy to - a " Be nearest to Your person, . a i Jac., Fos, : : You! — şonarehe . -: 1Yho yesterday presided o'er My pangs— . . Away! — 111 walk alone. a E , | As you please, sisnor; - The sentence was not ofmy signing, but. . ..: AP „I dared not disobey the Council when : They — CNI RR Jac, Fos, Bade thee Stretch me on their horrid engine, ':-e I pray thee touch me not — that is, justnow; =. . The time will come they will renew that order, - | | 

But keep of from me till "4 is issucd. As I look upon thy hands my curdling limbs | Pi Quiver with the anticipated wrenching, ş And the cold drops strain through my brow, asif— - ut onward —I have borne it Ican bearit, —: i: Ow looks my father?.-. 
Op: , With his wonted aspeet, 

"*"* Letthem do so,
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Jac. I'os.. So does the carth, and sky, the blue of ocean”, 
The brighiness of our city, and her domes, .: it: 
The mirth of her Piazza, even now : Ca 
Its merry hum of nations pierces hero, ; - 
Even here, into these chambers of the unknown - 

YYho govern, and the uoknown and the unnumber'd 
Judged and destroy'd in silence, — all things wear 

„ The self-same aspect, to my very sire!.. : .: : 
Nothing can sympathize with Foscari, .. 

- Not even a Foscari. — Sir, Lattend şou. 
LEzeunt Jacoro Foscanr >: Qfeer, &e 

Enter Menno and another Senator. E o 

Mem. Ile 's gone — we are too late: — — think gou “ the Ten” - 
Will sit for any length of time to-day ?: et 

Sen. They say “he  prisoner is most oburate, , . 
Persisting in his first avowal; „but ÎN IRI 

More 1 know not.. | ! 
Mem. “And that is much; “to secrets : :; 

Ofyon terrific chamber are as bidăca , 
From us, the premier nobles of the state, 
As from the people. - 

Sen: " "Save the wonted rumours, 

Which — like the tates of'spectres, that are rife. . 
Near ruin'd buildings — never have been proved; 
Nor wholly disbelieved: men know as litile:, .... 
Of the state's real acts as of the grave's ! a 
Unfathom'd mysteries. . - ca 

Mem, „e Butwith leogth oftime 
We gain a step în knowledge, andIlook .. --:-: 

- Forward to be one day of the decemţirs. 
Sen.: Or Doge? _ Ia 
Mem. : i Why, no; notifI can avoid it. 
Sen. : "Ţis the first station ot the state, and may 

Be lawfully desired,- and lawfuliy .r 
Attain'd by noble aspironls. IE AR 

Bem, „.. “To such 

„i 
i 
,
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1 leate i; though born noble, : my ambition Is limited: I ', rather be an unit. : . 
Ofan united and imperial “Ten,” -. „ Than shine a lonely, though a gildea cipher, — — : Whom have we here? the wife ot Foscari? ! E - 

" Enter MARINA , 2bith aJemale ttendant. 
"Mar. What, no one? — I am w 'rong; there still are tw. o; But they are senators, 

- ' Mem, Most noble ay, 
Command us. ... . “Mar, Z command. 1— Atlas! ! mşlite TIas been one long entreaty, and a șain one. :- dem. 1 understand ihee, but I must not answer, „Mar. fereely): True — none dare answer here sate on the 

: rack, pe -Or question save those — 
Mem, (înterrupting 8 her). migt-bora damet beti theo Where thou nowart. - . 
Mar. Where I now am! — It was My husband's father's palace. . - IE Mem. The Duke'e s palace, p. "Mar. And his son's prison; — true, IL bave not forgoLi it; And if there were no other ncarer, bitterer “Remembrances , „Xrould thank the illustrious Memmo î For pointing out the pleasures of the place, a „Mem. Be calm! 

: i | Mar. - (looking up towards Hcaven), I am; “Due oh; thou | cternal God! Canst thou continue so, with Such a world? DEE | „Mem, Thy husband yet may be absoled. |... ae | Mar. 
IMeis, In heaven, Iprey jou, Signor senator, j Speak not of that; you are a man of oMice, So is the Poge;. he has a son at Stake - Now, at dis moment, and 1 have a husband, Or had; they are there within, or were at least 

d
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An hour since, face to face, as judge an and Culprit: 
YVil he condemn him? | 

Mem. DI | trust not. . , 
Mar. * = „0 Butiţ a 

Ile does not, there are those wil: sentence both. 
Mem. they can. . 
Mar. - ' “And vith them power and will are one 

- In wickedness: — my husband 's lost! .- 
Alem. - .Notso; 

Justice is judge in Venice, 
„Mar, - _* Tfitwere so ; 
There now would be no Venice. . Butletit Ă IE 
Live on, so the good die not, till the hour : 

Of nature! s summons; but “the Ten's” is quicker, 
“And we must waiton"t. Ah! a voice ofwail! . ; 

IE „fai cr y “pitt. 
Sen. Dark! ! 
Alem. --"T was a cry of — ! 
Jar. - A . No, no; not my husbanars — 

Not Foscari's. a , - 
Memi The voice was — ! 
Mar, Not is: no. . 

Je shriek! No; ; that should be his father's part, 
Not his — not his — hell die in silence. - 

E 2 [4 faint &moan again within. 
Mem. ” n Watt 

Again? a i 
dar.  Ilis voice! ji secra'd so: I vill not 

“Believe it. Should he shriak, I cannot cease | 
To love; but — no — no — no — it must have been: - .:. 
A fearful pang, which wrung a groan from him. RI 

Sen. And, feeling for thy husband's wrongs,; wouidst thou 
Have him bear more than mortal pain, in silence? - E 

Mar. We all must bear our tortures. : have not 
Left barren the great house ofFoscari, . ..: : 
Though they sweep both the Doge and son from life; ; 

I have endured as much in giving lite. 
! 
” ,
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-To those who will suceecă them, as they can. 
In leaving it: but mine were joyful pangs: 
And şet they wru 
But did not; for 

ng me till I could have shrick'd 
my hope was to bring forth 

leroes, and would not welcome them with tears. 
Mem.  AL's silent now. 
Mar. 

I will not deem it: he hath nerved himself, N 
And nov defies them. . 

Dem. 

Ofi. A jeech, The prisoner has fainted. . 
em. 

"T were better to retire. - 

Perhaps all *s over; but 

Enter an Oficer hastily. : 

How now, friend, what seck şou? : 

Sen. (aferins to assișt her). 1 pray thee dos. -; Alan. OM! Iwilltend him! 
Mem. 

Eycept “the Ten 
Mar, : 

1 know that none 
As they have enter'd — many never; but “They shall not ba 
Meme... 

You! Remember 

>” and their familiars, 

who enter there return | 

Ik my entrance. .; ! 
| " Alas! this Is but to expose yoursclf to harsh repulse, And worse suspe 

i Mar. 
Mem, 

Whose duty '! is to do so. 
Mar, 

To trample on all 

nsc. | 
- XYho shall opposeme? - | 

î- OTistheir duty 
human feelings, all - | Ties which bind man to man, to emulate | The finds who w ill one day requite them in Variety oftorturing! Yet" pass. om, IL is impossible, 

Afar. 
That shall be trieg, 

Ia a 

[Ezit Oicer 
Lady, ÎN 

lady!. . 1 
Lă : Ingress is giten to none within those chambers, - . a 

They
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Despair defies even despotism: there îs 
That in my heart would make its way through hosts . 
With levell'd spears; and think you a fox jailors, 
Shall put me from my path? Give me, then, way; 
This is the Doge's palace; 1 am wife , 
Ofihe Duke's son, the înnocent Duke! s son, 
And they shall hear this! . 

Mem:  Towill only serve 
More to exasperate his judges. | 
„Mar, - SVhat 
Are gudges who give way 10 anger? they 
YVho do so are assassins,: Give me way, (Betina, 

Sen.  Poorlady! 
„Meme Ă *T is mere desperation:' she | 
Will not be admitted o'er the threshold,. a 

- Sen. “And: 
Even ifshe be so, cannot save her husband. | 
Dut, see, the oflicer returas, | 

[The Officer passes over the stage: zoilh anătierș person, 
Mem. : „. Xhardly . ” 

Thought that *“the Ten” had even this touch ofpity, 
Or would permit assistance to this sufferer. 

Sen.  Pity! Is "tpily to recall to feeling 
The wretch 100 happy to escape to death" 
By the compassionate trance, poor nature” s last 

„ Resource against the tyranny ofpain? 
Mem. 1 marvel they condema him not at once. | 
Sen. That's not their policy: they "d have him live, 

„ Because he fears nt death; and banish bim, 
Because all earth, except Lis native land, 
To him is one wide prison, and each breath. 
Oi foreign air he draws seems a slow poison, i 
Consuming but not killing. . 3 

Mem, “ Circumstance 
Confirms his crimes, but he avows them not. ..-.: . 

Sen. None, save the Letter, which he says was writtea, DR 
Address'd to Milan” s duke, inthe full knowledge - .
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That it would fall into the senate's hands, 
And thus he should be Tre-convey'd to Venice, : 

Mem.  Butas a culprit..- m 
Sen. . Aa Yes, but to bis country And that was all he sought, — so he avouches. 
Mem. "The accusation of the bribes was proved, ' : Sen. Not elearly, and the charge of homicide. iIas been annult'd by the death-bed confession „Of Nicolas Erizzo, who slew the late - . Chief of «the Ten.” o „e 
dem, . „Then whynot clear him? Sen. “ - 

They ought to answer; for it is well known That Almoro Donato, as I said po : Was slain by Erizzo for private Yengeance. i dem. There must be more in this strange process thân . The apparent crimes of the accused disclose — ” But here come two of “the Ten;” let us retire, 
„ [Ezeunt Memo and Senator. 

That 

Enter LOREDAXO and BanBARIG0. - i 
Bar. (addressing Lon.) : That were too much: believe me, | Sea "was notmect. -.! The trial should go furtherat thismoment,. -. Lor. Andso the Council must break up, and Juctice. :: Pause in her ful] Career, becausca woman - :-. . A Breaks in on our deliberations? - - pi . Bar. NO, i That's not îhe cause; you saw the prisoner's state, - Zor. And had he not Tecover'd?. ... ” 

x 

Bar. 
To relapse Upon the least renewal. a Lor, - „E was not triea, . Bar. "Tis vain io murmur; the majority , îi Ia council were againstyou,: o: E « 07, -: Thanks to you, Sir,
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And the old ducal dotard, who combined 
The worthy voices which o'er-ruled my own. 

Bar. Lam ajudge; but must confess that part 
Ofour stern duty, which prescribes the Question, 
And bids us sit and see its sharp inflictioa, 
Makes me wish — ” 

Lor. What , 

Bar. That 702 would sometimes feri, 
As 1 do always. PR ! 

Lor. Go to, you're a chilă, Î 
Yafirm of feeling as of purpose, blown . 
About by every breath, shook by a sigh, 
And melted by a tear -— a precious judge 
For Venice! and a worthy statesman to 
De partner în my policy. 

Bar, . i He shed 
-No tears, 

Zor. He cried out twice, 

Bar... A saint had done so, 
Even with the croven of glory in his eye , 
At such inhuman artifice of pain - 
As was forced on him; buthe did notery,, 
For pity; nota word nor groan escaped him, 
And those two shricks were not in supplication.,. 
But wrung from pangs, and follow'd by no praşers. 

Lor. He mutter'd many times bet een his teeth, 
But inarticulately. , 

Bar. ThatI card n not; 
You stood more near him. 

Lor. 1 did so; i. 
Bar. Stie Methooght, 

To my surprise too, you: were touch'd with mercy, -: 
And were the first to call out for assistance 
When he was failing. o 

Lor. 1 belicved lhatswoon 
His last. : . - 
Lord Byron. V, | 9
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Bar. And have notoft heard thea name. .. -. ... 
Alis and his father's death your ncarest wish? „ . 

Lor. 1Ithe dies inocent, that is to say, 
YVith bis guilt unatow'd , he 1! be lamented. 

Bar. What, wouldst thou slay his memory? a 
Lor. a o Wouldst thou have 

is state descend to his children » asitmust, n. Ifhe die unattainoa? .. . 
Bar. Var with them too? „ 
Lor. With all their house; till theirs or mine are nothing. 
Bar. And îhe deep agony ofhis pale wife, 

And the repress'd convulsion of the high 
And princely brow ofhis old father, which 
Broke forth in a slight shuddering, though rarely, 
Or in some clammy drops, soon wiped away 
In stern serenity; these moved Şou not? 
Ile 's silent in his hate, as Foscari , 
Was in his sufiering; and the poor wretch moved me 
More by his silence than a thousand outeries 
Could have eflected. "T was a dreadful sight :. .--. 
When his distracted wife broke throughinto ! .. +: „The hall ofour tribunal, andbehela ! si-i, 
What we could scarcely look upon ,'long used - To such sighis. I must think no more of this, --: Lest I forget in this compassion for E Our focs their former injuries, and lose Da Aa The hold ofvengeance Loredano plans . 
For him and me; but mine would be content» YVith lesser retribution than he thirsts for, ;, And would mitigate his deeper hatred | 
To milder thoughts; but for the present, Foscari Has a short hourly Tespite, granted aţ. ... 
The instance of the elders ofthe Couneil,... ;, Moved doubiless by his wife's appearancein . The hall, and his own sullerings. — 10! they come: Ilow feeble and forlora! 'I cannot bear 

[Eazit Lonenaxo. 

rr, 

.: “r
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“To look on them again in this extremity: 
1']l bence, and try to soften Loredano. e 

pri (Ezit Danetaroo. 

ACT IL E 
SCENEI 

A Mall în the DocEe's Palace. 

„The Doce and a SENATOR. 

Sen. Isit your pleasure to siga the report: 
Now, orpostpone i il to-amorzo? ! 

Doge. , - Now; 

1 overlook'd it yesterday : it wants 
Merely the signature. Give me the pen — 

A [7he Doc sils down and sigma der paper, 
“There, -signor. 

Sen. (loofiing at the paper). You haye forgat;- in is inot siga "d, 
Dog. Notsign'd? Ah, Iperccivemycşesbegin: ;:. 

To wax more weak with age. IL did not see a 
That ] had dipp'd the pen without effect. a Ia 

Sen, (dipping the pen anlo the înk, and placing the paper be- 
Jore the DosE). Your hand, „100, Shake, my lord: 
allow me, thus— . ..: , N E: 

Doge. "Tis done, I thank şou, Na i 
Sen. Thus the act confira'd 

By şou and by “* de Ten” gives peaceto Venice... ;:. : 
Woge. "Tis longsince she cajoy'd it: may it be 

As long ere she resume her arms!.. , AIR 
Sen. : "Tis almost Pa 

Thirty-four years of nearly ceaseless warlare i 
With the Turk, or the powers ofItaly; .-.-: END 
The state had need of some repose. . NAC IO a 

' Doge, , „NO doubt: : 
] found her Queen of Ocean, and 1 leave her ii 

- Lady of Lombardy; itisa comfort, » . 

That I have added to her diadem N 
_9x
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The gems of Bresciă and Ravenna; Crema And Bergamo no less are hers; her realm By land has grown by thus much în my reiga,: While her Sca-sway has not shrunk, - . 
Sen, „ 'T is most true , And merits all our country's gratitude. 
Doge. Perhaps so. 
Sen. „.. “ WYhich should be made manifest, Doge. IL have not complain'd, Sir, _ Sen. „My goodlord, forgive me. Doge. For what? . . Sen. My heart blecds for you. m Doge. - For me, signor? „Sen. - And for your — a DN “Doge, : Stop! . a? Sen. , - : It must have way, my lora: . I have too many duties towards you And all your house, for past and present kindness, . "Not to feel deeply foryourson, .. . Di Doge. , ” „Was this Ia your commission? N "Sen, _: - What, my lord? Doge. 

This prattle Of things you know not: but the treaty 's sign'd; . Return with it to them who sent you. :. .. Sen... IE I Obey. Ihadin charge, 'too, from the Council That you would fix an hour for their re-union, | i Doge, Say, whea they will — DOW, even at this moment, If it so please them: Lam the state's servant, Sen. They would accord some time for Your rcpose. Doge. Ihave no Tepose, that is, none which shall cause The loss ofan hour's time unto the state. . Let them mect when they will, 1 Shall be found IVhere 1 should be » and 2vhut I have been ever,- 
[Ezit SExAToR, 

[The DocE remains în silence.
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„_. Enteran Aliendant, - 
„tt. Prince! . 
Doge. . Say on. IE .. 
dit, The illustrious lady Foscari 

Requests an audience, o 
Doge. : Did her enter. Poor. . 

Marina! | : a LBait Atendant. 
: [The DocE remains în silence as before, 

_ Enter MARINA. | 

Mar. 1 have ventured, father, on 
Your privacy. . 

- Doge.. J have none from şou, my child. 
Command my time, when not commanded by - 
The state. 

Mar. Iwish'd to speak to şou, of him. 
Doge. Your husband? , 
Alar, „.** Andyour son, 
Doge.  Procecd, “my daughter! , 
Mar. Lhad obtain'ă permission from “ the Tea” 

"To attend mg husband for a limited number .. 
Of hours. : DD - a 

Doge. You had so. e 
Mar. Ti îs revoked, 
Doge. - By whom? | 
Mar. * The Ten. — Stea we had reach'd *“the e Bridge of 

Sighs,” 
Which 1 prepared to pass with Foscari „ 
The gloomy guardian of that passage first 
Demurr'd: a messenger was sent back to , 
*“The TYen;” but as the court no longer ră 
And no permission had bcen given in writing 
1 was thrust back, with the assurance that 
Until that high tribunal re-assembled 
The dungeon walls must still divide us. 

Doge. - : True, 
The form has been omilted in the haste
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With which the court adjourn'd; and till it răcets, 
”T is dubious..- a : 

Mar. Till it meets! and when it meets, 
They] torture him again; and he and / 
Must purchase by renewal ofthe rack : 
The interview of husband and of'wife, . 
The holiest tie beneath the heavens! — Oh God! 
Dostihou see this? -... i 

Doge. Child — child — . 
“Mar. (abrupt). _ Callzne not “child!” 

You soon will have no chidren — you desere none — | 
You, who can talk thus calmly ofa son” . 
In circumstances which would câll forth tears !: aa 
Of blood from Spartans ! Though these did not wecp : 
Their boys who died in battle. is it written i That they beheld them perish piecemeal, nor: 
Streteh'd forth a hand to save them? :-- ii: că Doge. "+ Youbeholă me: 
I cannot weep —I would 1 could; butif. i Each white hair on this head cre a young life; 
Thiş ducal cap the diadem of carth, i This ducal ring with which I wed the waves i A talisman to still them — I"d give al, 
For him, DC ai E 

dar. With less he Surely might be saved, . . - “Doge. "That answer oaly shows you know not Venice. . .. Alas! how should you? she knows not herself ; : Ia all her mystery, Ilcar me — they who aim : At Foscari, aim no less at his father; -:.- i The sire's destruction would not'save the son; They work by different means to the same end, ez And that is — but they hare not conquer'd get, .. : Mar. Dutthejhavccrushd. ., a: Doge. „= Norerush'd as yet — live. „dar. And şour son, — how long will he live? - Doge. . PP For all that yet is past, as many şcars 

to 

„trust,
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And happier than his father. : The rash hoş, “ 
With womanish impatience to return, pa 
Dath ruin'd all by that detected letter: . 
A high crime, which 1 neither can deny ai 
Nor palliate, as parent oras Duke: ., 
Had he but borne alitle, littlelonger ...:. ... :*: . 
His Candiote exile, 1 had hopes — he has quench'd them — !*: 

« 

" Hemust return. 
dar. To exile? | | 3 

" Doge. „o Whavesaidit, - 
dar. And can Inot go with him? ARE 
Doge. * : „You wellinow.. ... ; 

This prayer of şours was twice denied before - 
By the assembled *Ten,” and hardly now 
Will be accorded to a third request, n 
Since aggravated errors on the part E 
Of your lord renders them still more austere, , a 

Mar.  Austere? Atrocious! "The old human finds, ..., 
With one foot în the grave, with dim eyes, strange A 
To tears save drops of dotage, with long white . n 
And scanty hairs, and shaking hands, and heads : ICI 
As palsied as their hearts are hard, they council, . 
Cabal,: and put men's lives out, asiflife i 
YVere no more than the feelings long extinguish'd 
Iatheiraccursedbosoms, , ..,.. ri 
> Doge o O. Youlnowvnt i 

> dlar. '1do—1do —and so should şou, methinks — .. : 
That these are demons:. could it be'else that . 
Men, who have been of women born and suchled — -. * 
Who have loved, or tall"d at least of love — have given. 
Their bands in sacred vows — haye danced their babes - 
Upon their knces, perhaps have mourn'd above them — . - 
In pain, in peril,' or in death — who are, . 
Or were atleast in sceming, human, could --. E 
Do as they have done by şours, and ou yourself, : pu 
You, who abet them? ERIN ! Pa
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Doge. - XI forgive this, for 
You know not what you say. . o. 

Mar. "You knov it well, : 
And feel it nothing. „ a 

Doge. 1 have borne so much, 
That words have ceased to shake me, 

Mar, * ! _ * .-  Oh;' no doubt! You have seen şour son's blood flow, and your fesh shook not: And after that, what are a woman's words? ! : 
No more than woman's tears, that they should shake Yoa. . 

Doge. Woman, this clamorous grief of thine, I tell thee, | Is no more in the balance weigh'd with that . IE i Which — but I pity thee, my poor Marina! 
| Dar.  Pity my husband » Or I castit from me; . Pity thyson! Zhou pity! — 'tisaword.. - -.. “ Strange to thy heart — how came it on thy lips? 

Doge. I must bear th 
Couldst thou but read — 

Mar. „ "Tis notupon thy brow, Nor în thine eyes, nor în thine acts; — where then . Should 1 behold this sympathy? or shall? - 
Doge (pointing downwards).- "There - a Mar. „0 * In theearth? Doge. To which I am tending: when It lies upon this heart, far lighiier, though Loaded with marble, than the thoughis which press it - Now, şou will know me better, . -.- cae 

ese reproaches, though they wrong me. 

Mar. i Are you, then, Indeed, thus to be pitied? , a 
Doge. . Pitied! None Shall ever use that base word » With which men . Cloke their soul's hoarded triumph, asa fitone To mingile with my name; that name shall be,. As far as / have borne it, Whatitwas | 

When Ircceivedit, : 
Mar. "But for the poor children - i
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or hina thou canst not, or thou vilt not sae,. 
You were the last to bear it. Ma 

Doge. Would it were esot 
Better for him he never had been born; . : ÎN au) 
Better for me, — I have scen our house dishonour'd, 

- dar. That's false! A trucr, nobler, 'trustier heart, 
More loving, or more loşal, never beat 
Within a human breast. LI would not change 
My căiled, persecuted, mangled husband, . . 
Oppress'd but not disgraced j crush'd, overwhelm'd 
Alive, or dead, for prince'or paladin . 
In story or in Table, with a world 
To back his suit, "Dishonour'd! — he dishonour' d! 
1 tell thce, Doze, *t is Venice is dishonour'd; 
His name “shall be her foulest, worst reproach., 
For what he sufiers, not for what he did. 

„Tis ye who are all traitors, tşrant! — ye! 
Did you but love your country like this victim | 
Who totters back in chains to tortures, and 
Submits to all things rather than ţ6 exile , 
You 'd fling yourselves before him, and implore 
XLis grace for your enormous guilt. . 

Doge, Ile was 
Indecă. all şou have said, 1 better bore 
The deaths of (he two sons Heaven took from me, - 

” Xban Jacopo's disgrace, 
Mar, : That word again? . 

- Doge. Has he ot beca condemn'd? 
Mar, ” Isnone butguilt so? 
Doge. . Time may restore his memory —] would hope so. 

He was my pride, my — hut'Lis useless now — 
IL am not given to tears, but wept for joy 
Vhen he was born: those drops were ominous. 

dar.  I say he 's innocent! And were he not so; . 

Is our own blood and kin to shrink from us : 
In fatal moments? 

Doge. I shrank not from him :
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But I have other duties than a father* s; Ia „The state would not dispense me from. 4 thăso duties; Twice 1 demanded it, but was refuscd: They must îhen be fulâli'q, 
re 

„Entera an : Attendant, E NR au. Mee a A message trona aa “The Ten,” | At | : Doge. Who bear în A e At i , Noble tareăiaa, i ! | Doge, . He! — but admit him, i [Ezi Attaidant, | Dar. 
"Mist Lihen xetire?, Doze. Perbaps it is not requisite, ifthis Conceras your husband, „and it not — Well, signor, "Your pleasure! 

„Le LoRsDAxo entering, Lor. . I bear that of “do: Ten.” : Doge, 
SR “meg. Have Chosea well their eny og. 

- 
Ti is their choice: vieti leads me here, 

a Doge. “1 does their wisdora hondur, N And no less to their courtesy. — Procecd i Zor. Ve have decided, a Doge. oi Wee i! a Lor. 
e eeŢ The Tea” in couneil, 4 Doge. hat! have they met again, and met Without - 

Apprising me? 
e e Lor. : 

No less than age. 
: Doge, That? s new — I thank them, notvilhstanding, Lor. 

You know vel That they have power to act at their diseretion,, YVith or without the presence of the Doge. -. 05e. "Tis some Years since 1 learo'd this, I became Doge, or dreani! d of such'a 
e 

“They wish” d to 0 Sparo: Your Rolinzs,, 

Mea: spared ter cnier? | 

loog petore! 
advancement, - 

1
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You need not school me, signor; Isatein -...:, -. i 
That couacil when you were a young patrician. Lu 

Lor. True, in my father's time; 1 bare heard bin and. 
The admiral, his brother, sagasmuch. :.:: i 
Your highness may reincmber them; they be 

„. Dicd suddenly.. a 

Doge. Andif theş did so, better: i 
So die than live on lingeringly in pain. .! i 

Lor. No doubt; şet most men like to live tir rare out. 
” Doge. Anddidnotiheş? -- 
Lor. .. Xhe grave knows best: top died; 

As I said, suddeniy.: . : | i 

- Doge. „„ XSthatso strange), Na | 
That you repeat the word empbatically? : 

„Lor. So far [rom strange, that never was there dea E 
In my mind half so natural as teirs, - | : , 
Think ou not so?. a 

Doge. Vai shouiă 1 that of mortals? 

Lor. That they have mortal foes, | , , 
Doge. . . Lunderstand you ; pa 

Your sires were minc, and zou are eheiri in all things. ii 
Lor. You est know if should be so. E ea 
Doge. „ic L do: ” 

Your fathers were my focs, and I Have heard . 
Foul rumours were abroad); „Ibave also read 
Thcir epitaph, attributing cir deaths -: pa 
To poison. "Tis perhaps ăs trucas most...” a 
Tnscriptions upon tombs, and şet no less NP RI 
A fable. ză 

Lor, Who dares say so? ! 
Doge. ” “1! — "Tistrue 

Your fathers were mine enemies, as bitter -. 
As their son c'ercan bo, andInoless :. 

„YYVas theirs; but I was openly their foe ; 
" I never work'd by plot in council, nor N 
Cabal in commonwealth, nor secret means -. '-:: : 

*
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Of practice against life by steel or drug. 
The proot is, your existence, - - 

Lor. A Ifear not. ...: N 
Doge. You have no cause, being what am; but were That şou would have me thought, you long ere now. - ! Were past the sense of fear, . Hate on; Icare not.. - i Lor. : LI never yet knew that a noble's life. » 

In Venice had to dread a Doge's frown, .. " Thatis, by open means. -. a a Doge. But, good signor 
Am, orat least was, more than a mere due, | Ia blood, în mind, in means; and that țhey know YVho dreaded to elect me, and have since * Striven all they dare to weigh me down: be sure, Before or since that period," had I held you At so much price as to require your absence, A sword of mine had set such Spirits to work .! - As would have made you nothing. But in all things I have observed the strictest Teverence; : . Not for the laws alone » for those 2J0u have strain'd ..: CI do not speak of You but as a single... Voice of the many) somewhat beyond what I could enforce for My authority, . Were 1 disposed to brawl; but, as 1 said ; 1 have observed with veneration, like . ,. A priest's for the high altar, even unto The sacrifice of my own blood and quiet,: - Safety, and all save honour, the decrees, The health, the pride, and srclfare of the state, : i And now, Sir, toşourbusiness.. . .. - Lor. 

"T is decreed,: That, without farther repetition of 
The Question, or continuauce of the trial, Which only tends to show how Stubborn guilt is, C““'Tho Ten »” dispensing with the stricter law: - ich still prescribes the Question till a fall : „Confession, and the prisoner partly having - 

7
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Arow'd his crime in not denjing that 
The letter to the Duke of Milan 's his), 
James Foscari return to banishment, 
And sail in the same galley which convey'd hi, 

Mar. "Thank God! At least they will not drag him more 
Before that horrible tribunal. WVould he. 
But think so, to my mind the happiest doom, - 
Not he alone, but all who dwell here, could . 
Desire, were to escape from such a land. 

Doge. 'Thatis nota Venetian thought, my danghter, - 
Mar. No, "was too human. May 1 share his exile? . 
Lor. Of this «the Tea,” said nothing. . 

Mar. "= Solthought: : 
That were too human, als0. Dat în was So : ERE 
Inhibited? : , ! pari 
Lor, It was not named, i NE 

dar. (o the Doge). ... .. Then, father,' 
Surely you can obtain or grant me thus much: - : 

-[7Zo LonEDAto. 
And you, Sir, not oppose my | prager to be. 
Permitted to accompany my husband, 

" Doge. 1 will endeavour. : 
Mar. a | Ana ş ou, “sigmort 
Lor. e Lady 

"T îs not for me to aaticipate the pleasure MINE 
Of the tribunal. - 

Mar. Pleasure! Shat a word . 
To use for the decrees of — ' 

Doge. - , Daughter, Know you 
Ia what a presence you pronounce these things? 

Mar. A prince "s and his subjecv's. 
Lor. ci Subject! 
Bar, - -Oh! 

” It galls you: — well, şou are his eqaal, as aa 
You think; but that ou are not,. nor would be, 
Were he a peasant: — well, then, you “re a prince, 
A princely noble; and what then am? :
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Lor. "The otispring of a noble house, : : pa Alar. - . Ă „And wedded - .. To one as noble. What, or whose, then, is , The presence that should silence my free thoughts? i Lor. * The presence of Your husband's judges,. - . Doge. | a, ADA The deference due even to the lightest word , - That falls from those who rule in Vanice, .. i Mar, i Keep Those marims for your mass of scared mechanics, . Your merchanis, Şour Dalmatian and Greek slayes , - Your tributaries, your dumb citizens, : And mask'q nobility, your sbirri ; and Your spies, your galley and your other slaves ;: To whom your midaight carryings off ana drovnings, Your dungeons next the palace roofs, orunder |. The water's level ;. jour mysterious meetings,.: --. re And unknown dooms, and sudden executions,; +. ,-.. A Your ** Bridge of Sighs,” your Strangling chamber, and Your torturing instruments, “have made şe scem . „.:: ii The beings of another and worse world!. . e Keep such for them: 1 fear şe not... 1 know şeș Have known and proved your worst, in the infernal Process of my poor husband!" Treat me as Ye treated him: — you did so, 'in so dealing. YVith him. 'Then what have 1 to fear from you, „i: 

4 E 

Even if 1 were of fearfal nature, which... -. 1 trust I am not? , ti Doze,  .: You hear, she Sspeals wildly,: Aar. Not wisely, Yet not wilaly, a, Lor, 
i A „ Lady! words Uiter'd within these walls I bear no further Than to thedhreshold, Saving such as pass - "Between the Duke and me on the State's oge! have you aught in a0swer? .. Da 0ge 
„+ + “Something from i: The Doge; it may be also from a Parent, -..:- 

serțice,
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Lor. ' By mission hero is to the Dâge.: E 
Voge. ! Then say 

The Doge will choose his own cmbassador, a 
Or State! in person whati iş meet; and for ! 
Thefather— ..- i 

"- "Lor, 1 remember mine. — - Farewell! : 
I liss the hands of ihe illustrious lady; ERIE 
AndhbowmetotheDuke.. '.: . [Ezi Lonzaso. 

Mar. Are you content? 
Doge. Lam what jou behold. ra 
Mar. . And that”s a mystery, 
Doge. All things are soto mortals; who can read them 

Save he who made? or, if they can, the few . . 
And gifted spirits," who have studied long . . 
That loathsome volume — man, and pored upon .. 
Those black and bloody leaves, “is heart and brain p- 
But learn a magic which recoils upon : 
The adept who pursues it: all the sins -. 
We find in others, nature made our own; . 

All our advantages are those of fortune; i. 
Birth, wealth, healih, beauty, are her accidents,. : 
Acd when we cry out against Fate, "t were well 
We should remember Fortune can take nought 
Save what she gave — the rest was nakedness, | 
Andlusts, andappetites, andvanities, ;. 
The universal heritage, to battle : - 
With as we may, and least in humblest stations, : 
YWhere hunger swallows all in one low want, 
And the original ordinance, that man '. 

Must sweat “for his poor pittance, kceps all possions 
Aloof, save fear of famine! All is low, | 
And false, and hollow — clay from firstto last, .: :.-: 
The prince” s urn no less than potter's vessel. : 
Our fame is in men's breath, ourlives upon .- :......::: 
Less than their breath; our duranco upon days, 
Our days on seasons;. our whole being on : 
Something which is not zs7 — So,. wa are 'slaves,
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The greatest as the meanest — nothing rests Upon our will; the will itself no less 
Depends upon a straw than ona storm; 
And when we think we lead, we are most led , And still towards death, a thing which comes as much YVithout our act or choice as birth, so that _ Methiaks we must have sian'd in some old world , And zhis is hell: the best is, thatitis not. Eternal. a . 

Mar. “These are things we cannot judge i On earth. - - : . 
"__ Doge. And how then Shall we judge each other, YYho are all carth, and I, who am call'd upon . : To judge my son?. I have administer'd , - AIy country faithfully — victoriously —-. 1 dare them to the proof, the chart ofwhat - She was and is; my reign has doubied realms; - : And, in rexard, the gralitude of Venice. -  .» a Has left, or is about to leave, 7ne single.. E ” Mar. And Foscari?. 1 do not think of such things, : Solbeleftwith him; RR Doge. * i You shall he so; Thus much they cannot well deny, : Mar, . e Andif They should, I will Îy with him. - | . E Doge. : ” Xhat can ne'er be. -.: And whither woula Şou Ay? .-... .: Sa - Mar. 

“I know not, reck not — To Syria, Egypt, to the Ottoman —: A Any where, where we might respire unfetter'd . And live nor girt by spies, nor liable -: . " To edicts of inquisitors of state. . pi Doge.. What, wouldst thou have a 'renegade for husband, And turn him into traitor?. A a a Mar, „- “Heisnone! The country is the traitress » Which thrusts forth Ier best and bravest from her, - Tyranny .:
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Is far the worst oftreasons. Post thou deem; - 
None rebels except subjects? The prince xho 
Neglecis or violates his trust is more ” 
A brigand than the robber-chief, 

Doge, . : N Icannot | 
Charge me with such a breach offaith. .,, . 

Mar. „No; thou 
Obserw'st, obey'st, such laws as make old Draco's . . 
A code of mercy by comparison. - DE 

Doge. I found the law; 1 did not make it. .WYere 1 
A subject, still 1 might find parts and portions | 
Fit for amendment; but as prince, I never E 
Would change, for the sake of my house, the charter 
Left by our fathers. 

Mar. Did they make it for 
The ruin of their children ? N De 

„Doge. „ Undersuch laws, Venice. 
Has risen to what she is — a state to rival . 
In deeds, and days, and Siway, and, letme add, 
In glory (for we have had Roman spirits 
Amongst us), all that history has bequcath'd . 
OI Rome and Carthage în their best times » when 
“The people sway'd by senates. o 

Mar. Rather say, 
Groan'd under the stera oligarchs, 

Doge. N - Perhaps so; 
But yet subdued the world: in such a state 
An individual, be he richest of - , 
Such rank as is permilted, or the meanest , 
Without a name, is alike nothing, when 
The policy, irrevocably tending | 
To one great end, must be maintain'd in vigour,, 

Mar. This means that you are more a Doge than father. 
Doge. It means, Lam more citizen ţhan either. .. 

If we had not for many centuries 
Had thousands of such citizens, and shall , 
trust, have still such, Venice were no city. 
Lord Byron. V. - 40



> 
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Mar.  Accursed be the city where the laws”: : Wouldstine nature's! aa Doge. * * O WadIas any sons- . 5 As I have şears, I would have given them ap Not without feeling, but I would hare given them o To the state's service, to fulfil her wishes. - -!. On the Mood, in the ficld, or, ifit musthe, .,.-, Asit, alas! has been, to ostracism,. - a Exile, or chains, or whatsoever worse: E She might decree, . iii ea Mar, And this îs patriotism? ? . pi To me it seems the worst barharity,!.-: ÎN Let me seek out my husband: the sage “Ten. : XVith all its jealousy, will hardly war. aa So far with a weak woman as deny me: A moment's access to his dungeon.. Doge, .. îs 
So far take on myself, as order that. You may beadmitted, .. i, Da Mar. . And what shall 1 say To Foscari from his father? i ae Doge. e Thathe obey. ar 

I; 

The laws. ! . d îi: si dar. And nothing more? -vvil You not see him.  -. « Ero he depart? It may be the last time: i... - o | Doge. The last! — My boy! — the last time I shall see My last of children! Tell him 1 will come. DM " LEzeunt, 

ACT ur... 
SCENEI 

| The Prison afIAcorg Foscanr,. .... Jac. Fos. (solus). No light, save yon faint gleam which shows 
me walis YYhich never echo'd but to sorrow's Sounds, .: - he sigh of long imprisonment, the step:
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Of feet on which the iron claak'd, the groan 
Of death, the imprecation ofdespair!. . ;.. 

And şet for this X have return'd to Venice, .. |. 

Yith some faint hope, tis true, that time, shich w wears. N 
The marble down, had worn away the hate 
Of men's hearts; but I koew them not, and here. 
Must 1 consume my own, which nover beat... -j: : 

- For Venice but with such a şearning as: 
The dove has for her distant nest, when whecling, 
High in the air on her return to greet 
Her callow brood. What letters are these which 

ME [Approacling 4 te al, 
Are scrawl'd along the inezorable wall? , 
YVill the gleam let me trace them? Ah! the names. 
-Ofmy sad predecessors in this place, ....: :.- . .. iu, 
“The dates of their despair, the bricf words of. 
A grief too great for mauy. This stone page . 
Holds like an epitaph their history; j 
And the poor captive's tale is graven on 
His dungcon barrier, like the lover's record | 
Upon the Dark of some tall trec, which bears : 
Bis own and his beloved's name: . Alas 
1 recognise some names familiar to me, | 
And blightea like ţo mine, whichI will add, ; 

Fittest for such a curoniele as this, -. 
Which only can be read, as vrit, by nreehes, 

a Ule engraves his name: 

Enter a Faimiliar af “țhe Ten. n, 

„Fam, Ibring şou food. 
Jac. Fos. : o I pray şou set it dowa; ; 

I am past hunger: but my lips are parch'd - a. 

The water | î, 

- Fam. -. There; . „.: 
Jac. Fos. (after “irtnhing). I thanlc jou: 1 am better, | 

Fam, Lam commanded to inform şou that i 

Your £ ther trial is postponed, i ur fur 92
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Jac, Fos, "Till when? ". Fam. Iknownot, — IL îs also in my orders That şour illustrious lady be admitted, - : - , Jac. Fos, Au! they relent, then —— Lhad ceased to hope ît: "T was time, E - o e Enter MARINA, 
Mar. Mybestbeloted! . E Jac. Fos. (embracing her), My true wife, And only friend! What happiness! . Mar. : + WYe?ll part | „No more, n ! SN Jac, Fos. 'How! would'st thou share a dungeon? Alar. o e - The rack, the Brave, all — any thing with thee , But the tomb last ofall, for there we shall Be ignorant of each other, yetI wwiţl . Share that — all things except new Separation; It is too much to have Survived the first, ! ” How dost thou? Ilow are those worn limbs? Alast' VVhy do ask? Thy paleness — d Jac. Fos. i "Tis thejoy : - Of sceing thee again so soon, -and so | YVithout Cxpectancy, has sent the blood -: - Back to my heart, and left my cheeks like thine, * 

Ay, 

For thou arţ pale too, my Marina! Mar, îi ERIE The gloom ofihis eterna] cell, which never | Encw Sunbeam, and the sallow sullen glare . Ofthe familiar's torch, which Seems alin To darlness more than light, by lending to The dungeon Yapours i!s bituminous smoke, Which cloud whate'er We gaze on, even thine eyes — No, notthine eyes — they sparkle — how they sparkle!. Jac. Fos. 'And thinet but I am blindcă by the toreh, Bar. As had been without it.  Couldst thou sce here? Jac. Fos. - Nothing at first; but use and time had taught me Familiarity with what was darkness; . . E -
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And the grey twilight of such glimmerings as 
Glide through the crevices made by the winds 

-XVas kinder to mine eyes than the full sun, 
YVhen gorgeously o'ergilding any towers 
Save those of Venice; but a moment ere 
“Thou camest hither I was busy writing. , 

Mar. What? | 

Jac. Fos. My name: look, tis there. — recorded next - 
The name of him who here preceded me, 
Ifdungeon dates say truc. -. 

- Mar. And what of him? | 

- Ja. Fos. “These walls are silent of men's ends; they onlş d 
Seem to hint shrewdly ofthem. Such stern walls . 
"Were never piled on high save o'er the dead, 
Or those who soon must be so. — JVhat af him? . 

„ “Thou askest. — What ofme? may soon be ask'd, 
With the like answer — doubt and dreadful surmise — 
Ualess thou tell'st my tale. IE 

Mar. * speak ottnee! 
„_ Jae. Fos. And wherefore not? All then shall speak ot me; 
The tyranny of silence is not lasting, - 
And, though events be hidden, just men's groans - 
YVIlL 'burst all cerement, cven a liviug grave's! 
I do not doubt my memory, but ay ile; . 
And neither do I fear, . 

Mar. Thy lite i îs safe; ..-..: 

Jac. Kos. And liberty? E a 
Mar. “The mind should make its own. 

Jac. Fos. - 'Ehat has a noble sound; but tis a sound, 
A music most impressive, "but too transient: ” 
The mind is much, butis notall.: 'The mind 
Hath nerved meto 'endure the risk of death, 
And torture positive, far worse than death - 
(IP death be a deep sleep), without a groaa ; 

Or with a cry which rather shamed my judges 
Than me; but?tis notall, for there are things
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- More woful — such as this small dungeon, where : 1 may breathe Many years, ... " a 
„Alar. - Alas! and this A Small dungeon is all that belongs to thee OE this wide realm, ot which thy sire is prince, a i. Jac. Ios, That thought would Scarcely aid me to endure it,, „Ay doom is Common, many are in dungcons, | ! But none like mine » SO ntar their father's palace; | But ihea my heart is sometimes high, and hope -* YWIll stream along those moted rays of light Peopled with dusty atoms, which afTord | Our only day; for, save the gaoler's torch, : And a strange fircîly, which was quickIy caught Last night in you enormous Sspider's net, I nc'er saw aught here like a Taj. . Alas!:: I know if mind may Dear us up, or no,.. For have such, and Shown it before men ; It sinks in solitude: my soul is social, i ' dar. Iwill be with thee, 

- Jac. Fos, :: „= Ahlifitwere'so! But that they never granted — nor ilt grant , Aud I shall be alone:- no men — no books — - Those Iying likenesses of Iying men. . „ -I ask'd for even those outlineş of their kind, -I : Which they term âabals, history, what You wil... NVhich men bequcath as Portraits; and they were „ Nefused IMC, — so these walls have been mystudy, .. More faithful pictures of Venetian story; YVith all their blank, or dismaa] Stains, thanis .. „o The Hall not far from hence, which beărs or high . Tundreds of doges, and their deeds and dates. Dar. Icome to tell thee the result of their” Last council on ihy doom, . |. a Jac. Fos, „„ Iknowit—look! .. . ! [ife points to his limăs, as raferring to the question 2hich . "he had undergone, ? et
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Mar. No — no — no more ot that: „even a they relent : 
From that atrocity, 

Jac. kos. . . Whatthen? 
Mar, e „That xou 

Return to Candia. ; a 

Jac. Fos, -- . Then my last hope? 5 gond." . 
I could endure my dungeon, for't was Venice; ... 
] could support the torture, there was something. : 
In my native air that buoy'd my spirits ap 
Like a:ship on the ocean toss'd by storms,'! ::.: 
But proudly still bestriding the high waves, ..: -: 
And holding on its course; .butthere, afar,. 7: i: 
Ia that accursed isle of slaves and captives, 
And unbelievers, .like a stranded wreck, 
My very soul scem'd mouldering in my bosom, pi 
And piecemeal I shall peris, ifreanded, 

Mar. And here? : ! 
Jac. fos. At once — by better n means, as priefer. : : 

What! would they even deny me my sire 's sepulehre „ 
As well as home and heritage? - 

Alar. „- My husband!. 
I have sued to accompany thee hence, , 
And not so hopelessly. - This love of thina 
Foran ungrateful and tşrannic soil ,. e e ci 
Is passion, and not patriotism; forme, 
So I could see, thee with a quiet aspect, 
And the sweet freedom ofthe carth and air, 
I would not cavil about climes or regions; '.-:: 
This crowd of palaces and prisons is not 
A paradise; its first inhabitanis RE 
Were wretched exiles. ..:.: î. etnia 

Jac. Fos. „1 NYellI know how wretehed!. -. : - 
Mar. And şet şou sco how from their banishrment E 

Defore the Tartar into these saltisles, -.:.-', .-. 
Their antique energy of mind, all that ! .....: , 
Remain'd of Rome for their inheritance,,:- Ri 
Created by degrees an ocean-Rome; .. --, ::- 
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And shall an evil, which so often leads . 
To good, 'depress thee thus? 

Jac. Fos. SR Iad 1 gone forth From my own land, like the old patriarchs, sceking Another region, with their ocks and herds; XIad 1 becn cast out like the Jews from Zion, Or like our fathers,. driven by Attila 
From fertile Italy, to barren islets F ÎN 
I would have given some tears to my late country, . - And many thoughts; but afterwards adâress'd . Myself, with thoseaboutme, to create . ... .: A new home aud fresh state: perhaps I could : . : Ilave borne this — though I know not... : - dar; * A "” WYVherefore not? . It was the lot of millions „andmusthe !: . : "The fate ot myriads more, i SE ; Jac. Fos, Ay — we but hear: | O? the survivors? toil în their new lauds,' . Their numbers and Success; but who can number! The hearts which broke in silence of that parting, Or after their departure; of that malady . Which calls up green and native fields to view From the rough deep, with Such identity To the poor exile's fever'd eye, thatho. Can scarcely be restraincd from treading them? That melody, which out of tones and tunes Collects such pâsture for the longing sorrow Ofthe sad mMountaincer; when far away... From his snow canopy of clifis and clouds, | That he feeds on the sweet, but poisonouş thought, '. : And dies. You call this weahness! Itis strength, I Say, — the parent ofali honest fceling, ' He who loves not his Country,. can love nothing, -. Mar.  Obey her, then: ?Lis she that puts thce forth, Jac. Fos, Ay, there itis "tis like a mother's curse Upon my soul — the mark is Setuponme. .--: The exiles you speak of went forth by nations,
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Their hands upheld each other by the way, 
“Their tents were pitch'd together — I'm alone. . 

Mar. . You shall be so no more — 1 will go with thee. 
Jac, Fos, My best Marina! — and our children? . 
Mar. i They, 

I fear, by the prerention ofihe state's ia | 
Abhotrent policy, (which holds all ties a 
As threads, which may be broken at her pleasure,) 

, WVill not be suffer'd to proceed with us.. . Pe | 
Jac. Fos. And canst thou leave them? ! 
Mar. es. YVith many a păng. 

Dut — IL can leave them, children as they are, . 
To teach you to be less a child. : From this 
Learn you to sway your feelings, when exacied -" 

By duties paramounat; and ' js our first 
On earth to bear. 

Jac. Fos, .  Havelnot borne? | . 
Mar. , ” "Too much! 

From tyrannous injustice, and enough 
“To teach you not to shrink now from a lot, 
YVhich, as compared with what you have un dcrgone 
Oflate, is mercy. - 

Jac. Fos. Ah! you never yet: 
Were far away from Venice, never saw 

Ier beautiful towers in the receding distance, 
“While every furrow ofthe vessel's track 
Secm'd ploughing deep into şour heart; şou never 
Saw day go down upon your native spires 

- So calmly with its gold and crimson glory, 
And after dreaming a Qisturbed vision : IN a 
Of them and theirs, awolke and found them not. 

Mar. -L will divide this with you, - Let us think + 
Ofour departure from this much-loved city,: . 7 
(Since you must love it, asitscems,) and this . 
Chamber of state, her gratitude allots şou. 
Our children will be cared for by the Doge, 
And by my uncles: we must sail ere night. | 

i
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Jac. Fos, . That*s sudden. - Shall I not behold my father? Mar Youvil, e Jac, Fos.:- :  %Vhere? Pe * Mar, ct ii Iere, or in the ducal chamber — IIe said not which. 1 would that You could bear - ” Your exile ashebearsit, 7 De Jac. Fos, “Blame him not. e I sometimes murtuur for a moment;. buț Ile could not now act otherwise. * A show ': Of feeling or Ccompassion on his part !-*: Na YVould have but drawn upon his aged head i A Suspicion from “the Ten „> and upon mine * N Accumulatedills,; -.: Pa Mar, „ “Accumulated! a” YYhat pangs are those they have spared ju? ÎN dac. Fos, a ., That of leaving Venice without beholding him or ou,  - YVhich-might have been forbidden now, as't was: Upon my former exile, | ae * Mar. PE That is true, „a: And thus far I am also the state's debtor , And shall be more so When I sce us bob. : tii Floating on the free wavos — awaj—away—. Be it to the carth's end, from this abhore'd . ” Unjust, and — ee i Jac. os. Curse itnot. -IFI am silent, .. Who dares accuse my country? :.. e dar. „„. 2: Menandangels!:, ; The blood of myriads reeking up to heaven, : "The groans of slaves in chains » and menin dungcons, Aothers, and wives, and Sons, and sires, and subjects, IIcld in the bondage often bald-heads; and:...: Though last, not least, th silence. :. Couldst thou say. Aught in its favour, who would Praise like theo? : .*. Jac. Fos. Let us address us then „- Since So it must be, To our departure. YYho Comes here?.,  ...... ..
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Enter LOREDANO, attended by Familiars. 
Lor. (to the Familiars). . Reiire, : 

But leave the torch. [Ezeaunt the (wo Fenitars 
Jac. Fos, Most welcome, noble signor. 

„_L did ngt deem this poor place could have drawa 
Such presence bither. 

Lor. .: " . “Tis notthe first time | 
1 have visited these places; E E Ei 

Mar. . Nor would be i 
The last, were all men's merits well rew arded. | | 
Came şou here to insult us, or remain : 
As spy upon us, oras hostage forus?.. li: 

“Lor.: Neither are of my ofce, oble lady! | 
1 am sent hither to your husband, IE 
Announce “the Ten's” decree, i! i E 

Mar, . - That tendernes; DE 
IJas been anticipated: si is known. 

Lor. As how? ” e 
Mar, „- Lhave înform'd him, not so ogeaty, 

Doubtless, as şour nice feelings would prescribe a E 
The indulgence of your colleagues ; butheknewit, „3 
If şou come for our thanks, take them, and hencet |. : 

- The dungeon gloom is deep enough without you, | 
And full of reptiles, not less Joathsozne, though - 
“Their sting is honester. 

  

Jac. Fos. - Ipray gou, calea You 
What can avail such words? 

Mar. To let bca know 2 

" That he is known. .. 

Lor. Let the fair dame preserve 
- Mer sex's privilege. da : , 

Mar, _-: :. : Xhavesomeeons, Sir, : 
YVill one day thank youl better, : ; 

Lor.  Youdow a 
To nurse them viscly „ Foscari — — you know . - * 
Your sentence, then? : ai 

Jac. fos. : *- Return to Cândia? . . - |.
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Lor. Da , . True — Tor life. RR 
„Jac, Fos, Not long, : Lor. --  Isaid— for ljfe,: Jac. Fos. II 

Repeat — not long. 
Lor. "A year's imprisonment In Canea — afterwards the freedom of : „The wholeisle. : 
Jac. Pos. Both the same to me: the after Freedom as is the first imprisonment,. , ; ; 15 "1 true my wife azcompanies me? Lor. ' : 

If she so wills it, PI E Mar. :NVho obtain'a that justice? .-. Lor. One wlo wars not with women. dar. 
. . Men: howsocver let him have 2ny thaoks For the only boo2I would have ask'd or taken From him or su:h as he is... 

AndI” 

Yes,. 

But oppresses 

Lor. . - e receires (hem | As they are ofla'a, a dar. > May they thrive with him So much! —r9 more. . - IN Jac. os, | “IS this, Sir, Your whole inission? + Because we hâve brief time for Preparation, : - | nd you perccive Your presence doth disquiet : This lady, cfa house noble as Yours, : -Alar.  Dobler! 
Lor. How nobler? ,.- Mar. . -. 

YWVe say the “* gencrous stecd” to exp Ofhis higă blood, Thus much 1 "'ye Yenctian iwho see few steeds Save of bronze),: From those Yenetians who have Skimm'd the coasts OC Egypt, and her neighbour Araby: And whynot Say as S000n the * gcnerous man 2 

As more gencrous! 
ress the purity 
lcarat,. although
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Ifrace be aught, itis in qualities 
More than în years; and mine, which îs as old 
As yours, is better în its product, nay — 
Look not so stern — but get şou back, and pore 
Upon your genealogic tree's most green 
Of leaves and most mature of fruits, and there 
Blush to find ancestors, who vi ould have blush'd 
For such a son — thou cold i inveterate hater! 

Jac. Fos. Again, Marina! 
Mar. „Again! still, Marina, 

See şou not, he comes here to glut his hate |, , 
With a last look upon ourmisery? .  . pn 
Let him partake it! , 

Jac. Fos. That were diflicult, 
Dar: Nothing more casy.. Ile partales it now — 

Ay, he may veil bencath a marble brow. 
And sneering lip the pang,. but he partakes it, 
A few brief words of truth shame the devil's servants- 
No less than master; I have probed his soul : 
A moment, as the eternal fire, cre long, Da 
Will reach it always. : See how he shrinks from me! 
Vith death, and chains, andexileinhishand - i 
To scatter o'er his kind as he thinks fit; 

They are his weapons, not his armour, for 

I have pierced him to the core ofhis cold heart, . - 
I care not for his frowns! YVe can but die, 

 Aodbhebutlive, for him the very worst Ia i 

Ofdestinies: each day secures him more 
His tempter's. 

Jac. Fos.  'This is mere insanity. MI 
Mar. It may be so; and 2oho hath made us mad? , 

Lor. Lethergo on; itirksnotme, „, 
Mar. That's false! 

You came here to enjoy a heartless triumph 
Of cold looks upon manifold griefs! You came : 
'To be sued to in vain — to mark our tears, . „i 
And hoard our groans — to gaze upon the reck i
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Which you have made a prince's son — my busband; - E In short, to trample on the fallen — an oflice! : | The hangman shrinks from,. as all men from him ! Iovw have you sped? „Ve are wretched, signor, as ae Your plots eoulă make, and vengeance could desire us; n And howfeel you? .. ame a Lor. ' Asrocks, i. ! aia Mar, „+ Bythunderblasteds : i They feel not, but no less are shiver'q, ' Come,.- :::-.: ÎN Foscari; now let us go,: and leave this felon, a The sole fit habitant ofsuch acel], :“:: ea 5 - XVhich he has peopled often, but ne?er Bug i î Till he himself shall brood în it alone. m 

, 

ti 

RI „Enter the Doce.. 
Jac. Fos. Myfather! : a o Doge (emnbracine him). - Jacopo! my Son — my son! Jac. Foş. "My father still! „Tovw long it is since I 
Doge. - a My boş!.: Couldst thou but know e Rae Jac, Fos. - Irarely; Sir, have marmur'd, Doge. 1 feel too much thou hastnoț, e i Zar, 

"-“Doge, look there! : CI IE , [She points fo LOREDANO Doge. 1see the man — what mean'st ou? ar: 0 Cautiont! Lor. . ia iai Being 
The virtue which this noble lady most May practise, She doth well 10 recommend it, 

 virtue, but the policy Of those who fain must deal perforce with vice: As such Irecommend it, as I would To one whose foot was on au adder's path, Doge. Daughter, it is Superluous; 1 have lorig Known Loredano, 1. . Pl i or. “You may know him better...
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Mar. Yes; tvorse he could not. a . 
Jac. Fos. Father, let not these 

Our parling hours be lost in listening to i 
„Reproaches, which boot nothing, Isit — îs it, 
Indecd, our last of mectings? 

Doge. „You behold | 
These white bairs! ” . 

Jac. Fos. - AndIfeei, .besides, that mine . 
Will never be so white. Embrace me, father! . , 
I loved şou ever — never more than now. |. 
Look to my children — to your last child's chilăren :. ca, 

And never be to şou what lam now, 
May 1 not see them also? 

Mar... No — not fiere, . o 
„Jac. Fos. “They might behold their parent any whâre, . 
Mar. 1 would that they beheld their father in . -! 

„A place which would not mingle fear with love, . 
To [rceze their.young blood in its natural current. | . 
They have fed well, slept soft, and knew not tat a 
Their sire was a mere hunted outlaw. Well, 
1 know his fate may one day be their heritage, , 
But let it only be their heritage, | „ 
And not their present fee, . Their senses, tuough 
Alive to love, are yet awake to terror; | 

And these vile damps, too, and şon Zhick green wate 
Which floats above the place where we now stand — 
A cell so far below the water's level, 
Sending its pestilence through every crevice, 
Might strike then: £his îs not their atmosphere, |... - 
Ilowever şou — and you — and, mostofall, 
As xorthiest — you, Sir, noble Loredano! SR 
May breathe it vithout prcjudice, A IN 

Jac..F'os, ! : Thave not | 
Reflected upon this, but acquiesce, 
I shall depart, then, without meeting them? pi 

Doge. Notso: eş shall await you in my chamber,
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Jac. Fos. Ana must I leave them — a4zz Lor. 
You must, Jac. Fos, i  Notone? Lor. They are the state's, 

Mar. . . „__* Tthoughtthey had been mine. Lor. Theyare, in all maternal things. Mar. : o In all things paiaful, - 1 they "re sick, they will Be left to me to tend them; should they die, To me to bury and to mourn; butif  - They live, they "11 make You soldiers, Senators, Slaves, exiles — what You will; orifthey are Females vith portions, brides and drives for nobles! re for its sons and mothors! Zor. The hour approaches, and the wind îs fair, „dac. Fos. How know You that here, here the genial wind „ Ne'er blows în all its blustering freedom ? i Lor. ia Ă When I came here. : 'The salley floats with A bow-shot ofthe ““Riva di Schiavoni,» Jac. Fos. - Father! I pray you toprecede me, ana Prepare my childrea to behold their father, . Doge. Be firm, myson! : -- dac. Fos, e I will do my endeavoar, Mar.  Farewell! at least to this detested dungeon; And him to whose good oices You'owe | Ta part your past imprisonment, Lor. . | Liberation. o 
Doge. Je speal:s truth. 

. i No doubt! but % is 
Chains I oxe him, , 
Sought to change them. 

“"T was so 
in 

Exchange of chains for heayier Me knows this » Or he had not ButIreproachnot, * A Ore:  Thetime Darrows, signor, . Jac, Fos.. Alas! [ little thought so lingeriagIy To leave abodes like this: but when 1 feej
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That every step I take, even from this cell, 
1s,one away from Venice, 1100k back 
Even on these dull damp walls, and — îi 

Doge. un Boy! notears,, 
Mar. Let them [low on: he wept not on the rack - 

-'To shame him, and they cannot shame him now. ” 
They will relicve his heart — that too kind heart — : 

»-  Andlwill find an hourto wipe away 
Those tears, oraddmy own. could w cep now, -. 

But would not gratify şon wretch so far. .:: . 
Let us proceed. Doge, leadthe way. ME ” 

Lor (to the Familiar).. »_„ Thetorch, therc!. -. 
Mar. Yes,;lightuson, as toa funeral pyre, : 

With Loredano mourniog like an heir. . . 
Doze. : My son, You are feeblei take this hand. 

" Jac. os. . az Alast e» 
Must youth aport itselton age, and I. a 
Who ought to be the prop ofjours ? 

Lor. „.: Take mine; : . 
Mar. 'Touchit not, Foscari; ?t will Sting şou. ' Signor, . 

Stand off! he sure, thatit a grasp of jours Ea 
Would raise us “from the gult whercin we are plunged, e. 
No hand of ours would stretch itself to meet it. 
Come, Foseari, take the hand the altar gave you; 

( could not save, but will support you ever: . [Ezeunt. 

ac T Iv. 

pi SCENE 1. 
A Hall în the Ducal Palace. 

Enter LOREDANO andB ARBARI GO. 

Bar. And have şou confidence i in such a project? 
Lor. Ihave. e 
Bar. "Tis hard upon his years. 
or. ! a Say rather. 

Kind to relicve him rom the cares of state. 
Lord Byron. V. ” 1
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Bar. ."T vill break his heart, + | i. Lor. . " "* Age has no heart to break. Ie has seen his son's half broken, and, except - A start of fecliog in his dungeon, never 
Served. a e a Bar. - In his countenance, I grant you, never; But I have scen him sometimes in a calm - So desolate, that the most clamorous grief a Had nought to enYy him within: - Where is ho? a Lor. Inhisown portion of the palace, with. Ilis son, and the whole race of Foscaris.. IN „ Bar.: Bidding farewell. i Zor. ta A last." As soon lie shall Bid to his duledom; aa i De Bar. -. "YVhen embarks the son? Lor. Forthwith — when this loug leave is taken. "Tis - Time to admonish them again 

Bar. Forbear;. E Retrench not from their moments, - . Lor. . i NotI, now. We have higher business for our own. :Thisday ---: Shall be thesdast of'the old Doge'sreiga, : --.: As the first ofhis Son's last banishment, i! -. Andthatis şengeance. . i Sa " Bar. „ “În my mind, too deep... i: Lor. "Tis moderate — not even life for life, the rule Denounced of retribution frona altime; . - ai They owe me still my father's and my uncle's, . Bar. Did not the Doge deny this strongIş?' Lor, 7 Doubtless, * „Bar. And did not this Shake your suspicion? Lor, Lo ” No, Lor. Butif this deposition Should take place !! By our united influence in the Counci E 1 must be done with-all the deference , Due to his Years, his station, and his deeds. Lor. As much of Ceremony as you will, 

4
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So that the thing be done. You may, foraught 
I care, depute the Council on their knees, a 
(Like Barbarossa to the Pope, ) to beg him . , Na 
“To have the courtesy to abdicate. Ia Ă 

Bar.  SVhat, ifhe will not? . 
Lor. We” clect another, 

And make him null." 
Bar, „But will the laws uphold us? 

Lor. What laws? — The Ten” are laws; andit they were 
” not, 

1 will be Iegislator i in this business. Să 
Bar. At your own perie, n 
Lor. . E “Tnerei is nonc, „Itell şou, | 

Our powers are such. 
Bar. „- Batbhe has twice already, , 

Solicited permission to retire, . . 
" And twice it was refused.' 

„Lore - Thebetterreason 
To grant it the third time. .. ca 

Bar. - Unask'd? * N 
Lor. . „shows 

The impression of his former instances : a 
ICthey were frora his heart, he inay be thankful: 
if not, *t will punish his hypocrisy. N 
Come, they are met by this time; ct us join them pn _- 
And be thou fix'd in purpose "for this once. AC 

_ Lhave prepared such argumenis as will not... - NE 
Fail to move them, and! to remove him: since -.. 

Their thoughts , their objecis, have been: sounded , "do noi, 

You, with your wonted scruples, teach us pause , 

And “au will prosper. RI 

Bar. Could 1 but be contain” E 
Thisisnopreludetosuchperseculioa +, 
Of the sire as has fallen upon the son, , 4 

1 would support you. n că 

Lor. -. He is safe; Tell You; re 

His fourscore şears and five may linger on 
ie
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As long as he can drâg them: "tis his throne Alone is aim'd at. 
Bar. . _. But discarded printes | Are scldom long oflife.. i - Lor, .  Andmenot cighiy More seldom still. ! 
Bar, - And why not wait these few years? Lor. Because we have waited long enough, and he. Lived longer than enough. -Hence !. în to couucil?! - 

- Mezeant LOoREDANO and B+ ARB ARc0. 
- Enter Moro and a Senator... . 

Sen. A summons to e “he Ten!» „ XYhy so? Mem. . 
za Alone can anser; they are  rarely wont 'î, i | To let their thoughts anticipate their purpose - e Ey previous Proclamation, „We are Summon' d—: That is enough. 

- “The Ten” 

Sen. For tem, put not tri us; ii I would know why. 
fe, „You sil know why anon, "If you obeş; and, ifnot, you no.less ! ...: - Dr Will know why you should have obey d. Sen. 

! To oppose them, but — ia 
_ Mem. - “In Venice ce duizr si a trăitor,: But me no « buts,” unless you would pass o'e The Bridge which. few repass, - AeL ici Sen. am sileat. e Mem, : Why Thus hesitate? “The Ten” have cal: din aid Of their deliberation five and tweaty . Patritians of the senale — you are one, And I another; and it seems to me “ Both honour'd by the choice or chance which leads. us. To mingle with a body so august." “Sen, Most truc. .. I Say no more, - ai 

“a mean noi
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Mem. -  Aswe tope, Sigaor, 
And all may honestiy ; (thatis, all those - | 
Of noble blood may,) one day hope to bo 
Decemtir, it is surely for the senate's EC RI RR 
Chosen delegates, a school of wisdom, to e 
Be thus admitted, though as noices, E 
To view the mysteries. Ea 

Sen. Letus țiew tem: they, .. 
No doubt, are worthit. . - : 

Mem. * .. Being worth our lives 
If we divulge them, doubiless 4 they are Wor 
Something, at least to you or me, . E 

Sen. I sought not - 
A plate within the sanctuary;. but being . , 
Chosen, however reluctaatly so chosen, - DN DI aa e 
I shall full may office. | a ze 

Meme . Letus not a 
Be latest in obeying “the Ten's” summonş, .. : 

Sen. Allare not met, butI am of şour thought 
So far — let's in. , - Ri 

Mem. - The carliest are most welcome. 

In carnest councils — we will not be least so. ! ... - Uzeunt. 

Enter the Doce, Jcoro Tosc ARI o. and AAnaxa. - 

Jac. Fos.' Ah, father! though 1 must and will depart, 

Yet — şet — Ipray you to obtain for me . a i 
That I once more return unto my home, : - m 
Jlowe'er remote the period. Let there be -. - 
A point of time, as heucon to my heart, 
With any penalty annex'd they please, + 2: i 
But let me still return. - . ga 

Doge,.. Son Jacopo, PI 
Go and obey our country” S will: "tis not Aa 
For us to look beyond.. 

Jac. T'os, . But still Intuse 
Look back. I pray you think om, E i 

Doge... . a - Alas? N
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You ever were my dearest oflspring, when They were more numerous, nor can be less so ': Now you are last; but did the state demand . -:. The cxile ofthe disinterred ashes | Of your ihree goodly brothers,. nowin cart, .. . And their desponding shades came flitting round d To impede the act, I must no less obey A duty, paramount to every duty. .- ÎN o Mar. My husband! let us on: this but prolongs . : Our sorrow, E i ia Jac. Fos. But we arc not Summon'd şet; .. “The galley's sails are not unfurl'd: — who knows? The wind may change. e Da Mar. + Ang ifitdo; itwillnot'. . . . Change fhezr hearis, or your lot: the galley's oar * : Will quickly clear the harbouri - Ii Jac. Fos. O, ye elements! | "Where are your storms? A e Mar. ese: Ta human breasts: '-'Alas!: Will nothing calm you? . | ae ! Jac. Fos. :. “Never yet did mariner : “Pat up to patron saint such prayers for prosperous: And pleasant breezes » ASI call upon you, Ia Ye tutelar saints of my own cityl which!“ Ye love not vith more holy love than I; To lash up froni the deep the Adrian Waves, ..: And waken Auster, Sovereign of the tempest!:. Till the sea dash me back on my own shore A broken corse upon the barren Lido, -.. Where I may miogle with the sands which skirt The land 1 love, and never Shall see more! .. Mar, And wish you this Vith ze Deside şou? Jac. Fos, a Nu “No — not for thee, too good, too kind! May'st tn Live long to be a mother to those children Thy fond fidelity for a time deprives Of such Support! But for myself alone, 

î 

0u - 

- No—.-
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May all the winds of heaven howl down the Gulf, 
And tear the vessel, till the mariners,. | 
Appall'd, turn their despairing eyes on me, 
As the Phenicians did on Jonah, then: * 
Cast me out from amongst thera,, as au otfering 
To appease the waves. The billow which destroşs me 
Will be more merciful (han man, and bear me, - 
Dead, but still Gear me to a native grave, 
From 'fishers” hands upon the desolate strand; - 

„ Yhich, ofits thousand wrecks, hath nc'er received 
One lacerated like the heart which then 
Will be — But wherefore breaks it not? why live 1? 
„Mar. Tg man thşself, IL trust, with tine, to master 

Such useless passion. Until now thou wert .- .. 
A suflerer, but nota loud one: why. a „i 
What is this to the things thou hast borne i in silence —: 
Imprisoament and actual torture? : RU 

Jac. F'os, - . ; „.Double,: 
Triple, and tenfold torture! But şou are right, 
It must be borne. Father, your blessing.. a 
„“Doge. - : oua 

It could avail thec! but no less thou basti it, 
Jac, Fos. Forgive- — Ra : 

Doge . AVhat? . E : 

Jac. Fos, > My poor mother, for By picta, , 
And me for having lived, and you yourself 
(As I forgive you), for the gift of life, ! 
Which you bestow'd upon me as my sire, - 

“Mar. What hast thou done? : | 
Jac. Fos, . o „Nothing. IL cannot charge 

JIy memory with much zave sorrow: but, e 
I have been so beyond the common lot 
Chasten'd and visited, -I needs must think 
That I was wicked. Irit be so, may | 
What I have undergone here Heep me (com : 
A like hereafter!
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Mar. - Fear not: that” S reserved | For şour Oppressors. 
Jac. Fos. * Let me hope r not. oa Bar, 

Hope not?. Jac. Fos. 1 cannot wish them al they have inflicted; "Mar. AU! e Cconsummate fiends!. A thousand fold May the worm which ne'er dieth feed upon them! | “ Jac. Fos. They mMayrepent, . 
Mar. 

Amaitheș do, nearea wil not Accept the tardy penitence of demuns. .. E 

» Enter an Officer and Guart, NR 
Of. Signor! the boat îs at the shore — — the vind Is risiag — we are ready to attend you, Jac. Fos. And I to be attended. „Orice me „more, father, ! | Your hand! . 

. Woge. Takeit, “Alas! now thine own trembles! a. Jac. Fos, No—şou mistake; "Lis yours iat shake, n father. Farewell! - 
. i Doge. Farevell! Is tere aught else? . Jac. Fos. 
No — nothing . " o ! . [Zoi the. e peer Led ine şour arm, good signor. 

0. 
” Your turn n pale — Let me support you — paler — ho! some aid there! . Some water! . 

Ia ' Mar. Ah, he îs dşingr, : a a Jac. os, . . Now, I'm ready —" BIy eyes swim Strangely — where” s che door?. Mar, 
"Away! Let me support him — my best love! Oh, “Goa! How fainily beats this heart — this pulse! - Jac. Fos, - 

 - Thelight! - 
sit the light? — 1 am faint. * [Officer presents him 1vith avatar A / „e will be betler, Perhaps, in the air,
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Jac. Fos I doubt not. „Father — wife - — 
„Your hands! - 

Mar. There 's death i in that damp olamizy grasp. ă 
Oh God! — My Foscari, how fare you?”  . | 

Jac. los. . | pu Well. IA dies, 
"Qi. He'sgone!. o a 
Doge. - ' : .  Ho'sfree, . i. 
Mar. - i » -No=no, heis “mot dea; 

There must be life seri in that heart — - he could not 
Thus leave me. Sa 

Doge. | Daughter! -. ! 
„Mar, Po IMold mg peacs,. old mai! 
I am no daughter now — thou hast no son. 
Oh, Foscari! . 

Oi. .  Wemustremove thebodji: . 
dar. Touchit not, duageon miscreants! your base ollice. 

Eods with his life, and goes not beyond murder, : | 
Even by your murderous laws. . Leave his remains '- 
To those who know to honour them. 

“0. " TYmust 
Intors the signory, and learn their pleasure, -. 

Doge.: Inform the signory, from me, the Doge, - 
They have no further power upon those ashes : ia 
YWVhile he lived, he was theirs, as fits a subject — ... - 
Now he is 7nine — my brokea-hearted boy! pa [Ezit Oicer. 

Mar.  AndI mustlive! N - - 
„Doge. .. : „ Your chilăren live, Marina. 

, Mar, Ay chilărea! true — they live, and I must lise . 
To bring them up to serve the state, and die 
As died. their father; * Oh! what best of blessings - 
Were barrenness in Venice! Would my m mother 
Jad been so? . 

Doge. . My uahappy chităreat Piti 
Mar. . What o 

You feel it then at last — out — Were i is now 
The stoic ofthe state? 

Doge (hrowing himself doun by 7] the vodi/). Here! -
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Mar, E , Ay, weepon! I thought you had no tears — You hoarded them - Uatil they are useless; but weep on! he never 
Shail weep more —— never, . never more, 

„Enter LonEDANO and DARBARIGO, 
Lor. . «=: WVhat”s here? Mar. Ah! te devil come to insult the dead! Avaunt!. Incarnate Lucifer! "+ is holy ground.. : i A martyr's ashes now lie there, which makeit. . .. A shrine, Get thee back to thy place oftorment! _ Bar. Lady, we knew not of this Sad event, . But pass'd here merely on dur path from council, , Mar. Pass on, e | : Lor. » Ve sought the Doge, a Mar. (pointing to the Doze, toho îs still on the ground by lis „sos body), Di leg busy, look, About the business %0u.provided for him. . ; a Are şe content? . a 
Bar. WYewillnot interrupt A parent's sorrows. -.. E : Ma. „No, .Şe only make them, Then leave them, .. | DE Doge (rising). Sirs, Lam ready, DN E Dar. : N No — not now. Lor. Yet"t was importaut;. pi Doge. e „. If"'twas so, I can Only repent —1 am ready, . DI i Zar, - „It shall not he Just now, though Venice totter'd o'er the deep... Like a frail vessel, 1 respect your griefs, A Doge..' 1 thank you. If the tidiags which You bring Are exil, you may say them; nothing further. .* - Can touch me more than him thou look'st on there; . If they be good, say on; ou need not fear. That they can comfort me. Da 

J Ia ar. - Imould theycoula! | 

— 
R
e
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Doge. 1 spoke not to you, but to Loredano; 
Ile understands me, - 

Mar. : Ah! 1 thought it would be so. 
Doge. What mean you? ) 
Mar. - Lo! there is the blood bezinine 

To flow through the dead lips of Foscari — 
The body blecds i in presence ofthe assassin, . -: [7o LonEDAxo: 
Thou cowardly murdererby law, behold :. 
Alow death itself bears witoess to tydecds! . : 

-Doge. Ay child! this isa phantasy ofgricf. | ! 
Dear hence the body. - (7o bis altendants.] Signors, if ît Please 

you p 
Within an hour "11 hear şou, | : | 

„ [Ezeunt DocE, MARINA, and attendants. with the dod, a. 
- Manent LonDANO and BARBANIGO. 

j 
“Dar, - - “He must not 

Be troubled nov. ' 
Lor. “ Ile said hirasclf that nought 

Could give him trouble farther,: 
Bar. :-- "These are words; FA 

But griefis loncly, and the breaking i in 
Upon it barbarous. 

Lor. Sorrow preys upon 
Its 'solitude, and nothing more diverts it - 
From its sad yisions ofihe other world - 
Than calling it at momenis back to this. - 
The busy have no time for tears. - 
Bar, “ And therefore - 
You would deprive this olă man ofall business? 

Lor. -'The thing s decreed. The Giunta and “the Tea” 
Iave made it law — who shall oppose that law? , . 

. Bar, - Humanity! - ! 
Lor. ” Because his son is dead? | 
Bar. And şet unburicd. 

"Lor. -- Hadwe known this when : 
The act was passing, it might have suspended .- 
Its passage, butimpedes it not — once past. -
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"Bar. "ll not consent,, . . i "Lor, You have consented to AL that *ș essential — leave the rest to me, - Bar. Why press his abdication now? . bor, i. Dea Ot private passion may notinicrrupt ;-. The public benefit; and îshat the state. - Decides to-day must not give way before : To-morrow for a natural aceident.: - A 
Băr. You havea son... ! 

"The feelings . 

Lori e. “have — and had a father, -.- . Bar. Still so inexorable?: Ia Lor, DE Stil: 
Bar, o. Ei isa But let him: Inter his son before we pressuponhim This edict. - . : 
Lor. . Let him call up intolife . .. a My sire and uincle — 1 consent. Men may RI Even aged men, be, or appeartobe,  - - Ă Sires ota hundred sons, but cannot indie | An atom of their ancestozs from carih, The victims are not equal; he has seen His sons cxpire by natural deaths, andI | Ia My sires by violent and mysterious maladies, |: I used no poison, bribed no Subile master. : Of the destructive art ofhealing, ta. A Shorten the path to the eternal cure, e: Mis sons — and he had four — are dead, without Ay dabbling ia vile drugs,. Ia ză 

Aso to Carmagnuola,. 

- Bar, „n îi. Andartthou surg | IC He dealt in such? E i Zor, !.. " Most sure, E Bar. o And yet he seems ALI openness, | ae Lor. Andsohe seem'd notlong. .--



" XVhom we now act against not only saved | 

ACT. 1. 

Bar, - The attainted 
And foreign traitor ? | 

Lor. MN Eten so: when he, 

ARer the very night în which «the Ten”. 
(Joia'd with the Doge) decided his destruction, 
Met the great Duke at daybreak with a jest,. 

* Demanding whether he should augur him . .. 
* The good day or good night?” his Doge-ship auswer'd, 
-* That he in truth bad pass'd a night ofvigil, : 
* In which (he added with a gracious smile), 
“There often has been question about you.” . 
"T was true; the question was the death resolved 
oi Carmagnuola, cight moathis ere he died;. . 
And the old Doge, who kiâcw him doom'd, smiled on him - 
With deadly cozenage, cight long months betore-band - — 
Fight months of such hypocrisy asi is. 

. Learat buti în cighty years.: Brave Carmagnuola. 
Is dead; sois young Foscari and his Drethren - — 
1 never smile on them.: 

Bar. : „Nas Carmagauola 

Your friend? ! - 

Lor. — Țlewasîhe' safeguară of the city.» 
“Ta early life its foe, butin his manhood, 
Its saviour first, then victim, . 

Bar. , Ah! that scems 
The penalty ofsaviag cities, - He Aa 

Ourown, but added others to her $wag, 

Lor. The Romans (and e ape them) gave a crowa: 
To him who took a city; and theş gave. 
A crown to him who saved a citizen 
In battle: the rewards are equal, . "Now, 
I£ we should measure forth the cities taken 
By the Doge Foscari, with citizens ia 
Destroy'd by him, or.fhrough him, the account | | 
"XVere fearfully against him, although Barrow'd 

173
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"To priv ate havoc, such as between him 
And my dead father. 

* Bar. . Are you then thus fir! a : 
Lor... Why, Vhat should change me? 

- Bar, ; That which aia! me: 
But you, Iknow, are , mazble to retain. : a 
A feud. But when all is accomplish'd, when 
The old man is deposed, his name degraded, 
Tis sons all dead, his family depress'd, 
„And you and yours triumpbant,. shali şou sleep? - 

Lor, . More soundly... ză Bar. That's an error, and seu unii înai LE Ere you slcep with jour fathers. | Ă Lor.: ! „ They sleep. not tai In their accelerated grav es; nor vill . 
Till Foscari fil!s his, Eacl night 1 sce them: Stalk frowning round my couch, and, pointing tow ards “ "The ducal palace, marshal me to vengeance.. i La Bar,  Fancy's distemperature! There îs no passion More spectral ot fantastical than Ilate; Not even its opposite, Lore, so peoples air With phantoms; as this madoess of the heart, . 

Enter an Qgicer, î 
“Lor. "Where go ou, Sizrah? 
of Br the ducal order, | E „To forward the preparatory rites 

“For the late Foscari' s interment. 
Bar. 

Their Vault has been often open'd oflate Years. : Lor. “"T will be full soon, and may be closed for ever. 90. May 1 pass oa? 
"You may el ! - pf This last calamity? ? 

0, fi, With desperate Breacss, Ia presence of another he says little, 

- How bears aie Doze
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But 1 perceive his lips move now and then; 
And once or twice 1 heard him, from the adjoining 
Apartment mutter forth the words —““Myson!” . ... 
Scarce audibly. I must proceed. : [Ezit O/icer. 

Bar. „This stroke ! 
Will move all Venice i in his favour, e 

- Lore “Right! . 
We must be spcedy: let us call together 
The delegates appointed to convey . 
The council s resolution, |, 

. Bar, . 1 protest 
Against itat this moment, a Si 

Lor. 0 ASyou pleâse —.: 
TU take their voices on itne "ertheless, . 
Ana sce whose most may sway them, yours or mine, , 

[Ezeunt Binnanrco and LonEDAxo. 

Acr v, 

SCENE 1. za 
The DocE's Apartment. NR 

The DocE and Altendanis; n - 

Alt. ay lord, “the deputation i is in waiting 
„Butadd, that if another hour would better : 
Accord with your will, they will male it theirs, 

Doge. To me all “hours are like, „Let them approach. . aaa 
„o LE „Attendant. 

An Oficer. Prince I have done your bidding, 
Doge. în ae hat commând ? 

ot "Op. A melancholy one — 10 call the attendance | 

Doge, True — true — true: I crave your pardon. 
Begin to fail in apprehension, and . 
Wax very old — old almost as my şcars,
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Till now I fought them o, but they begin 
To overtakeme, ..  .. . a Da Enter the Deputation , consisting af'siz ofihe Signory and the „. : „_- Chiefofthe Ten. i BN . „Noble mea, your pleasure! _ * i Chiefafthe Ten. In the first place ; the Council doth condole With the Doge on his late and private grief, „n Doge. No more — no more ofthat. |... . E Chiaf'af ihe Ten. . 22“ notthe Dute - ” Accept the homage ofrespect? i Pe " Doge E Ido . , Accept it as"! is given — proceed. . * NE a Chiefafthe Ten. . ! “The Ten,” . . With a selected giunta from the senate Of twenty-five of the best boru paâtricianş, „Maving deliberated onthe state . - i OCthe republic, and the o'erwhelming cares . Which, at this moment, doubly must oppress Your years, so loug devoted to Your country, Have judged it fitting, with all reverence, „Now to solicit from your wisdom (which Upon reflection must'accord in this), . 

„The resignătion of the ducal ring, 
Which you have worn so long and venerably: "And to prove that they are not ungrateful, nor : Cold to our years and Services, they add An appanage of iwenty hundred golden . . . -.-..: " Ducais, to malc retirement not less splendid - - Than should become a Sovereign's retreat,. . "= Doge. Did] hear righily? : o Chief'ofihe Ten. „1 NeedI say again? Doge. No. — IIave ou done? : LEE Chiefofite Ten... I have spoken. Twenty-four Ilours are accorded Şou to give an answer, Doge.. I shall not need so many seconds, Chiefafthe Ten, : E „We ill now retire.: a i .
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Doge. Stay! Four and twenty hours -. . 
Will alter nothing which I have to say. 

Chief af the Ten, Speak! 
Dove. „When twice before reiterated .- 

Ay wish to abdicate, it was refused me: . 
And not alone refused, but ye exacted : 
An oath from me that 1 would nețer more 
Renew this instance. - I have sworn to die. 
In full cxertion of the functions, w hich 
AIy country call'd me here to exercise, 
According to my honour and my conscience — 
I cannot break 2ny oath. 

Chiefofihe Ten. :' : Reduceus not 
“To the alternative ofa decree, -: --: 

Iustead of your compliance, . 
„Doge. i Providence: 

Prolongs my days to prove and chasten me ; ; 
But şe have no right to reproach my length 
Of daşs,. since every hour has been the country's. * 
Jam ready to lay down mylife forher,: i , | 
As I have laid dowa dearer things than life: CE a 
But for my digaity — I hold it ot aaa 
The whole republic; when the general will 
I5 manifest, then you shall all be answer'd. | 

Chief af the en. We grieve for such an answer; but it cannot ” 
Avail you aught. . 

. Doge. L can submit to all things; , 
„But nothing will advauce; no, nota momente | 
What you decree — decree. ME PN a 

Chiefofihe Ten...  - WViththis, tea, must we 
Return to those who sent us? . 

Doge. ! „You have heard me, : 
Chief of the Ten, With all due reverence we'relire. -.-.' 

ARE [LEcunt the Deputation, ua 
A „ Enter an Aitendant. * 

„dt. My Jord, 
“The noble dame Marina craves an audienăc. Pai 
Lord Byron. V. , 12.
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Dogo. My time is hers, . 
Enter MARINA. , aa 

“Mar, 2 Ay lord , in intrude —., Perhape şou făin would be alone? 
Doge, : "Alone! 

Alone, come all the. world around me, 1 
Am now and cvermore.: Butwe vill bear it: 

Mar. . We will, and for the sake ofthose n who arc, Endeavour — Oh my husband! 
Doge. ai Give it mai i I caunot comfort îhee. î pp 

Mar, e 7 „He might have li cd, So form'd for gentle pritacy oflive,. 
So loving, so beloved; the native of: | Another land, and who so blest and blessing : As my poor Foscari? . Nothing was wanting Unto his happiness and mine save not. A To be Venetian. Si ” : ". Doge. “Ora princo's son, Da Mar. . Yes; all things which conduce to other men's Imperfect happiness or high ambition ,: | By some strange destiny, to him prov cd tal. The country and the people whom he lov. cd, A „ The prince of whom he was the elder born, . And — 

Doge. Soon may, be a prinie ao longer, RE „Mar. 
" - Now? . Doge. They have taken my son from me, and now aim At my too long worn diadem anq ring. RR „Let them resume the gewgaws? 

dar, - Oh the ty zanst ” In Such an hour too! .. 
Doge,: Ti is the fttest time; An hour ago I Should have felii, 
Mar. 

i “And Will şou not now resent it? — Oh for vengeance!
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But he, who, had he been enough protected, 
Might have repaid protection in dis moment, 
Cananot assist his father. EI 

Doze, Nor should do so i 
Against his country, had hea thousand lives 
1astead ofthat —: : 

Mar. They tortured fcom him. „This. 
„May be pure patriotism. lama woman: . : : 
To me my husband and my children were * 
Country and home. loved him —howl lov ed him! 
I have seen him pass through such an ordeal as 
“The old martyrs would have shrunk from: he is gone, | 
And 1, who would have given my blood for him,? 

„ Jlave nought to give but tears! But could I compass -* 
“The retributiori of his wrongs! — Well, Y el; 
J have sons, who shall be men, : 

Doge. : "Your griet distracts jou. 
Mar.: | thought I could base borne it, when 1 saw him 

Bow'd down by such oppression; şes, I thought 
That I would rather look upon his corse 
'Thaa his prolong'd captivity: —I am punish' d 
For that thought now. Would 1 were in his grave! 

- Doge.! 1 must look oa him once more, 
Mar. e E i Come with met: 
"Doge. Ishe— 
Mar. Our bridal bed îs now his bcr 
Doge. Andheisin his shroud! a ae 
Mar. a Come, “come, old man! 

[Eizeunt ine DocE and ARI 4 

Enter BARBARIGO and LoREDANO. 

Bar. (to an Attendant). „Where i is the Doge? - 
AU, “This instant retired hence 

With the illustrious lady his: Son's vidor. - : 
Lor. “Where? sia a 
AU To the chamber where te boașlies. 
Bar.  Letus return, then. „a 

19%
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Lor. „o.“ You forget, şou cannot, We have the implicit order of the Giunta. i To await theip coming here, and joia them în Their oflice: they "11 be here soon after us, aa Bar, And will they press their anssver on tho Doge?. .. dor... "T as his own wish that all Should be done promptis. Ile answer'd quickly, and must so be answer'd; : ” -Mis dignity îs look'd to, his estate . | Di Cared for — what would he more? CI Bar, „aa Diein his robes.. NEA IIe could not have lived long; but 1 have done -.:. - My best to Save his honours, and opposed :.: BE This proposition to îhe last,: though wing SI 1Yhy would the Beneral vote compel me hither? . Lor. "T was fit that some one of such diflerent thoughis - - "From ours should bă a witness, lest false tongues - Should whisper that a harsh majority. - Dreaded to have its acts beheld by others,» +... 7 - Bar... And not less, I must needs think, for the sale Of humbling me for my vain opposition, -.. . -; You are ingenious, Loredano, in. . Your modes of vengeance, nay, poctical, : A very Ovid in the artofhaling; i: „ "Tis thus (although a Secondary object, Yet hate has microscopie eyes), to you. I 0wo, by way of foil to the more zealous, „This undesired association in DR Your Giunta's duties. 
Dore i Now! — my Giunta! - Bar. o ” „Yours? They speak Şour language, Watch şour'nod, approve Your plans, and do Your work, Are they not yours? |. "Lor. You talk unxarily. “EP were best they hear not This from you, N 

Na Bar. Oh! they] hear as much one day . .. From louder tongues than mino; they have gone beyond Even their exorbitance ofpower; and when ......
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This happens în the most contemn'd and abject 
States, stung humanity will rise to check it. 

Lor. You talk but is, 
Bar, . “That remains 5 for preot. 

JIere come our colleagues. : : 

Enter the Deputalion as before. : 

Chiefaftho Ten. - Is the Duke aware E 
We scek his presence? . a 
A. , i pic shall be intorm! d, 

| - ! „Lzit4 dtiendant. 

* Bar. The Dukeii îswith his son. ei 

Chief afthe Ten. Pa Jtit be so, IER 
Ve vill remit him till therites arc over... 
Let us returri.: "%'is“ime enough to-morrow, .-. . 

Lor. (aside to Bar.) Now the rich man's hell-fire upon your 
tongue, , , 

Unquench'd, unquenchable ! I']l haveittora .. 
From its vile babbling roots, till you shall utter . 
Nothing but sobs through blood, for hișt Sage. signors, Ea 

] pray şe be not hasty, . * alo to the others. 

Bar. _ Butbe human! pa 
„Lor. See, the Duke comes! 

. Enter the DoceF.: 

: Doge. : "1 Ihaşe obey'd jour summons. 
Chief af the Ten, Xe come once more to urge our r past request. 

"Doge. And Ito answer, ... -- n _ 
Chief af the Ten. | "SVhat? It: 
Doge. aa: „Ay only answer. 

You have heard ît.: . 
Chief of the Ten. IIear 3 got then the asi deertey ati 

Definitive and absolute! | , a 

Doge. . : „To te point —- Baa 
To the point! 1 know ofold the forms of otBce, „ 
And gentle preludes to strong acts — Go on! 

Chief af'the Ten. ' You are no longer Doge; you are rlcaseă 

From your imperial oath as sovereign;
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Your ducal robes must be put off; but for: -- Your services, the state allots the appanage. Already mentioa'd în our formercongress,.:. +: “Three days are left Şou to remove from hence, Under the penalty to see confiscated -: AU şour own private fortune, e Doge, E That last clause . I am proud to Say, would not enrich the treasury, | - Chiefafthe Ten, Your answer, Duke! o -. SE Zor, e Your answer, Francis Foscari! -- Doge: - ICI could have foresecn that my old age. ” Vas prejudicial tothe state, thochief-. : ." Of the republic never would have shown. .. JIimselt so far ungrateful,, as to place NR Ils own high dignity before his country; a But this 7;fe having been so Many years pe ot useless to that country, I would fain a ” Iave consecrated my last moments to her, N E fa But the decree being rendered, 1 obey. II a -* Chief ofihe Ten. I£ You would have the three days named er- i e tended, We villingIy will lengthen them to cigut, „As siga ofour esteem, po 0ze. > - Noteight hours, signor, Nor even cight minutes — There “5 the ducal ring, i aaa vi [Takingolff his ring and cap. And tiere the ducal diadem. Andso -. . -.;; Le " The Adiatic "5 free to wed another: . tei Chiefafihe Ten: Yet 80 not forth so quickly, . Doge. : ” „_ Iamold, Sir, ...: And even to move but slowly must begin: : .. =: To move betimes, Methinks I see amongst you” !- A face 1 know not — Senator! your name, „You, by şour garb, Chiefof the Forty! Afem, A a I am the son ofMarco Memmo. . .... | e J)oge, : ARI, 

, 

Signor,: -
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Your father was my friend, — But sons and, fathiers! — 
What, ho! my servanis there! .. SI 

Atten. Ca My prince! . | 
Doge. : „No prince - —. 

There are the princes ot the prince! "(Pointing to the "Tens De- 
pulation „] — Prepare, , NR 

To part from hence upon the instant. . | 

Chiefofihe Ten. ! - : „XYhy 
„So rashly? *t will give scandal. , 

. Dose. N | Answer Mat, 
i “zi td Ten. 

„Lis your province. : — ins, peste yourselves: . 
[To he Sereants 

There is one burthen vhieh 1 beg jou "bear | 
-“WVith care, although "tis past all farther harm — po 

But I will look to that myself. " 
“Bar. - ue means 

The body of his son, - „ pa ERIN 
- Doge. And call Mina, ta e 

„My daughter: A i 
A “ - Enter x ARINA. . 

| Doge. „Get thee ready, ve must mourn 
“ Elsewhere. . 

Mar. And every where, Na -; 
„ Doge,. "True; pui in eodom, , 

Without these jealous spies upon the great. .: ! 
Signors, you may depart: what would you more? - 

We are going: do you fear that we shall bear .. 

The palace with us? Its old walls, ten times 
As oldas Lum, and I'm very old, 
Mave served you, so havel, and Land they. 
"Could tell a tale; buti invoke them not”: , 

To fall upon şou! else they would, aserst - . 
“The pillars ofstone Dagon'stempleon - ..:: -.-. i. 
The Israelite and his Philistine foes,. . ..:: .: : 

Such poser 1 do believe there might exist.  . .... 

In such a curse as minc, provoked by such n.
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As şou; butIcurse not. Adicu ; 800d signors! May the next dube be better than the present, | Lor. “The present duke is Paschal Malipiero. . „„Doge. Not till 1 pass the threshold of these doors, - "Lor. Saiat Mark's great bell îs soon about to toli For his inauguration; - 
Da Doge. ă „Earth and heaven! Ye will reverberate this peal; and . Live to hear this! —— the first doge who c'er heard . Such sound for his Successor: Happier he, ” Ay attainted predecessor, stern Faliero — - This iosult at the least was spared him, 

„.. Lor, ! a: : MVhat! Do şou regret a traitor?. a IE Doe. No — Imerely N Envy the dead. o ” ! " Chiefaf the Ten, Ay lord, if you indeed : Are beat upon this rash abandonment : - „Of the state's palace, at the least retire — -. By the private staircase » Which conducts Şou towards, The landing-place of the Canal, .-: DR It ” Doge. .. No .. VII now descend the stairs by which I mountea! - To sovereigaty -— the Giants” Stairs, on whose. Broad cminence I was invested duke. -.. ” | AIy services have called me up those steps, RE The malice of my foes will drive mo down them. ! There five and thirty years ago was 1. i „i Iastall'd, and traversed these Same halls,: from which . .. -: I never thought to be divorced except , E A corse — a corse, it might be, fighting for them i. But not push'd hence by fellow-citizens, -. a But come; my son and 1 will go together — Ile to his grave, and L to pray for mine; “ - Chiefofithe Ten. What! 'thus in public? 0ge. a ! 1 was publicly: 
d
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Elected, and so will 1 be deposed. 
Marina! art thou villing? - 

- Mar. Ilere 's my arm! : : 
Doge. And here mystaff: thus propp'd will 1 go forth. | 
Chief af the Ten. It must not be — the people sil perceive it. 
Doge. -'The people! — There 's no people, you well know it 

Else you dare not deal thus by them or me.. . 
There îs a populace, perhaps, whose looks 
May shame şou; but they dare not groan nor curse you, , 
Save with their hearts and eyes. *. . 

| Chief af the Ten. „You speak in passion, , 
Else — MR 

Doge. You have reason. > have spoken much. 
More than my wont: itisa foible which - 

- Was not of mine, but more cxcuses you, 
Inasmuch as it shows that I approach 
A dotage which may justify this deed . 
Ofyours, although the law does not, nor will.: 
Farewell, Sirs! - pa 

Dar. !.. You shall not depart without . 
An escort fitting past and present rank. 
We xill accompany, with duc respect, 

- Xhe Doge unto his private palace. Say! | 
My brethren, will we noL?. ! 

„ Different voices. Apt — Ay! . Ea 
Doge. . You shall not 

Stir — în my train, at least. Lenter'd here | 
As sovereign — I go out as citizen - - 
By the same portals, but as citizen, 
AI these vain ceremonies ăre base insults D 

- Which only ulcerate the heart the more, 
Appljiog poisons there as antidotes, ID 
Pomp îs for princes — ] am none! — That's false ; - 
1 am, but only to these Bates. — Ah! i 

Lor. : Dark! - | 
- Une great bell af St. Mark: 3 tote. 

Bar. The bell! |
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Chiefafihe Ten. St. Mark's, which tolls for the election Of Malipiero, 
Doze. Well I recognise ; The sound! I heard it once, butonce before, And thatis five and thirty years ago; -: | Even amin 11900 not young. : e Bar... Sit down,: my lor! "You iremble, i 

- „Doge, .- - "Tisthe Haell ot my poor bot " My heart zeus bitterly, .., E Bar. a “I pray you « sit. e .: Doge, No; my seat here has been a dhrone un now... Marina! let us go. . ra - Alar, Most readily. „i " Doge (valks afew steps, tic steps). 1 fecl athirst — il 10 
| one bring me here... A cup of water? 
i Sa Par. I— - i Mar, a Andr = . , Lor. ” os Andre [7he Doce talios a zodie et from the hand a/Lone; ANO. - Doge. Itakes Yours, Loredano, from he hând . Most fit for such an hour as this, . Da "Lor, 

Vhy s02 Doge. "Tis said that our Yi enetian crystal bas Such pure antipathy to poisons as To burst, if aught ofvenom: touches it, You bore this: goblet, and it is notbrolea, Lor, w cil, Sir! 
oge, ! Tuca iL is false, or you a are true. For my own part, I credit either; "is An idle legend, - 

Mar, " “You tal wildly,- “and. Mad better now be seated, nor as yet. a Depart, An! NOW you 100k e as look'd my husband! Bar. He siuks! — support him! — quick — a hair — sup- 
Port him! *
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„Doge. The bell tolis on! — let's hence — my brain 's on lire! ! 
Bar. 1 do bescech you, lean upon us! : 
Doge, : : - No! 

A sovereign should die standing. : : My poor boy! 
Of with şour arms! — Thatbell? . ..: . 

| „He Doce drops down and dies: 
“Mar. . - My God! My God! : 
„Bar. (to Lor.) Behold! „Your work 's completed! ăi SR 

Chiefaf îhe Ten. - : a “Is there thea 
„Noaid? Call in assistance!- RE aaa 

At, au "Pisallover, ! 
Chiefofihe Ten. 1 it be so, atlcast his obseguies 

“ Shall be such as befits his name and nation, 
“His rank and his devotion to the dutics 
Of the realm, while his age permitted him 
To do himaselfand them Bl justice, Brethren, . 
Say, shallitnotbe so? . : . ! 

Bar, - Ile has not had 
The misery to die a subject where ..-: - „: 
"He reign'd:. thea let his funeral rites be princely. 

Chiaf af.the Ten. . We are agreed, then? 
Al, except Lor. answer, . - . Yes. d 

Chiefofihe Ten.  Ieaven's peace be with him! 

Mar.  Signors, your pardon: this is mockery. :..- 
Juggle no more with that poor remnant, which, 5 
A moment since, while yet it had a soul, a a 
(A soul by whom you have increased jour empire, ie 
And made şour power as proud as was his glory,) 
You banish'd from his palace, and tore down . | 

From his high place, with such relentless coldness; - . . 
And now, when he can ncither know these honours, | 

Nor would accept them if he could, you, „Sigaors , 
Purpose, with idle and superilugus pomp, 
To make a pageant over what you trampled. a 
A princely funeral will be your reproach 
And not his honour. _
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Chiefofihe Ten. Lady, ve revoke not . , Our purposes so readily,. . ! Mar. ” Iknowit, : | De ii As far as touches torturiog the living; i I thought the dead had been beyond even you. ! Though (some, no doubt) consign'd to powers which may Resenible that you exercise on cart: . Leave him to me; Şou would have done so for A His dregs of life, which you have kindly Shorien'd: - , It is my last ot duties, and may prove: pi A dreary comfort in my desolation,. ... . Grief is fantastical, and loves the dead, mp And the apparel of the grave, ina „Chiefafthe Ten, : "Dojou. a Pretend still to ihis oMee? MR 
Mar. „i „Ido, Signor, : Though his possessions have been all consumed - , In the stato's Service, I have still my dowry, Which shali be consecrated to his rites,. _ : Andthoseof— i ! [She stops with agitalion, Chief af the Ten. . Dest retain it-for our children. . Mar. Aj, they are fatherless , I thank you. Chiefofthe Ten... - - a. Cannot comply with your request. ]is relics E Shali be exposed with wonted pomp, and follo'd -. - - Unto their home by the new Doge, notelad :: As Doge, but Simply as a senator, -- i “Mar Lhave heard of murderers, who have interr'd -. Their victims; but ne'er heard, until this hour, - : Of so much splendour in hypocrisy Aaaa O'er those they slew. 1 e heard ofwidows* teazs — Alas! 1 have shed some — always thanks to you! a I "ve heard of his in sables — You have left none: -. To the deceased, so You wouldact thepart e... Of such, Well, Sirs,. your will be done! as one day, I trust, IIeaven's will bedonetoo! . 

We
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Chief af the Ten. Kuow, you, Lady, 
To whom şe speak, and perils ofsuch speech? 

Mar. Iknovw the former better than şourseles; 
“The latter — lilie yourselves; and can face both. 0: 
Wish you more funerals? : 

- Bar, Hecd not her rash words; 
“Her circumstances must excuse her bearing. - 

- Chiefaf the Ten. We xill not note them down.. 
Bar. Curning to Lor. who îs writing upon his tablets.) What 

art thou writing, - : 
With such an carnest brow; upon îhy tablets?, . Si 

Zor. (pointing to the Doge s body.) That he has paid n me! 
Chief af'the Ten.. What debt did he owe you? 
Lor. : A long and just one; Nature's debt and mine. - 

[ Curtain falls,
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„A TRAGEDY, | 

  

.- po mo. | e - . TUE ILLUSTRICUS 6 OETHE.. 0 A smnanceR - i : PRESUMES TO OFFER TIIE NOMAGE ;0F A LITERARY VASAL TO HIS LIEGR Lon, 1; TUB FIRST OF EXISTING WRITERS, , a WIIO IIAS CREATED. - zu LITERATURE OF HIS OwA COUNTRY, * AND ILLUSTRATED THAT OF EUROPE. THE UNWORTHY PRODUCTION | IN WHICH THE AUENOR VENTURES 70 INSCRIRE TO Him . , , "15 ENTITLED o - SARDANAPALUS, -. 

  

PREFACE 

  

Ix publishing the following Tragedy 1 nave only to repeat, that it was not composed with the most remote view to the stage. On the attempt made by the Managers in a former instance, the - public opinion has been already expressed. With regard to îny own private feelings, as it Scems that they are to stand for nothing, I shall Say nothing. . , 
The Author has in one instance attempted to preserve, and în the other to approach, the *cunilies;” conctiving. that with any Yery distant departure from them,. there may be poctry, but can be no drama. He is aware of the unpopularity of this notion în
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present English literature; but it is not a system ofhis owa, being 
merely an opinion, which, not very long ago, was the law ofli- 
terature throughout the w orld, and is still so în the more civilized 
parts ofit, But ** nous avons  chângă tout cela,” and are reaping 
the adrantages of the change. The writer is far from conceiving 
that any thing he can adduce by personal precept or example can 
atall approach his regular, or even irregular predecessors: he is 
merely giving a reason why he preferred the more regular forma= 
tion ofa structure, however fecble, to an entire abandonmeat ot 
all.rules „whatsoever. - Where he has failed, the failure is is în the 
architect, — and not în the art. î. 

  

DRASĂTIS PERSONAE. 

MEN, - 
“SARDANAP. ALUS, hing of Nineveh and Ass yria, &e.! 
AnnacEs, the Jede who aspired to the Throne. 
BELEsES, a Chaldean and Soolhsayer. 
SALEMENES, the Iing”s Brother=in-law,. 
AUTADA, an Assyrian OJicer the. Palace. 
PANIA. . 

- ZAMES. IE DI e 
SrERo. | “ : 
BALEA. e 

„WOMEN. | i 
„ZARINA, the Queen. . „+ 

MyRRIIA » an Jonian female Slave, and the Favourite af San- 
_ DANAPALUS. . 

IVomen composing îhe IIarem of SARDANAPALUS » Guards, dt 
„ tendants, 'Chaldean Priesis, Medes, &e. &c. .. : 

Scene — a Mall in the Royal Pâlace of Nincvch. 
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ACT 

„SCENE 1, 
A Ilall în the Palace, 

„. Salemenes (solus). XIE hath wrong'd his queen, but still he a î A is her lord; | "He hat Wrong'd my sister, still he îs my brother; N e hath wrong'd his people, still he is their sovereign, And I must be his friend as well as subject: .. - Ie must not perish thus, I will not see The blood of Nimrod and Semiramis Sink in the earth, and thirteen hundred years Of empire ending like a Shepherd's tale; Ile must be roused, In his cfYeminate heart There is a careless courage which corruplion Has not all quench'd, and latent energies, : Repress'd by circumstance; but not destroy'ă — Stecp'd, but not drown'd, ia deep Yoluptuous ness. If born a peasant, he had been a man: "To have reach'd an empire: to an empire born , - Xe will bequeath none; nothing buta name, YVhich his sons vill not prize în heritage: — Yet, notall lost, „even Şet he may redeem , His sloth and shame, by only being that YVhicl he should be, as easily as the thing e should not be and is, Were it less toil “To sway his nations than consume his life? To head an army than to rule a harem? | lic sweats in palling pleasures , dulis his soul, : . And saps his goodly strengih, in toils which şield not Health like the chase, nor Şlory like the war — -: He must beroused. Alasi there is no sound | : Ă | [Sound af'saft music heard from avithine To rouse him short of thunder,  ilark! the lute, The Işre, the timbre]; the lascivious tioklings
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Oflulling instruments, the softening voices 
Of women, and of beings less than women, 
Must chime in to the echo ofhis revel, . 
While the great king ofall we know of earth 
Lolls crown'd with roses, and his diadem 

„Lies negligently by to be caught up - : . 
"By the first manly hand which dares to snatch it, 
Lo, where they come! already perceire 
The reeking odours ofthe perfumed trains, 
And see the bright gems of the glittering girls, 
At once his chorus and his council, flash 
Along the gallery, and amidst the damsels, 
As femininely garb'd, aud scarce less female, 

„ The grandson of Scmiramis, the man-qucen. — 
Ile comes! Shall IL await him? yes, and front him, 
And tell him what all good men tell cach other, 
Speaking of him and his, They come, the slayes, 
Led by the monarch subject to his slaves, * 

| „SCENE II. i 
Enter SnpaxAPALuS e/Jeminately dressed, his Ilead crowncd 

with: Flowers, and his Robe.negligently flowing, attended dy 
a Train af I/Vomen and şjoung Slaves, ! 

* Sar, (speaking to some of his atlendants). Let the pavilida 
ie Aaa "over the Euphrates - 

Be garlanded, and lit, and furnish'd forth . - : - 
For an especial banquet; at the hour 
Of midaight we will sup there: see nought wanting, 
And bid the galley be prepared. There is 
A cooling breeze which crisps the broad clear river: , 
VVe will embark anon. Fair nymphs, who deiga 
To share the soft hours of Sardanapalus, 
We "Il meet again în that the swceetest hour, 
YVhen we shall gather like the stars above us ; 
And şou will form a heaven as bright as theirs; 
Till then, let each.be mistress of her time, ' . 
Lord Byron. V | 13
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And thou, my own Ionian Myrrha, choose, WIlt thou along with them or me? i - dlyr, , e "Mylord— * | : "Sar. My lord, Toy life! why answerest thou so coldly? - IL is the curse of kings to be so answerd, . i - Rule thy own hours, thou rulest mine — say, wouldst thou - | - Accompany our guests, or charm away e: The momentș from me? : a o dur, The king's choice is mine. Sar. "1 pray thee Say not so: my chiefest joy [ Is to contribute to thine cvery wish, -.. o I do not dare to breathe my own desire, . m Lest it should clash with thine; for thou art still Too prompt to sacrilice thy thoughts for others, | Aur. would remaiu: I have no happiness . Save in heholding thine; yet —: .: Ie Sar, E Yet! what ver? . Thy own sweet vill shall be the only barrier Which ever rises betwixt (hee and me. | Mur. Lthiak the present is the wonted hour Of council; it were better X retire;, | i Sal. (comes forward and saujs). "The Ionian slave says well: 
„ lether retire, : Sar. Who answers? How now, brother? Sal, Sa “ The guce»'s brother, - And your most faithful vassal, royal lord, | | Sar. (addressing his train). . As 1 have said, let all dispose 

„o theirhours ? * A TIIl midnight, when again we pray your presence, , aa a [Zhe court rotiring. (Fo Mrnnua, who is 8oing) Myrrha! 1 thought kou wouldst 
remain, *  - Mur. - - Great king, Thou didst not say so. . . | e oa Sar. - But fhou lookedstit: . I know each glance of those Ionic eyes, Which said thou wouldst uot leave me.
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Mur. Sire! your brother — 
. Sal, His consort's brother, -minion oflonial 

1low darest thou name me and not blush ? . 
Sar. „ Notblush! 

'Thou hast no more eyes than heart to make her crimson 
Like to the dying day on Caucasus, 

“ XVhere sunset tints the snow with rosy shadows, 

And then reproach her with thine own cold blindness, -: 
Which will not sceit, YVhat, in tears, my Myrrha? 

Sal. Letthem flow on; she weeps for more than one, 
Andis herself the cause ofbitterer tears. , 

* Sar.  Cursed be he who caused those tears to flow! 
Sal, Curse not thyself — millions do that already. 

„_. Sare Thou dost forget thee; make me not remember 
- Tam a monarch. - 

Sal. __Vould thou couldst! ! 
dur. My sovereign, 

Ipray, and thou, too; prince, permit my absence,. 
Sar. Sinceitmustbe so, and this churl has checs'ă 

- Thy gentle spirit, go; but recollect , 
- That we must forthwith meet: 1 had rather lose 

+ 

„An empire than thy presense. [Eait. MeRaItA. 
Sal. . - Itmay be, 

Thou vilt lose both, and both for ever! 
Sar. Brother, 

I can at least command myself, who listen - 
"To language such as this: şet urge me not 

“ Deyond my easy nature. 
Sal, . „Tis beyoiă ! 

“That easy, far too easy, idle nature, -. 
_XVhich 1 would urge the. O thati could rouse thee! !. 
Thought ere against myself, 

Sar. By the god Baal! 
The man would make me tyraut. . 

“Sal. So tou art. 

Think'st thou there îs no tşranny but that 

Ofblood and chains? The despotism of vice — 
48%
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The weakuess and the wicledness of luxury — The negligence — the apathy —the exils. .. Of sensual sloth — produce ten thousand tyrants, NVhose delegated crueliy surpasses | NE The worst acts ofone energetic master, - „. However harsh and hard în his own bearing. The false and fond examples ofthy lusts * Corrupt no less than they oppress, and sap In the same moment all thy pageant power . : And those who should sustain it; so that whether „ A foreign foc invade ». or civil broil . e Distract vithin, both will alike prove fatal: - - i The first ihy subjects have no heart to conquer; | The last they rather would assist than vanquish,i: i Sar. Why, what makes thee the mouth-piece of the people? Sal. Forgiveness of the qucen, my sister's YWrongs; : A natural love unto my infant nephews; ME Faith to the king, a faith he may need shortly, .: - In more than words; respect for Nimrod's line; | _ Also, another thiog thou knowest not, “ a Sar. What'stha? - a: i Sal, „ Yothecanunknown word... N Sar, ÎN a , 1 Ya speakiil; Ilove to learn, | 
i” Sal. Virtue. | Sar. | "Not know the word! Never was word Yet rung so in my cars —' - YVorse thaa the rabble's shout, or splitting trumpet: I "ve heard thy sister talk of nothing else. ” „Sal. To change the irksome theme, then, hear ofvice. Sar. From whom? Pa e Sal. Even from the winds, if thou couldst listen  ': Unto the echoes ofthe nation's voice. . . Sar. Come, I'm indulgent, as thou knowest, 'patient, As thou hast often proved — speak out, what moves thee? Sal. - Thy peril. E 

Sar Say on.
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Sal. . Thus, then: all the nations, - 
For they are many, whom thy father left |. E 
In heritage, are loud in wrath against thec. . 

San. "Gainstmet What would the staves? 
Sal. Mi  Abing,. 
Sar, aa Andwhat ., 

Am then? : a 
+ Sal. In theireşesa nothiag; but 
In mine a man who might be something still. , a 

Sar. - The railing drunkards! why, what would they have? . 
Have they not peace and plenty? Da ! 
Sal, | -Ofthe first: 
More thanis glorious; ofthelast, farless * 
Than the king recks of, -: i a 

Sar. i - XYhose then is the crime, 
But the false satraps, who provide no better? 

Sal. And somewbat in the monarch who ne'cr looks 
Beyond his palace walls, orifhe stirs i 
Beyond them, “Lis but to some mountain palace, | 
Till summer heats wear down. O glorious Baal! 
Who built up this vast empire, and wert made | 
A god, orat. the least'shinest like a god 
Through the long centuries of thy renown , 
This, thy presumed descendant, nc'er beheld 
As king the kingdoms thou didst leave as hero, 
XVon with thy blood, and toil, and time, and peril! - 
For what? to furnishimposts fora revel, . 
Or multiplicd extortions for a miaion; a 

Sar... Lunderstand thce — thou wouldst have me go“ 
Forth as a conqueror. ' By all the stars . i 
Which the Chaldeans read — the restless slares 
Deserve that I should curse them vith their wishes, 
And lead them forth to glorp... Mi : 

- "Sal, Wherefore not? 
Semiramis—a woman only —lcd .- - 
These our Assyrians to the solar shares 
Of Ganges.
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Sar, "Tis most true. And how return'd? 
„Sal. Vhy, like a man —a hero; bafiled, but . 

Not vanquish'd.  YVith but twenty guards, she made . 
Good her retreat to Bactria. E a: 

Sar. And how many. . 
Lefi she behind în India to the vultures? 

Sal. - Our annals say not. e 
“Sar, | | „Then I will say for them — 

That she had better woven within her palace da 
Some twenty garments, than with twenty guards Aaa 
Have fled to Bactria, Ieaving to the ravens, * o 
And woles, and men — the fiercer ofthe three, 
Mer myriads of fond subjects, - Is this glorş? 

„ Yheu let me live in isnominy cver. i 
Sal. Al warlike spirits have not the same fate. . Semiramis, the glorious parent of , Ma 

A hundred kings,. although she fail'd in India, : - Brought Persia, Media,. Bactria, to the Tealm 
YYVbhich she once sway'd — and thou mighist swaş, 

Sar. MI ! >. Tsway them She but subdued them. Pai 
Sal. It may be ere long NE That they will necd her sword more than your sceptre. 
Sar. There was a certain Dacchus, was there not? 1 "ve heard my Greek girls speak of such — they say... Ile was a god, that is » a Grecian god, . 

An ido! foreign to Assyria's worship, : 
XYho conquer'd Lhis same golden realm ofInd 
Thou pratst of, where Semiramis was vanquish'd. 

Sal. .I have heard of such a man; and thou percciv'st That he îs decm'd a god for what he did, i 
Sar. . And in his godship I will honoar him — 

Not much as man. : What, ho? my cupbearer! 
Sal. What means the king? - - 
Sar. a - To worship your new god Ang ancient conqucror. Some wine, Isay. |
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Enter Cupbearer.. Ia | 
- Sar. Caddressing the Cupbearer.). . Bring me. the "golden 

” goblet thick swith gems, YVhich bears the name of Nimrod's chalice. Hence, . . Fill full, and bear it quicklş, E LEzit Cupbearer. Sal. NE Is this momen RR: A fitting one for the resumption of ' 
Thy şet unslept-offrevels? . . aa 

" He-enter Cupbearer > tibh wine, | 
Sar. (taking the cup from him). Noble kinsman , 

I[ these barbarian Greeks of the farshores 
And skirts of these our realms lie not, this Bacchus 
Conquer'd the whole of India, did he not? ” 

Sal. Xe did, and thence was deem'd a deity, . 
Sar. Notso: — ofall bis conquests a few columas, 

Which may be his, and might he mine, if... 
Thought them worth purchase and conveyance, are. 
The landmarks of the seas of gore he shed,.. o 
The realms he wasted, and the hearts he broke, IE 
But here, here în this gobletis his titlo- 
To immortality — the immortal grape 
From which he first express'd the soul, and gave 
To gladden that of man, as some atonement | 
For the viciorious mischiefs he had done. 
Had it not been for this, he would have been p 
A mortal still in name as in his grave; .- 
And, like my ancestor Semiramis, - 
A sort of semi-glorious human monster, ..!.. 
Here 's that which deificd him — let it now. E 
Mumanize thee; my surly, „Chiding brother, 
Pledge me to the Greek god! ... E Ie Sal, o e: . 1. Eorallthyrealms ai 
I would not so blaspheme our COuntry's creed. .. .. ., Sâr. 'Thatis to say, thou thinkest him â hero, 
That he shed blood by Oceans; andnogod,. :.. 
Because he turn'd a fruit 10 an enchantment i
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Which cheers the sad, revives the old, înspires 
The şoung, makes weariness forget his toil, . 
And fear her danger; :opens a new world 
AYhen this, the present, palls. . Well, then I pledge thee | 
And him as a truc man, who did his utmost . ..: - In good or evil to surprise mankind, . Links. Sal. SVilL thou resumea revel atihis hour? 1... -: - 

Sar. Andif1 did, “tere better than a trophy, 
Being bought without a fear. Dutthatisnot | 
My present purpose: since (hou wilt not pledge me, 
Continue what ihou pleasest, - a 
(Zo îhe Cupbeareri), Boy, rotire, E . e : [ Ezit Cupbearer. 

Sal... Lwould but have recall'd the from thy dream; . Better by me axaken'd than rebellion, . i: a Sar. - Who should rebel? or why? what cause?. pretext? I am the lawful ling, descended from, e ct. A race ofkings who knew no predecessors, 
What have I done to thee, or tothepeople, “i That thou shouldst rail » Or they rise up against me? 

Sal. . Of what thou hast done to me, I speak not. Sar. o i Du. Thou think'st that I have wrong'd the qucen: ist notso?.. Sal. Zhink:! Thou hast wrong'dher!: -:: : Sar. Patience; prince, and hear me. She has all power and splendour of her station, Respect, the tutelage of Assyria's heirs, | “The homage and the appanage of sovereignty. 
I married her as monarchs-wed — for state , . And loved her as most husbands love their xives. - If she or thou supposedst I could link me - Like a Chaldean peasant to his mate, 
Ye knew nor me, nor monarchs + nor mankind. | Sal. . Ipray thce, change the theme: my blood 'disdaias Complaint, and Salemenes: Sister seeks not a Reluctant love even from Assyria's lord! Nor would she deign to accept divided passion
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With foreign strumpeis and Ionian slaves, 
The queen is silent. ” a 

Sar. : And why not her brother? 
| Sal.. 1 ouly echo thee the yoice of empires,. 

YVhich he who long neglects not long will govern,: i 
Sar. Yhe ungrateful and ungracious slaves!, they murmur 

Because I have not shed their blood, norledthema . |. 
To dry into the desert's dust by myriads,. 
Or whiten vith their bones the banks of Ganges; 
Nor decimated them with sâvage laws, ii 
Nor sweated them to build up pyramids, +” 
Or Babylonian walls, . „- aaa 

Sal. „= Yetthese are trophies 
More worthy of a people and their prince „i IE 
Than songs, and lutes, and feasts, and concubines, . ae 
And lavish'd treasures, and contened viriues, | i „i 

Sar. Or for my trophies I have founded cities: - 
There “s Tarsus and Anchialus, both built | 
In one day — what could that blood-loving beldame, . 
Ay martial grandam, chaste Scmiramis, 
Do more, except destroy them? | PN 

Sal. . : . "Tis mosttrue;. . 
I own thy merit in those founded cities, 
Built for a whim, recorded with a verse a 
Which shames both them and theo to câine ages, . 

Sar.. Shame me! By Baal, the cities, though well built, 
Are not more goodly than the verse! Say what. 
Thou vilt *gainst me, my mode oflife or rule, 
Put nothing “gainst the truth of that brief record. 
YVhy, those few lines contain the history 
Ofall things human: hear — “ Sardanapalus, - 
The king, and son of Anacyndaraxes, : Ii 
In one day built Anchialus and Tarsus, a 
Eat, drink, and love; therest's notwortha Gip.” : 

Sal. A worthy moral, anda wise inscription, 
Yor a king to put up before his subjects! Da 

Sar. Oh, thou wouldst haye me doubiless set up cdicts — -. 

*
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** Obey the king — contribtte to his treasure — „ Recruit his phalanx — spill your blood at bidding — - Fall down and worship, or get up and oil,” 
Or thus — “ Sardanapalus on this spot 
Slevw fifty thousand of his cnemies, a “These are their sepulchres, and this his trophş.” I leave such things to conquerors; enough: ! For me, ifI can make my subjects feel E The weight of human misery less, and glide 
Ungroaning to the tomb: 1 take no license - Which I deny to them. „Ye all are men. 

Sal. Thy sires have heen revered as gods — | Sar. . A a. Eu „In dust '! And death, where they are ncither gods nor men. Talk not of'such to me! the worms are gods; At least they banqueted upon your gods,. 
And died for lack of farther nutriment. E Those gods were merely men; look to their issue —.. I feel a thousand mortal things about me, 
But nothing godlike, — untess ii may be , The thing which you condemn, a disposition To love and to be merciful, to pardon a The follies of my species, and (that's human) To beindulgenttomy own. : - :: - 

Sal, . Alas! Aa The doom of Nineveh is seal'd. — Woe — woe To the unrivall'd city! a | Sar. YVhat dost dread? 
Sal. Thou art guardea by thy focs: în a few hours. The tempest may break out which overwhelms ihec, - :: And thine and mine; and in another day. - pp What is shall be-the past of Belus* race, 
Sar. “What must we dread? ARII 
Sal. DR Ambitious treachery, Which has environ'd thee with snares; but yet: * There is resource: empower me with thy signet 

DN 
,
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To quell the machinations, and 1 laş : 
„ The heads of thy chief foes before thy feet, 

Sar. "The heads — how many? 
Sal. „.. Must stay to nomber. 

YWVhen eten thinc own 'sinperil? Let me go; ! , 
Give me thy signet — trust me with the rest, - 

Sar. 1 will trust no man with untimnited li lives. 
YVhen we take those from others, we nor know 
YVhat we have taken, nor the thing we give. 
"Sal. "YVoulăst thou not take their lives who seek for tine? 

".. Sar. "That's a hard question — But answer, Yes. 
Cannot the thing be done without? Vho are they ” 
XVhom thou suspectest? — Let them be arrested, . 

Sal. 1 would thou wouldst not asl: me; the next moment! 
Will send my answer through thy babbliag troop 
“Ofparamours, and thence (ly o'er the palace, 
Even to the city, and so bale all. — 7 : 
Trust me. 

- Sar. Thou knowest 1 bare done so crer: | 
Take thou the signet, !: : " [Gives the signet. 

Sal. “1 have one more e reqnest. — : 
Sar. - Nameit. 
Sal. . That thou this night forbear the banquet 

In the pavilion over the Euphrates. , 
Sar.  Forbear the banquet! Not for all the plotters 

„ Yhat ever shook a kingdom! Let them come, 
" And do their worst: I'shall not blench for them; 

Nor rise the sooner; nor forbear the goblet; 
„Nor crown me with a single rose the Jess; : 
Nor lose one joyous hour. —I fear them not. | _ 

Sal, But thou wouldst arm thee, wouldst ou n not, it necăfal? 
Sar.  Perhaps. : I have the goodliest armour,. and . 

A sword ofsucha temper; andabow - -. , a. 

And javelin, which might furnish Nimrod forth: : e 
A liule heavy, but şet not unwieldy, 
And now think on", "tis Joug since I've used them, 
Even in the chase.  Hast ever seen them, brother?
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Sal, Is this a time for such faatastie triling?— Ifncedbe, wilt thou wear them? a Sar, Î. - XVillInot?: -- Oh! ifit must be so, and these rash Slaves Will not be ruled with less » I'lluse the sword Till they shall wish ît turn'd înto a distaf- 
Sal. They say thy scepire 5 turn'd to that alreadş. - - Sar. That's false! but Ist them say so: the old Greeks,! „ Otwhum our captives often sing, related a „ The same of their chief hero, Hercules pn Because he loved a Lydian qucen : thouscest !... . The populace ofall the nations scize - Ca Each caluany they can to sink their Sovereigns, - " Sal. They did not speak thus ofthy fathers. * Sar, i ai Noş. They dared not. They were kept to toil and combat;:: : And never changed their chaius but for their armour: Now they have peace and pastime, and the license To revel and to rail; -it irks me not. . I would not give the smile ofone fair girl Tor all the popular breath that Cer divided A name from nothing. Whatare the rank tongues - Ofthis vile herd, - grown insolent with fecding, ..:;-. That I should prize their noisy praise, ordread- , . Their noisome clamour?. 

Sal - ai, „You have said they aremen; As such their hearts are Something, . .:,;.. Sar, - „“Somy dogs" are And better, as more faithfal : — but, proceed; ...-..; Thou hast my signet: — since they are tumultuous,. -: .. Let them be temper'd, yet not roughly, till - Necessity enforce it. 1 hate all pain, „. Given or reccired; we have enough within us, ; The meanest vassal as the loftiest monarch, : Not to add to each other's natural burthen: Of mortal misery, but rather lessen, By mild reciprocal alleviation ,
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The fatal penalties imposed on life: i 
But this they linow not, or they will not now, :: 
I have, by Baal! done allI could to soothe them:: , 
1 made no wars, Ladded no new imposts, az 
1 interfered not with their civic lives ,: - 
1 let them pass their days as best might suit tem, 
Passing my owa as suited me. i 

Sal. - . . Thou stopp” st 
„Short ofthe duties ofa kiog; and therefore ..- :.:: 
They say thou art unţittobea monareh,.;.: i. 

. Sar. They lie. — Unhappily, Lam unfit n. 
To be augbht save a monarch; else for me. a . 
The meanest Mede might be the king instead, - RI , 

Sal, “There is one Mede,: iat least, who sec to be s so... 

Sar. : What mean'st thou? — "Lis thy secret; thou dcirest - 
Yew questions, and I'm not ofcurious nature, „i 
Take the fit steps; and, since necessity .: 
Requires, I sanclion' and support thec. : Ne'er 
"Vas man who more desired to rule in peace . a 
The peaceful only: ifthey rouseme, better. ; i: 

+ “They had conjured up stern Nimrod from his ashes, - . 
“The mighty hunter.” I will turn these realms - 

„To one wide desert chase of brutes, who zvere, 

But vould no more; by their own choice, be human 
IVhat they have found me,: they belie;. that which 
They yet may find me — shall defy their wish |... 

"To speak it worse; and let them thank themselves, 
Sal. “Then thou at last canst feel? , 

Sar, e „ Feel! ho fc not! 
Ingratitude? . - pi 

Sal. .: Xwillnot pause to answer * E : 
With words, but deeds. Keep thou awake that energy 
Which slecps at times, butis not dead within thce, 
And thou may'st yet be glorious in thy reiga, 
As powerlul in dy realm. „ Farew el! - (Bz, SALENEXES, 

Sar. (solus). >» Farewell! . i 
Ile *s gone; and on his Gager bears my signet,
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WYhich is to him a sceptre. Xe is sterd 
As Iam hecdless; and the slaves deserve. : - To feel a master, YVhat may be the danger, : : I know not: he hath found it „ lethim quellit. - Must I consume my life — this little life—... ..- In guarding against all may make it less? 
IL is not worth so much! It were to die 
Before my hour, to live in dread of death, 
Tracing revolt; suspectingallaboutme,  -.. : N: Because they are near; and all ho are remote ; Because they are far. -: But if it should be so —. I£ they should sweep me off from earih and empire, YVhy, what is carth or empire of the earth? . | I have loved, and lived, and multiplied my image;  --.. To die is no less natura hau those .,... 
Acts of this clay! “TF is true I have not shed ! . - Blood as I might have done, in Oceans, till. : : My name became the Synonyme of death — - A terror and a trophy, But forthis . ... I fecl no penitence; mylife is love: . -. .: IFI must shed blood » it shall be by force, Till now, no drop'from an Assyrian vein Nath flow'd for me; nor hath the smallest coin of Nineveh's vast treasures c'er been lajish'd .. - On objects which could cost her sons a tear: Mf then they hate me » "tis because I hate not: If they rebel, "is because I oppress not, . .. : Oh, men! şe must be ruled with Sscythes, not Sceptres, And mow'd down like the grass, else all we reap . IS rank abundance, anda rotten harvest Of discontents infecting the fair Soil, . Making a desert offertilitge— 

I"il think no more — Within there » ho! 

. Enter an ArTENDANT, 
Sar. ! DN Slave, tell The Ionian Myrrha ve would crave her preseace,
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Aitend. King, sheis here, 

AM aRIIA enters. 

Sar. (apart to Altendant). Away! : 
(4ddressing Mnnua). - Beautiful being! 
Thou dost almost anticipate my heart; : 
It throbb'd for thee, and here thou comest: let me E 

- Deem that some unknown influence, some sweet oracle, , 
Communicates between us, thougli unscen, Ii 
In absence, and attracts us to each other, 

2lyr. There doth.. E i 
Sar. „7? Yknowthere doth, but notits name: 

Whatisit? - a a o 

Mur.  Iamyoativelanda God, 
- And în my heart a feeling like a God's, : 
„Exalted; yet own?tis only mortal; 
For whati feel is humble;. and yet happy — : 
Tbatis, it would be happy; but - n [Mana pauses. 

Sar. "There comes Aa 
For ever something between us and hat 

" XVe deem our happiness : let me remove” 
The barrier which that hesitating accent! 
Proclaims to thine, and mine îs seal'd. 
Myr. o Mylordt— 

"Sar. Mylord — my king — sire — sovereiga; thusitis —.. 
For ever thus, address'd pithawe. Ine'er ! 
Can see a smile, unless in some broad banquet's 
Intoxicating glare, when the buffoons . 
JIave gorged themselves up to equality, i 
Or have quaffd me down to their abasement. 

"Myrcha, 1 can hear all these things ,: these names, 
Lord — king — sire — monarch — nay, time was I prized them; 

„_ Thatis, Isulfer'd them — from slaves and nobles; . 
But when they falter from the lips I love; 
The lips which have been press'd to mine, a chill 
Comes o'er my heart, a cold sense of the falschood 
OFthis my station, which represses feeling 

i
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In those for whom I have felt most, and males me Wish that I could lay down the duil tiara, And share a cotiage on the Caucasus - SC YYith inec, and wear no crowns but those of lowers, „ Ayr. Would that we could! Ra : Sar, îi. And dost thoa feel this? — Why? îi Alyr. Then thou wouldst know. what ihou canst never linow, Sar. And that is -— PEPI Mur O + Thotruevalucofa heart; - .--. At least, a woman's. EI a Sar. + Yhave proved a thousand — A thousand, and a thousand, 
C Mr „a: Hearts? .. - Sa Sar. IN I think so, 2lyr. Not one! tho time may comme thou mMay'st.... |. Sar, - , aaa o | It will. Hear, Myrrha; Salemenes has declared — oc Or why or how he hath divined it, Belus Fă , Yho founded our great realm, knox;s more than 1—.. But Salemenes hath declared my throne , E In peril. . a Mir. Me did well. Ra Sar, „And say'st îhou so? Thou whom he Spurn'd so harshly,. and now dared Drive from our Presence with his Savage jecrs, . a. And made thee Wecp and blush? . - A a 

Mr, 
I should do both : ÎN More frequently, ana he did well to call me . - Back to my duty... But thou spakest ofperil — Peril to thee — a SP Sar. „Ay, from dark Plots and snares From Medes — and discontented troops and nations. I know not what — a labyriath Ofthings— A maze of mutter'd threats and mysteries;: PR Thou know'st the man — itis his usual custom. - But he is honest, Come, xc"1l think no more on 't— But ofthe midnight festival,
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Mur. . “T is time. 
To think of aught save festivals. . 'Yhou hast not 
Spurn'd his sage cautions? - . a N 

Sar. | - What? — and dost thou fear? 
dur. Fear? — I'm a Greck,: and how should 1 fear death? 

A Slave, and wherefore should 1 dread my frecdom?. ! . 
„.Sar, Then wherefore dost thou turn so-pale?. 
dyr.. . . i 
Sar... And do not 1? 1 love thee far — far more 

“Than either the brief life or the wide realm, .... - | 
Which, it may be, are menaced; — yet I blench not, . 

Alyr. "That means thou lovest not thyself nor me; 
For he who loves another loves himself ; IS 
„Even for that other's sake. . This is too rash: - 
Xingdoms and lives are not to be so lost. . a 
„Sar. Lost!—why, whois the aspiring chief who dare 
Assumeto win them?  .  ; i e 
dle --  WVhois heshould dread 
To try so much? YVhen he who is their ruler 
Forgels himself, will they remember him ?. 

Sar. Myrrha! aia - a 
dlyr. Ă ” Frown notupon me: şou have smiled - 

Too often on me not to make those frowns . 
Bitterer to bear than any punishment. : :- i 
Which they may augur. — Ring, Lam your subject! * 
Master, Lam your slave! Man, I have loved şou! — . 
Loved you, I know not by what fatal weakness, . -! 
Although a Greek, and born a foe to monarchs — . 
A slave, and hating felters — an Ionian, : * : 
And, therefore, when love astranger, more | 
Degraded by that passion than by chaias! |. :. -:: 
Still I have loved you, If that love were strong : 
Enough to overcome all former nature, : 
Sha!l it not claim the privilege to save you? . 

Sar. Save me, my beauty! Thou art very fair, 
And what I-seck of thee is love — not safety. | 

Mur. And without love vliere dselis security? 
Lord Byron. V. ” 14 

Ilove. -
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Sar. I speak ofwoman's love, n Ayr. ca „+ "The very rst Othuman life must spring from woman's breast, |. Your first small words are taught you from her lips, - Your first tears quench'd by her, and your last sighs Too often breathed out in a woman's hearing, - 1Yhea men bavc shiunk from the ignoble care Of watching the last hour of him wholedthem, Sar. My eloquent Ionian! thou spealk'st mosie, - . The very chorus ofthotragicsong ::: ... n I have heard thce talk of as the favourite pastima:  : ae Of thy far father-land,. Nay, weep not — calm thee; : Mur. IL weep not. —— But 1 pray thee, do not speak " About my fathers or theirland,.. :. , i, n 
Sar. „n Yetof- n, Thou speakest of them, DI a ae Aus, True — true: constant thought - YVIll overflow in words unconsciously; . | But when another speaks of Greece, itwounds me. - ! Sar. Well, then, how wouldst thou save me, as thou saidst? Myr. By teaching thee to save thyself, and not .: . - Thyselfalone, but these vast realms, from all The rage of the worst war — the war o brethren, ! i Sar. Why, child, I loathe all war, and warriors;.- I live in peace and pleasure: what can man. . -: Do more? SI Pa esa Aur. . Alas! mylord, with common men There needs too oft te Show of war to keep “The substance of Sweet peace; and, for a king, ! : "T is sometimes better to be fear'd than loved, e Sar. And Lhaye never sought but for the last. - Byr.. And now art neither Da Sar. „» + Dostthousay so, Aiyrrha? Mur, Ispeak of civic popular love, selfilove,: Which means that men are kept în awe and law,; Yet not oppress'a — at. least they must not thinl; so; *. Or if they think so, deemit necessary, “ |
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To ward off worse oppression, their own passions. 
A king ot feasts, and flowers, and wine, and revel, 
And love, and mirth, was never ling of glory. 

Sar. Glory! stat” sthat? . - 
2yr. „ -Askofthe gods dy fathers. 
Sar. They cannot answ er; when the priests speak for them, 

*T is for some small addition to the temple. de 
Myr. Look to the annals of thine empire's founders. - 
Sar, “They are so blotted o'er with blood, I cannot, 

But hat wouldst have? the empire has been founded. 
I cannot go an multiplying empirese 

Mur. Preserve thine own, 
Sar. „. Atleast, 1 will enjoy it. 

Come, Myrrha, let us go on to the Euphrates 

The hour invites, the galley is prepared, 
And the pavilion, deck'd for ourreturn, 
In fit adornment for the cvening banquet, 
Shall blaze with beauty and with light, uatil 
It scems unto the stars which are above us . 
Itself an opposite star; and we will sit : . a 
Crown'd with fresh flowers like — . E N 
Mur... .. Victims. i 
Sar. : "No, like sovereigns, 

" “The shepherd kings ot patriarehal times, i 
YVho knew no brighter gems thaa summer wreaths, 

And none but tearless tiarphs, Letuson. 

. E Enter PAN A 

Pan. May the king live for ever! : 
„Sar. i Not an hour _: 

Longer than he can love. * How my soul hates . 
This language, which makes life itsclfa lie, 
Flattering dust with eternity. Well, Pania! . 
Be brief. a 

Pan. lam charged by Salemenes to 
Reiterate his praşer unto the king, 
That for this day, at least, he will not quit . - 

| ie
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The palace: when the general returns, He will adduce such reasons as will warrant : Ilis daring, and perhaps obtain the pardon . Ofhis presumption, - N ae - Sar, Pie "What! am IL then coop'd? : Already captive? can I not eren breathe .: Ea The breath of heaven? Te]l prince Salemenes , Were all Assyria raging round the walis ! - “In mutinous myriads, I would still goforth, ... -: Pan. Imustobey, and yet — [ , yr. a Oh, monarch, listen, —. How many a day ana moon thou hast reclined Within these palace walls in silken dalliance, And never shown thee to îhy people's longin Leaving thy subjects” eyes ungratified, ; 2 "The satraps unconiroll'd, the gods unworshipp'd; And all things în the anarchy ofsloth, SN „Till all, save cvil, slumber'd through the Trealm! :: And vilt thou not now tarryfora dag, — o. A day shich may redeem thee? Wilt tou not: Yield to the few still faithful a few hours, For them, for thec, for thy past father's race, - And for thy sons* inheritance? -- _ Pan. a "Tis true! : From the deep urgency with which the prince . 

me ii 

Bp 
EA 

Despatch'd me to jour sacred presence, I Must dare to dda my fecble voice to that. Which nos has spoken, a Sar. "No, it must not be. Alyr.. For the sake Ofthy realm! . - Sar, o E „Away! . a Pan, . E MR „2 For that Of all thy faithfal subjects, who wil rally Round thee and thine, Ca II . Sar, These are mere fantasies; . .- There is no peril: —"tis a Sullen scheme .. :. --
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Of:Salemenes, to approve his zeal, 
And show himself more necessary tous. . 

dlyr. By all that's good and glorious take this counsel. 
Sar. Business to-morrov, 
Mur. - „AY, ordeath to-night, 
Sa Vhy let a come then unexpectediy 

*Midst joy and genileness, and mirth and love; - 
So let me fall like the pluck'd rose! — far better 
Thus than be xitherd, 

Myr. Then tou vilt notyidă, 
Even for the sake ofall that ever stirr'd - . 
A monarch into action, to forego . 
A trifling revel. , ae 

Sar. : No. : i 
Mur. - - Yhen gielă pr: minei ' 

For my sake! . 
„Sar... Thin, ag Myrrha! - 
Myr. *Tis the first 

Boon which I over ask'ă Assyria's king; * - 
"Sar. “That”s truc, and wer'tmy Tingdom must be granted. 

wall, for thy sake, 1 şielă me. Pania, hencet . 
| “Fhou hear'st me, . . , . o ie 

Pan. And hey. me UEZIE Panta, 
Sar. „1 E marvel at thee, ăi „2? 

“What is thy motive, My zrha, thus to urge me? 
Mur. . Thy safety; and the certaiaty that nought: 

Could urge the prince thy kinsman to require 
hus much from thee, but some impending danger. 

_ Sar.  AnditI do not dread it, :why shouldstthou? : 
.Myr. Because Zhou dost no fear, .I fear for lhece,: .: -* 
Sar.  TYo-morrow thou vilt smile at these vain fancies. 
Mur. IE the worst come,:1 shall be where none încep pp 

„And that is better than the pon cr to smile, a ! 
And thou? - Da 

Sar. -. Ishallbe ins, as sheretoore. 
2lyr. Where? . RR m, 

„Sar. , - "With aa; imroă, ană Seniramis,- i.
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Sole în Assyria, or with them clsewhere, | | Fate made me what I am — may make me nothing — But either that or nothing mustibe: |. - I will not live degraded. a 
Myr. „+ Hadstthou felt | Thus always, none would ever dare degrade thee. Sar. And who xvill do so now? . . „ Ayr. RE i Dost'thou suspect none? Sar. Suspect! — that “5 a spy's oflice, “, Oh! we lose Ten thousand precious moments in vain words, “And rainer fears. ' YVithin there! — ye slaves, deck : The hall of Nimrod for the evening revel: . „. IF must make a prison of our palace, - AL least wwe ']l wear our fetters jocundly, 1f the Euphrates be forbid us, and - . The summer dwelling on its beauteous border, E Here we are still unmenaced. MO! within there! : . Ie | : a [Ezit SanpaxiraLus. Alyr, (sola). Why do I love this man? My country's daughters Love none but heroes. But L have no country!. --. -. The slave hath lost all save her bonds, . 1 love him; And that's the heaviest link of the long chain — To love whom we esteem not, Deitso Ă The hour is coming when he ']] need all love , . And find none. To fall from him now were baser . ..; Than to have stabb'd him on his throae when highest . Would have been noble in my country's creed: I was not made for either. : Could 1 save him, I should not love ki better, but myself; And I have ncea ofthe last, fori have fallen Ia roy own thoughts, by loving this soft Stranger: . » And şet methinks 1 love him more, perceitiog That he is hated ofhis own barbarians , The natural foes ofall the blood of Greece, . Could 1 but wake a single thought like those |: - TVbich even the Phrygians felt when battling long : "Tit Ilion and the seca, within his heart, -.: .
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Ile would tread down the barbarous crowds, and triumph. 
He loves me, and Ilove him; the slave loves : 

Her master, and would free him from his vices. 
" 1fnot, Lhavea means of freedom still, - ! 

And ifI cannot teach him hox to reign, 
May show him how alone a king can leave DI 

His throne. I must not lose him from my sight. o (Et, 

Acr 1 a 
: SCENE 1. a 

The Portal afthe same Hall afthe Palace. „i 

"Beleses (solus). "The sun goes down: methinks- he sets n more 

| slowly,. 
Taking his last look of Assyria's empire. 

“ How red he glares amongst those deepening clouds, 
Like the blood he predicis. Ifnotin vain, .. - 
Thou sun that sinkest, and şe stars which rise, : -. - 

I have outwatch'd ye, reading raybyray --.. . 

“The edicts ofyour orbs, which make Time teetzble 

For what he brings the nations, "tis the furthest 

Hour of Assyria's years. - And şet how calm! ..  : 

An carthquake should announce so great a fall — - 

A summer's sun discloses it.: - Yon disk, 

To the star-read Chaldean, bears upon 

Its everlasting page the end ofwhat : . 

Seem'd everlasting; but oh! thou true sun! .. 

The burning oracle ofall that live, -.: . i 

As fountain ofall life,: and symbol of . pn 

Him who bestows it; wherefore dost thou limit -: 

“Thy lore unto calamity? Why not . cae ge 

Uafold the rise of daşs more worthş thino „i 
All-glorious burst from ocean?.why not dart : 
A beam of hope athwart the future jears»: »: E 
As of wrath to its daşs? Iearme! oh, hear me! 

1 am thy worshipper, thy priest, thy servant: a
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I have gazed oa thee at thy rise and fall, „a And bow'd my head bencath thy mid-day beams,... | . Whea my eye dared not meet îhee. “Ihave watch'd . - For thee, and afier thee „ and pray'd to thee, | And sacrificed to thee » andread, and fear'd thee, And ask'a ofthee, and thnou hastanswerd—bput ,. .- „Oaly to thus much: while Ispeak, hesinks—. E "IS gone — and leaves his beauty, not his knowledge, To the delightea West, which revelsin . . IN Iis hucs of dying glory. .Yet what is 
Death, soit be but glorious? *Tisa sunset; “ And mortals may be happy to resemble . The gods but in decay, . - 

| Enter AnnacEs, dy an inner door, 
Ard, . Beleses,: Why i, So rapt in thy devotions 2, Dostthou stand | a - Gazing to trace thy disappearing god i Into some realm of undiscover'd day? Our business is with Dight —"tis come, .. Bel, 

-Butnot . - Gone. EA E A Ra Ard. Let it roll on — wc are ready. a el. IN aa . i. Yes, - * Wouldit were over! . | i Pi i Ard... Does the prophet doubt, . To whom the Very Stars shine victory? . | Pa "Bel. Ido not doubtof victory — but the victor, |, i: drd. Well, let thy science settle that,  Meantime - I have prepared as many glittering Spears -,..:.. As will out-sparkle our allics — your planets, - - “There is no more to thwart us. The She-king, - That less than woman » ÎS cven now upon; : :.: “The waters with his female mates, . 'The order. : Is issued (or the feast in the pavilion. ..., : The first cup which he drains wi]] be the last . QuafT'd by the line oiNimrod, „... .
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Bel, "T was a brave one. 
Ard.  Andisa weak one —"Liswoșn out — we n mendi i 
Bel. Axt sure ofthat? - .. 
Ard, . jus founder was a ahunter: _. 

I am soldier — what is there to fear? 
Bel, . The soldier. . : i 

Ard. . "+ Andthe priest; it may] be: but 
Ifyou thought thus, orthink, why notretain ' -: 
Your king ofconcubines? why stirmeup?. . 
*Vhy spur me to this enterprise? jour own 
No less than mine? - 

Bel, , Look to the sky! - Ea 
Ard, : Xlook,: - 

- Bel, var seest thou? aa ! 
Ard. A fair sumimer's twilight, and | 

The gathering of the stars, ă 
Bel, . - And midst them; mark 

Yon carliest,; and the brightest, which so quivers, , 
As it would quit its place in the blue ether.” 

Ard, Wel?. 
- Bel.. "T is thy natal uler — dy bi birth sanii. 

Arb. (touching his scabbard). ' My star is ia this scabbard: 
„When it shines, - 

„It shall out-dazzle comes. Let us think 
Of whatis to be done to justify. 
Thy planets and thâir portents, When we conqucr; 
They shall have temples — aş, and priests — and thoa: 
Shalt be the pontili ot — what gods thou vilt; : 
For I observe that they are ever just,. 
And own the bravest for the most devout. 

Bel... Ay, and tiie most devout for brave — thou basi not. 
„Seen me turn back from battle, - Ă 

drd, că m „,Noj Lown ee 
As firm în fight as Babylonia” S captain, - ! 
As skilful in Chaldea's worship: now, 

YVill it but please thee to forget the prices 
And be the warrior?
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Bel, Why not both? 
dr... E The better; And şet it almost shames me, we shall have So little to efiect. This woman's warfare Degrades the Yery conqueror, . To have pluck'ă --.. - A bold and bloody despot from his throne, . | : And grappled vith him > clashing steel with steel , That were heroic or to win or fall; . | d But to upraise my Sword against this silkworm ; “And hear him vhine, iimaybe—.. i Bel, . " Do not deemit:- . 

Why not?. they are soldiers. drd, - i Ea ! True, And therefore nced a soldier ta command them, i Bel. That Salemenes is. . .: pu Arp 
But not their king. . De Desides, he hates the effeminate thing that governs, For the queen's sake, his sister. . Mark ou not. - Ile keeps aloof from all the revels? -.- : el, Ia n But: . Not from the council — there he is cver constant, | ai Ard. And ever thwarted; what.would you haye more To make a rebel out of?. A fool reigning,: . PN His blood dishonour'd, and himself disdain'd: .. Why, it is his Tevenge we work for, | - Bel, 

. Could . .. He but be brought to think so; this I doubt of, Ard. What, itwe sound him? Die „Bel, . > Yes—ifthe time served. | Enter Baa. a Bal. Satraps! 'The king commands Your presenca at : : The feast to-nighi, Pa a :
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Bel. To hear is to obey. 
ln the pavilion?" 

Bal, “No; here în the palace, 
Ard... How! în the palace? ît as not thus ordera. . 
Bal. tis so order'd now. Ă IE 
Arb. - And nş? 

„Bale o : „1 know not. 
May | retire? a 
„Arde Stay. 
"Bel. (lo Ar. aside)).- Dus! Jet him go pis way. . 

(Alternatel, to Bal.) „Yes, , Balea; thank. the monarch, kiss 
"the hem -- 

Of his imperial robe, and say, his slaves i 
VII take the crums be deigns to scatter from -“ 
His royal table at the hour — was "! midaight? - 
"Bal, - Itwas: the place, the hall ofNirarod. . Lords, 

I humble me before you, and depart. ' [Ezit BaLEa, 
Ard.  Llike not this same sudden change of place; Dita 

There îs some mystery: wherefore should he change it?! : 
Bel.  Doth he not change a thousand times a das 

Sloth îs ofall things the most fanciful — .:. : -: 
And moves more parasangs in its intents 
Than generals in their marches, when they seek 
'To leave their foe at fault. — Why dost thou muse? 

Ard, - He loved that gay pavilion, : — Îv was ever - 
His summer dotage. . ul 
„Bel, And he loved his qucen — 
And thrice a thousand harlotry besides — : :::: 

“ And he has loved all things by turns, except 
YVisdom and glory.  : 

Arb. Still — 1 like ît not. 
I£ he has changed — hy, so must we:. the attack 

YVere easy in the isolated bower, 
Beset with drowsy guards and drunken courtiers ; 

But in the hall of Nimrod — Me 

Bel, „ Isitso? 

Methought the haughty soldier fear'd to mount
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A throne too easily — does it disappoint thee : To find there is a slipperier step or two Thaa what was couated on? a Arp - „XYhen the hour comes, Thou shalt perceive how far I fear or no. Thou hast seen my life at state — and gaily play'd for: But here is more upon the die —a kingdom. _. Bel. Ihave foretold already — thou wilt win it: Bă Then on, and prosper. i : m -Now were Ia soothsayer, A I would have boded so much to myself. . But be the stars obey'd — 1 cannot quarrel YYVith them, nor their interpreter.; Who's here? 

Zinicr SALEMENES, | Sal. Batraps! . . a Bel, Myprince! - ... i ee . Sa YVell met -—1 sought ye both, But clsewhere than the palace. .. DO e : Ard, A -.” XYherefore s0?. Sal, "Tis not the hour. e i 4rd. -- The hour! — what hour? î Sa , . n + - Ofmidnight, Bel. Midoight, mylord!. . . o ii Sal... —„- . XYhat, are şou not invited? Bel. Oh! şes — e had forgotten, -_ Sal, ! E “- XIsit usual Thus to forget a Sovereign's invitation? .. . 5 Ard. Why—webut DOW receiyed it, Sal. 
| Ard. On duş, , 

Sal. - - On what duty? 

a 

" Then why here? 

Bel, 
„= On the state's, We have the privilege to approach the presence ; But found the monarch absent, .: î - Sal, 

- A0dItoo Am upon duty. ; „i n
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Ard. "May we craveiils purport? . 
Sal. To arrest two traitors. Guards! Within there! 

Enter Guards. 
Sai, 1. Ceontinuing). | IE „_ Satraps, . 

Your Swords. . i 
- Bel. (delivering his). - My lord, behold my scimitar. 
Ard. (drawing his sivor).. Take mine. . 

- Sal. (advancing), FE I'will, 
Ard, | Buti in şour heart the blade - . 

The hilt quits not this hand. * 
Sal, (drawing). Tow! dost thou brae me? 

"Tis well — this saves a trial, and false mercy. 
Soldiers, he down the rebel! 

„rd, „„.. Soldiers! Ag—. 
Alone zou dare not, „7 | 

Sal, Alone! foolish slave — .. 
YVhat is there in thee that a prince should shrink from 
Ofopen force? Ve dread thy treason, not. | 
Thy streagih:: thy tooth is nought without its Yenom — 
The serpenv's, not the lion's. CuLhim down. | 

Bel, Ginterposing). __ Arbaces! Are you. mad? Have 1 not 
. 'render'd . 

My sword? ' Then trust like me our sovereign 's justice. 
“Ard. No—1 will sooner trust the stars thou prat'st of, 

And this slight arm, and die a king at least . 
Ofmy own breath and body — so far that , 
None else shall chain them, i 

Sal, (to the „Guards). . You hear him and me. 
Take him not, — kill. * : 

[7he Cuards attack AnBACcES, zko defends himself va- 
lianily and dezterously till they y 2vaver. 

Sal. : IS it even so; and must 
I do the bangman's oflice? Recreanis! see 
How şou should fell a traitor, [SALENENES atiacls ARB ACES, 

| - - Enter SanbaxapaLus and Train. 

Sar... old şour hands — * -
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Upon şour lives, I say, „XVhat, deaf or drunken? 
My sword! O fool, 1 wear no sword: here, fellow, 
Give me thy weapon, , a [To a Guard. 

[SannaNnApALuUs snafches a sword from one of the sol- 
diers,. and rushes between the combatants — they se- 
parale, . :- i e o 

Sar. “In my very palace! 
What hinders me from cleaving you in twain,.. Audacious brawlers? ” 
Bel, -. Sire, your justice, | 
Sal. : Or 

Your weakness, i 
Sar. (raising the sword). How? a Sal, MI "* Strike! so the blow 's repeated Upon şon traitor — whom You spare a moment, T trust, for torture — 1 "n content, - : 
Sar. What — him! YWho dares assail Arbaces? - N i Sal. " a d Ia PR Sar, | - Indeed! | . Prince, you forget yourself, Upon what Warrant? Sal, (showing the signet). 'Thine, : a Ard. (confused). .* . - The king's! . Sal, pl . „Yes! and let the king confirmi. “Sar. Iparted not from this for such a purpose. Sal. You parted with it for your safety—I. . Employ'd it for the best, Pronounce in person, - - Here I am but your slave — a moment past -. I was şour representative. - 
Sar, 0 Yhen sheathe „Xour swords, | . - [ÂnBacEs and SALEMENES return their smwords to the scabbards.. | - 
Sal. Mine's sheathed: 1 Pray şou sheathe n "Tis the sole sceptre left ou now with safety, Sar. A heavy one; the bilt » too, hurts my hand. 

ot yours: 
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(Io a Guard, ) Here, follow, take thy weapon back, Wel, Sirs, 
YVhat doth this mean? 

Bel. „ TYheprince must answer that, 
Sal. Truth upon my part, treason upon theirs.. , 
Sar. 'Treason — Arbaces! treachery and Beleses! 

That were an union 1 will not believe. : 
„Bel. YVhereis the proof? 
Sa. | Th answer that, if once 

The king demands your fellow-traitor” s sword... . 
dr: (fo Sal.) A sword which hath been drawn as oftas thine 

Against his foes, - . 
Sal, And now against his broter, , 

And în an hour or.so agaiast himself, - : 
Sar. 'Thatis not possible: he dared not; no —: N 

No —I "il not hear ofsuch things. These aia hickerings |. 
Are spawn'd in couris by base intrigues and baser 
Hirelings, who live by lies on good men's lives. .. 
You must “have been deccived, my brother. 

Sal, - “ First 
Let him deliver up his veaboa, and 
Proclaim himself your subject by that duty, 
And I will answerall. - -. : 

Sar. i NYhy, i thoughi so — - 
But no, it cannot be: the Mede Arbaces — 
'The trusty, rough, true soldier — the best captain 
Ofall who discipline our nations — No, | 
I"|l not insult him thus, to bid him render - 
"The scimitar to me he never şielded 
Unto our enemies. Chief, keep your weapon. | 

Sal. (deliveri ing back the signet.)  Monarch, take back your 
. | sigact. : - 

| Sar. Ă : e - No, retain it; 
But use it with more moderation. : | 

Sal, , Sire, . 
used it for şour honour, and restore it : 
Because I cannot keep it vit my own: 
Bestov it on Arhaces,
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Sar, : . “So 1 should: 
Ie ncver ask'd ît. o 

Sal, „- “ Doubtaot,-he villhaveit, 
Without that hollow semblance of respect. , 

Bel. 1 know not what hath prejudiced the prince . 
” So strongly "gainst two subjects, than whom none 
„Dave been more zealous for Assyria's weal, . - 
"Sal, Peace; factious priest, and faithless soldier! thou 
Unit'st in thy own person the worst țices - | 
OL the most dangerous orders of mankind,. 
IKeep thy smooth words and juggling homilies 
For those who know thee not. Thy fellow's sin 
Is, atthe least, a bold oae, and not temper'd 
By the tricks taught thee in Chalgea.: IE 

Bel. Da „2 Bearhim; 
My liege — the'son of Belus! h6 blasphemes - 
The worship ofihe land, which bows the.knee -! 
Defore your fathers, E să 

Sar, „= 3 Oh! for that prag ou. 
Let him have absolution. 1 dispense with 
The worship of dead men; feeling tati. 
Am mortal, and believing that the race | From whence I sprung are —- what I sce them — ashes, | Bel, King! Do not deem so: they are with the stars, And — i Ea Sar. You shall join them there ere they will rise, - I( you preach farther — YYhy, 'zhis îs rank treason. *. Sal. Ay lord! E 

Sar, „* To school me in the worship of Assyria's idols? Let him be released — o. Give him his sword, . : 
Sal. My lord, andling, and brother, I pray şe pause, e a e i Sar. . - "Yes, andbe Sermonized, |. And dinn'd, ad deafen'd with dead men and Baal, And all Chaldea's Starry mysteries, 
Bel.  Monareh! respect them.
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Sar, PR -Oh! for that — 1 love them, 
I Jove to watch them în the deep blue vault, E i 
And to compare them vith my Myrrha's eyes;. 
I love to see their raşs redoubled in - ÎN 
“The tremulous silver of Euphrates” wave, 
As the light breeze of midnight crisps the broad 
And rolling water, sighing through the sedges 
Which fcinge his banks: but whether they may be 
Gods, as some say, or the abodes of gods, | 
As others hold, or simply lamps of night, i 
YVorlds, or the lighis ofworlds, I know nor care not. . | 
There 's something sweet in my uncertainty . 
1 would not change for your Chaldean lore; 
Besides, I know of these all clay can know 
Ofaught aboveit, or below it — nothing. 
J see their brilliancy and feel their beauty — . * 
YYhen they shine on my grave I shall know neither. 

Bel. Forneither, Sire, say better. 
Sar, . E . I will wait, 

Ifit so please.you, pontiii, for that knowledge. 
Ja the mean time receive your sword, and know 
“That 1 prefer your service militant : 
Unto şour ministry — not loving either. E a 

Sal. (aside).  Ilis lusts have made him mad. . Then must 1 
| | IN IE: „save him, . 

Spite of himself, Da : e. 
Sar. Please you to hear me, Satraps! : : 

And chiefly thou; my priest, because I doubt thee 
More than the soldier; and would doubt thee all: 
Wertthou not halfa warrior: letuspart  . . 
In peace — I']] not say pardon —= which must be . 
Earn'd by the guilty; this I"il notpronounee şe,: : - 
Although upon this breath of mine depends - RR 
Your own; and, deadlier for ye, on my fears. 
But fear not — for that I am soft, not fearful — 
And so liveon. Were 1 the thing some think me, . 
Your heads would now be dripping the last drops 
Lord Lyron. V. - : 15 

A 

>
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OLtheir attainted gore from.the high gates 
Of his our palace, into the dry dust,  . 
Their only porlion of the caveted kingdom.. .. .... | 
They would be crown'd to reign o'er— let that pass. . 
As I have said, 1 will not deem şe guilty, 
Nor door şe guililess.  Albeit better men. 
Than şe or I stand ready to arraign you; 
And should 1 leave your fate to sterner judges, 
And proofs ofall kinds,, I might sacrifice 
Two men, who, whatsoe'er they now. are, were. 
Once honest.. Yeare free, Sirs, . . DR 

Ard. SE : Sire, this clemency — 
Bel. (înterrupting him.) Is worthy of yourself and , although 

“ innocent, ÎN 
We thank — i! 

Sar. Priest! keep your thanksgivings for. Belus.;: 
His ofispring needs none. A Sa 
Bel? “ Butbeinginuocent— .. ..- 

Sar. Be silent — Guilt is loud, If e are loyal, - a 
Ye are injured men, and should be sad, not grateful, - -... 

Bel. So we should be, were justice alwajs done , 
By carthiy power omnipotent; but innocence; ! 
Must of receive her right as a mere favaur. 

Sar, That's a good' sentence for.a homily, 
Though not for this occasion.  Prithee keep it 
To plead thy sovereign's cause before his people. 

Bel. trust. there is no cause. ME 
Sar. i „Nocause, perhaps;, 

But many causers:,— if je meetwith such - Ea 
In the exercise of şour inquisiliva function. NR 
On carth, or should şou read.ofit in heaven .. In some mysterious twinkle ofthe stars, - - 
Which are şour chronicles , Ipray you note, ! im 
That there are xorse things betwixt earth and heaven, .. „Thaa him who ruleth many and slays none; Do 
And, hating not himself, yet loves his fellows, i 
Enough 10 spare even those who would not spare him
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YVere they once masters — but that's doubiful, * Satraps! 
Your swords and persons are at liberty E IN 
“To use them as ye wil! — but from this hour . 
I have no call for either. Salemenes. 
Follow me, . 

[Biceunt Sanpaxae ALUS, s. ALEMENES, and the Tiain, 
| &c. leaving ARBACES and Der, ESES. 
Arb.  Deleses! 
Bel. - „Now, what think seu 
Ard. That we are lost. . 
Bel, : "..  Thatwe have won the kingdom. 

- Ard. What? thus suspected — with the sword slung o er us 
But by a single hair, and that still wavering, 
“To be blown down by his imperious breath ” 
Which spared us — why, ] now not. 

Bel. . Seek not why; 
But let us profit by the interval, - : 
'The hour is still our own — our poxer the sare — 
The night the same we destined,: He hatb changed 
Nothing except our ignorance ofall ' " 
Suspicion into such a certainty 
As must make madness of delay. Dă jo 

drd, Andyer — 
Bel. What, doubting still? a 
Ard. He spared our lives, Day, more; 

Saved them from Salemenes. i ÎN 
Bel. o And how long 

Will he so spare? till the first drunken minute, - 
„Arb. Or sober, rather. Yet he did it nobly; 

Gave roşally hat we had forfeited . 
Basely — 

Bel. Say bravely. i o 
Ar. .  Somevhat otboth! perhaps. 

But it has touch'd me, and, whate'er betide, 
1 will no further on. . | 

Bel, . „And lose the world! 
Ardi Lose any thing except my own esteem. 

. 

15* 
N
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Bel. * Iblush that we should owe ourlives to such | - 
A king of distafis ! _ 

drd, But no less we owe them; 
And I should blush far more to take the grantor's! 

Bel. “Thou may'st endure whate'er thou wilt — the stars 
Have written otherwise. : o 

" Ardi : * = - Though they came down, 
And marshall'd me the waş în all their brightness, 
I would not follow. -! - i . 

Bel. “This is weakness — worse 
Tha a scared beldam's dreaming of the dead, | 
And waking in the dark. — Goto —goto. | 

Ard.  Methought he look'd like Nimrod as he spoke, 
Even as the proud imperial statue stands, o 
Looking the monarch ofthe kings around it , | 
And sways, while they but ornameat, the temple, .. 

Bel.  Itold you that you had too much despised him, 
And that there was some roşalty within him— 
YVhat then? he is the nobler foe. Sa 

Ard. Butwe 
The meaner. — YVould he had not Spared us! 

Bel. _So— 
YWVouldst thou be sacrificed thus readily? 
„Ard. “No — but it had been better to have died 

Than live ungrateful, i 
Bel, “Oh, the souls ofsome men! 

Thou wouldst digest what some call treason,: and . 
Fools treachery — and, behold, upon the sudden, 
Because for something or for nothing, this : 
Rash reveller steps, ostentatiously, 
"Twiat thee and Salemenes, thou art turn'd „: 
Into — what shall I say? — Sardanapalus! 
I know no name more ignominious, 

Ard, „? But 
An hour ago, who dared to term me such , 
Had held his life but lighily — as it is,
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] must forgive you, even as he forgave us — 
Semiramis herselt would not have done it. . 

Bel. No — the qucen liked no sharers of the kiagdom, 
Not even a husband. 

Ard. . 1 must serve him truly — | 
Bel. : And humbly? - ! : : 
Arb. | No, Sir, proudly — being honest, 

1 shall be nearer thrones than you to heaven; 
Andif not quite so haughty, şet more lofty. 
You may do our own deeming — you have codes, 
And mysteries, and corollaries of 
Right and wrong, which 1 lack for my direction, 
And must pursue but what a plain heart teaches. . 
And now you know me. : . 

Bel. Have şou finish'4? 
Ard. E NE n - Yes — 

WVith you. - | 
Bel. And would, perhaps, betray as well 

As quit me? i 
drd, That 's a sacerdotal thought 
And nota soldier's. . ME 

Bel. Be it what şou will — 
Truce with these wranglings, and but hear me. 

Ard. No — 
"There is more peril in your subile spirit 
Than în a phalana. 

Bel. “If itmust be so.— 
I "il on alone. IE 

Ard. : Alone! , PE 
Bel. Thrones hold but one. 
Ard.  Butthis is fill'd. Pa i . 
Bel. With worse than vacancy — . 

A despised monarch. Look toit, Arbaces: - I have still aided, cherish'd, loved, and urged you; 
Vas willing even to serve you, în the hope Ma 
To serve and save Assyria,  Ileavea itself 
Seem'd to consent, and all events were friendly, 

A
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Even to the last, till that your spirit shrunk 
Iato a shallow sofiness; but now, rather 
Thaoa sce my country laoguish, 1 will be 
Her saviour or the victim of her tyrant, , 
Or one or both, for sometimes both are one; - 
And if 1 win, Arbaces is my Servant, | 

Arb, Your servant! N E | . Bel. 2... YYhy not? better than be slave, 
The pardow'd slave ot she Sardanapalus! RI 

"Enter PANTA. 
Pan. My lords, 1 bear an order from the kiag. 
Ard. ILis obey'd ere spoken. -.: At Bel, .. Notwithstanding , Let's hearit. | DR . , Pan, - Forthwith,: on this very night, - Repair to your respective satrapies ! 

Of Babylon and Media. e Bel, NI With our troops? 
Pan. My order is unto the Satraps and -.. 

Their houschold train, - 
drb. „a - Bat— Ra - Bel. | ! It must be oboy'd: „Say, we depart, i Pan. My order îs to sce you Depart, and not to bear your answer. . . Bel. (asido). Ay! Well, Sir, we will accompany you hence. 
Pan. 1 will cetire to marshal forth the guard Of honour which befits Your rank, and wait 

Your leisure, so thatiit the hour exceeds not. - - [Ezit Pax Bel. Now then obey! - " | a 
Ard, « Doubiless. 
Bel. a. E Yes, to the gatea “That grate the palace, which is now our prison — Ti No further, A Pa n drd. Thou hast barp'd the truth indeed! :
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The realm itself, in all its wide extension , 
Yawns dungeons at each step for thee and me,. 

Bel. Graves! 
Ard. | ICI thought so ; this good sword should dig | One more than mine.. . Pa PI , 

- Bel, „=... Ishall have work enough,. 
Let me hope better than thou augurest; 
At present, let us hence as best we may; . 
Thou dost agree with me in understanding 
This order as a sentence? a 

Ard, Why, wliat other- 
Interpretation should it beart:itis;.. .... . - 
The very policy of orient monarchs —. . - : , 
Pardon and poison — favours anda sword | , 
A distant voyage, and an eternal Sleep. a 
How many satraps in his father's time — . .- ae, 
For he 1 ownis, orat least vas,, bloodless—: 

„Bel. But aoill not, can not'be so nov. DR 
AP. " Tdoubtit, -: 

Ilow many Satraps havo seen setout:  .. . ; . 
In his sire's day for mighty vice-royalties, 
NVhose tombs are on their pati!" [know nothow, - 

- AP But they all sicken'd by the way, itwas. . ..-, 
So long and heavy.. „ . 

Bel. Let us but'regain: - . 
” “The free air of the city, and we "ll shorten 

The journey. ie ! - ! 
„drd...  "Twwillbe shorten'd at the gates,, . 

It may be. Ii - 
Bel. No; they hardly will risk tat, 

“They mean us to'die privateli, but not 
Within the palace or the city vals, , 
Where we are known, and may have partisans :: : 
1£ they had meant to slay us here, we were 
No longer with the living. Let us hence. 

Ard. ; IE but thought he did not mean my life —
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Bel. Fool! hence — what else should despotisra alarm'd 
Mean? Letus but rejoin our iroops, and march. 

Arb.  Towards our provinces? : 
Bel. „No towarâs your Kingdom. 

"There 's time, there ?s heart, and hope, and power, and means, 
Which their half „measures lease us in full Scope.. — 
Away! : 

Ard. And even yet repenling must: 
Relapse to guilt! a 

Bel. Selt-defence is a avirtae Sti 
Sole bulv-ark of all right. Away, Isay!. 
Let 's leave this place, the air grows thick and choking, 

„And the walls have a scent of night-shade — hence! * 
Let us not leave them time for further council, : 
Our quick depariure proves our civic zeal; 
Our quick departure hinders our good escort, 
The worthy Pania, from aaticipating 
The orders of some parasangs from hence: | 
Nay, there's no other choice, but — hence, 1 say. 

LEzit toith Ana ACES, 2ho follows reluctantiy. 

Enter SARDANAPALUS and SALENEXES. 
Sar. Well, all is remedied, and without bloodshed, That worst of mockeries of a remedy; i We are now secure by these men's exile. 
Sal. , Yes, 

As he who treads on flowers is from the adder 
Twined round their roots. 

Sar. Why; what vwouldst have me do? 
Sal. Undo what xou have done. _ .: 
Sar. „- Revoke my pardon? 
Sal. : Replace Me crown now tottering on your temples. 

"Sar. That were ty rannical, , a 
Sal. 
Sar. 

What danger can n they work upon te feontier? 

„But sure: - 

Ve are so.-"
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Sal. They are not there yet — never should they be so, 
Were 1 well listen'd to. RI 

Sar. . Nay, 1have listen d 
Impartially to thee — why not to them? . 

Sal. You may know that hereafier; as itis, 
I take my leave to order forth the guard. ' 

Sar. „And you vill joia usa the Parquet, 
Sal, , + Sire , 

Dispense vith me —I: ara no wassailer i. : 
Command me in all service save the Bacchant's, 

Sar." Nay, but'Lis ft to revel now and then. 
* Sal. And ft (hat some should watch for those who revel 

Too oft.. AmI permitted to depart? - E 
Sar. Yes — Stay a moment, my good Salemenes , 

My brother, my best subject, better prince . 
Than I am king. -. You should have been the monarch, 
And 1— I know not what, and care not; but 
Thiak not I am insensible to all . „n 
Thine honest wisdom, and thy rough yet kind, 
Though oft reproving, suflerance of my follies. - 
1 IL have spared these men against thy counsel, a ; 
That is, their lives —itis not that doubt 
'The advice was sound; but, let them live: we will not 
Cavil about their lies — so let them mend them. 
Their banishment will leave me still sound sleep, , 
YVhich their death had not left me. N 

Sal. Thus şou run ... 
The risk to sleep for ever, to Save traitors — .: 
A momeat's pang now changed for years of crime. 
Stil! let them be made quiet,, , : 

Sar. Rae Tempt me not: „i 
Ay word is past. 

Sal. „Butit may be recall' d. 
Sar: "Tisroal. -. . 
Sal. „And Should therefore be decisive, i 

This half indulgence of an erile serves
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But to provoke — a pardon should be ful, - 
Oritis none, 2 : a 
Sar, And who persuaded me 
After 1 had repeal'd them, -orat least 
Only dismiss'4 them from our presence, 'who.; 
Urged me to senă them to their satrapies? - 

Sal. True; that had forgotten; -that is, Sire, 
IE they c'er reach'd their satrapies — why, then, 
Reprove me more formyadvice. -..: - 

-* Sare CD |  Andif - i 
They do not reach them — look to ît! — ia'safety,. : 
In safety, mark me — and security — e 
Look to thine own. - N 

Sal... > Permit me to depart; i 
Their safety shall be cared for,: Me aa 

Sar. „m Getthee heace, then; . And, prithee, think more gently of thy brother; -: i ia 
Sal, Sire, I shall ever duly serve my sovereign. * Mă 

| DR e "(Eat S ALEMENESe 
Sar. (solus). - That man is of a temper too severe; -!: Hard butas lofly as the rock, and frec.  : -. aa „ From all the taints of common earth — while 

Am softer clay, impregnated with flowers: 
„But as our mould is » musttheproducebe, --: 1€ 1 have errd this time, ? is on the side 
Where error sits most lightly on that sense - 
I know not what to call ii; but it reclions - : With me ofitimes for pain, and sometimes pleasure; N A spirit which scems placea about my heart 

„To count its îhrobs, not quicken them, and ask . 
Questions which mortal never dared to ask me, 
Nor Baal, „though an oracular deity — 
Albeit his marble face majestical . 
Frowns as the shadows of the evening dim 
His brows to changed expression, till at times | I think the statue looks în act to Speak, 

INI 

+
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Away with these vain thoughts, I will be joyous — 
And here comes Joy's true herald, 

- . Enter MyaRRHa. 

My 0 "King! thesky 
15 overcast, and musters mutteriag thunder, 
In clouds that seem approachiag fast, and.show . 
Ja forled flashes a commandiag tempest. . 
Will you then quit! the palace? 

Sar. , Tempest, say 'st thou? 
Myr. Ay, my good lord, . . 
Sar. - | For my own parte I should he... 

“ Notill content to vary the smooth scene, . E - 
* And watch the warring elements; but this . 
YVould little suit the silken garments and , 
Smooth faces of our festive friends. -. Say, Myrrha, , 
Art thou of those who dread the roar of clouds? 

Mur. la my owa country we respect their voices.. 
As auguries of Jove. , 

Sar. Jove! —.ay, your Baal — 
Ours also has a property in thunder, , 
And ever and anon some falling bolt 
Proves his divinity, —and yet “sometimes 
Striles his own altars. : 

Myr, : That were a dread omân.. 
Sar. Yes — for the priests. Well, we will not go fort 

Beyond the palace walls to-night, but make 
Our feast withia. : . i E 

Myr. Now, Jove be praised! that he 
Jath cara the prayer thoa wouldst not hear. ; The gods 
Are kinder to thee than thou to thyself, , 
And flash this storm between thee and thy foes 
To shield thee from them, | i 

Sar. Child, if there be peril,. Ra 

Methinks ît îs the same vithia these walls 

As on the river's briak. | PN . 

Myr. , Not so; these walls 
;
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Are high and strong, and guarded, . Treason has '. - 
To penetrate through many a winding way, 
And massy portal; but in the patilioa . 
There is no bulwark. | 

Sar. No, norin the palace, 
Nor in the fortress, nor upon the top - i 
O cloud-fenced Caucasus, where the cagle sits:" 
Nested in pathless clefts, if treachery be: * 
Even as the arrow finds the airy king, 
The steel will reach the earthly. But be calm: 
The men, orinnocent or guiliy, are -' : 
Banish'd, and far upon their Way. | 

2lyr. .- - They live, then? - 
Sar. So sanguinary? 7iour: a 

: Mur. - Iwould not sărink From just infliction of due punishment 
On those who seek your life: wer 2 otherviise, 
I should not merit mine. Desides, you heard . . - 
The priacely Salemenes, i 

Sar. - This is strange; : 
The gentie and the austere are both against me, 
And urge me to revenge. i 

Mur. "Tis a Greek virtue, | 
Sar. But nota kingly one — I"]l none on "1; or 

IC ever Iindulge in", it shall be 
With kings — my equals. DN Mi 

Myr. „These men soughtto be so,. : 
Sar. Myrrha, this is too feminine, and springs . From fear — a 
Dyr.  Foryou, DE aa 
Sar. No matter, still "t is fear, 

I have observed your sex, once roused to prath, . -: - 
Are timidly vindictive to a pitch aa 
OI perseverance, which I would not copy. 
I thought şou were exempt from this „asfrom ** 
The childish helplessness of Asian women. . . ..-. 

dlyr. My lord, Lam no boaster of my love,
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Nor of my altributes; I have shared your splendour 
And will partake your fortunes, You may live 
To find one slave more true than subject myriads : 
But this the gods avert! 1 am content 
“Io be beloved on trust for what I feel, 
Father than prove it to şou in your griefs ; 
Which might not şield to any cares of mine. 

Sar. Griet cannot come where perfect love exists, 
Except to heighien it, and vanish from . . 

„That which it could not scare away.. Lets in —. . 
The hour approaches, and we must prepare; 

"To meet the invited guests » who grace our feast, LE zeunt. 

a ACT UL e 
3 aa : SCENE 1. 

The Hall of the Palace illuminated — SanpaNAPALUS and his 
Guests at Table. — A Storm without, and 1! hunder occasionallj dj 

" heard during the Bangquet. . 

Sar. Fill full! why this is as în should be: here 
Is my truc realm, amidst bright eyes and faces 
Xappy as fair! Here sorrowcannotreach,.  . . : 

Zam. Nor elsewhere — where the king is, pleasure sparkles. 
Sur. . Is notthis better now than Nimmrod” s 'huntings, - A 

Or my vild grandam's chase in search of kingdoms 
She could not keep when conquer'd? . 
ALE - Mighiy though: 
They were, as all thy royal line have been, 

Yet none of those who went before have reach'd 
The acme of Sardanapalus, who - 
Jas placed his joy in peace — the sole true dor. - 

Sar. And pleasure, good Altada, to which Borg . 
Is but the path. WVhatisit that we seek? - ÎN 
Enjuyment!. We have cut the ay short to ie, 
And not gone tracking it through human ashts, : 
Making a grave with er: cry footstep. a
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Zam. Ai „ Noș 
All hearts are happy, -and all voices bless 
The king of peace, who holds a world in jubilee. 

Sar. Art sure of that? 1 have heard otherwise; Some say that there he traitors, 
Zam. „= Yraitors they 

Who dare to say so! — "Tis impossible, | 
Whatcause?. . ....: E i 

Sar. . Whateause? true 3 — fil] the goblet up; 
We will not think o£ them: there are none such, * . Orif there bo, they are gone, : pa 
AU „si Guests, to my pledge ! Dowa on your knces, and drink a measure to - 

The safeşy of the king — the monareh say? - The god Sardanapalus! -.:-. : : 
[Zames, and the Guests kneel and ezxelaim — 

. Mightier than... : His father Baal, the god Șardanapalus!. a [It thunders as they kneel; some start up în confusion. ___ Zam. Why do şou rise, my friends ?-in that strong peal His father gods consented. -: RR 
Aur. - Menaccd, rather, King, vilt thou bear this mad impiety? . : i Sar. Impiety! — nay, if the sires who reign'd Before me can be gods, I'll not disgrace E Their lineage. But arise, my pious friends; |: Hoard your devotion for the thundereș there: 1 seek but to be loved, not worshipp'd. 
Alt. | PI „+ Both — 

Both you must ever be by all true subjects. 
Sar. Methinks the thunders stil increase: itis: . *- An awful night. .. II e a 
Byr. Oh yes, for those who have - AR No palace to protect their worshippers,. a . : Sar. That's true, my Myrrha; and could I coavert My realm to one wide shelter for the wretched, a: I'ddoi. E ”
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Aur.  Thou 't no god, then, notto be 
Able to work a will so good and general, 
As thy wish would imply. , 

Sar. : . And your-gods, then, .::: 
Vho can, -and do no? A a 

Mur. Do not speak:of that, 
Lest we provoke them. Ia 

„Sar. | True, they love not censure 
Better than mortals. Friends, a thought has struck me: ! 

“Were there 'no temples, would there, “think ye, be 
„ dir worshippers? thatis, whenitis angry, : 
And pelting as eten now. ” : 

Myr. :  'Yhe Persiau prays 
Upon his mountain. „ | 

Sar. "Yes, when the sun shines. 
Myr.  AndI would ask if this your palace were 

Unrcof"d and desolate, how many flatterers 

Would lick the dust in which the king lay low? 

Alt. The fair lonian is too sarcastic | 
” Upona nation whom she knows not well; 
The Assyrians know no pleasure but their king s, 
„And homage is their pride. . 

Sar. : 1 Nay, pardon, guests, “ 
The fair Greek's readiness of speech. 

AU i Pardon! Sire: . 
YVe honour her ofall things next to thee. 
Hark! what was that? 

Zam. That! nothing but the jâr 
Of distant portals shaken by the wind. E 

Alt. 1 sounded like the clash of.— hark again! PN 

Zam. ' XYhe big rain paltering on the roof. e 

Sar. îm NO'MOres 
- Myrrha, my love, has thou thy shell i in order? : 

Sing me a song of Sappho, der thou know” st, 
Who în thy country threw —
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Enter PANTA, will his. sword aud Sarmenis bloody, and dis- ” ordered. The Guests rise în confusion. ! „ Pan. (to the Guards.) Look to the portals; 
And vith your best speed to the walls without, | Yourarms! Toams! The king “s in danger; Monarch! Excuse this haste, — “ is faith, " 

Sar. "Speak on, - i Pan. - | “ Itis | i As Salemenes fear'd; the faithless Ssatraps— e: Sar. You are wounded — give some wine. "Take breath, gooi 
+ Pania, , Pan. "Tis nothing — a mere flesh wound. Lam worn .... More vith my speed to warn my sovereign, i Than hurt in his defence. - o . Mur Vel, Sir, the rebels? Pan. Soon as Arbaces and Beleses reach'd Their stations in the city, they refused 

To march; and on my attempt to use he power. Which I was delegated with » they call'd a - j Upon their troops, who rose in fierce defiance, te Mur AN - a Pan. „.Too many, E ti Sar. „_* Sparenotof thy free speech,. “To spare mine cars the truth, .. ae ; Pan, My owa light guard Were faithful, 'and what 's lefi of itis still so. Myr. Aud are these all the force still faithful?- Pan. . a The Bactrians, now led on by Salemenes, YVho even then was on his way, still urged By strong suspicion of the Median chiefs, Are numerous, and make Slrong head against The rebe!s, fighting inch by inch, and forming sân orb around the'palace, where they meau To centre all their force, and save the king. - (le hesitates.) 1 am charged to — ii AMyr ”Ț is no time for hesitation. 

No—. 

' .
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Pan. Prince Salemenes doth implore the king. 

To arm himself, although but for a moment, 
„And show himself unto the soldiers: his 
Sole presence in this instant might do more. 

„Than hosts can do în his behalf, 
Sar. What, ho! 

"My armour there. 
Myre „2. Andiltthou? 

Sar. "Will lnot? 
To, there! — but ceek nor for the buckler: "tis 

. Too heavy: — a light cuirass and my sword. 
Where are the rebels? . , 

Pan, Scarce a furlong's length 

Froim the outward wall the liercest conflict rages. 
Sar. "Then I may charge on horseback. 'Sfero, ho! 

Order my horse out. — There i is space enough”. 
Even in our courts, and by the outer gate, . 
To marshal half the horsemen of Arabia. “ 

[Ezit Sreao for the armour,. 
Ayn... Howl do love thee! 
Sar. 1 ne'er doubted it 
Alyr. But now L know the. | 
Sar. (to his Attendant.) ' Bring down my Spear! 100, - —: 

Where *s Salemenes? : : 

Pan. ! Where a soldier should be, 

Ja the thick of the fight. . ! . 

Sar. „= “Then basten to him — IS 

The path still open, and communication 
Lek "twyixt the palace and the phalanx?, 

Pan. "T was 

When 1 late left him, “and 1 liave no fear: 

Our troops were steady and the phalanx form'd. 
Sar. Tell him to spare his person for the present, 

And that 1 will not spare my own — and say - 

Icome.. : Ă | 

Pan, There? 5 victory in the very word. - [Ezit Para, 

Sar. : Altada — Zames — forth, and arm şe! There 

16 Lord Byron. V.
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Is all in readiness in the armourş, 
„See that the women are bestow'd in safety 
“In the remote apartments : let aguard 
De set before îhem, with strict charge to quit The post but with their lives — cominand it, Zames, Altada, arm yourself, and return here; - "Your post is near our person... : Dc e ! LEazeunt ZAuEs, 'ALTADA, and all save MrRRHA. 

Enter Sreno and others 1ith he Rings Arms, '&c, 
fe. : „i o [ King! your armour, Sar. (arming himself.) Give me the cuirass — so: my bal- - ” ” „Arie; now | My sword: I had forgot the helm — where is it? That 's well — no, “Lis too heavy: you mistake," too —— It was not this I meaat, but that which bears - | “ A diadem around it, ie e 
Sfe. Ă „Sire, I deem'q - 

That too conspicuous from the precious stones To risk your sacred brow beneath —: and trust me, This is of better metal, though less rich. 
Sar. You deem'd! Are You too turn'd a rebel? Fellow! Your part is to obey: return, and -—no-— i IL is too late — 1 will go forth without it, 
Sfe. Atleast, wear this. -, 
Sar. . Wear Caucasus! why, tis. A mountain on myiemples,. RE: Sfe. „Sire, the meanesţ - Soldier goes not forth thus exposed to battle All men vill recognise you — for the storm II Mas ceased, and the moon breaks forth in her brightness. Sar. Igo forth to he recognised, and thus DE Shall be so sooner. Now — my Spear! I'marmd, +... : - ! [In going slops short, and turns to SFERO. , Sfero — I had forgotten — bring the mirtor, * DCI Sfe. The mirror, Sire? ..-.
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Sar. -. Yes, Sir, of polish'd brass, 

„ Brought from the spoils ot India — but be speedy. [Exit SrEno, 

Sar. Myrrha, retire unto a place of safety. 

Why seat şou not forth with the other damsels? 

- Myr, Because my placeis here, . 

Sar. | And when 1 am gone — 

Myr. | follow. - ! | 

. Sar, You?. to battle? - 

Myr. , Ifit were so, 

"T were not the first Greek girl had trod the path. 

I will await here şourreturn. 
Sar. “The place 

Is spacious, and the first to be sought out, ! 

I£ they prevail; and, ifit be s0, - . 

And Î return not — A 

Myr.. „Still we meet again. 

Sar. How? i: 

Muyr. Ia the spot where all must meet at last —_ 

In Hades! if there be, as believe, aa 

A shore beyond the st: and if there be not, 

In ashes. , 

Sar, Darest thou so much? | . ” 

Myr. „1 dare all things 

Except surțive whati have lov cd, to be 

A rebel's booty: forth, and do your bravest, 

Re-enter Sreno with the mirror. | 

Sar. (looking at nimseV. ) This cuirass fs i me v el, „ the 
paldric better, -: 

And the helm not atali. Methiuks Iseem :.:.. | 

[Flings away the helnet after trying it agaiie 

zaseiog gel i in these tojs; and now to prove tem. 

Altada! Where * 5 Altada? 

Sfe. ” Waiting, Sire, 

Without: he has your shield in readiness. 

Sar. 'True; 1 forgot he îs my shield-hearer 

2y right of blood, derived from age to age. 
. 

| 16 +
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Myrrha, embrace me; — yet once more — once more —: Love me, whate'er betide. My chicfest glory Shall be to make me worthier of your love. 
Mur... Go forth,.and conquer! i a - i [Ereunt Sinpaxipius and SrEno. - | Dă Now, Lam alone, AIl are gone forth, and ofthat all how few E Perhaps return. Let him but vanquish, and Me perish! If he vanquish not, I perish; „For will not outlive him. - Ie has wound -.:. About my heart, I know not how nor why. Not for that he is king; for now his Kingdom Rocks underneath his throne, and thp earth jawns To şield him no niore ofit than a grave; - ; And yet I love him more. Oh » mighty Jove! Forgive this monstrous love for a barbarian „. Who knows not of Olympus! Yes, I love him : "Now, now, far more thăn — Hark — to the war shout! | Methinks it nears me. If it should be so,. Da i „+ “She drazos fort! a small vial,. This cunning Colchian poison, which my father - Learn'd to compound on Euxine shores, and taught me Ilow to preserve, shall free me! Ii had freed me .. Long ere this hour, but that 1 loved, 'until: | Di I balf forgot I was a Slave::— where all , Are slaves save one, and proud of servitude, So they are served in turn by something lower In the degree of bondage, we forget . : ! That shackles worn'lile ornaments no less Are chains, Again that shout! and now the clash Ofarms — and now — and now — 

Enter Areranas, i, 
Ale. „i „Ho, Sfero, ho! - dyr.. Heis not here; what wouldst thou with him? How Goes on the conflict? - Da a. .- „AU, „. Dubiously and fiercely,
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Myr.  Andthe ling? 
AU. Lie a ing, I must find Stere, „i 

And bring him a new spear and his own helmet. 
"He fights tin now bare-headed, and by far . 
Too much exposed. The soldiers knew his face, ; 
And the foe too; and în the moon's broad light, 

His silk tiara and his flowiog hair .. 
- Make him a mark too roşal. : Every arrow 
Is pointed at the fair hair and fair features, : 
And the broad fillet which crow ns both. 

Myr. „n Xe gods, + 
Who fulminate o'er my father” s land, protect him! 
Were şou sent by the king? 
4 “By Salemenes, 
Who sent me privily upon this charge, 
Vithout the krfowledge of the careless sovereiga. Iu 

* The king! the king fights as he revels! ho! 
What, Sfero! 1 vill scek the armoury — : 
Ie must be there. .: . . .. „. > LEzit A Acrio 4 

Mur. „ "Tisno  dishoiaour —n0—. EC 
*T is no dishonour to have loved this man: i 
1 almost wish now, what 1 never wish'd 
Before, that he were Grecian. If Alcides 

Were shamed in weariag Lydian Omphale's . 

She-garb, and vielding her vile distaft; surely 

Je, who springs upa Herculesat once,. .. : o 

Nursed in effeminate arts from youth to manhood, 

And rushes from the banquet to the battle, | 

As thoughit wereabedoflove, deseries: :: o 
That a Greek girl should be his paramour, ICI co, 

And a Greci bard his minstrel, a Greek tomb 
His monument. low goes the strife, Sir? 

„Enter an Oficer. . 

Officer... ie Lost: 
Lost almost past recov very. Zames! YWVhere 
Is Zames? ' RI ă
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„Dlyr, Posted with the guard appointed  ..,. 
To watch before the apartment of the women. [Ezit Officer. 
„Alyr. (sola.) He 's gone; and told no more than that all '5 lost! 

What need have 1 to know more? In those words, o Those litile words, a kingdom and a king, 
A line ofthirteen ages, and the lives. - , 
Of ihousands, and the fortune ofali left... . . 
Yith life, are merged; and, too, with the great 
Like a small bubble breaking with the wave - 
YVhich bore it, shall be nothing. At the least, 
My fate is in my keeping: no proud victor . . 
Shall count me with his spoils, 

? 

Enter PANIA. 
Pan, _ - Away with me, 

Myrrha, without delay; we must not lose ! .* A moment — all that “s left us now... ... pn Alyr. o The king ? 
- Pan, Sent me here to conduct you hence, beyond : 

The river, by a secret passage. - : 
Myr. - "Then 

He lives — MIR E 
Pan. And charged me to secure yourlife, And beg şou to live on for his sake „Ul 

Ile can rejoin şou. e 
471 Willhethengivepag?. . Pan. Nottill the last, Still, still he does whate'er - o Despair can do; and step by step disputes PR The very palace. Da 

"dlyr, They are here, then: — aj, Their shouts come riaging through the ancient halis, | Never profaned by rebel echoes till Ă 
This fatal night, Farewell, Assyria's line! 
Tareweil to all of Nimrod!: Even the name - IS now no more, 

Pan. Away with me — away!
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Mur... No: 1" die bere! — Aw ay and tell your siag 
I loved him to the last. 

Enter SARDANAPALUS and SALEMENES avi Soldiers. “Basta 
guits AMyRRHA, and ranges himself with them. 

Sar. Since it is thus, . 
YVe "1 die wherewe were born — in our own halls. “ 
Serry şour ranks — stand firm. ! 1 have deepateb d d 

„A trusty satrap for the guard of Zames, a 
AII fresh and faithful; they "]l be here anon. 
All is not over. — Pania, "look to Myrrba. * , 

UPANIA returns: towards Minna. 

„Sal, XVe have Preathing time; 3, Yet once more charge , „DY ” 
! . a friends —, : 

NR 
One for “Assyria! 

Sar, Rather say for Bactria ! 
My faithful Pactrians, “1 will'henceforth be-. 
King of your nation, and ve“ hold together pi 
This realm as province, i 

Sal, + Hark! they come — — they come." i 

Enter DELESES and ns ACE 5 evit the Rebels. . ! 

Arb. Seton, we have them in the toil. -Charge! charge !. 
Bel, On! on! — Heaven fighis for us, and with us— O0n!.; 

[Zhey charge the hing andS+uEMENES with their Ivoops, 
'aoho dafend themselves till the Arrival of Zanrs, with 

- “the Guard before snentioned. The Rebels are then dri- 
ven af, and pursued by SALEMENES, &e. As the ing 

Ba going tojoin thepursuit, BELESE:S Crosses him. 
Bel. i! părant — 1 will end this Wars a 
Sar, Even so, .. |. 

My warlike priest, and precious prophiet, and i. 
Grateful and trusty subject: — şield, I proy thee. . RR 
I would reserve thee for a fi Bitter dora, pi 
Rather than dip my hands in holy blood. . ci. 

Bel. -Thine hour is come. 
Sar... „No, tine. —1 "e Iately read, 

Though but a young astrologer, te stars;
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And ranging round the zodiac, found thy fate 
In the sign of the Scorpion, which proclaims 
That thou vilt now be crush'd. | 

Bel. *- Butnotby thce, 
[They fight; BELSEES îs wounded and disarmed, 

Sar. (raising his sword to despatch him,. ezelaiins >). — 
Now call upon thy planets, will they shoot a 
From the sky to preserve their ser and credit? NE | 

[4 party of Rebels enter,and rescue Brese:s. They assail 
ie Ring, who, în turn, is rescued by a Party af his 

| Soldiers, who drive the Rebels off. Ă 
The villain was a prophetafteral, - . , 
Upon them — ho! there —victoryis ours. -  LEzit în pursiut, 

„ dyr„(to Pan.) Pursue! Why stand'st thou here, and leavest 
” "the ranks 

- Offellow soldiers conqucring without thee? . . e 
Pan. The king's conimand was not to quit the. 
Mur. | Dă A „ Me! 

Think not of me — a single soldier's arm” . 
Must not be wanting now. .] ask no guard, 
1 nced no guard: what, with a world at stake,.. - 
Jeep watch upon a woman? . Hlence, 1 Say, » i 
Orthou art shamed! Nay, then, 7 will go forth, .: 
A feeble female ,;: 'midst their desperate strife, . -- - 
And bid thee guard me there — where thou shouldst shield 
“Thy sovereign, : E a LEzit ÎlvnnuA. 
„Pana -: -Yetstay, damsel! She's gone. : 

If aught ofill betide her, better! i 
Had lost my life.  Sardanapalus holds her 
Far dearer than his kingdom, yet he fights 
For that too; and can I do less than he , 
NVho never flash'd a scimitar till now? 
Myrrha; return, and IL obey You, though. . e In disobedience to the monarch. .. „e Eat Para, 

„Enter AurAvA and SFERO dy an oppoiite door. 
Ai, pa Myrrhal .
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What, gone? yet she was here when the fight raged 
And Pania also.. Can aught have befallen them? 

Sfe. : 1 saw both safe, when late the rebels led: . 
“They probably are but retired to make ! 
Their way back to the barem... 

AR. „» Ifthe king! - 
Prote victor, as it scems even now he must, 

- And miss his own lonian, weare doom'd 

“To worse țhan captive rebels. E a 

Sfe. > Letustracethem;  : 

She cannot be fled far; and, found, she makes 

A richer prize to our soft sovereign 
“Than his recover'd kingdom... . ... - 

AL. Baal himself : :.: 

Ne'er fought more fiercely to win empire, than: .. - 

His silken son to saveit: be defies +. i: 

All augury of foes or friends; and like * 

“The close and suliry summer's day, which bodes 

A twvilight terapest, bursts forth in such thunder : 

As sweeps the air and deluges the earth. e 

The man 's inscrutable. DRE 

Sfe. Not more than others... -:. : 

All are the sons ofcircumstance: away —: : - 

Let 's scek the slave out, or prepare to be 

“Tortured for his infatuation, and . : Pa 

Condemn'd without a crime. ! 1 LEzeunte 

Enter SALEMENES and Soldiers, &e. 

Sal. . - * Thetriumphis 

Flattering: they are beaten backward from the palace, . .. 

And we have open'd regular access Ra 

To the troops station'd on the other side” 

Euphrates, who may still be true; nay, mustbe, 

When they hear of our victorş. "But where j 

Is the chiefvictor? where's theking? RE 

„Enter SARDANAPALUS, cum suis, &c. and MrRRHA. . - 

Sar. ” Mere, brother. .....
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Sal. Unhurt, 1 hope. -... a | Sar. nu + "Notquite;. butletitpass,. We "ve clear'd the palace — . p : Sal. "And Ltrustithe city.. Our numbers gather; and 1 've ordered.onward: A cloud of Parthians » hitherto reserved, AI fresh and fiery, to be pour'd.upon them: - In their retreat, which soon will be a flight;., 
Sar. Lis already, -orat least they march'd Faster than 1 could follow with my Bactrians, 

YVho spared no speed... I am spent:. givemea scaţ;.. - Sal. There stands the throne, Sire... . i, Ie Sar. pi „„"Tis.no place to reston,. For mind nor body: let me hașe acouch, . [Theyplace ascat. : A peasant's stool, I care notwhaţ:. so — now: aa “ “I breathe more freely. E Sal. This great hour has:proxed. ..;.. +... a The brightest and most.glorious of your life.: DRE i Sar. And the most tiresome,, Where's:my.cupbearer?.. . Dringmesome water, ! E e Sal. (smiling). "Tis the first time he. . Ever had such an order :: even Ir: : Your most austere of counsellors, would.now.:. Suggest a purpler beverage. . DI 
Sar. Blood — doubiless., But there *s enough of that shed; as for-wine,. :. ? ] have learn'd to-night the price of the pure element: Thrice have I drank of it „. and thrice renew'd ; With greater strength thaa the grape ever gave me, Hy charge upon the rebels, Where 's the soldier Who gave me water în his helmet? | i »  Oneofthe Guards,. | „. Slain, Size! An arrow pierced his brain, while, Scatteriog: -. The last drops from his helm. he stood în act, To place it on his brows, . 

Sar; .. -. - Slain!' unrewarded! And slain to.serve my thirst: that"s hard, poor slava! 

/
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Had he but lived, I would have gorged him with 

Gold: all the gold ofearth could ne'cr repay- 
The pleasure of that draughl; forlwasparch'd .. i :: 

As Lam now, -:. [They bring water — he drinks, 
1 live again — from henceforth : 

The-goblet I reserve for hours of lov e, 
But war on water, : 

Sal. And that bandage, sire, , 

Which girăs jour arm? 
Sal. „- “A scrateh from brave Deleses.: 
Myr. Oh! hei is wounded ! . 
Sar. - Not too much ofthat; 

And yet it feels a lite sti and paintul, ME: 
Now I am cooler, ai 

"Myr. You bare pound itwith — 
Sar. “The (illet ofmy diadem: the first time : 

“That ornament was ever aught to me, . 
Save an incumbrance. : .. PI n 

- lyr, (to the Attendants).. Summon spcedily 

A leech ofthe most skilful: pray, .retire: - 

1 will unbind your wound and tend it. 

Sar. ... ” 

For now it throbs sulciently : but hat 

Know'st thou of'wounds?. şet whercfore do I ask? 

Know'st thou, my brother, where Ilighted on . DE 

“This minion? 

„Do so, 

Sal. „_ Herding with the other Beonales, ; 

Like frighten'd antelopes. 

Sar. - Nos like the dam 

_OEthe young lion, femininely raging; 

(And femininely meaneth furiously, : 

Because all passions in excess are female,)) 

Against the hunter îlying with her cub, 

She urged on with her voice and gesture, and 

Her floating hair and flashing eş es, the soldiers» : 

In the pursuit. 
Sal. .:.. Indeed!
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Sar. „is. You see; this night 
Made warriors of more than me. 1 paused 
“To look upon her, and her kindled cheek; . IRI 
Her large black eyes, that Mash'd through her long hair. . 
As it stream'd o'er her; her blue veins that rose - 
Along her most transparent brow; her nostril . 
Dilated from its symmetry; her lips „i, 
Apart; her voice that clove through all the din, . : 
As a lute's pierceth through the cymbal's clash, . 
Jarr'd but not drown'd by the loud brattling; her » - 
YVaved arms, more dazzliog with their own bora whiteness' 
Than the steel her hand held, which she caught up 
From a dead soldier's grasp ; — al! these things made. : ' 
Mer seem unto the troops a prophetess E 
Of Victory, or Victory herself “ 
Come down to hail us hers. .. e, 

Sul. (aside). This is too much, . 
Again the love-fit's on him, and all's lost, . 
Unless we turn his thoughts. ! 

: (4loud.) But pray thee, Sire, - 
Think of your wound — you said even nuvw "1 was pâiaful. ; .: 

Sar. “That”s true, too; butI must not think ofit. . 
Sal. IL have look'd to all things necâful, and will now. .. 

Receive reports of progress made in'such .. » : - Orders as I had given, and ihen return - 
To hear şour further pleasure. 

Sar. E - Deitso, 
Sal. (în retiring).  Myreha! 
Myr. ; Prince! aa 
Sal, « „You have shown a soul to-night,  ș 

YVhich, were he not my sister's lord — But now , I have no time: thou lovest the king? - 
Mur, + Tlove » 

Sardanapalus. DT a - 
Sal. But wouldst have him king still? .. 
Mur. 1 would not have him less than what he should be. Sal. Well then; to have him king, and şours, andall 

N
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He should, or should not be; to bave him live, 
Let him not sink back into luxury. 
You have more power upon his spirit than” 
YVisdom within these walls, or fierce rebellion. * 

Raging without: look well that he relapse not.: 
" Mur. “There needed not the voice of Salemenes 

To urge me on to this: I will not fail. o 
All that a woman's wealness can — o 

Sal. . :. „Is power 
Omnipotent o'er such: a heart a as his: | E 
Exertit wiselş. ; . : LEzi Siueweszs. 

Sar. Myrrha!. at, at whispers : : 
“Vith my stern brother? I shall soon be jealous. . 
Ah ur. (smiling $). You have cause, Sire; for on the earth there” 

breathes not ; 
A man more worthy ofa: woman'slove—. i... ; 
A soldier's trust — a subject's reverence —. ... :. ». 
A king's esteem — the whole world's admiration! -. : - 

Sar. -. Praise him, but not so warmly.. .I must not ; 
Tear those sweet lips grow eloquent în aught 
That throws me into shade;. şet you speak truth. , 

Mur. And now retire, to have your wound look'd to. 
Pray, leanonme. .- . 

Sar. - Yes, love! but: not rora pain. -: - 
. . ei i [Lzeunt o) omnes. 

4 

“a cr IV 
“SCENE IL. | 

SiRDANAPALUS discovered sleeping upon a Couch, and ocert- 
- sionall, 1 disturbed în his S lumbers, aoith Mm: RRILA zvatching . 

Jur. (sola, gazing). i SI have stolen upon his rest, ifresi it be, 
Which thus convulses slumber: shall I wake him?. 
No, he seemscalmer,.: Oh, thou God of Quiet! 
Whose reign is o'er seal'd eyelids and soft dreams, . . 
Or deep, deep sleep, so as to be unfathom'd, 

+
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Look like thy brother, Death ; — so still — so stirless —- 
For then we are happiest, as it may be, we 
Are bappiest ofall within the realm : 
Ofthy stern, silent, and unwakening twin, ' =. 

” Again he moves — again the play ofpain .- 
" Shoots o'er his features; as the sudden gust 

" Crisps the reluctant lake that lay So calm 
Beneath the mountain shadow; or the blast ! 
Rufiles the autumn leaves, that drooping cling: 
Faintly and motionless to their loved boughs. - 
I must avale him — şet not get: who knows: 
From what I rouse him? , It seems pain; butif 
I quicken him to heavier pain? The fever - : 
Of this tumultuous night, the gricftooof . . :....... 
Alis wound, though slight, may cause all this, and shake . 
Memore to scethan himtosufter, No: . ..- . . 
Let Nature use her own maternal means, — 
And Iawait to second, not disturb her, 1. 

Sar. (awahkening). Not so — although şe multiplied the stars, 
And gave them to measa realmtoshare .- - ..... 
From you and with you! 1 would not so purchase . ; 
The empire of eternity. - Iience — hence -— 
Old hunter of the earliest brutes! and ye, 

"WVho hunted fellow-creatures as if bruies!. - 
Once bloody mortals — and now bloodier idols, : 
1 your priests lie not! And thou, ghastly beldame! 
Dripping with dusky gore, and trampling on 
The carcasses of lade — away! away! : 
VVhere am 1? Where the spectres? Where — No —= that 
Is no false phantom: I should know it "midst - 
AU that the dead dare gloomily raise up - 
From their black gulf to daunt the living,  Myrrha! - 

Aur, Alas! thou art pale, and on thy brow the drops. ' Gather like night dex. . My beloved, hush — i Calm thee. "Thy speech seems of another world „e And thou art lord of this... Beof good cheer; AU will go well, i :
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Sar. „Thy hand— so — "tis hy hand; 
"Tis lesh; grasp — clasp — yet closer, til 1 L feel 
"Myself that which 1 was. 

Myr. At least know me: 
For whatlam, and ever must be — ine 

Sar. Iknowitnow.. Llnow this life again. 
Ah, -Myrrha! 1 have bcen where we shall be. 

n ur. Ay lord! . . i 
Sar. I've beeni' the grave — where worms' are lorâs; ,, 

And kings are — But did not deem it.so; 3. 
1 thought "t was nothing. | 

Myr. So. îti; except, 
Unto the timid, who anticipate * 
“That which may never be. : . 

Sar. ” „Oh, Myrrha! if. 
Sleep shows such things, what may not death diselose 2 

dlyr. 1 know no evil death cau show,. wbich life... ÎNC, 
Has not already shown to those who, live i... 
Embodied longest. . Ifthere.beindeed: .: .:.'.--. „i 
A shore where. mind survives,, "t.will;be: as mind, 
AIl unincorporate:. orif there flits : : 
A shadow of this cumbrous-clog.af.clay,. : 
Which stalks,- methinks, bets een our;souls and heaven, - 
And fetters us to carth — at least the phantom, „a 
Whate'er it have to fear, will not fear death. 

“Sar. Ifearitnot; but. bavefelt — have: seen —. 
A legion of the dead. , ED 

Mur - Andso, har el; 
The dust we tread upon was once alive, 
And wretched. But proceed:: what hast thou seen?: 
Speak it, “+ will lighten thy. "dimna'ă mind: : ” 

» Sara -- . : Methought — 

dlyr.. Yet pause, thou art irc — in pain — exhausted; „aul 
Which can impair both strength and Spirit: seek. 
Rather to sleep again. 

Sar. „ Notnow == 7 viould not 
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Dream; though I linow it now to bea dream 
What I have dreamt: — and canst thou bear to hear it? 

Aur.  Ican bearall things, dreams oflife or death, 
Which I participate with şou în semblance 
Or full realitg, Pa , 

Sar. And this lool'd real, | | 
1 tell you: after that these ejes were open, : 
1 saw them in their fight — for then they fled. 

Myr. Say on. | , 
Sar, -„ Isaw, thatis, 1 dream'd myself 

Iere —— here — even where we are, “guests as we ere, 
Myself a host that deem'd himself but guest, 
YWilling to equal all in social freedom; | 
But, on my right hand and my left, instead 
Of thee and Zames, and our custom'd meeting, 
1Yas ranged on my left hand a haughiy, darl, 
And deadiy face — 1 could not recogaise it, 
Yet I had seen it, though Iknew not where: 
The features were a giant's, and the eje 
Was still, yet lighted; his long locks curl'4 down 
On his vast bust, whence a huge quiver rose 
With shaft-heads feather'd from the eagle's wing, 
That peep'd up bristling through bis serpent hair, : . , 
1 invited him to fill the cup which stood . Between us, but he answer'd not —I fil'd it — 
He took it not, but stared upon me, till . 
I trembled at the fix'd glare ofhis ee: 
I frown'd upon him as a king should f:own — .. 
Je frown'd notin his turn, but lool“d upon me 
YVitb the same aspect, which appall'd me more, 
Because it changed not; -and I tura'ă for refuge 
To milder guests, and sought them on the right, 
"Where thou wert woat to be, But — " THe „dlyr. 2 *YVhat instead? 

Sar. Io thy own chair — thy own place în the banquet — I sought thy sweet face in the circle — but . Instead — a grey-hair'd, withord » bloody-eyed, 

pauses.
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And bloody-handed, ghastly, ghostly thing, 
Female in garb, and crown'â upon the brow, 
Furrow'd with years, yet sneering with the passion. 
Of vengeance, leering too wilh that ot lust, 
Sate: — my veins curdled. 

Mur. | „IS this all? . 
Sar. i Upon 

Her right band — her lant, “bird-like right hand — stood. 
A goblet, bubbling o'er with bloo; and on 
Her left, another, “ara with — what I saw not, 

But turn'd fromitand her. But all along . 
The table sate a range of crowned wretches, 
Of various aspects, but ofone expression. 
"Myr. + And felt you not this a mere vision? 
Sar. [d No: 

It was so palpable, I could have touch'd her. 
1 turn'd from one face to ) another, in 

“The hope to find at last Gne which I knew 
Ere I saw theirs: but no — all tura'd upon me, 
And stared,. but neither ate nor drank, but stared, 
Till 1 grew stone, as they seem'd half to be, 
Yet breathing stone, forl felt life in them, . 
Aud life in me: there was a horrid kind 
Ot'sympathy between us, asif they. 
Iad lost a part of death to come to me, - 
And 1 the half oflife to sit by them,” . 
Ve were în an existence all apart 
From heaven or earth — And rather let me sce 
Death all than such a being! 

Myr. "And he end? 
Sar. AtlastI sate, îm marble as they, when rose : 

The hunter and the crone; and smiling on me — 
Yes, the enlarged but noble aspect of. 
The hunter smiled upon me — I should say, | 
His lips, for his eyes moved nât — and the woman's 
Thin lips relax'd to something like a smile. 
Both rose; and the crown'd figures on each hand 
Lord Hyron. Ve 17 

2
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Rose also, as if aping their chief shades — - 
Mere mimics even în death — but 1 sate still: 
A desperate courage crept through every limb, 

" Andatthe last fear'd them not, but laugh'4 
Full in their phantom faces. But then — then 
The hunter laid his hand on mine: took it, IN 
And grasp'd it — but it melted from my own; 
While he too vanish'd, and left nothing but 
The memory ofa hero, for he loot'd so. 

Myr. And was: the ancestor ofheroes ; too 
And thine no less. Da aaa 

Sar. „Ay, Myrrha, but the woman, - 
The female who remain'd »'She few upon me, 
And burnt my lips up with her noisome kisses; 
And, llinging down the goblets on each hand, 
Methought their poisons flow'd around us, till 
Each form'd a hideous river. Still she clung; 
The other phantoms, like a row of Statues, 
Stood dull as in our temples,. but she still , 

„. Embraced me, while I shrunk from her, asif,. 
In lieu of her remote descendant, | 
Had been the son who stew her for her incest, | Then — then — a chaos ofaâll loathsome things 
Throag'd thick and shapeless :-I was dead » Yet feeling — Buried, and raised again — consume by worms , Purged by the flames, and wither'd în the air! 
] can (ix nothing further of my thoughts, : 
Save that I long'd for tee, aând'sought for thee, : 
In all these agonies, — and woke und found tliee. 

Myr. So shalt thou find me ever at thy side, 
JHere and hereafter, if the last may be, e But think not ofthese things — the mere ereatiobs . Of late events,. acting upon-a frame 
Unused to toil, Yet over-wrought by toil 

- Such as might tey the sternest.. 
Sar, Iam better. : .
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Now that I see fhee once more, whatwas seen 

Seems nothing. , : 
. Enter SAuEMENES. 

Sal, IS the king so soon awake? 
Sar. Yes, brother, and! would I had not slept; 

For ali the predecessors ofour line 
“Rose up, methought, to drag me down to them, 
XIy father was amongst them, too; buthe, 
J &now not why, kept from me, leaving me. 
Between the hunter-founder of our race, 

And her, the homicide and husband- killer, 

Whom you call glorious. . - 

„Sal, "So 1 term şou also, 
Now you have shown a spirit like to hers. 
„By day-break 1 propose that we set forth, 

- And charge once more the rebel crew, „who still. - 
Icep gathering head, repulsed, but not quite que. 

Sar. How wears the night? , : 

„Sal, *. „.. There yet remain 'some hours. 

ot darl:ness: use them for your further rest. - 

Sar. No, notto-night, if'Lis not gone: “metought 

I pass'd hours in that vision. 

Mur Scarcely one; 

I wateh'd by you: it was a heavy hour, 

But an hour only. 

Sar. * ..  Letus then hold council; 

To-morrow we set forth. , 

- Sal. : . But ere that time Pa 

I had a grace to seek. - E 

Sar. "Tis grauted.. E 

Sal. „ Hearit. 

Ere you reply too readily; and "tis - 

For your ear only.. | . 

Alyr. Prince, I take my leav e... : (Erit Minna: 

Sal, That slave deserves her freedom. 

. Sare. : Freedom only! 

bat slave deserv es to share a throne, 
17* .
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Sal, : Ă „+ "Your patience — "Tis not yet vacant, and 'tis ofits partner : I come to speak with şou. IN Sar, | How! of the queen? Sal. Even so.: "Ijudged it fitting for their safely, That, cre the dawn, she sets forth with her children . For Paphlagonia,. where our kinsman Cotta: Governs; and there at all events secure , My nephews and Your soas their lives,. and with them Their just pretensions to the crown in Case — . Sar. _I perish — as is probable: well thought — Let them set forth with a sure escort, . Sal. o | a Is all provided, and the galley ready - To drop down the Euphrates; but ere they Depart, will you not see—. ... î Sar, . „+: Alysons? It may Uuman my heart, and the poor boys will weep;. And what can I reply to comfort them, . IN Sare with some hollow hopes; and ill-worn smiles? You know I cannot feign. . , Sal. | But you can feel | Atleast, I trust So: în a word, the queen Requests to see You ere you part — for ever, . : Sar. Unto what end? what purpose? 1 will grant Aught — all that She can ask — but such a meeting. : "Sal. You know, or 0ught to knox, enough of women, . Since şou have studied them so Steadily, . That what they ask in aught that touches on. . The heart, is dearer to their feelings or. . Their fancy, than the whole external world, I think as you do of My Sister's wish ; „ But" was her wish — She is my sister — you Her husband — will You grant it? 

That 

Sar. 
"OT will be useless But let her come, | 

ta Sal, I go. LEzit SiLeMENES,
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Sar. : ” Ye have lived asunder : 
Too long to mcet again — and now to meet! 
Have I not cares enow, and pangs enovw, 
To bear alone, that we must mingle sorrows, 
Who have ceased to mingle love? 

: î Re-enter SALEMEN ES and ZARINA. 

Sa. My sister! Courage: 
Shame not our blood vit trembling, but remember 
“From whence we sprung. . The quecn is present, Sire. 

Zar. Lpray thee, „brother; leave me. | : 
Sal, .: | Since you ask it. * 

i : [LEazit $. ALEMEXESe 
Zar; . Alone with him! Now inany a year has pass'd, 

Though we are still so şoung; 'since we have met,: 
Which I bave worn în gidowhood of heart. 
Jle loved me not: yet he seems little changed — 
Changed to me only — would the change were nautual! 
He speals not — scarce regards me — nota word — 
Nor look — yet he 2vas soft, of voice and aspect, 
Indifferent, not austere. Ay lord! 

Sar. " Zarina! 
Zar. No, not Zarioa. — do not say Zarina. 

That tone — that word — anihilate long years, 
And things which make them longer . . .. 

Sar. | ! “T is too late 

“To think of these past dreams. Let's not reproach — * 

That is, reproach me not — for the last time — 
Zar. And first. I nc'er reproach'd şou. 
Sar. | 

And that reproof comes heavier on my heart 
'Than — But our hearis are not in vur own power. 

Zar. Nor hands; butI gave both. 

Sar, : a 
It was your will to see me, ere şou went 
From Nineveh with — (JZe Hesitates).: 

- Zar. ENI “Our children: it îs true. 

"7 is most truc; 

Your brother said Ă
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I wish'd to thank you that you have not divided My heart from all that 's left it now to love — Those who are yours and mine » Who lool: like you, And look upon me as you look'd upon me Once — But they have not changed. . 
ar, Pa Nor ever will. I fain would have them dutitul. | 

Zar. - ;  Xcherish Those infauts, not alone [rom the blind love : Ofa fond mother, but asa fond woman, . They are now the only tic between us, 
Sar. 

Deem not I have not done you justice : rather tnake then Resemble your own line than their own sire. 1 trust them with You — to şou: fit them for | A throne, or, ifthat be denied — You have heard: , Of this nighi's tumulis? a ia „Zar. o: Thaa half forgotten,, : And could have welcomed any grief save yours, Which gave me to behold Şou: face again. : Sar. "The throne — 1 say it not in fear — but "L is In peril; they perhaps may never mount it: But let them not for this lose sight ofit. I will dare all things to bequcath it them; - Butif1 fail, then they must win it back Brately — and, won » Wearitwisely, notas - -: - Have wasted down MY roşalty,: . E Zar. . " They nc'er.. . Shall know from me of aught but what may honour Their father's memory, ” | vw Sar, Rather let them hear * The truth from you than from a trampling world. If they be in adversity, they" learn RD a “Too soon the scorn of crowds for crownless princes, And find that all their father's sins are theirs. * - My boys! — 1 could have borne it'were 1 childless. Zar. Oh! do not Say 50 — do not poison all”
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My peace left, by unwishing that thou wert 
A father. If thou conquerest, they shall reigu, 
And honour him who saved the realm for them, 
So little cared for as his own; and if— 

26 

Sar. "Tis lost, all earth will cry out thank şour father! - 
And they will swell te echo with a curse. 

Zur. That they shall never do; but'rather honour * 
The name of him, who, dying like” a king, 
Ja his last hours did more for his own inemory 
Than many monarchs in a length of days, 
Which date the fight oftime, but make no annals. - 

Sar. Our annals draw perchance unto their close; 
But at the least, whate'er the past, their end ” 
Shall be like their beginning — memorabile. 

„Zar. Yet, be not rash — be careful of yourlife, 
„Live but for those who love, 

Sar. - + + And who are they? 
A slave, who loves from passion — 1 Il not say. 
Ambition — she has seen thrones shake, -and loves; 
A few friends who have revell'd till we are 
As one, for they are nothingifi fall; 
A brother I have injured — children whom 
J have neglected, and a spouse — 

Zar, ” 2 Who loves, 
- Sar. "And pardons? a 

-. Zar, “IL have never thought of dis, 
And cannot pardon till 1 have condemn' d. 

„Sari My wife! 
Zar, .- Now blessings on Wee for that word! 2 

1 never thought to hear it more — from thee. 
Sar. Oh! thou wilt hear it from my subjects. Yes — 

“These slaves whom I have'nurtured, pamper'ă, fed, - 
And swoln with peace, and gorged with plenty, till 
They reiga themselves — all monarchs in their mansions — 
Now swarm forth in rebellion, and demand 
His death, who made their lives ajubilec;
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While the few upon whom I have no claina' 
Are faithtul! This îs true, yet monstrous, 

Zar. | a 
“Perhaps too natural; . for benefits 
Turn poison in bad minds, : . : 

, Sar. - And good ones make .'» 
Good out ofevil. Happier than the bee, . 
Which hives not but from wholesome flowers. - 

Zar. ! o „i 
The honey, nor enquire whence”t is derived. 
Be satisfied — you are not all abandon'd. | DI 

Sar. My life insures me that. How long, bethink you, . 
YWVere not 1 şet a king, should I be mortal; ÎN 
That is, where mortals are, not where they must be? 

Zar, Iknownot. But yet live for my — that is, 
Your children's sake! | i 

Sar. : - - My gentle, wrong'd Zarina! 
I am the very slave of. circumstance “ i 
And impulse — borne away with every breath! 
Misplaced upon the throne — misplaced in life, 7 

- know not what 1 could have been, but feel 
I am not what should be — let it end. 
But take this with thee: if was not form'd A 
To prize a love like thine, a mind like thine, 
„Nor dote €ven on thy beauty — as I've doted : 
On lesser charms, for no cause Save that such - ! . Devotion was a duty, and Ihated 
AI that look'd like a chain for me or others 
(This even rebellion must avouch); yet hear 
These words, perhaps among my last — that none E'er valued more thy virtues though he inew not' „To profit by them — as the minerlighis - - -': Upon a vein of virgin ore, discovering” ” i That which avails him nothing: he hath found it, - But”tis not his — but some superior's, who „Placed him to dig, but not divide the xvealth Which sparkles at his feet; nor dare he lift 

"Tis 

Then rep.
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Nor poise it,: but must grovel on, upturning 
„"The sullen earth. Ă 

Zar, "Oh! ifthou hastat length 
Discover'd that my love is worth esteem, 
] ask no more — but let'us hence together, 
And / — let me say pe — shall yet be happy. 

" Assyria is not all the earth — we "]l find - 
A world out of our own — and be more bless'd 
Than I have ever been, orthou, with all... 
Aa empire to indulge thec. 

e Enter SALEMENES. 

„o Sal, - Lmustpartye — 
„ The moments, which must not be lost, are passing. 

Zar.  Inhumaon brother! wilt thou thus weigh out 

Instants so high and blest? 
Sal. a Blest! | 

Zar. . "He hath beca - 
So gentle with me, tau I cannot think 
Of quitting. . 

„Sal. So — this feminine farewieli NE EA 

Ends as such partings end, in no departure. 
I thought as much, and yielded against all 

. Ay better bodings.. Butit must not be, 
Zar. Not be? 
Sal. - Remain, and perish — Sa 

- Zar, -- aa VVith my husband — 
Sal, “And cbilâreo, a 

Zar. Pa  Alas! i . . 
Sal, ” “Hear me, sister, like 

Aly sister : — all”s prepareă to make your safety ÎN 
Certain, and ofthe boys too, our last hopes; 
”T is nota single question of! mere fecliag, 
“Though that were much — but "tis a point of state: 
The rebels would do more to seize upon : 
“The offspring of their sorereiga, and so crush — 

Zar. Ah! do not nameit, 

.
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Sal. Pi Well, then, mark me: when 
They are safe beyond the Median's grasp, the rebels 
Have miss'd their chicf aim — the extinction of 
The line otNimrod. “Though the prescut king 
Fall, his sons live for victory and vengeance, . 

Zar... But could not 1 remain, alone? A 
Sal. .: i What! leave 

Your children, with two parents and yet orphans — 
In a strange land — so young, so distant? 

Zar. .. " No — 
My heart will break. . - 

Sal. Now you knowall -.. decide. | 
Sar. Zarina, he hath spoken well, and we. Must yield awhile to this necessity, | N "Remaiaing here, You may lose all; departing, . You sare the better part of what is left, 

To both ofus, and to such loyal hearts 
As yet beat in these kingdoms. - a 

Sa, " Thetime presses, | 
Sar. Gothen. Ife'er we meet again, perhaps 

1 may be worthier of şou — and, ifnot, : Remember that my faults, though not atoned for Arc ended. Yet, 1 dread thy nature will 
„Grieve more above the blighted name and ashes Which 'once were mightiest in Assyria — than'— 
But 1 grow womanish again, and must not;. 
I must learn sternness now. My sins have all " Been ofthe softer order — Hide thy tears — 
I do not bid thee not to shed them — "1 were 
Easier to stop Euphrates at its source 
Than one tear ofa true and tender heart — - 
But let me not behold them; they uoman me . | 
Here when 1 had remann'd myself, - AIy brother, .. Lead her away. : , 

Zar. Oh, God! Inever shall ' Bchold him more! - .: :
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Sal. (striving to conduct her). Nay, sister, 1 must be obeg'd. 
Zar. must remain —away! you shall not hold me, . 

YVhat, shall he diealone?— /livealone? -. 
Sal. He shallnotdie alone; but lonely you 

ave lived for years. A | 
-. Zar. : That's false! 1 knew he lived, 

And lived'upon his image — let me go! 
„ Sal. (coriducting her off the stage). Nay, then, | must ase 
ae - - some fraternal force, “ 

_NYhich şou wili pardon. a 
Zar. | . Never. Ilelp me! Oh! 

Sardanapalus, vilt thou thus behold me _- | 
- Tora from thee? a 

Sal. - Nay —thenall is lost again,: 
If that this moment is not gain'd. E . 

Zar. Mybrainturas— 
My eyes fail — where ishe? -. [She faints, 

Sar. .(advancing).  : No — sether down — . ! 
She 's dead — and ypu have slain her. -: 

Sal. - - ”T is the mere 
Faintness of o'erwrought passion: in the air - 

„She will recover.  Pray, keep bacl. — [(side.] 1 must 

" Avail myself of this sole moment to Ă | 

Jbear her to where her children are embark'd, . 

T' the royal galley on the river. [SaLEMExES bears her of]. 

Sar. (solus)- ! "This, too — as 

And this too must sufler —I, who never - 

Inflicted purposely on human hearts 

A voluntary pang! Butthatis false — : 

She loved me, and Iloved her. — Fatal passion ! 

Why dost thou not expire af once în hearts 

Which thou hast lighted up at once? Zarina! 

1 must pay dearly for ihe desolation . 

" Now brought upon thec. : Iad I never loved 

But thee,: E should have been an unopposed 

Monareh of honouring nations, To what gulfs -- 

A single deviation from the track * - :
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Of human duties leads even those who claim 
The homage of mankind as their bora due,: 
And find it, till they forfeit ît themselves ! 

. | Enter Minna. 
Sar. Youhere! Who call'd you? 

7 

Mur. - „No one — but I heard. - Far offa voice of wail and lamentation, .. i i - And thought — o - 
Sar. It forms no porlion of şour duties . a To enter here till sought for. E . : Mur. ! Though 1 might, . Perhaps, recall some sofier words of jours - :  . (Although they oo zvere chidiug) , which reproved me Because I ever dreaded to intrude;: - ” . Resisting my own wish and Your injunction 

To heed no time nor presence, but approach şou' 
Uncall'd for: — 1 retire,, , , Sar. a Yet stay — being here. I pray şou pardon me: events have Ssour'd me 
Till 1 wax peevish — heed it not: 1 shall 
Soon be myself again. * -. 

Ayr. . _ Twait with paticnce , What] shall sce with pleasure. i Sar, + Scarce a moment . . Before your entrance in this hali,- Zarina , Qucen of Assyria, departed hence, : 
dur. Ah! e E 
Sar.. Whercfore do şou start? a Myr, E Did I do so?.  - Sar. _"T was well you enter'd by another portal, Else şou had met. . That pang at least is spared her! Mur.  Lknow to fecl for her, . - m Sar, >” Thatistoomuch, . And beyond nature — "1 is nor mutual a Nor possible. You cannot pity her, - Nor she aught but — 

4
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Myr. Despise the favourite slave? 
Not more than I have ever scorn'd myself. : 

Sar. Scorn'd! what, to be the envy of your sex, . 
And lord it o'er the heart of the world's lord? 

Alyr.  NYVere şou the lord of twice ten thousand worlds — 
- As you are like to lose the one you sway d — 

1 did abase myself as much in being 
Your paramour, as though you were a peasant — 
Nay, more, if that the peasant were a Greck, 

Sar. You talk it weli — E 
Myr And truly. Re 
Sar. * Sa - „In the hour 

Of man's adversity all things grow daring | i 
Against the falling; but as I am not. 
Quire fal!'n, nor now disposed to bear reproaches,. 
Perhaps because I merit them too often, : 

” Let us then part while peace is still between us,. 
Aur, - Part! : 
Sar. " Have not all past human beings parted, 

And must not all the present one day part? . 
Myr.  XVhy? 
Sar. For your safely, which I will have 10ok'd to, 

„ XVith a strong escort to your native land; 

” And such gifts, as, if you had not been all 
A queen, shall make your dowry worth a kingdom. 

Myr. Lpray şou talk not thus. E 
"Sar. ! “The qucen is gone: 

You need not Shame to follow. I would fall - 
Alone — 1 scek no partners but in pleasure. 

Mur. And II no pleasure but in parting not. 
You shall not force me from you. 

Sar. - 
It soon may pe tc too late. 

Myr. . , So let it be; ;. 
For then şou cannot separate me from you. 

Sar. And will not; but thought you wish'd it, 
My 

| Think sell ot it — 

1!
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Sar. You spoke of your abasement. SN 
AMyr. 

“And feel it 
Deeply — more deeply than all things but love. | 

Sar. Then îly fromit. . i | ” Mur ” T will notrecall the past —. 
"T vill not restore my honour; nor my heart. i 
No — here I Stand or fall. 1£ that you conquer, 
I live to joy in your great triumph:' should 
Your lot be different; 1"1l not weep, but share it, a 
You did not doubt me a few hours a30. o Sar. . Your courage never — nor şour love till now; 
And none could make mie doubtit save yourself. - | Those words — : Ra a „ Alre Were words.* 1 ptay you, Let the proofs Be în the past acts you were pleased to praise ' i This very night, and in my further bearing, 
Beside, wherever you are borne by fate; Si Sar. Lam content: and, trusting in my cause, 
Think we may yet be victors and'retura - * 
To peace — the only victory 1 covet, i 
To me war is no glory — conquestno . ” Renown. “To be forced thus to uphold my right Sits heavier on my heart than all the wrongs 
These men would bow me down with. Never, never. Can 1 forget this night, even should live”. A To add it to the memory ot others. Ea I thought to have made mine inofensive rule 

„An era of swect peace 'midst bloody annals, - A grecn spot amidst desert centuries, Mi On which the future would turn back and smile, And cultivate, or sigh when it could not 
Recall Sardanapalus” golden reisn. 
I thought to have made my realm a paradise, And every moon an epoch of new pleasures, 
I took the rabble's shouts for love — the breath Of friends for truth — the lips of woman for N My only guerdon — so they are, my Myrrha: [7e kisses her.
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Kiss me. Now let them take my'realm and life! 
They shall have both, but never r thec! ! - 

Mur. No, never? 
Man may despoil his brother man of all - 
“That 's great or glitiering — kingdoims fall — hosts gield — 

„Friends fail — slaves ly — and al betray — and, more 
“Than all, the mostindebted — but a heart . 
That loves without self-love! "Tis here — now prove it 

"Enter S ALEMEN ES. 

Sal. 1 sought şou — How! she here again? îi _ 

Sar. "Return not 
„Now to reproof: methinks Your aspect speaks 
“Of higher matter than a womau's presence, 

Sal. "The only woman whom it much imports me 
At such a moment novwiis, safe i in „absence — 
The queen “s embark'd. , 

Sar. . . And well? say that much. 
Sal. ” Yes, 

Ier transient weakness has pass'd o* cr; at least, | 
It setiled into tearless silence: her | 
„Pale face and glittering eye, afier a glance , 

Upon her sleeping children, were still fix'd 
Upon the palace towers as the swift galley . 

„. Stole down the hurrying stream beneuth the starlight; 
But she said nothing. 

Sar. Would 1 felt no'morc.. 
Than she has said! . : 

Sal. „-. “Tis now too late to feel! 
" Your feelings cannot cancel a sole paog: 
To change them, my advices bring sure tidings - 
That the  rebellious Medes and Chaldees marshali'd 
By their two leaders,. are already up 
Ja arms again; and, serrşing their ranks, 

Prepare to attack: they have apparently 
Been join'd by other satraps,
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Sar, - > -XYhat! more rebels? Let us be first, then. ! E . Sal. ' That were hardly prudent . ! Now, though it was our first intention.  ( 
By noon 10-morrow we are join'd by those 
I've sept for by sure messengers, we shall be : In strength enough to venture an attack, , 
Aj, acd pursuit too; „but till then, my voice Is to await the onset,'. ..: E . 

Sar. O. O -L detest.* - 
That waiting; though it Sscems so safe to fight 
Behind high walls, ana hurl dowa foes into 
Deep fosses, or behold them sprawl on spiltes ... Strew'd to receive them, still [like it not — | 
My soul scems lukewarm; but when I seton them, * Though they were piled on mountaias, I would have A pluck at them, or perish in hot blood I— Let me then charge. . e 

Sal. "O Youtalklikea young soldier. Sar. Iamno soldier, buta man; Speak not Of soldiership, I loaihe the word , and those Who pride themselves upon it; but direct me Where 1 may pour upon them. Ie Sal. | You must spare . To expose your life too hastily; "is not Like mine or any other Subject's breath: :: The whole war (uras upon it — with it; this Alone creates it, kindles » and may quench it — Prolong it — end it. “ , - Sar. - Then let us end botu! "T were better thus, "perhaps, than proloug either; . - I "m sick of one, perchance of both. [4 trumpet sounds 1pithoul. Sal, ! po Harkt n Sar, - ! - Let us Reply, not listen. e : CE Sal, And şour wound! 
Sar, - . Ă ÎN 'T is bound —
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*T îs heal'd — I had forgotten it. Away! 
A leech's lancet would have scrateh'd me deeper; 
The slave that gave it might be well ashamed 
To have struck so weabkly. 
„Sale ' - Now, may none this hour 

| Strike with a better aim! 
Sar. Ay, it we conquer; 

Butif not, they will only leave to me 
A task they might have spared their king. Upon tera! ţ 

[Trumpet souuls again. 
Sal. -Tam with you. -. 
Sar. Ho, myarmst again, my arms! 

| o , „i [fizeunt. 

ACT V.. 

- SCENE L - 
The same Hall în the Pelete o 

Minna aud BALEA. 
ur. (at a indo). The day at last has broken. What a night 

Jath usher'd it.: How beautiful in heaven! i 
'Though varied with a trausitory storm ; 
More beautiful i in that variety | | 
How hideous upon earth! where peace and hope, -" 
And love and revel, in an hour were trampled 
By human passions to a humaa chaos, 
Not yet resolved to separate elements — 
*Ț is warring still! And can the sun so rise, 
So bright, so rolling back the clouds into : 
Vapours more lovely tan the unclouded sky, 
YVith golden pinnacles, and Snowy mouatains,-- 
And billows purpler than the ocean's, making - 
In heaven a glorious mockery of the earth, 
So like we almost deem it permanent; 
So fleeting, we can scarcely call it aught 

Beyond a vision, 'tis so transiently . | 
Lord Byron. V. 18
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Scatter'd along the eternal vault: and şet | It dwelis upon the soul „ and soothes the soul, And blends itself into the soul, until Sunrise and sunset form the haunted epoch Of sorrow and of love; shich they who mari not, Kaow not the rea!ms ivhere those twin genii . . (YWho chasten and who purify our hearts, So that we would not change their sweet rebukes For all the boisterous joys-that ever shook, "The air with clamour) build the palaces | Where their fond votaries repose and breathe- ,. - - Briey; — but in that brief cool calm inhate Enough of heaven to enable them to bear | pă 'The rest of common, heavy, human hours, And dream them through in placid suiTerance; Though seemingly employ'a like all the rest Of toiling breathers in allotted tasks: Of pain or pleasure, to names for one fceliag, Which our internal, restless agony : Would vary in the sound » although the sense - Escapes our highest efforts to be happy. A Pa Bal. You muse right calmly: and can Şou so watch The sunrise which may be our last? . N: Alyr. pu Xvis Therefore that I so watch it, and reproach Those eyes, which never may behold it more , For having look'd upon it oft, too oft, Without the reverence and the rapture due To that which keeps all earth from being as fragile - As Lamia this form. Come, look uponit, The Chaldee's god, which » When I gaze upon, I grow almost a convert to your Baal. . - i Bal. As now he reigns in heaven 3 S0 once on carth | Me sway'd, - „: E DE AMyr. He swaysit now far more, then; never |. Iad earthly monarch half the power and glory . | Which centres in a single ray of his.
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Bal. Surely heisagod! 
Myr : So we Grecks deem too; 

And şet 1 sometimes think that gorgeous orb 

Must rather be the abode of gods than'one 

Of the immortal sovereigns. Now he breaks 

Through all the clouds, and filis my eyes with light 

“That shuts the world out; I can look no more. 

Bal. Eark! heardyou nota sound? 

Myr.. , SE | No, ?t was mere fancy; 

They battle it beyond the wall, and not : 

As in late midnight conflict ia the very - 

Chambers: the palace has become a foriress |, 

Since that insidious hour; and here, within 

The very centre, girded by vast courts * 

And regal balls of pyramid proportions, . 

Which must be carried one by one before 

They penetrate to where they then arrived, , 

„We are as much shut in even from the sound . i 

Ofperil as from glory. -.. . ... Pa 

Bal,  . 7: Duttheyreach'd,, 

Thus far before. a 

“ Myre Yes, by surprise, and were. . 

Beat back by valour: now at once we have 

Courage and vigilance to guard us. 

"Bal. i „May they 

Prosper! ! A 

Ă Mur. 'Thatis the prayer of many, and - 

“The dread of more: itis an ansious hour; 

] strive to keep it from my thoughis. Alas! 

How vainly! ” i 

Bal, It îs said the king's demeanour 

In the late action scarceiy more appall'd 

“The rebels than astonish'd his true subjects. 

Myr. "Lis easy to astonish or appal 

The vulgar mass which moulds a horde ofslaves; 

But he did bravely. 

: 18»
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Bal. . Slew he not Beleses? 
I heard the soldiers say he struck him down. 

Aur. "The wretch was overihrown, but rescued to Triumph, perhaps, o'er one who vanquish'd him . In fight, as he had spared him în his peril; 
And by that heedless pity risk'd a crown. : 

Bal.  Hark! ai | Ia | Ayr. You are right; some steps approach,. but sloxly. 
Enter Soldiers, bearing în SALEMENES 2pounded » twilh a broken , Javelin-în his Side: they seat him upon one af the Couches 2hich furnisl the dpariment, . : 

- Mur. Oh, Jove! - a 
Bal, „Then allis over, | : Sal. „+ Whatis false," " Ilew down the Slave who says so, ifa soldier. , dlyre Spare him — he 's none: a mere court butterily, That futters in the pageant ofa monarch : Sal. LeLhim live on, then, ÎN Mur. î So wilt thou, 1 trust, Sal. . 1 fain would live this hour out, and the event But doubtit. Wherefore did ye bear me here? ” Sol. By the king's order, When the javelin struck şou;. You fell and fainted: "t was his strict command n. To bear şou to this hall, Ia . Sal. „2 "Twas notili done: -. For seeming slain in that cold dizzy trance, a The sight might shake our soldiers — but — "îs vain, -. I feel it ebbing! . - dyr. Let me see the wound; 

I am not quite skilless; in my native land -. "Tis part of our instruction,. War being constant, - o We are nerved to look on such things, ;: | Sol, | Best extract... - The javelin. a 
Mur. . Hold! no, no, it cannot be. Sal. lamsped, then! . .
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Myr. : "* XYith the blood that fast must follow 
The extracted weapon, 1 do feur thy life. 

Sal. Ana Inot death: “Where was the ling when you 
Convey'd me from the spot where 1 was stricken? 

Sol. Upon the same ground, and encouraging 
YVith voice and gesture the dispirited troops 
Who had scen şou fall, and falter'd back. : a 

Sal. i Whom heard ye 
Named next to the command? | „ 

Sol.. „*.. Ldid not hear. 

Sal. Fly, then, andtellhim, "twvas my last request 
That Zames take my post until the junction, 
So hoped for, yet delay'd, of Ofratanes, 

- Satrap of Susa. Leave me here: ourtroops 
Are not so numerous as to spare your absence. 

Sol. Butprince— A 
Sal. - Hence, Isay!: Here” s: a 'courtier and 

A woman, the best chamber company, - 
As you would not permit me to expire 
Upon the field, I'll have no idle soldiers - 
About my sick couch, Mence! and do my bidding! 

- LEzeunt the Soldiers. : 

Mur. Gallant and glorious spini! must the earth. 

So soon resign thee? 
Sal. Gentle Myerha , ?tis 

The end I would have chosen, had I saved 
„ The monarch or the monarchy by this; 

 As"tis, Ihave not outlived them. „- 

Mur You war paler. 
Sal. Your hand; this broken weapon but prolongs - 

My pangs, without sustaining life enough - 

To make me useful: I would draw it forth 
And my life with it, could 1 but hear how 
The fi ght goes. i 

Enter Sinp AN APALUS, and Soldiers. 

Sar. My best brother!
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Sal. ..: E And the battle 
Is lost? , 

+ Sar. (despondingly.) You see me here. 
Sal. “ E „... Y"d rather sce you thus! 

Ule dras out the weapon from the 2vound, and dies. 
Sar. And thus will be seen; unless the succour, 

- "The last frail recd ofour beleaguer'd hopes, 
Arrive with Ofratanes. DIE 

AMyr. Did you not 
Receive a token from your djing brother, _: 
Appointiag Zames chief? . a 

Sar. Pa Tdi, e 
Mr „. Wbere“s Zames? 
Sar. Dead, a 
dlyr. And Altada? . | 
Sar, Ea Dying. 
Mur „  “Pania? Sfero? 
Sar.  Pania yet lives; but Sfero 's (led or captive.. | 

„I am alone, ; „- e 
Myr.  Andisal los? 7 
Sar. i Our walls, , | . 

Though thinly mann'ă, may still hold out against 
Their present force, 'or aught save treachery: - 
Buti' the field — ! - i 

Myr, "I thought “4 was the intent 
Of Salemenes not to risk a sally ! Till şe were strengthen'd hy the expected succours. 

Sar.  I over-ruled him. aa 
Myr. - Well, the fault 's a brave one. Sar. But fatal... Oh, my brother! 1 would give -;. These realms, of which thou wert the ornameut, 

The sword and shield, the sole-redeeming honour , 
To call back — But I will not weep for thee; Thou shalt be mourn'd f6r as thou wouldst be mourn'd, „IL grieves me most that thou couldst quit this life Believing that I could survive what thou 
Mast died for — our long roşalty of race.
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If L redeem it, 1 will give thee blood 
Of thousands, tears ofimillions, for atonement, 

"(he tears ofall the good are thine already). . 
If not, we meet again soon, —if the spirit 
Within us lives beyond: — thou readest mine, 

And dost me justice now. Let me once clasp 
That yet warm hand, and fold that throbless heart 
a Ea [Enbraces the body. 

“To this which beats so bitterly. Now, bear - . 

“The body hence. ra 
Soldier, ! Where? d 

Sar. "To my proper chamber. 

Place it beneath my canopy, .as though 

“The king lay there: when this is done, we will 

Speak further of the rites due to such ashes. - Pa 

: [Eieunt Soldiers with the body af S+RMENES. 

ă Ni „Enter PANIA. n 

Sar. Well, Pania! have ou placed the guards, and issued , 

The orders fir'd on?  . PI a a 

Pan. ! Sire, I have obeyd. -. 

Sar. : And do the sotdiers keep their hearts up? . 

Pan. N a EI -: Sire? - 

Sar. I'm answer'd! When a king asks twice, and has 

„A question as an answer to his question, -. 

Itis a portent. YWVhat! they are dishearten'd? 

-Pan.. 'The death ot Salemenes, and the shouts 

Of the exulting rebels on his fail, “ - 

Nave made them — * e 

Sar. Ă 

Ve "Il find the means to rouse them. 

Pan. - 

Might sadden even a victory. 

Sar. Ne Alas! 

Who can so feclit as 1 feel? but yet, - : . 

Though coop'd within these walis,- they are stro 

Ifave those without wil! break their way through hosts, 

Rage — not droop — it should have been. 

„Such aloss - 

ng, andwe!
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To make thâir sovereign's dwelling what it was — A palace; nota prison, nor a fortress. : 

Linter an Oficer, hastily. 
Sar. Thy face scems ominous, Speak! . Of. . 

I dare not, -. Sar, E 
Dare not? YYhile millions dare revolt with sword in hand! i . " That”s Strange. I pray the break that loşal silence - Which loathes to shock its Sovereign; we can hear .: YVorse than thou hast to tell, : - Pan. „- Proceed,; thou hearest, Of. The wall which skirted near the river's brink Is thrown down by the sudden inundation | : Of the Euphrates » Which now rolling, swoln - - From the euormous mountains where it rises, By the late rains of that tempestuous region, , O'eriloods its banks, and hath destroy'd the bulwark. Pan. That“s a black augury! it has been said - - Tor ages, *“That the city ne'er should yield “To man, until the river grew its foe,”. .: - Sar... Ican forgive the omen, not the Tavage,  . „ Dlow much is swept down of the wall? - 

i 

Oi. 
-- About " Some twenty stadii, . a Sar, : "+ Andallthisisiei Pervious to the assailants? . —- d Oi: : For the presenţ . The river's fury must impede the assault; - But when he shrinks iato his wonted channel, And may be cross'd by the accustom'd barks, The palace is their owa, 

Sar. ”
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Pan. With your sanctiona , 
1 will procecd to the spot, and take such measures 
For the assurance ofthe vacant space . 
As time and meaus permit. 

Sar. About it straight 
And bring me back, as speedily as full * 
Aud fair investigation may permit, 
Report of the true state of this irruption 2 
Of waters. » = LEaeunt PANr A aud the Oicer. 
-dlyr, . 'Thus the very waves rise up : 

Against you. „o 
Sar. :  Theyarenotmy subjects, girl, 

And may be pardon'd, since they can “i be punish'd. 
Mur. Ljoy to see this portent shakes you not. 

„Sur. Lam past the fear of portents: they can tell me - 
Nothing I bave not told myself since midnight:" ' 

: Despair anticipates such things. E 
Muyr.. " Despair! - 
Sar. No; not despăir preciscly. When we know. 

AI that can come, and how to meetit, our i 

Resolves, iflirm, may merit a more noble. 
Word than this is to giveit utterauce.. . : , 
Biit what are words to us? we have. weil nigh done. Ă 
YWVith them and all things. - Pee 

Mur. Save one deed — the last :. 
And greatest to all inortals; crowning act ie 
'Ofall that was —oris—oristobe— ; . 
The only thing common to all mankind, | 
So diMerent in their births, tougues, sexes, natures, 
Hues, features, climes, times, feelings, intellecis,..: 
Without one point ofunion save in this, 
“To which ve tend, forwhich we “re born, and thread - 
The labyrinth of mystery, call'd life, . . 

Sar. Our clex being well nigh wound out, Iet 25 be chcerfal.: 
They who have nothing more to fear may well : 
Indulge a smile at that which once appal!'d; 
As children at discover'd bugbears,.
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N Re-enter Panta. 
Pan, "Tis 

As was reported: 1 have order'd there . 
A double guard, withdrawing from the wall 
NVhere it was strongest the required addition 
To watch the breach occasion'd by the waters, 

„Sar. You have done jour duty faithtuliy, and as 
My worthy Pania! further ties between us - . o. Draw near a close. 1 pray you take this key: . [ Gives a key, It opens to a secret chamber, placea Pa 
Behind the couch in my own chamber, (Now. - 
Press'd by a nobler weight than c'erit bore — - - Though a long line of Ssovercigas have lain down 
Along its golden frame — as bearing for * 
A time what late was Salemenes). Search 
The secret covert to wbhicli this will lead you; - 
“Tis full ot treasure; take it for yourself 
“And şour companions :. there 's-enough to load şe Though ye be many, Letthe sluves.be frecd, too; And all the inmates ofthe palace, of .. - Whatever sex, now quititin'an hour, — i Thence launch the regal harks » once form'd for'pleasure, And nov to serve for safety, and embark. : 
The river 's broad and swoln „ and uncommanded (Alore potent than a king) by these besiegers, Fi! andbehappy! . .. Da 

„Pan, „Under your protection! 
So you accompany your faithful Buard,.. - 

Sar. No, Pania!. that must not be; get ihee hence, And leave me to my fate. | ÎI 
Pan, "T is the first time" I cver disobeş'd: but now — .. 

Sar, 0 Soall men: 
Dare beard me now, 'and Jusolence within. | , „Apes Treason from without, "Qaestion no further; . "Tis my command, my last command. ""Vilt Zhoz E Oppose it? 4nout e i
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Pan. But yet— not yet, .- : 
Sar. - Well, then, 

Swear that şou will obey when 1 shall give 
The signal. . 

Pan. With a heavy but true heart, 
Ipromise. - 

Sar. 'T is enough. Now order here : 
Faggots, pine-nuts, and wilher'd leaves, and such 
“Lhings as catch lire and blaze with one sole spark; 
Bring cedar, too, and precious drugs, and spices, 

And mighty planks, to nourish a tal pile; 
Bring frankincense and myrrh, .too, foritis 
For a great sacrifice I build the pyre; . - 
And heap them round şoa thronc, E 

Pan. o My Jord! 
Sar. , DN I bare saidi it, 

And you have sworn, 
Pan. And could keep n my fait. 

YVithout a vow. : „păzea P ANIAe 
Mr. What mean şou? i 

| Sar. - You shall know . 
Anon — what the whole earth shall ne'er forget. 

PAxIA, returnine 10ith a Ileruld. 

Pan. My king, in going forth upon my duty, 
“This herald has beca brought before me , .craving 
-An audiente, * -. 

Sar. Let him speak. 
Her. . î + The Ring Arbaces — 
Sar. What, crown'd ireadşt — But, » proceed.. 
ler. “ 

The anointed high-priest — - E 
Sar. _... Ofwhat god or demon? 

"With new kings rise new altars. But; proceed; . 
You are seut to prate şour master's will, and not 
Reply to mine. - N 

Iler. And Satrap Orratanes - —.. 

„ Beleses, ,
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Sar. Why, heis ours.. - e 
Her. (showing a ring). De sure that he îs now Ia the camp of the conquerors; behold 

His siguet ring. 
Sar. "Tis his. A worthy triad! 

Poor Salamenes! thou hast died in time 
To see one treachery the less: this man a "Was thy true friend and my most trusted subject. Proceed, : - E . Her. "They offer thee thy life, and freedom . Of choice to Single outa residence. 

"In auy ofthe further provinces, , Guarded and watch'd, but not confined în person, Where thou shalt pass thy daşs in peace; buton Condition that the three young princes are Given upashostages, - Sar. Gronically). The generous victors! . : Her. LI wait the answer.. ia , .- Sar, 1» "Auswer, slave! Iow long Have slaves decided on the doom of kiogs? . Her. Since they were free. Si | Sar, «m + Mouthpiece ofmutiny! Thou at the least shalt learn the penalty - Of treason, though its Proxy only.  Pania! 
Let his head be thrown from our walls within " “The rebels* lines, his carcass down the river, 2 Avay with him! [Panta and the Guards seizing him, Pan. Ineverşetobeyd . Your orders with more pleasure than the present, Heuce with him,. soldiers! do not soil this hall Of royalty with treasonable gore; | 
Put him to rest without. . 

Her. .. ! A single word; 
My oflice, king, issacred... :.. - : „Sar, "And what's mine? .. That thou shouldst come and dare to ask ofme - To lay it down? a. Mea
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Her. I but obey'd my orders, 
At the same peril it refused, as now 
Jacurr'd by my obedience. 

Sar, So there are 
New monarchs ofan hour's growth as despatic 
As sovereigas swathed in purple, and enthroned 
From birth to manhood! . 

Her. . My life waits jour breath 
Yours (1 speak humbly) — butit may be — - yours 

„May also be in danger scarce less imminent; 

Would it then suit the last hours ofa line 
Such asis that of Nimrod, to destroy 
A peacetul heraid, unarm'ă,. în his oflice; . 
„And violate not only all that man 
Molds sacred between man and man — but that 
More holy tie which links us with the gods 2 

Sar. Ic's right. — Let him go free. — My life 's last act, 
Shall not be one ot. wralh. Here, “fellow, take 

[LGives him a golden cupfrom a table near. 
“This golden goblet, let it hold your wiue, : 
And think ofzne; or meltit into ingots, 

"And think of nothing but their weight and value, 
Her. 1 thauk şou doubly for my lite, and this, 

Most gorgeous gift, which renders it more precious. 
But must] bear no answer? - 

" Sar, . - Yes, —I1 ask 
An hour's truce to consider. 

Ier. : : But an hour 59. 
Sar. An nour's: ifat the cxpiration of 

That time your masters hear no further from me, -.:- 
They are to decm that] reject their lerms,: 
And act befittingiy. . - 

Her. „+. XI shall not fail 
'To be a faithful! legate of your pleasure. : 

Sar. . And hark! a word more, 
Her. IE 1 shall not forget it, 

'Vhate'er it be. a
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Tlse they make an cternity of momenis, 
And clog the last sad sands of life with tears, 
Hence, audbe happy. trust me, Lam not 

- Now to be pitied; or far more for what 
Is past than present; — for the future , ?Lis In the hands of the deilies , ifsuch 
There be: I shall know soon. Farewell — Farewell, 
a . [Ezeunt Paxa and Soldiers, Ayr. "These men were honest: it is comfort still That our last looks should be on loving faces, E Sar. And lovely ones, my beautiful! — but hear me! If at this moment, — for we noY are on Ra Ă The brink, — thou feel'st an inward shrinking from * This leap through flame into the future, sayit: „I shall not love thee less; nay, perhaps more, 

For şielding to thy nature: and there 's time Yet for ihce to escape hence. 
Myr o. „Sha I light. 

One of the torches which lie heap'd beneath 
The cver-burning lamp that burns without, . 
Before Baal's shrine, in the adjoining hall? 

Sar. Doso. Isthat thy answer? A 
Mur. „unu: "Thou shalt see, - 

: , e „Eat Minna, Sar. (solus). She *s firm. My fathers! whom I will rejoin, Itmay be, putrified by death from some . . OI the gross stains oftoo material being, 
„IL would not leave your ancient first abode 
To the defilement of.usurping bondmen; | 
ILI have not kept your inheritance . As şe bequcath'd it, this bright part ofit, „$ Your treasure, your abode >. Your sacred relics. ” Ofarms, and records, monuments, and spoils, - In which fe would have revell'd, I bear vith me - To you în that absorbing element, ” Which most personilies the soul as leaving” - Che least of matter unconsumed before”
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Is fiery workings: — and the light ofthis - 
Most royal of funereal pyres shall be 
Not a mere pillar form'd of cloud and flame, 
A beacon în the horizon for a day, 
And then a mount ofashes,. but a light 
To lesson ages, rebel nations, and 
Voluptuous princes. Time shall quench full many : 
A people's records, and a hero's acts; 
Sweep empire afier empire, like this first 
Of empires, into nothing; but even then 
Shall spare this deed of mine, and hold it up 
A problem few dare imitate, and none 
Despise — but, it maybe, avoid thelife 
Which led to such a consummalion. 

Mann returns with a lighted Torch în one Jland, and a Cup. 
| „în he other, 

Mur. Lo! 
] 've lit the lamp which lights us to the stars. 

Sar. Andthecup? 
Myr. 'Tismy cdi e custom to 

Make a libation to the gods. 
Sar. . And mine 

“To make libations amongst men. .- I've not 
Forgot the custom; and although alone, 
will drain one draught in memory of many -. 
A joyous banquet past. 

i | SanpANAPALUS takes he cup, and afler dr inking ana 
„Zinăling ihe reversed cui, as a drop falls, exclaims — 

And this libation - 
Is for the excellent Beleses. - 

Myr. . Why 
Dwells thy mind rather upon that man's name 
“Than on his mate” sin villany? 

Sar. Theone .. :* 
Is a mere soldier, a mere tool, a kind Ă 
Of human sword in a fricud's hand; the other 
Lord Byron. V. i 19
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Is master-mover othis warlike puppet: 
But I dismiss them from my mind. — Yet pause ; My Myrrha! dost thou truly follow me 
Frecly and fearless!y? 

Myr, And dost thou think 
A Greek girl dare not do for love, that which 
An Indian widow braves for custom ? 

? 

4 Sar. | Thea .: Ve butawait the signal. . . 
Mr It is long 

Ia souuding, ! 
Sar, Now, farewell; one last embrace. 
Ayr. . Embrace, but not the last; there is one more. Sar. True, the commingling fire will mix our ashes. Myr. And pure as is my love to thee, shall they, Purged from-'the dross of earth, and carthly passion, Miz pale with thine. A single tnought yet irks me. Sar. Sayit, i : yri IL îs that po kind habd will gather - The dust of both into one ura. E .. 

"Sar. îi „ Thebetter: 
Rather let them be borne abroad upon. * The winds of heaven » and scatter'd into air, Than be polluted more by human hanas . - Of slaves and traitors, „In this blazing palace, And its enormous walls of recking ruina, 
We leave a nobler monument than Egypt : Hath piled in her brick mountains, o'er dead kings, Or kine, for none know whether those proud piles  - Be for their monareh » Ortheir ox-god Apis: So much for monuments that have forgotten «Their very record! - - 

Alyr. Then farewell, thou carth! » And loreliest spot of earth | farewell, Ionia! -. “Be thou still free and beautiful, and far . 
Aloof from desolation! My last prayer -. . Vas for thce, my last ihoughts,- save one, were ofihee!
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Sar. Andthat? 
Myr. , Is yours. 

. LZhe trumpet af PAxtA sounds without. 
Sar. , ! Mark! : 

Myr. DN Now? | 
Sar. Ă “Adieu, Assyria! 

loved thee well, my owa, my fathers” land, 
And better as my country than my kingdom. 
] sated thee with peace and joşs; and this 
Is my reward! and now Lowe thee nothing, 
Not even a grave. | [ile mounis lhepile. - 

, Now, My rrha! : | 
Myr. - Art thou ready? - 
Sar. As thetorch in thy rasp. [Alvnnua fires 4he pile. 
Mur... "Tis fired! 1 come. 

[A4s Minnna spring gs forivard to throw bersel/f înto the 
lames, the Curtain, falls.
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WERNER, 

WERNER 

TUE INNERITANCE, 
"A TRAGEDY. 

  

PREFACE, 

  

THE following drama îs taken cutirely from the î German's - Zale, Kruitzner,” published many years ago in Lee's Canterbury Zalesţ written (1 believe) by two sisters, of whom one furnished only this story and another, both ot which are considered superior to the remainder ofthe collection. 1 have “adopted the characters, plan, and even the language, of many paris ofthis story. Some of the characters are modified or altered, a few ofthe names changed, and 'one character (Ida of Stralenheim) added by myself: but in the rest the original is chicfly followed. When I was young (about fourteea, 1 think, ) I first read this tale, which made a decp impression upon me; and may, indeed, be said to contain 
the germ of much that [ have since written. I am not sure thatit | 
Cver Was Yery popular; or, at any rate, its popularity has since been eclipsed by that of other great writers în thesame department. 
Dut I have generally found that those who had read it, agreed with . 
me în their estimate ofthe singular power of mind and conception - Which it developes. 1 should also add conceplion, rather than 
execution; for the story might, perhaps, have been developed . with greater advantage, Amougst those whose opinions agreed with mine upon this story, I could mention some very high names: 
butit is not necessary, nor indeed ofany use; -for every one must
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judge according to his own feelings. 1 merely refer the reader to 
the original story, that he may see to what extentI have borrowed 
from it; and am not unwilling that he should find much greater 
pleasure in perusing it than the drama which i is founded upon its 
contents. - 

Ihad begun a drama upon this tale so far back as 1815, (the ârst 
J ever attempted, except oncatihirteen years old, called «Ulric 
and Ilvina;” which 1 had sense enough to burn „3 and had nearly 
completed an act, when I was interrupted by circumstances. This 
is somewhere amongst my papers in England; but as it has not 
bcen found, 1 have rewrittea the first, and adică the subsequent | 
acis. 

„The wholeis neither intended, or in any shape adapted, for 
the stage. - : 

"Pisa, February, 1522, 

. Bi To . . _ 

THE ILLUSTRIOUS GOETHE. 

nY ONE OF RIS HUMRLEST ADWIRERS, | , 

THIS TRAGEDY _.: e 
15 DFDICATED, 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 
  

. Men... Ia 
WERNER. Gano, Pe ARNHEM » 
ULRIC. . FRITZ, - “ MEISTER, 
STRALENHEIM, HENRICK, . - .. RODOLPH. 

IDESNSTEIN, „ERIC, LUDWIG. | 

I'omen. 
JOSEPHINE. IDA STRALESIIEIM. 

Scene - — Party on the Frontier. of Silesia, and parti în Siegen- 
. “ dorf Castle, near Prague. 

Time - — the Close ofihe Thirty Years par, !
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ACT, 
SCENE 1. 

- Zhe Hall of a decayed Palace near a small Town on the Northern 
- Frontier of Silesia — the Night tempestuous, 

WERxER and JOSEPHINE his 20ife, 
Jos. My love, be calmer! - 

„Mer... „Lam calm,. , 
Jos. : i . To me— 

Yes, but not to thyself: thy pace is hurried, : And no one walks a chamber like to ours | 
With steps like thine when his heart is at rest, 

- Wereita garden, I should deem thce happy, 
And steppiag with the bee from flower to flower; 
But here? , ÎN DE , 

Per. "Tis chill; the tapestry lets through . 
The wind to which it waves: my bloodis frozen, . 

: Jos. Ah, no! | | | JPer. (smiling.) Why! wouldst thou have it so? 
Jos. | ÎN ” 1 would Have it a healthful current, Ă a . Ier, . Let it low 

Until 't is spilt or check'd — how soon; I care not,: Jos. AndamI nothiag in thy heart? | | 
Ver. | All— all. 
Jos. Then canst thou wish for that which must break mine? 
IWer. (approaching her slozoly).. But for îhee 1 had been —. 

AI . ! , * no măâtter what, .. 
But much of good and evil; whatI am , | 
Thou knowest; whatl might or should have been ; 
Thou Enowest not: but still I love thee, nor 
Shall aught divide us. -. :. SR , E . 

-[Wenxsan, zoalăs on abruptiy, and then approaches RR JOSEPHINE, „- [| 
- The storm ofthe night
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Perhaps affecis ine; I'm a thing of feelings, 
And have oflate been sickly, as, alas! | 
Thou knovw'st by suiferings more than mine, my love! 
In watching me. 

Jos. - To sce thce w ali is much. — 
To sce thee happy = — 
„er. “Where hast thou seen such? 

Let me be wretched with the rest! 
Jos. „ But think | 

"How many în this hour of tempest shiver 
Beneath the biting wind and heavy rain , 
YWWVhose every drop brows them down nearer. earth ; 
“WVhich bath no chamber for them save > beneath + 
Ier surface, - 

JPer. And that '% not the worst: who e cares 
For chambers? rest is all. The wreiches whom  - 
Thou namest— ay, the wind howls round them, and. 
The duli and dropping rain saps in their bones . 

"The crecping marrow.. 1 have bcen a soldier, 
A hunter, anda traveller, and am - 

- A beggar, and should know the thing thou talk'st of. 
Jos. And artthou not now shelter'd from them au? o 

- JPer. Yes. And from these alone 
Jos.  - . „And that is something, 

- Ver. True —toa peasabt:: - 
Jos. „ Should (he nobly bora. 

De thankless for that refuge which their. habits | 
Of early delicacy render more 
Needful than to the peasant, when the ebb 
Offortune leaves them oo the shoals oflife? ! 

Per. Itis not that, thou know'stitis not; we 
Iave borne all this, 1 Ti not say patiently, 
„Exceptii ia thee — but we have borne it. 

Jos, " e Welt? Da 
/Ver. Something beşond our outward sufferings (ihough - 

These were enough to gnaw înto our souls) . ! i 
Jath stung me oft, and, more than ever, „Poul,
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When, but for this untoward sickness, which 
Seized me upon this desolate frontier, and 
Hath wasted, not alone my strengih, but means, 

- And leaves us — no! this is beşond me! — but 
For this 1 had been happy — fou been happy — 
The splendour of my rank sustain'd — my name — : My father's name — been still upheld; and ; more 
“Than those — 

Jos. (abruptly). My son — our son — our Uiric, 
Been clasp'd again în these long-empty arms, | 
And all a mother's hunger satisfied, *  -. 
Twelve years ! he was but eight then: — beautiful 
He was, and beautiful he must be now, 
My Ulric! my adored! 

Wer. . I have been [ull oft 
The chase of Fortune; now she hath o'ertaken 
My spirit where it cannot turn at bay,— 

- Sick, poor, andlonely. : : aa 
Jos. - . - Lonely! my dear husband? 
Ver. Or worse — involving all I love, in this 

Far worse than solitude. „flone, Lhad dicd, _- 
And all been over în a nameless grave. Bi : Jos. And I had not outlived thee; but pray take - 
Comfort! We have struggled long; and they who strive With Fortune win or weary heratlast, e: So that they find the goal or'cease to (cel o Further, - Take comfort, — we shall find our boy. 

JVer. "Ve were in sight ofhim, of every thing Which could bring compensation for past sorrow — And to be baflled thus! - , : de 
Jos, - - Weare notbaed, ..  -. Per. Are we not penailess? . DE Jos. "+ Ye ne'er were wealthy. 
Ver. But I was born to wealth, and rank, and power; Enjoy'd them, loved them,. ând, alas! abused them, And forfeited them by my fatuer's wrath, i 

, lu my o'er-fervent youth; but for the abuse
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Long sufferings have atoned. Ay father's death 
Left the path open, yet not without snares, 
This cold and creeping kiosman, who so long. 
HKept his eşe on me, as the snake upon 
The (luttering bird, hath ere this time outstept me, . 
Become the master of my rights, andlord . 
Of thai which lifts him up to princes în 
Dominion and domain. PE _ 

Jos. i | Who knows? our son 
May bave return'd back to his grandsire, and 
Even now uphold thy rights for thec? Di e 

IPer. „Tis hopeless, 
Since his strange disappearance from my father' s 
Entailing, asit were, my sins upon ! . 
Himself, no tidings have reveal'd his course, 
I parted vith him to his grandsire, on... 
The promise that his anger would stop short - 
Of the third generation; but Heaven seems 
To claim her stern prerogative, and visit 
Upon my boy his father's faults and follies, . 

| Jos. I must hope better stili, — at least we have yet . 
Baflled the long pursuit of Sralenhcim. 

JWer._ We should have done, but for this ta 1 siciness; 
More fatal than a mortal malady, - 
Because it takes notlife, but life's sole solace: 
Even now 1 feel my spirit girt about - | 
By the snares of this avaricious fiend; — . . 
Low do 1 know he hath not irack'd us here? | 

Jos. Xe does not now îhy person; and his spies, 
Who so long watch'd thee, have been left at Elamburgh. : 
Our uncapected Journey, and this Change . It 
Of name, leaves all discovery far behind: . - 
None hold us here for aught save what we seem. 

JVer. Save what we seem! 'save what we are — sick Deggars, 
Even to our very hopes, —. Ha! ha! | : , 

Jos. . o. ! Alăs! 
That bitter laugh! i
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Ver. - IPho would read în this form 
The high soul of the son ofa long line? 
IVho, în this garb, the heir of princely lands? 
Who, in this sunken, sickăly cşe, the pride . 
Otrank and ancestry? In this worn check 
And famine-hollow'd brow, the lord of balls 
Which daily feast a thousand vassals? 
“Jos, - You 
Ponder'd not thus upon these worldiş thiogs, 

“Aly Werner! when şou deigu'd to choose for bride - 
The foreign daughter of a wandering exile. , 

IWer. An exile's daughter with an outcast son | 
„XVere a fit marriage; but 1 still had hopes 
To lift thee to the state we both were bora for. 
Your father's house was noble, though decay'd; 
Aud worthy by its birth to match with ours, . 

Jos. Your father did not think so, though "t was noble; . 
But had my birth been all my claim to match : 
With thee, I should have deem'd it what it is. 

JVer. And whatis thaL in thine eyes? i 
Jos, | e AN whichit 

Was done in our behalt, — nothing, Na 
er eg - How, — nothing? 
Jos. . Or worse; forit has been a cankeria 

Thy heart from the beginning: but for this, 
XVe had not felt our poserty butas . . 
Millions of myriads feel it, chcerfully; - 
But for these phantoms ofthy feudal fathers,. . 
Thou mighist have earn'd thy bread, as thousands earn it; 
Or, ifthat seem too humble, „tricd by commerce, - 
Or other civic means » to amend thy fortunes, : - | „ Mer. Cironically). And been an Hanseatic burgher? - Ex- 

! - cellent! 
Jos, .. Whate'er thou mightst have been » to me thou art 

What no state high or low can ever change; : 
" My heart's first choice; — which chose thee, knowing neither 
Thy birth, thy hopes, (hy pride; nought, save thy sorrows: - 

i.
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While they last, let me comfort or divide them; 
When they eud, let mine end with them, orthee! 

]Wer. My better angel! such I have ever found thee; 
“This rashness, or this weakness of my. temper,,. 
Ne'er raised a thought to injure thee or thine. 
Thou didst not inar my fortunes: my own nature - 
In şouth was such as to unmabe an empire, | 
Vad such been my inheritance;, but now,. : 
Chasten'd, subdued, out-worn,,. and taught.to now a, 

“Myself, — to lose this for our son and thec! a 
Trust me, when, in my two-and-twentieth spring, : 

My father barr'd me from my father's house, 
The last sole scion of a thousand sires 
(For 1 was then the last,) it hurt me less 

- “Than to behold my boy aud my hoy's mother 
Excluded in their innocence from what 
My faults deserved — exclusion; although then 

... My passions were all living serpents, and - 
Twined like the gorgon's round, me. [4 loud knocking îs, Heard: 

Jos, - , = Hart” 
Wer. A knocking! 
Jos.  YYho canit be. at this lone hour? We have 

Few visiters. 
Ier. And poverty bath none, 

Save those who come to make it poorer still. 
Well, I am prepared. | 

[WVERNER puts his hand into his desc, as [to search,for 
some Weapon. . Ma 

2 Jos... „Oh! do not look so. 
XVi)l to the door, _Itcannot be ofimport. 
Io this lone spot ofwintry desolation: — e 
"The very desert saves man from manbind. „[She goes to the door. 

„Enter IDENSTEIN+ 

Iden. A faie good evening to my fairer hostess. 
And worthy — YVhat's your name, my friend?
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Ver. | _* “Areyou 
Not afraid to demand it? 

Iden.  . | Not afraid? . 
Egad! Lam afraid. You look asit. , 
I ask'd for something better than şour name, - 

- By the face you put on it, | 
Per. Better, Sir! 
den. Better or worse, like matrimony: what 

Shall 1 say more? You have been a guest this month . 
Here in the prince's palace — (to be sure; N 
His bighness had resign'd it to the ghosts o And rats these twelve years — but"! is still a palace) — 
I say you have been cur lodger, and as şet 
YVe do not know your name. * : JVeri - My name is YVerner. 

Iden. A goodly name, a very worthy name - 
As e'er was gilt upon a trader's board: 
I have a cousin in the lazaretto 
Of Hamburgh, who has got a wife who bore - 
The same, Ie is an oflicer of trust, . 

” Surgeon's assistant (hopingto be Surgeon), 
And has done miracles i” the way of business, 
Perhaps you are related to my relative? 

Ver. To yours? :, . 
Jos. :. "Oh, yes; weare, but distantiy. -. 

| PI e " [side to WERNER. 
Cannot you humour the dull gossip till i „We learn his purpose? . îi 

Iden. Well, I'm glad of that; . 
I thought so all along, such natural yearnings , 

" Play'd round my heart: — bloodis not water, cousin; 
And so let's have some wine, and drink unto 
Our better acquaintance : relatives should be 
Friends, ” E e a 

| IPer. You appear to have drank enough already; 
Andif you had not, 1*ve no wine to oifler, | i Else it were yours: but this you know, or should know. 

.
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„You sce Lam poor, and sich, and vill not see 
“That 1 would be alone; but to your business! 
What brings you here? 

Jden. “Why, what should bring me here?. 
/Ver. IL know not, though I thiok thatI could guess 

Tbat which will send you hence. 
Jos. (aside). Patience, dear Werner! ia 
Iden. You don" t know what has happen'd , then? 

„+ Jose . „How should x» c? 
Iden. The river has o "ernow a... ! : 
Jos. ..: Alas! we e have knon n 

„ XYhat to our sorrow for these five days; since . : 
„Itkeeps us here. 

Iden. But what you don' Llinow is, 
That a great personage, who fain would cross 
“Against the stream and three postilions” wishes,. 
Is drown'd below the ford, with live post-horses, : .. 
A monkey, anda mastilt, anda valet. 

Jos... Poor creatures! are you sure? . E AR 
Iden. . „Yes, ofthe monkey, 

And the valet, and the cattle; but as şet Ii 
We know notif his excellency “s dead . - - 
Or no; şour noblemen are hard to drown,:! .. 

Asitis fit that men in oflice should be; . . , 
But what is certain is, that he has swallow* d. 
Enough of the Oder to have burst (wo peasanis; 
And now a Saxon and Hungarian traveller, -! 
*Vho, at their proper peril.. snatch'd him from, 
“The whirling river, have sent on to crave 
A lodging, ora grave, accordingas . - 
It may turn out with the live or dead body. 

Jos. - And where will you receive him? here, i hope... 
“If we can be ofservice — say the word. . ! pi 
„_Jden. Here? no; butin the prince's own aparimeat,, 
As fits a noble guest: — "tis damp, no doubt, Para 
Not having been inhabited these twelve şears;- - 
But then he comes from a much damper place, .. . -
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+ Iden. Well, whatwould I give to save a great man! No doubt you "1l have a Swinging sum as recompense, Gad.  Perhaps. E 
Iden. Now, how much do you reclon on? Gad. Lhave not şet put up myself to sale: 

In the mean time, my best reward would be 
A glass of your Hochheimer — a green glass - 
Wreath'd with rich grapes and Bacchanal devices, O'erlowing with the oldest of Şour vintage; 
For which I promise You, in case you c'er 
Run hazard of being drown'd,. (although 1 owa 
It seems, ofall deaths, the least likely for you ;) - I"1 pull you out for nothing. Quick, my friend, , And think, for every bumper I shall qua, “ A wave the less may roll above Your head, - Iden. Caside). I don't muci: like this fellow — close ana dry He scems, two things which suit me not; however, .. 
YVine he shall have; ifthat unlocks him not, Ia I shall not sleep to-night for curiosity. -. . [Ei fIDENSTEIN, Gad. (to Winxen). This master of the ceremonies is The intendant of the palace, 1 presume: . e "Tis a fine building, but decay'd. . a 

IVer. ae The apartment Design'd for him you rescued will be found 
In fitter order for a sickly guest, , 

Gab. Iwonder then you occupied it not, 
For şou seem delicate in health. 

“Ier. (quickly). Sir! 
Gad. i a Pray 

Excuse me: have I said aught to offend you? , 
Per. Nothing:.but we are Strangers to cach other. . “Gad. And that's the reason 1 would have us less so: .: I thought our bustling guest without had said | You were a chance and passing guest, the counterpart Of'me and my companions, ” 
er. .- _». Very true, . Pa - Gad. Then, as Ye never met before, and ncver, . 

,
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It may be, may again encounter, why, 
I thought to cheer up this old dungeon here 
(At least to me) by asking you to share 
“The fare of my companions and myself. 

IVer,  Pray, pardon me; my health — | , 
Gab. , „ Exen as you please. 

1 have been a soldier, and perhaps amblont .- . 
In bearing. 

Wen. have also serv ed, and can 
Requite a soldicr's grecting. ! 

Gat. A In what service? 
The Imperial? i : 

IVer. (quickly w and then înterrupting himse [) I commanded 
—n0 — 1 mican 

[serv cd; but it is many years ago, . . 
YVhen first Bohemia raised her baâner "gainst 
The Austrian. 

Gad. Well, that *s over now, and peace : 

- JIas turn'd some thousand gallant hearts adrift 
“To live as they best may;.and, to say truth, 
Some take the shortest. . : 

* IWer. What is that? 3 
Gab.: - XVhate? er 

They lay their hands on. All Silesia and - ! 
Lusatia's woods are tenanted by bands 
Ofihe late troops, who levy on the country .- - 
Their maintenance: the Chatelains must keep 
Their castle walls — beyond them ”t is but doubiful 
Travel for your rich count or full-blown baron. 
My comfort is that, wander where I may “ 
1 "ve little left to lose now. - - 

JVer. - .: And 1— potbing. : 
Gab. That's harder still. You say you, were a soldier. 
JVer. IL was. 
Gab. „ - You look one still. AI soldiers are 

Or should be comrades, even though enemies. ! . . .-., 
Our swords when drawn mus! cross, our engines aim 
Lord Byron. V. . | 20
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(While leveli'4) at each other's hearis;. but when A truce, a peace, or what you will, remits The steel into its Scabhbard, and lets Sleep 
The spark which lights the matchlock, we are brethren, Your are poor and sickiy — 1 am not rich but healthy; I want for nothing which I cannot want; 
You seem deroid of this — wilt Sharp it? : - 

LGanon paulls out his purse. . „ 4Per, e „Who. Told you I was a beggar? | E 
ad. You yourself, . In sajing you were a soldier during peace-time. iu Per, (looking at him îith suspicion).” You know me not? Ga, . I know no man, not even Myself: how should ] then Luow one Inc'er . a Beheld till half an hour since ? e Ver, - 2: Sir, Thank you. Your olter 's noble were it to a friend, And not unkind as to an-unknon stranger, . .: Though scarcely prudent; but no less I thank you, ' Lama beggar in all save his trade; o And when I beg ofany one, it Shall be. Of him who was the first to ofer what Pa "Few can obtain by asking.. Pardon me... Ezit WERNER. Gab. (solus). A goodly fellow by his looks, though wora, “As most good fellows are; by pain or pleasure, | : Which tear life out ofus before our time; . 1 scarce know which most quickly: but he scems .- To have seen better days, as whohasnot: ; -: "Who has seen yesterday ?— But here-approaches Our sage intendant, with the wine: however, -- For the cup's sake I "]] bear the cupbearer. 

Enter IDENS'TEIN, 
Iden. "Tis here! the supernaculum ! tenty years  . OLage, if" is a day, ! ” ” _ ia Cab, Which epoch makes .
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Young women and old wine; and tis great pily, 
„ Oftwo such excellent things, increase of years, 
Which stil! improves the one, should spoil the other. . .. 
Fill full — Here “s to our hostess ! — your fair vile! 

[Takes the glass. 
Iden, Fair! — Well, I trust your taste in wine is equal 

To that şou show for beauty; butI pledge you | 
. Nevertheless. 

Gab. ]s not the lovely woman 
- 1 metin the adjacent hall, who, with , 
An air, and port, and eye, which would have better 
Bescem "d this palace in its brightest days. : 
(Though in a garb adapted to its present . 
Ăbandonmeat) , retura'd my salutation — 
15 not the same şour spouse? 

Iden. : I would she were! ' 
But you "re mistakea: : — that's the stranger's wife, 

Gad. Andby her aspect she might be a prince's; 
Though time hath touch'd her (00, she still retains 

„Much beauty, and more majesty. e 

Iden. - And that 

Is more than Î can say for Madame Idensteia,. 

At Jeast in beauty: as for majesty, “ 

- She has some ofits properties which might 

Be spared — but never mind! 
. Gab. I don't. But who: 

"May be this stranger? Je too hath a bearing, ” 

Above his outward fortunes. 
* Idene "There X die, 

e 's poor as Job, and not so patient; but “ 

Vho he may be, or what, oraught of him, 

Except his name (and that I only learn” d 
„To-night), L know not. : 

„Gad, But how came he here? . 
Jden. In a most miscrable old caleche, 

About a month since, and immediately -. 

Fell sick; almost to death, - He should have died. 

20*
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Gad. Tender and true! — but why? 
Iden, - i, 

Without a living? IMe has nota stiver. 
Gab. In that case, I much wonder that a person Of your apparent prudence should admit 

Guests so forlorn into this noble mansion, , "den. That's true; but Pily, as you know, does make One's heart commit these follies ; 'and besides, | . „They had some valuables lefi at that time; 
Which paid their way up to the present hour; . And so I thought they miguit as well be lodged Here as at the-small tavern, and I gave them The run of some ofthe oldest palace rooms. They served to air them, at the least as long As they could pay for fire-wood, 

Gad. „„ Poorsouls! 

Why , what is life 

„ Iden, 
Exceeding pour. - ă 

Gab. „= And yet unused to poverty, 
II mistake not. "Whither were they going? | » den. Oh! Heaven Knows where » unless to heaven itself, - Some dajs ago that look'd the likeliest journey . i "For Werner, ' La 

Ay , 

Gad, . Werner! 1 have heard the name: But it may be a feign'd one. - ! N - Iden, . - Like enough! But hark! a noise of wheels and voices, 'and ..; "A blaze of torches from without, As sure .: As destiny, his excellency 's come, DE - I must be at my post: will You not join me, To help him from his carriage, and present - Your humble duty at the door? Da 
Gad. : : - I dragg'd him . From out that Carriage when he would have given IIis barony or county to repel o. , The rushing river from his gurgling throat, . Ile has valets now enoush; they stood aloof ihen,
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Shaking their dripping cars upon the shore, 
AIl roaring “Help!” but offering none; and as 
For duty (as şou call il) —1 did mine then, 
Now do yours. Hence, and bow and cringe him here! 

Iden. Icringel — but 1 shall lose the opportunity —. 
Plague take i! hell be here, and Inot there? - 

(Erit IDENSTEIN est 

lle-enter WERNER." * 

Ver. (to himself). 1 heard a noise. e.of wheels and voices. Iov 
All sounds now jar me! | i NI 

Still here! Is he not [Perceiuing Ganon. 

A spy ofmy pursuer's? ilis Frank ofler E De 

So suddenly, and to a stranger, wore 
“The aspect ofa secret enemy; 
For friends are slow at such. : , 

Gad. . , , Sir, you s seem zapt; ;. 
And yet the time îs not akin to thought. e 

- “These old walls will be noisy soon. . The lăron, 
Or count (or whatsoe'er this half-drown'd noble . 

May be), for whom this desolate village and, +. - i 

1ts lone inhabitants show more respect IE 

Than did the elements , is come. E a a - 

Iden. (without). n Thisway = e 7 

This way, your excellency : — have a care, 

“The staircase is a little gloomy, and 

Somewhat decay'd; butif we had expected 

So high a guest — Pray take my arm, my lord! 

Enter STRALENHEIM, IDENSTEIN,: and Allendants —parily his 

own, andpartly hetainers a the Domain afwhich IpENS TEIN 

îs [utendant. 

Stral. 1 'lirestme here a moment, - 
Iden. (to the servanis), „o Io! a chair 

Instaniiy, knaves! -. __-[Srasrnurat sis down, 

IVer. (aside). * "Lis be! N aaa 
Stral.  : I'm better now. 

Who are these strangers? |
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Iden. Please you ,. my good lord , One says he îs no Stranger, DN : 
Per. (aloud and hastili7). IVho says that? 

[They look at him avilh surprise, Iden.  Xhy, no one spoke a/you, or to you! — but Here 's one his excel] DC may be pleased To recognise, . a 2 EPointing to Ganou. Gad, I scek not to disturb His noble memory, | - Stral. 1 apprehend | a This is one ofihe Strangers lo whose aid : Iowe my rescuc. Xs not that the other?  [Pointing to WenRxEA. My state when I was Succour'd must excuse - My uncertainty to whom 1 owe so much. a __dden. Me! '— no, mylord! he rather wants for rescua Than can afordit, "Tisa poor sick man, : Travel-tired, and lately risen from a bed From whence he ncrer dream'd to rise, 
Stral. , , "Methought That there were two. | SR 
Gas, There were, in company; But, in the service render'd to your lordship, I nceds must say but one, and heis absent. The chief part of whatever aid was render'd : „Vas lise it was his forlune to be first. My will was not inferior, but his strength . And youth ouisripp'd me; therefore do not waste ” Your thanks or me. .L was but a glad second: Unto a nobler principal. e 

„Stral, Where is he? . - An Aiten. My lord, he tarried in the cottage where . -- Your excellency rested for an hour,- : o And said he would be here to-morrow. 
Siral. - TUL That hour arrrives, I can but ofer thants, Andthen— . - 

po
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Gab. Lseek no more, and scarce deserve 

So much. My comrade may speak for himself. 
Stral. Cfizing his eyes upon WEnxER: then aside), . 

Ji cannot be! and yet. he must be look'd to. 
"”T îs twenty years since 1 beheld him with 
These eyes; and, though my agenis still have kept .. 
Theirs on him, policy has held aloof a. 
Ay owa from his, not to alarm him into 
Suspicion of my plan. Why did I leave. , 
At Hamburgh those who would have made assurance 
if this be he! orno? lthought, ercnow, . 
To have been lord of Siegendort, and parted 
In haste, though even the elements appear - 

“To fight against me, and this sudden flood 
May keep me prisoner here till — - 

[/le pauses, and looks at Wenxtn; : then: vesatmnes. 
i : This man must : 

Be watch'd. .Ifitis he, heis so changed, 
is father, rising from his grave again, 
Would pass him by anknown. 1 must be wary: 
An error would spoil all. 

[den. . : "Your lordship sc seems 
Pensive, Willitnot please you to pass on? 

" Stral. "Tis past fatigue which gives my weigl'd-down spin 
An outward show ofthought. JI will to rest. 

Iden. The prince's chamber i is prepared, vit all - 
“The very furniture the prince used when . 

Last here, in its full splendour.. „- o : , 
Ă Castde). “ Somew hat tatter'd, 
„And devilish damp, but fine enough by torch-light; ! 
And that's enough for your right noble blood ': 
Ottwenty quarterings upon a batehment; o 
So let their bearer sleep 'eath sosnething like one 
Now, -as he one day will for ever lie." îi 

Stral. (rising and turning -lo' GABo n). Good night, good 
“people! Sir, Ltrust 10-morrow 

Will find me apter to requite your serice, 

[i
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In tlie mean time I crave Your company 
A moment în my chamber, , 

Gad, | I attend you, : 
Stral. (after a few steps, pauses, and calls Wenxen), Friend! IPer. "Sir! 
Iden. Sir! Lord — oh Lord! „_Yhy don't you say His lordship, or his excellency? Pray - : My lord, excuse this poor man's want of breeding: He bath not been accustom'd to admission To such a presence, , | Stral.. (to IDENSTFIN). Peace, intendant! Iden. a Oh! Iamdumb, . Si „- 
Stral. (to WERxER). Have Jou been loog here? Mer. Long? Da 
Stral, " Isought - 

An ansăer, not an echo, 
JPer. You may seek. . ae Both from îhe walls. Lam not used to answer Those whom 1 know not, - . Stral. „_* Indegd!. Ne'er the less, You might reply with Courtesy to what . : Is ask'd in kindness. , e “er. When I know it such ; I will requite — that is, veply — in unison. i Stral, The intendant said, You had been detain'a by sickness— If 1 could aid you — journeşing the same way? : IPer, (quickly). Lam not journejing the same way! * Stral, ! Ilow know ye.. That, ere şou know my route? a Ier. + Because there is. But one way that the rich and poor must tread Together, You diverged from that dread path Some hours ago, and I some days: henceforth Our roads must lie asunder, though they tend . ALI to one home. | | Si
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Stral, Your language is above 
Your station. - 

IVer. (bitteriy).. Isit? 
Stal. Or, atleast, beşond 

Your garb. . . 
er. "Tis well thatitis not beneathit, 

As sometimes bappens to the better clad. 
But, ina word, what would şou with me? . 

Siral. (started). 12 
JPer. Yes— jou! You linow me not, and question me, 

And wonder that I answer not — not Enoving - a 
My inquisitor. . Explain what you would have, 
And then I' Îl satisfy yourself, orme.. 

Stral. 1 knew not that şou had reasons for reserve. 
Per. Many have such: — Have you none? 
Stral. , „None which can 

- Interest a mere stranger. aaa - 
Ier. . „Then forgive : 

The same unknown and humble stranger, if : 
He wishes to remain so to the man | 
Who can have nought in common with him. 

Stral, _: - Sir, 

X will not balk your numoiur , “though untoward : 
J only meant you service — but good night! 
Iotendant, show the way! (o Ganon). Sir, jou will vith me? 

„ [Ezeunt STRALENHEIAL, and attentands; IDEXSTEIN and 

_GAnoRe 

Ver. (solus). "Tis he! Iam taken în the toils. Before. . 

x ata Hamburgh, Giulio, his late steward, i 

Inform'd me that be had obtain'd an order 
From Brandenburg's elector, for the arrest 

"Ot Kruitzoer (such the name 1 then bore) when 
I came upon tbe frontier; the free city 
Alone preserved my îrcedom — till 1 left 
Its walls — fool that I was to quit them! But 
I decm'd this humble garb, and route obscure, .. 

Had bafiled the slow kounds in their pursuit.
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What “sto be done? Ie linows me not by person; 
Nor could aught, save the eye of apprehension, 
Have recognised him, after twenly years, 
We met so rarely and so coldly in 
Our youth. But those about him! Nowlcan 
Divine the frankness of the Hungarian, who 
No doubt is a mere tool and spy.of Stralenheim's, 
To sound and to secure me. Without means! 
Sick, poor — begirt too with the flooding rivers, 
Impassable even to the wealthy, with 
AII the appliances which purchase modes 
Of overpowering peri! with men's lives — 
Iow can hope! An hour ago methought 
By state beşond despair; and now, 'tissuch, . The past scemș paradise. Another day, i And I'm detected, — on the very eve 
Of honours, rights, and my inheritance ; 
Whea a few drops of gold might save me still 
In favouriog an escape, : - : 

Enter IDENSEIx and Farvz în contersation, 

Frita. ” Immediatelş. | 
Iden. Ltell you, "Lis impossible, i 
Fritz, E “It must.. 

De tried, however; and ifone express 
Tail, you must send on others, till the answer 
Arrives from Frankfort,. from the commandant, 

Iden.. | will do what 1 can. | 
Fritz, „. "And recollect o To spare no trouble; you will be repaid Tenfold. 
den, "The baron is retired to rest? - - 
Fritz. He bath thrown himself into an easy chair. Deside the fire, and slumbers; and:has order'd. Je may not be disturb'd until eleven, . . : YWheu he will take himself to bed.
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Iden. „Before 
An hour is past I "ii do my best to serve him. . 

Fritz. Remember! | [LEzit Fnruz. 
_Jden. “The devil take these great men! “they 

“Think all things made for them. + Now here must 
Rouse up some halfa dozen shivering vassals 
From their scant pallels, and, atperilof 
“Their lives, despatch them o'er the river. towards 
Frankfort.  Methiaks the baron's own experience 
Some kours ago might teach him fellow-feeling: 

But no, “tit must, ” and there 'san end. How now? 

Are you there, My nheer Werner? . . 

IVer. - You have left 
Your noble guest. right quickly. e 

Iden. Yes — he 's dozing, 
And seems to like that none should slcep besides. 
Here is a packet for the commaudant 
OEFrankfort, at all risks aud all expenses ; | La 

But 1 must not lose time: Good night! -- :  [EzitIDENSTEIN. 

Per. -- „_. **To Frankfort!” » : 

So, so, it thickens! Ay, *<the commandant.” ERE 

T is tallies well with all the prior steps 
Of this cool, calculating fiend, who walks 
Between me and my father” s house,. No doubt 

- He writes for a detachmeat to convey me 

Into some sceret fortress. — "Sooner. than 

This — 
[Wenxen looks around, and snatehes upa anifa. ling: on a 

table în a recess. | 

Now I ani master of myself at least. 
Hark, — footsteps!.. How do I know that Stralenheim - 

Will wait for even the show of that authorily -. ” 

Which îs to overshadow usurpation? | 

“That he suspects me “5 certain. I'm alone; * 

Jle with a numerors train. 1 weak;: he strong --: 

In gold, in numbers, rank, authority. 

1 nameless, or iuvolving in my name 

+
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Destruction, till I reach My own domain; 
„He fuli-blown with his titles, which impose 
Still further on these obscure pelty burghers 
Than they could do elsewhere. “Iark! nearer still! 
1"]l to the secret passage, which communicates 

* NVith the — No! all is silent —"t was my fancy! — 
Still as the breathless interval between | 
The dash and thunder: — I must hush my soul 
Amidst its perils. Yet will relire, II ” ” To seeif still be unexplored the passage | 
1 woL of: it will serve me as a den 
Ot secrecy for some hours » atthe worst, ! 

[LWeEnxEa draws a panel, andezit, closing 1t after him. 

Enter Ganon and JusEPHIXE. 

Gad. Where is your husband? 
Jos. E „. : Jlere, 1 thought: Ilefi him Not long since in his chamber. : But these rooms 

Ilave many outlets, and he may be gone 
To accompany the intendant, | 

Gad. : Baron Stralenheim - Put many questions to the întendant on 
The subject of your lord „ and, to be plain, I have my doubts if he means well. E 

Jos. Alas! - What can there be in common with the proud 
And wealthy baron » and the unknowa Werner? 

Gad. That you know best, ! | 
- Jos, 7 Or, itit were so, how -= Come you to stir yourself in his behalf, . Rather than that of him whose life you saved? 

-Gab. Ihelp'd to save him, as in peril; but. 
I did not pledge myself to serve him în ei 
Oppression. Iknow well these nobles, and .. 

„ Their thousand modes of trampling on the poor. . I have prosed them; and my spirit boils up when
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„] doubt not. - 
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1 find them practising against the weak : — 
This is my only motive. | 

„Jos. It would be 
Not easy to persuade my consort of 
Your good intentions, 

Gab. 15 he so suspicious?: 
- Jos. Ie was not once; bul time and troubles have . 

Made him what şou bcheld, - : 
Gab. Im "sorry 1 forit. 

Suspicion is a heavy armour, and N 
With its owa weight impedes more (han protecis, '- „ 
Good night! 1 trust to meet with him at daybreak, [Ezit Gason. 

Re-enter IDENSTEIN and some Peasants. : Je OSEPHIN E retires w 
the ial. d E 

„First Peasant. Butii? I'm drown'd?. | 
“Iden. Why, şou will be well paid fort, 

Second Peasant. But our wivts and families? 

Iden.  Cannot be worse of than they are, and may, 
- Be better. 

Third Peasant, I have either, and will venture. , 
Jden. That's right. A gallant carle, and fit to be 

A soldier. I'llpromote you to the ranks - : n 
In the prince's body-guard — if you suceced; 
And şou shall have besides „ in sparkling coin, . 
Two thalers. 

Third Peasant. : No more! - 
Iden. ” „.* Out upon your avaricel 

Can that low vice alloy so much ambition? : - 
Itell thee, fellow, thattwo thalersin :.. : : --: 

" Small change will subdivide into a treasure, - 
Do not live hundred thousand heroes daily 
Risk lives and souls for the tithe ofone taler? 
When had you half the sum? : a
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Third Peasant. Never — but nc'er 
The less I must have three. - : 

Iden. Have you forgot 
“AYhose vassal şou were born, knave? | 

Third Peasant, Pi No — the prince's, . And not the stranger's, | 
Jden. „+ Sirrah! în the prince's 

Absence, I'm sovereign; and the baron is 
My intimate connection; — * Cousin Idenstein ! 

- (Quoth he) you "] order out a dozen villains,” 
And so, you villains! troop — march — march, 1 say; And ifa single dog's-car of this packet 
De sprinkled by the Oder — look to it! 
For every page ofpaper, shall a hide . 

" Ofyours be streteh'd as parchment ou a drum, 
Like Ziska's skin, to beat alarm to all 
Refcactory vassals, who can not efect . 
Impossibilities — Away, ye carih-w:orms ! | 

| [Ezit, driving them cut. 
Jos. (coming forward). Iain would shun these scenes, too 

a oftrepeated, :: 
Offcudal tşranny o'er petty victims; e 
I cannot aid, and will not witness such, - Even here, in this remote, unnamed, dull spot, 
The dimmest in the district's map, exist 
The insolence of wealth in poverty * 

„O'er something poorer stil! — the pride of rank - 
In sertitude, o'er something still more serile ; 
And vice in miisery afTecting still | 
A tatter'd splendour, YWhat a state of being! 
Ia Tuscany,: my-own dear sunny land, 
Our nobies were but citizens and merchants, Like Cosmo. : We had evils,: but not such 
As these; and our ali-ripe and gushing valleys 
Made poverty more cheerful, “where each herb „>= Was în itself a meal,: and every vine 
hain'd, asiit were, the beverage which makes glad
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The heart ofman; and the ne'er unfelt sun 
(Rut rarely clouded, and when clouded,: leaving 
His warmth behind in memory of his beams)) 
Makes the worn mantle, and the thin robe, less 
Oppressive than an emperor's jewell'd purple. 
But, here! the despots ofthe north appear : 

- To imitate the ice-wind of their clime, 
Searching the shivering vassal through his Tags, - 
To wring his soul — as the bleak elements - : 
His form. And 'L is to be amongst these sovereigas 
My husband pants! and such his pride ofbirth — - 
That twenty years of usage, such as'no " ” 
Father born in a humble state could nerve  - 
His soul to persecute a son withal, .- 
Math changed no atom ofhis early nature; 
But, bora nobly also, from my father's 
Kindness was taught a diferent lesson. : Father! . : 
May thy long=tried and now rewarded spirit 
Look down on us and our so long desired 
Ulrice! I love my son, as thou didstme! 
What's that? 'Thou, Werner! can it be? and thus? 

Enter WennEn hastily, avith the Înţfe în his hand, by the secret 
panel, which he closes hurrtedly after him. 

IVer. (not at first recognising her). Discover” d! then d "11 
„slab — (recognising her.) | , Ai “An! Josephine, 

Why art thou notat rest? a ai 
Jos, o WYhat rest? My God! 

- What doth this mean? 
er. (showing a rouleau). ere? 's gold — sola, Josephine 

aul rescue us from this detested dungeon. a Bă 
Jos. And how obtain'd? — Ihat knife! i 
Ier. "Tis bloodless — yet, 

Away — we must to our chamber. : Bi 
-. Jos, -  “ BRutwhence comestthou?.
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Wep. Ask not! but letus think where we shall go — 
This — this will make us way — (showing the gold) — 1" ft 

them now. 
Jos. 1 dare not think thee guilty of dishonour. 

"Ver. Dishonour! : | 
Jos. I have said it: | . 
Ver. , „ Let us hence, - 

"T îs the last night, 1 trust, that we need pass here. 
Jos. “And not the worst, Lhope. 
Per. Hope! I.make sure, 

" Butlet us to our chamber, a : 
Jos. Yet one question — 

What hast thou done? : ” 
J/er. (fiercely). Left one thing andone, which 

Had made all well: let me not think ofit! : 
Away! . i , 

Jos, Alas, that I should doubt of ihce! - [Ezeunt, 

ACT UI. 

SCENE 1. 

A Hall in the same Palace. 

i Enter IDENSTEIX and Others, | 
Iden.: Fine doings! goodiy doings! honest doings! 

A baron pillaged in a prince's palace! ' 
Where, till this hour, such a sin nc'er was heard of. 

Frit. It hardly could, uuless the rats despoil'd 
The mice of a few shreds of tapestry. , 

den. Oh! that e'er should live to see this day! 
The honour of our city 's gone for ever, 3 | "Fritz. Well, but now to discover the delinquent 
The baron is determined not to lose 
This sum without a search. n 

Iden. - And soam. 
* Fritz. But whona do you suspect?
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Iden. „ Suspect! all people 
Without — within — above — below — Keaven help me! 

Fritz. Is there no other entrance to the chamber? 
Iden. None whatsoerer, 
Fritz „. - Are you sure ofthat? -* 
Jden.  Certain. I have li cd and served here since my birth, 

And if there were such, must have! heard of such, . 
Or seen it. - . 

Fritz... Then it must be some one ho 
Jad access to the antechamber. - 

Iden. Doubtless, 
Fritz. The man call'd JPerner * spoor! 
Iden. Poor as a miser. 

Dut lodged so far off, in the other viog, 
By which there 's no communication with 
The baron's chamber, that it can 't be he. 

* Desides, Ibade him *“good night” în the hall, 
Almost a mile off, and which only leads 
To his own apartment, about the same time 
When this burglarious, larcenous felony 
"Appears to have been committed. 

Fritz. There 's another, 
The stranger — A Aa 

Jden. The Hungarian? 
Fritz. --Je who help'd 

"To fish the baron from the Oder. , NE 
Jden. Not ” 

Unlikely. But, hold — mightitnot have been . . 
One of the suite? | . 

Frise Iov? JVe, Sir! . 
Iden. ! "No — nota you, - 

But some ofthe inferior nave es. Yousay 
“The baron was aslecp i in the great chair —: 
The velvet chair — in his embroider'd night-gown ; 
His toilet spread before him, and upon i 
A cabinet with letters, -papers, and . : 
Several rouleaux of gold; of which one ontg 
Lord Byron. V. 21
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Has disappear'd: — the door unbolted , with 
No diflicult access to any. , 

Fritz, E Good Sir, . 
Be not so quick; the honour ofthe corps . 
Wbich forms the baron's household *s unimpeach'd 
From steward to scullion „ Savein the fair way .. 
Of peculation; such as in accompts, Ia 
Weighis, measures, larder, cellar, buttery, 
Where all men take their prey; as also in 
Postage ofietters, galhering ofrents, 
Purveyiag feasts, and understanding with 
The honest trades who furnish noble masters: 
But for your petty, picking, downright thievery, 
Ve scorn it as we do board-wages. Then 
Had one of'our folks done it, he would not 
Have beca so poor a spirit.as to hazard | 
His ucck for one rouleau, but have swoop'dalli; 
Also the cabinet, ifportable.- .. | 

den. "There is some sense in that — o 
Fritz, „NO, Sir, be sure 

*T was none of our corps; but some peity, trivial 
Picker and stealer, without art or genius, 
The only question is — YVho else could have 
Access, save the Hungarian and yourselt? . 

Iden. You don't mean me? 
Fritz, | „No; Sir; 1 honour more 

Your talents — - 
Iden. „And my principles, Lhope.. 
Hrits..  Ofcourse, : But to the point: What 's to be done? 
Iden. Nothing — but there sa good deal to be said, . 

We "il offer a reward; move heaven and earth, 
And the police (though there 's none ncarer than 
Frankfort); post notices in manuscript - 
(For we 've no printer); and set by my clerk . 
To read them (for few can, save he and 1). - 
We "l send out villains to strip beggars, and 
Search empty pockets; also, to arrest .
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All gipsies, and ili-clothed and sallow people. 
Prisoners we ]] have at least, if not the culprit; 

- And for the baron's gold — if" is not found, . 
- At least he shall have the full satisfaction * - „ a 

Of melting twice its substance în the raising DT 
The ghost of this roulcau. IIere 's alchymy 
Yor şour lord's losses! 

ritz, Ile hath found a better. 
Iden. Where? | a 
Fritz. In a most immense iuheritance. 

The late Count Siegendort, his distant kinsman, 
Is dead near Prague, in his castle, and my lord 
Is on his way to take possession. a: 

Jden. YYas there 
No heir? : a 

Fritz, Oh, şes; buthe has disappear'd 
Long from the world's eşe, and perhaps the world. 
A prodigal son, beneath his father's ban : | 
For the last twenty years; for whom his sire 
Refused to kill the fatted calf; and, therefore, 
If living, he must chew the husks still. But 
“The baron would find means to silence him , 

Were he to re-appear: hes politic, 

Aud has much influence with a certain court. | 
Iden. Ie 's fortunate. . , , E 
Fritz, îs "Tisteue, thereis a grandson, 

YVhom the late count reclaim'd from his son's hands “ 
And educated as his heir; but then 
Jis birth is doubilul. 

Iden. | “How so? 
Fritz. His sire made 

A left-hand, love, imprudent sort of marriage, 
With an Italian exile's dark-eyed daughter: 
Noble, they say, too; but no match for such - 
A house as Siegendorf's. 'The grandsire ill | 
Could brook the alliance; and could ne'er be brought: 
To see the parents, though he took the son. 

2%
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den, I£ he's a lad ofmettle, he may yet 
Dispute şour claim, and weave a web that may 
Puzzle your baron to unravel. 

Fritz. Why, 
For mettle, he has quite enough: they say, 
He forms a happy mixture of nis sire 
And grandsire's qualities, — impetuous as 
The former, and deep as the latter; but 
The straagest is, that he too disappear'd 
Some months ago. 

Jden. “The deșil he did! . . 
Fritz. YVhy, şes: : 

It must have been at his suggestion, at . 
An hour so critical as was the eve 
Of the old man's death, whose heart was broken byit. 

Iden. Was there no cause  assign'd 2 
Fritz. Plenty, no doubt, 

And none perhaps the true one, : Some averr'd . 
It was to seek his parents; some because - 
The old man held his spirit in so strictly 
(But that could scarce be, for he doted on him); 
A third believed he wish” d to serve in war, 
But peace being made soon after his departure, 
He might have s sioce return'd, were that the motive; 
A fourth set charitably have surmiscd, 
As there was something strange and mystic i in him, , 
That in the wild exuberance of his nature 
Ile had join'd the black bands, who lay waste Lusatia, 
“The mountains of Bohemia” and Silesia, 
Since the last years of war had dwindled into 
A kind of general condottiero system 
Of bandit warfare; each troop with its chief, 
And all against mankind. ! 

Iden.  Thatcanuot be, 
A young heir, bred to wealth and luxury, 
To risk his life and honours with disbanded - 
Soldiers and desperadoes!
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Fritz, ! “Tlcavea best knows! 
But there are human natures so allied 
Uuto the savage love of enterprise, 
That they will seek for peril as.a pleasure. 
I've heard that nothing can reclaim your Indian, 
Or tame the tiger, tough their infancy * . 
Were fed on milk and honey. Afterall, a 
Your Wallenstein, your Tilly and Gustavus, . 
Your Baanier, and your Torstenson and Weimar, 
Were but the same thing upon a grand scale; 
And now that they are gone, and peace proclaim'd, 
They who would follow the same pastime must , 
Pursue it on their own account, Xere comes . 
“The baron, and the Săxon stranger, who 
Vas his chief aid in şesterday's escape,: 
But did not leave the cottage by te Oder : 
Until this morning. N 

Enter StRALENHEIM and ULRIC. 

Stral. Since you have refused 
All compensation, gentle stranger, save 
Inadequate thanks, you almost « check even them . 
Making me feel the worthlessness of words, 

And blush at my own barren gratitude, | 
They seem so niggardly, compared with what 
Your courteous courage did in my behalf — 

Ulr. Ipray you press the theme no further, - 
Stral. But : 

Can 1 not serve you? You are young, and of 
“That mould which throws out heroes; fair in favour; 
Brave, Ikoow, by my living now to say so; 
And doubilesslş, with such a form and heart, 
“XVould look into the ficry eyes of'war, 

* As ardenitly for glorg as şou dared . | 
An obscure death to save an unknown stranger 
In an as perilous, but opposite, element. : 
You are made for the service: I have served;
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Have rank by birth and soldiership, and friends , 
YVho shali be yours. “Tis true this pause of peace 
Favours such views at present scantily; ' 
Dutt will not last, men's spirits are too stirring; 
And, after thirty years of conflict, peace 
Is buta petiy war, as the times show us 
Io every forest, ora mere arm'd truce. 
YVar will reclaim his own; and, in the meantime, : 
You might obtain a post, 'which would ensure 
A higher soon, and, by my influence, fail not 
To rise, 1 speak of Brandenburg, wherein 
I stand well with the elector; in Bohemia, ' 
Like şou, lama Stranger, and se are now 
Upon its frontier. PI 

Ur. You perceive my garb 
Is Saxon, and ofcourse my service due. 
To my own sovereign. If I must decline 
Your offer, "tis with the same feeling which 
Induced it. 

Stral.  *Vhy, thisis mere usury! 
1 owe my life to you, and şou refuse 
The acquaintance of the interest of îhe debt, | 
To heap more obligations on me, till : „ 
1 bow beneath them, - ! 

Ulr. You shall say so when 
] claim the payment. | | 

Stral. - NVell, Sir, since you will not — 
You are nobly born? : 

Uir. . „I have heard my kinsmen say so. 

Ulr. Ulric. ED 
Stral.  -  Yourhouse's?. - 
Uir - XVhenI"m worthyofit, | 

I "]l answer you, i ii , 
Stral. (aside). Most probably an Austrian, 

Whom these unsetiled times forbid to boast „ 
His lincage on these wild and dangerous fronticrs. 

Stral. Your actions show it, Might 1 ask your name? 

e
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Where the name of his country is abhorr'd. 
[4loud to Fnirz and IDENSCEINe 

So, Sirs! how have ye sped in şour rescarches? 
Ideu. Indiferent well, your excellency. * .. 
Stral, , „Then 

I am to deem the plunderer is caught? Ă E 
Ideu. : Humph! — not exactiy. DR 
Stral, - i Or at least suspected?. 

-Iden. Oh! for that matter, very much suspected, - 
Stral. Who mayhe be? - ” 

" 

Iden, : : "Why, don't you know, my lord? 
- Stral. How should 1? 1 was fast aslcep. i] 

Iden. - Andso 
Vas 1, and that's the cause 1 know no more 
Than does your excellency, 

Siral, - Dol! 
Iden. a Why, it 

Your lordship,. being robb'd, don't recognise 
The rogue; how should 1, not being robb'd, identity - 
“The thief among so many? In the crowd, 
May it please your excellency, your thief looks 
Exactly like the rest, or rather better: 

”T is only at the bar and în the dungeon 
"That wise men know your felon by his features; 
But "Il engage, that ifscen there but once, 
Whether he be found criminal or no, . 
Xlis face shall be so. i „a 

Siral. (to Farrz.)  Prithee, Fritz, inform me 
What hath been done to trace the fellow? . 

Fritz, E „Faith! 
My lord, not much as yet, except conjecture. - 

Stral.  Besides the loss (which, 1 must own, aftects me 
Just now materially) ,- 1 needs would find ăi 
The villain out of public motives; for 
So dexterous a spoiler, who could creep , 
Through my attendants;,. and so mâny peopled : 
And lighted chambers, on my rest, and snatch 

Lai
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The gold betore my scarce-closed eyes, would soon 
Leave bare your borough, Sir lutendaat! 

Iden. INA : 
-A£ there were aught. to carry off, my lord. 

Uir.  WVhatis all this? ! . Siral. - You join'd us but this morning, And have not heard that [ was robb'd last night. 
Ulr. Some rumour ofiit reach'd me as pass'd “The outer chambers of the palace, but : 

I know no further, . 
-Stral, „ Itis a strange business; 

The ialendant can înform Şou of the facts. 
Iden. Most willingly. You see — 

True; 

Stral. (impatientla). " Defer your tale, Till certain of the hearer's patience, | Jden, That 
Can only be approved by proofs. You see — IE Stral. (again înterrupting him and addressing ULnrc) In short, 1 was asleep upon a chair, , - 
My cabinet before me, with some gold 
Upon it (more than I much like to lose, 
Though în part only): some ingenious person 
Contrived to glide through all my own attendants, . 
Besides those of the place, and bore away 
A hundred golden ducats » which to find 
I would be fain, and there 's an end. Perhaps 
You (as I still am rather faint) would add 

„ To yesterday's great obligation, this, . 
Though slighter, not yet slight, -to aid these men ? (Who seem but lukewarm) in Tecovering it? 

Vir. Most willingiy, and without loss of time — (To InexsrErx.) Come hither, mynheer! a Iden. But so much haste bodes Right little speed, and — : aa Ul Standing motionless None; so let's march: we”]l talk as we go on. -*: 4den, But — a |
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” Ulr, Show the spot, and then I'!l answer you: 
Fritz, Lil, Sir, with his excelleney's leave. . 
Stral. Do so, and take yon old ass with you. - 
Fritz. Hence! 

" Ulr. Comeon, old oracle, cxpoună my riddle!! 

: LEzit zvith InexsTErx and Fuarrz. 
Stral. (solus. ). A stalwart, active, soldier-looking stripling, 

Ilandsome as Hercules ere his first labour, . = 
And with a brow of thought beyond his years 
When in repose, till his eye kindles up 
In answering yours. 1 wish I could engage him: 
1 have necd of some such spirits near me now, 
For this inheritance is worth a struggle. 
And though I am not the man to şield without one, 
Neitlier are they who now rise up between me , 
And my desire, The boy, they say, *sa bold one; 
But he bath play'd the truant in some hour 
Of freakish folly, leaving fortune to 
Champion his claims. That's well. “The father, whom 
For years I've lrack'd, as does the blood-hound, never 
In sight, but constantly i in scent, had putme ! . 
'To fault; but here 1 have him, and that's better, 
Ivmustbe he! All circumstance proclaims it; 
And careless voices, knowing not the cause 
Of my enquiries, still confirm it. — Yes! 
The man, his bearing, and the mystery | 
Of his arrival, and the time; the account, too, 

The intendant gave (for 1 have not beheld her) 
Of his wife's dignified but foreign aspect; 
Besides the antipathy with which we met, 
As snakes and lions shrink back from each other 
By secret instinct that both must be foes -. 
Deadly, without being natural prey to either; | 
AL — all — confirm it to my mind.. However, ... 
Ve "]l grapple, ne'ertheless, In a few hours 
'Țhe order comes from Frankfort, if these waters . 
Rise not the higher (and the seather favours
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Their quick abatement), andI "i have him safe . 
Within a dungeon, -where he may avouch + 

„His real estate and name; and there 's no harm done, "Should he prove other than 1 deem, “This robbery (Save for the actual loss) is lucky also: 
Ie 's poor, and that's suspicious — he *s unknown > 
And that's defenceless, — True, - we have no proofs Ofguilt, — but what hath he ofinnocence?.. 
NVere he a man iudiiferent to my.prospects, 
In other bearings, 1 should rather lay. 
The inculpation on the Hungărian, who: 
Math something which 1 like not; and alone 
Ofall around, -except the iotendant, and 
The prince's household and my own, had ingress Familiar to the chamber, a 

„Enter Ganon. 

„Friend, how fre you?, - Gab. As those who fare well everywhere, when they, .. Have supp'd and slumber'd, no great matter how — 
And şou, my lord? a 

Siral. „> Betterin rest than pursc: 
Mine ian is like to cost me dear, a 

Gab. a I heard 
Of your late loss; Dut "1 is a trifle to 
One ofyour order, ă : 

Stral. You would hardly thiuk so, -:: YYere the loss yours, ă 
Gat. . 1 never had so much! (At once) in my whole life; and therefore am not. : FiL to decide. But 1 came here 19 seek you. Your couriers are tura'd back — Î haye outstripp'd them, In my return, i m : „Stral, You! — 1Vhy?: | ! " Gad.  “ Iwentat daybreak, . To watch for the abatement of the river, o - As being anxious to resume my jouraey. :
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Your messengers were all check'd like myself; 
And, seeing the case hopeless, 1 await 
The current's pleasure, 

_ Stral, . 'Yould the dogs were in it! : 
wW! hy did they not, at least, attempt the passage? 
1 order'd this at all risks, . 

Gad. 2 Couldyou order 
The Oder to divide, "îs Moses did 
The Red Sea (scarcely redder than the flood 
Of the swola stream) , and be obey'd, perbaps i DR 
They might have Yentured, o 

Stral, , 1 must see to it: 
“The knayes! the slaves ! — but they shall smart for this. 

[Ezit SraiLexuerm. 
Gad. (solus). There goes my noble, feudal, self-wilP'd baron! î_ 

Epitom& of what brave chișalry . 
The preux chevaliers of the good old times 
Have left us. Yesterday he “would have given 
is lands (if he hath any); and, still dearer,: 
His sixteen quarterings, for as much fresh air 
As would have filt'd a bladder,. while he lay 
Gurgling and foaming half way through the window , N a 
Ofhis o'erset and water-logg'd conveyance; a . 
And now he storms at halfa dozen wretches 
Because they love their lives too! Yet, he's right . 
*T is strange they should, when such as he may put them . : 
“Io hazard at his pleasure. Oh! thou world! i „a 
Thou art indeed a melancholy jest! . . [Ezit Gason, 

» 

SCENE II. . 
The Apartment af WeEnxEn, în the Palace. 

Enter JosEeuunE and Unic. 

Jos. Stand back, and let me look on thee again! 
My Ulric! —.my beloved! i—can it be — 
After twelve years? 

Ulr, Ă Ay dearest mother!
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o Yest 
My dream is realized — how beautiful ! — 
„Dow more than all I sigh'd for! JIcaven receive 
A mother's thanks! — a mother's tears ofjoy! Da This is indeed thy work! — At such an hour, too, 7 He comes not only as a son ; but saviour, 

Uir. If such a joy await me, it must double 
What I now feel, and lighten from my heart 
A part ofthe long debt of duty, not 
Of love (for that was ne'er vithheld) — forgive me! 
This long delay was not my fault, 

Jos. + Xknowit, 
But cannot think ofsorrow now, and doubt -.. 
ICI e'er felt it, ”t is so dazzled from 
My memory by this oblivious transport! — 
My son! e 

Enter WERNER, 

JPer. XYhat have we here, — more Strangers? 
Jos, : Iu 

„ Took upon him! What do şou see?. 
- Ver. ia | A stripling; 

For the first time — , 
Ulr. (Anceling). For twelve long years, my father! 
JPer. Oh, God!  . 
Jos. , He faints! - 
Ver. Ă 

” Ulric! (Embraces him.) . 
* Ulr. My father, Siegendorf! 

“No! 

No —I am better now — 

/Ver. (starting). - Hush? boy — 
The walls may hear (hat name! |: , „- 

Ulr. : YVhat then? 
Per. i ” i Why, then — 

7 

But we will talk of that anon. - Remember, I must be known here but as Werner, Come! Come to my arms again! YVhy, thou look'st all “ 1 should bave been » and was not, Josephine!
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Sure”t is no father's fondness dazzles me; 
But, had seen that form amid ten thousand 
Youth of the choicest, my heart w ould have chosen 

„This for my son! 

Ulr. „And yet jou new me not! 
IPer.  Alas! I have had that upon my soul 

"Which makes me look on all men with an eye 
That only knows the evil at first glance. 

Ulr. My memory served me far more fondly: 1. 
Have not forgotten aught; and oft-times in | . 
“The proud and princely balls of — (1 "Il not name them, 
AS you say that "1 is perilous) — buti” the pomp - 
Of your sire's feudal mansion, 1 look'd back 
“To the Bohemian mountains many a sunset, 
And wept to se'another day go down 
O'er thee and me, with those huge hills between us. 
Tkey shali not part us more. : . 

Ver. * I know not that. 
Are you aware my father is no more? ., 

Ulr. Oh; heavens! 1 left him in a green old age, 
And looking like the oak, worn, but still steady . 
Amidst the elements, whilst younger trees 
Fell fast around him, ,"T was scaree three months since, - 

Ier. Why did you leave him? ' 

333 

Jos. (embracing Uuntc). Can şou ask that qestion?- 
Is he not here? 

/Ver. " True; he hath sought his parents , 
And found them; but,.oh! how, andin what state! 

Ulr. Allshall be better'd. YVhat we have to do 
Is to proceed, and to assert our rights, | 
Or rather yours; for I wave all,. unless 
Your father has disposed in such a sort | 
Ofhis broad lands as to make mine the foremost, 
So that I must prefer my claim for form: 
But L trust better, and thatail is yours. 

IVer. Have you not heard of Siralenheim?
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Ur. 
" Isaved His lite but Şesterday: he”s here. 

Ier. , . You saved „ “The serpent who will Sting usall! i Ur E You speak Riddles : what is this Sralenheim to us? 
Per. Every thing.  Onc who claims our father's lands, Our distant kinsman, and our ncarest foe. i - Uir. IL never heard his name till now. „The count, Indced, spoke sometimes ofa linsman » who, If his own line should fail, might be remotely - Involved in the Succession; but his titles „Were never named before me — and what then? Jiis right must Yield to ours, . . . - Ier. „Ay, ifat Prague: But here he is all-powerful; and has spread . " Snares for thy father, which, if hitherto : He hath escaped them, is by forlune, not By favour. ' - Ulr.  -Dothhe personally know şou? 

Per. No; buthe Buesses shrewdly at my person . „As he betray'd last night; and, perhaps, - But owe my temporary liberty To his uncertaiuty, La 
Ulr. Da think jou wrong him CExcuse me for the phrase); but Stralenheim Is not what şou prejudge him, or, ifso, :. He owes me. Something both for past and present, I saved his life, he therefore trusts in me. Ie hath been plunder'd too, since he came hither: "IS sick; a Stranger; and as such noţ now Able to tiace the villain who hath robb'd him: 1 have pledged myself to do so; and the business Which brought me here Was chicly that: but Have found, in searching for another's dross , My own whole treasure — X0u, INy parents! :
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Mer. (agitatedly). ! : Who 
Taught you to mouth that name of villain?” 

Uir. hat 
- Alore noble name belongs to common thieves? 

/PVer. Who taught you thus to brand an unknown being 
With an infernal stigma? . 

Uir. . My own feelings 
'Taught me to name a ruffian from his deeds. : | 

Ier. Who taught-şou, song-sought and ill- -found boz! that 
Jt would be safe foc my own son to insult me? * a . 

Ulr. Lnamed a villain.: .Whatiis there in common 
YVith such a being and my father? 

IVer. „„Exery thivg! | 

“That cullian is thy father! . 

Jos, "Oh, my son! 
Believe him not — and yet! — (her voice falters,) 

Ulr. (starts, looks earnestiy at WEnx En, and ihen says 
slowly ,)-- E »* And 'şou arow it? 

IVer. Ulric, before şou dare despise your father, - 

Learn to divine and judge his actions. Young, 

Bash, new tolife, and reac'd in luxury'slap, 

Is it for ou to measure passion's force, . ” 

Or misery's temptation? Wait — (not long 

It cometh like the night, and quickly) — Wait — 

XVait till, like me, your hopes are blighted — till 

Sorrow and shame' are handmaids of your cabin; -. 

Famine and poveriy your guests at table; - - 

Despair your bed-fellow — then rise, but not 

From sleep, and judge! Should that day e'er arrive — 
Should şou see then the serpent, "who hath coil'd : 

Jlimself around all that is dear and noble 
_Ofyou and yours, lie slumbering in your path, 

With but his folds between your steps and happiness RR E 

When ke, who lives but to tear from you name; RR - 
„_ Lands, lite itself, liesat your merey, with. . 

“ Chance your conductor; midnight for your mantle; 

“The bare knife în şour hand, and earth astecp, -
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Even to your deadliest foc; and he as "t were Intiting death, by looking like it, while His death alone can save Şâu: — Thank your God! " Ifthen, like ME, content with petiy plunder, You tura aside — 1 did so, . - Ulr. o But— 
Ver. (abruptiy). Hear me! 1 vill not brook a human voice — Scarce dare Listen to my own Cf that be human still) — Hear me! you do not know this man —I do. - He's mean, “deceitful," avaricious. You Deem Yourself safe, as young and brave; but learn None are secure from desperation, few From subilty. My worst foe, Stralenheim, Ioused in a prince's palace, couch'd within A prince's chamber, lay below my knife! | Aninstant — a mere motion — the least impulse — : Had swep! him and all fears of mine from earth. 

He was within my power — my knife was raised — Withdrawn — and I'm în his: — are you not so?. Who telis you that he knows you not? Who says He hath not lured you here to end you? or | . To plunge you , with your Parenis, ina dungeon?. [17e pauses, „Vin.  Proceed — proceed! a : Ier. Ale he hath ever known, And hunted through each change of time — name — fortune — And why notz02? Are Şou more versed in men? : „He wound snares round me; flung along my path Reptiles, whom, in my Youth, Lwould have spurn'd Even from my presence; but, in spurning now, Fill oaly with fresh venom.! YVill you be More patient?: Ulric! — Ulric! — there are crimes „Made venial by the occasion, and temptations a "Which nature cannot master or forbear. ME Uir. (looks first at him » and îhen at JosePuIxE.) My mother! Ru ÎN îi 
Ier... Ay! I thought so: -Şou have now ,
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Only one parent. I have lost alike 
Father and son, and stand alone. - 

Ulr. But stay! | 
[iVenxen rushes out af the chamber. *. 

Jos, (to ULarc). Follow him not, until this storm of passion 
Abates,  Think'st thou, that were it well for him, 
I had not follow'd? : i 

Ulr. Iobey you, mother, 
Although reluctantiy. My first act shall not - 
De one ofdisobedience.: -:.-.. . i 

Jos. „Oh! heisgood! 
Condemn him not from his owa mouth, but trust i: 

To me, who have borne so much with him, and for him, 

“That this is but the surface ofhis soul, „ 

And that the depth îs rich in better things. 

Ul. “These then are but my father's principles? 

My mother thinks not with him ? i 

Jos. "-  Nordothhe 
“Think as he speaks. Alas! long years of grief 

Blave made him sometimes thus. 

- Ulr. Ă Explain tome 

More clearly, then, these claims of Stralenheim, 
“That, when I see the subject in its bearings, 

1 may prepare to face him, orat least 

“To extricate you fcom your present perils. 

I pledge myself to accomplish this — but would 

T had arrived a few hours sooner! Ia | 

Jos. | i Ay : aa 

Hadst thou but done so. , ! | 

Enter GaBon andIpExSrEIN, with 'Attendants.. | 

Cab. (to Uunrc). "Thave sought you, comrade. . 
So this îs my reward! 

Vir. “What do you mean? 

Cab. "8 death! have lived to these years, and for this! . 

(o IpeysrErx).. But for your age and folly, Iwould — .. 

Lord Byron. V. ! 22
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Iden. | | ielp! Tands oft! Touch an intendant!. 
Gad. Do not think "T'il honour şou so much as save your throat 

From the Ravenstone by choking you myself, . 
Iden. L thank you for the respite: but there are Those who have greater need ofit than me, 
Ulr.  Unriddle this vile wrangling, or— , | Gas. | „Atonce, then, The baron has been robb'd, anduponme.. i This worthy personage has deign'd to fix 

His kind suspicions — me! whom he nc'er saw Till şester! evening. , 
Jden, Wouldst have me suspect Aly own acquaintances? You have to learn | That 1 keep better company. i 
Gad. | ">" You shall : 

Teep the best shortiy,. and the last for alj men, 
The worms! you hoună of malice! IGanon sefzes on him. Ulr. Cintenfering)), , Nay, no violence: : Je *s old, unarm'4 — be temperate, Gabor! : Gab. (leiting go IDENSTEIN), True: + „Lam a fool to lose myself because . ” : Fools deem me lnave: it îs their homage. 

Ulr. (to IDENSTEIA). How Fare you? | pa - 
Iden..  Velp! e 
Ulr. I have help'd şou, LL Iden. - - Kill him! thea. I"]l say so. , ! 
Gad. : Iamcalm —liveon!. | 

-* Iden, That *s more Than şou shall do, if there be judge or judgment Ia Germany. The baron sball decide! € : 
Gab. Does he abet you in your accusation ? Iden. Does he not? : Da . Gat, * Thea next time let him go sink.
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Erel go hang for snatching him from drowning. 
But here he comes! 

Enter Srn ALENHEIM. 

Gad. (goes up to him). My noble lord, I 'm here! 
Siral. Well, Sir! 
Gab.. Have you aughu with mc? 
Stral. | What shoulă 1 

Have with you? E | . 
Gad. You know best, if yesterday's 

Flood has not wash'd away your memory; 
But that's a trille. _ I stand here accuscd, 

In phrases not equivocal, by yon * 
Intendant, ofthe pillage of jour person a 

Or chamber: — is the charge your own or his? - 
Siral. Laccuse no man. - IE 
Gad. Then you acquit me, baron? . 
Stral. know not whom to accuse, or to acquit, 

Or scarcely to suspect. 
Gad. But you at least 

Should know whom not to suspect. lam insulted — — 
Oppress'd here by these menials, and look . 
“To you for remedy — teach them their duty! 
To look for thieves at home were part ofit, 
If duly taught; but, in one word, ifl 
Jlave an accuser, let it bea man 
Worthy to be so ofa man like me. 
I am your equal. 

Stral. - You! o 
Gab. . Ay, Sir; and, for 

Aught that şou know, superior; but proceed — - 
1 do notask for hints, and surmises, . Da 

And circumstance, and proofs; I know enough 
Of what 1 have done for you, and what you owe me, _: 
“To have at least waited your payment rather IN 
Than paid myself, had 1 been eager of. 
Your gold. also know, that were Levyen Ia 

. | 29x
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The villain I am deem'd » the service render'd So recenily would not permit you to 
Pursue me to the death » except through shame, ” Such as vould leave Your scutcheon but a blank. But this is nothing: I demand ofjou Justice upon Your unjust serțants, and From your own lips a disavoxal of 
AI sanction of their insolence: thus much You owe to the unlinown » Who asks no more, And never thought to have ask'd so much, Siral, . N „This tone - May be ofinnocence. 

Gad. “ "Sdeath! who dare doubt it, Except such villains as ne'er had it? -Stral, 
You Are hot, Sir,. | . - Gad. MustIturnanicicle 

Betore the breath oftienials, and their master? Stral. Ulric! you know this man; I found him in Your company. 
- Gat. Ye found you in the Oder; : - Would we had left you there! - a Stral, -* Igive şou thanks, Sir, - Gad. L'we earn'4 them; but might have earn'd more from De - others, E Perchance, if had left you to your fate. .:. : Stral. - Ulric! You knovy this mana? DI Gat. 

„NO more than you do, I£ he avouches not my honour. a : . : o Ul 7 1 
Can vouch your courage, and, as far as my Own brief connection led me,- honour.. . Stral,- -: E 
I1“m satisfied. . 

Gad. (ironically) Right easily, methinks, SYVhat îs the spell in his asseveration  -. . More than in mine? » 

Then
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Siral. I merely said that 7 - 
Vas satisfied — not that you are absolved, 

Gad. Again! AmI accused « orno? Ă 

Siral n Goto! 
You wax too insolent, . If circumstabce 
And general suspicion be agaiust you, . 
Is the fault mine? Is 't not enougii thati 
Decline all question of your g guilt or innocence? - 

Gab. Mylord, my lord, this is mere cozenage, 

A vile equivocation; you well know - 
Your doubts are certainties to all around you — 
Your looks a voice — your frowns a sentence; you 
Are practising your power on me — because 
You haveit; but beware! you know not whom 
You strive to tread'on, -: 

Stral. . :  Yhreat'st thou? a: 
Gad. A „+ Notsomuch e 

As you accuse. You hint the basestii injury .. 
And retortiit with an open warning. - - 

Stral, As you have said, "tis true I owe şou something, .. 
For which you seem disposed to pay yourself. Ă 

Gab.  Notwilth vour gold, : - 
Siral. *.. XVith bootless insolenee. - 

(To his Altendants and ILESST EINe 
You need not further ta molest this man , , 
But let him go his way. Ulric, good morrow! : 

[Ezit SraArENHEIM, ÎDEN STEIN, and Atendants 

Gad. (following). 1" after him and —: 
Vir. (stopping him). Nota step. . 
Gab. CO „2 -XYVho shall 

Oppose me? . a E 
Utr. Your own reason, with a moment's 

Thought. ” , - 
Gab.  MustIbear this? Da 
Uir. Pshaw! we all must bear 

“The arrogance of something higher than E 
Ourselves — the highest cannottemper Satan, -.. .. . 

.
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„Nor the lowest his vicegerents upon earth. I've scen you brave the elements, and bear - Things which had made this silkworm cast his skin —. "- And shrink şou from a few sharp sneers and words? “Gad. MustI bear to be deem'd a thier? 17" were A bandit of the woods » I could have borne it — There 's something daring in it; — but to stea! The moneys ofa slumbering man! — CR Ulr. iN . . It seems, thea, You are not guilty? IE ae ab, Do I hear aright? "You too! . : e - Vir. II merely ask'da simple question. . Gas. If the judge ask'q me, ÎI would answer No” — To you I answer Zhus. (4fe dratws.) i : Lir. (drawing). With all my heart! , Jos. Without there! zio! help! help! — Oh, God! here 's | | .“murder! E - d * “LEzit Joseenrne, skriehing, 
Ganon and Urnrc fight. Ganon îs disarmed just as Sraauex- HEIM, JoSsePuIxE, IDENSTEIN, «e. re-enter. 

Jos. Oh! glorious heaven! “He's safe! Stral. (to Jos EPHIXE). - Who's safe? - Jos. Aa My—.. ” Ulr. (interrupting her with a stern look, and turning afler- tvards to STaALExHEI), .» Both! - Here 's no great harm done, : , „- IE Sta, .. YVhat hath caused all this? . . „ "Ul, You, baron, 1 believe; but as the effect Is harmless , let it not disturb you, — Gabor! ” Thereis your sword; and when you bare it neat, Let it not be against Your, friends. Pa [Uunrc pronounces the last 2vords slowly and emphatically în a low voice to Ganon, : o. Gab, : - Ithaak you .. - Less for my life than for Your counsel. 

e
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Stral. These 
Brawls must end here, a 

Gab. (taking his sword). They shall. You har e vrongtă me, 
. Ulric, . pi 

More with your unkind thoughts than sword: 1 would - 
“The last were in my bosom rather than ' . 
The firstin şours. 1 could have borne yon noble' gi. 
Absurd insinuations — ignorance m 
And dull suspicion are a part ofhis 
Entail will last him longer than his lands. — 
But I may fit him şet: — you have vanquish' d me, 
I was the fool of passion to conceive .: - 
That I could cope with you, whom I had seen 
Already proved by greater perils than 
Restin thisarm. Wemaymeetbyandby, ... i 
However — but in friendship. LEzit Ganon. 

Siral, . . 1 pill brook a 
No more! This outrage following up his insults, 
Perhaps his guilt, has cancell'd all the lite. 
1 owed him heretofore for the so-vaunted 
Aid which he added to your abler succour. 
Ulric, you are not hurt? — 

Uir. Not € even n by a 'scrateh. 
Stral, (to IoExsrrrs). Intendaut! take your measures 10 

secure .. » 

Yon fellow: 1 revoke my former lenity. - 

“ He shall be sent to Frankfort with an escort 

“The instant tbat the waters have abated. RI 

Iden. Secure him! Ile hath got his sword again - — 
And scems to know the useon tt; Lis his trade, Di Sti 

DBelike; — I'ma civilian. . 
Stral. Fool! are mot 

Yon score of vassals dogging at your hecls.. ai 
Enough to seize a dozen such? Hence! after him! ic 

„Ulr. Baron, 1do bescech jo! ... „: 
Siral. A 1 must be 

Obeş'd. No words! : Sta DR 

, 

i 

„e 
.
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Iden. Well, ifit must be so — March, vassals! 1 "m your leader, and will bring, The rear up: a wise gene ral never should 
" Expose his precious life — on which all rests, : : I like that article of war, 

, Stral, . - 
Ulric: what does that wo 
I recognise her, ?L is the 
Whom they nazne * WVernir, 
Ul, 

Stral. 
Is not your husband visible, fair dame? — 

[Exit InexsrerN and sditendants. 
Come bither, 

man here? Oh! now |. 
stranger's wife . 

" "Tis his name, | 
Iadeed! 

Jos. Who scel:s him? 
- Stral, „No one — for the present: but I faia would parley, Ulric, „with yourself 

Alone.. 

Jos. 

Ul. . I will retire with you. 
Not so:. 

“You are the latest Stranger, and command 
AI places here. 
(side to ULurc, as she goes out.) O Ulric! have a'care — Remember what depends on a rash word! 

Ulr. (fo Joseeurne), . . Fear not! —. 

Stral. Ulric, 1 think that I may trust you: 
[zi JOSEPHINE. 

You saved my life — and acls like these beget Vnbounded confidence: 
Ur, 

Stral, 
Say on. , | 

Mysterious And long-engender'4 circumstances (not To be now fully enter'd on) have made 
This man obnoxious — perhaps fatal to me. Ur. YVho? Gabor, the Hungarian? 

Stral, : î 
YVith the false name and h 

Vir. : 

NE „No — this * YVerner” — abit, . e 
- Jlow can this be? Ic îs the poorest of the Poor — and yellow: . .
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Sickness sits cavern'd in his hollow eye: 
“The man is helpless. _ 

Stral. He is — "tis no matter; — 
- Butifhe be the mana I deem (and that - 
He is so, all around us here — and much -- 
“That is not here — confirm my apprehension) 

Ile must be made secure ere twelve hours further. 

Ulr. And what have to do with this? . 
Stral. | : ... Lhave sent 

“To Frankfort, to the governor, my friend. . IE 

( have the authority to do so by 
An order ofiho house of Brandenburg), ! . 

For a fit escort — but this cursed flood : a, 

Bars all access, and may do for some hours. i Di 

"Ulp.s Itis abating. 

Siral. That is well. a 

Uir, ” " Buthow 

Am I concern'd? a 

» Stral, As one who'did so much 

For me, you cannot be indiflerent to, 

“That which is ot more import to me than . 

“The lite you rescued, —cep your eye on fim! 

*Fhe man atoids me, knows that 1 now know him. — 

Watch him! — as you would watch the wild boar when ... 

Je makes against you in the hunter's gap — 

Like him he must be spear'd, , 

Ulr. | | YWVhy so? 

Stral. Sp „. He stands 

Between me and a brave inheritance! ia 

Oh! could you seeit! But you shall. Sa 

Ur o “ „L hope so. 

" Stral. Itis the richest ofthe rich Bohemia, . ! - 

Unscathed by scorching. war. ILlies so near . . 

“The strongest city, Prague, that fire and sword... 

Have skimm'd it lightiy: so that now, .besides 

Tis own exuberance, ît bears double value
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Confronted with whole realms far and near Made deserts, . 
Uir. You describe it faithfally, | „„. Stral. Ay — câuld jou see it,. you would say so — but, As 1 have said, you shâll. E 
Uir, . : I accept the omen. 
Stral. Then claim a recompense from it and me, Such as Both may make worthy your acceptance And services to me and mine for ever. , Ulr. And this sole, sick, and miserable wretch —. This way-woru Stranger — stands between you and This Paradise? — (As Adam did between The devil and his) — [4side.] . 
Siral, He doth. 
Ur. Iath he no right? sii, Siral. Right! none. A.disinherited prodigal, YWho for these twenty years disgraced his lineage. In all his acts — but chiefly by his marriage, 

And living amidst commerce-fetching burghers, And dabbling merchauts, in a mart of Jews. 
Uir. He hasa wife, then? : 
Stral, me + Yowd be sorry to Call such your mother, : You have seen the woman He calls his wife, - 

" Ulr, Is she not so? 
Stral. No more Than he 's your father: — an Italian girl, 

The daughter ofa banish'd man, who lives 
Oa love and puverty with this same Werner, 

Ulr. They are childless,. then? IN IE ' " Stral. a “There is or was ă bastard, Whom the old man — the grandsire (as old age Is ever doting) took to warm his bosom,. - Asii went chilly downward to the grave: But the imp stands not in my path — he has Med, .. No one kuows whither; and if he had not,.: -
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Bis claims alone were too contemptible. 
“Fo stand. — Why do şou smile? 

Ulr. ! --- AL your vain fears= 
„A poor man almost in his grasp — a child 
OI doubtless birth — can starile a grandee! , 

Stral. All's to be fear'd, where allis to be gain'a. 

Ulr. True; and aughi done to save or to obiainit, 

Siral. . You have harp'd the very string next to my heart. 
I may depend upon you? o 

Ul.  "Tweretoo late 
To doubtit. a | 

Siral. Let no foolish pity shake 
Your bosom (for the appearance of the man 
Is pitiful) — he is a wretch, as likely 
“Lo bave robb'd me as the fellow more suspected, 

„ Except that circumstance is less against him; 
He being lodged far off, and in a chamber 
Without. approach to mine: and, to say truth, 
I think too well ot blood-allied to mine, 

“To deem he would descend to such an act: 
Besides, he was a soldier, and brave one 

Once — though too rash. 

Ulr. And they, my 1oră, we know 
Dy our experience, never plunder till 
They Enock the brains out first — which makes them heirs, - 
Not thieves. The dead, who feel nought, can lose nothing, | 
Nor c'er be robb'd: their spoils are a beguest - — 
No more. 

Stral. Goto! you area vag. “But say 
1 may be sure you ']l keep an eşe on this man, 
And let me know his slightest movement towards 

Concealment or escape? Ma 

Uir. You may be sure 
You yourself could not watch him more than - 
YVill be his sentinel. .
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- Stral, "By this you make me 
Yours, and for ever, 

Ulr. , „ Suchis myintention. LEzeunt, 

ACT WI. 
SCENE 1. 

A Mall în the samie Palace, from whence the secret Passage leads, 
Enter WERNER and GAnoR. | Gad. Sir, I have told my tale: ifit so please you To give me refuge for a fexw hours, well — - Ifnot, 1" try my fortune elsewhere: 

Ier. . 
Can], so wretched, give to Misery 
A shelter? — wanting such myself as much As e'er the hunted deer a Covert — » 

Gad, - Or , The wounded lion his cool cave, Methinks 
You rather look like one would turn at bay, 
And rip the hunter's entrails, 

IVer. Ah! | Gad. | : I care not " Ifitbeso, being much disposed to do - The same myself. But will you shelter me? 1 am oppress'd like you — and poor like you — Disgraced — -: - 
.IPer. (abupthy)..- Who tolă Şou that I was disgraced? Gab. Noone; nordidi say you were so: with Your poveriy my likeness ended; but 

I said / was so — and would add, with truth, , : As undeservedly as ou, - d ” Ier. "Again! 
As 1? 

Gat. Or any other honest man. 
What the devil would You have? You don't believe me Guilty of this base theft? Să 

How
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Ver. No, no —I cannot. 
Gad. Why that's my heart of honour! şon young galant — 

Your miserly intendant and dense noble — - 
All — all suspected me; and why? because : 

“Lam the worst-clothed, and least named amongst them; . 
Although, were Momus” lattice in your breasts, . 
My soul might brook to open it more widely 
Than theirs: but thus it is — you poor and helpless — 
Both stili more than myself. IN | 

Ver. How know şou that? 
Gab. You 're right: Lask for shelter at the hand 

XVhich I call helpless; ifyou now denyit, 

1 were well paid.  Dut şou, who scem to have proved 
The wholesome bitterness ofliie, know well, 
By sympathy, that all the outspread gold 
Of the New World the Spaniard boasts about 
Could never tempt the man who kaows its worth, 
Veigh'd at its proper value ia the balance, 
Save in such guise (and there I grant its power, 
Because 1 feel it,) as may leave no nightmare 
Upon his heart o' nights. 

Ver. YYhat do you mean? . : 
Gab. Just what say; Ithought my specch was plain: EI 

You are no thief — nor Il — and, as true men, 
Should aid each other. . 

Ier. „tisa damn'd world,. Sir. 
Gad. Sois the ncarest ofthe two next, as 

The priests say (and.no doubt they should know best), 

“Therefore 1]! stick by this — as being loth | 

“To suifer mariyrdom, at least with such 

An epitaph as larcency upon my tomb. 

JL is but a nigh's lodging which I crave; 

To-morrow I will try the waters, as a. a 

“The dove did, trusting that they have abated. ” | 
Ier. Abated? Is there re hope of that? .. 
Gus. | : 

At noontide. 

“There was
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: Ver, Then we may be safe. 
Gad. o 

In peril? 
- IWer.  Poverty îs ever so, i , 

Gad. "That know by long practice. Will you not 
Promise to make mine less? 

"Ver. Your poverty? ' 
Gab. No — you don't look a lcech for that disorder; 

1 meant my peril only: you vea roof, . 
“And have none; I merely seek a covert, . 

!Ver. Rightly; for.how should such a wretch asi + -: 
Have gold? . îi 

Gad. Scarce honestly, to say the truth on ”t; 
Although I almost wish you had the baron's. 

/Ver. Dare şouinsinuate? ?  : 

Are you : 

Gad. What? - 
JPer. Ie Are you aware 

To whom you speak „. . 
- Gab. „No; andlam notused , , 

Greatlg to care, (A noise heard without.) But hark!. they come! 
Ver. Who come? 
Gab. "The intendant and his man-hounds after me: 

L"d face them — but it were in vain to expect 
Justice at hands like theirs. Where shall 1 go? - 
But show me any place. 1 do assure you, 
If there be faith in man, I am most guiltless: 
Think if it were your own case! - 

Ver. (aside.) Oh, just God! 
Thy hell is not hereafter!. Am 1 dust still? . 

Gab. Ice şou're moved; and it shows well in you: 
I may live to requite it. Ia o 
Per. Are ou not 

A spy of Stralenheim's ? - De 
Gad. -  NotI! -andif - . 

I were, what îs there to espy in you? 
Although I recollect his frequent question 
About you and your spouse might lead to some
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Suspicion; but you best know — what — and shy E 
1 am his deadliest foe. . - 

Ier, You? - 
Gab. After such 

A treatment for the service which în part 
I reuder'd him, Lam his enemy: 
IE şou are not bis friend, you will assist me, 

Wer. Lil, 
Gad.  . . - Buthow? Ea 
Ier. (showing he panel). "There isa secret spring: 

Remember, I discover'd it by chance , 
And used it but for safety, 

Gab. „  Openiit, 
And 1 will use it for the same. : 

Ier. . -I found it, 
As I have said: it leads through winding walls, 
(So thick as to bear paths within their ribs, 
Yet lose no jot ofstrengih or stateliness,) 
And hollow cells, and obscure niches, to 
1 know not whither; you must not advance; 
Give me your word, 

Gad, Ytis unnecessary : 

How should i make my way in darkness through | 
A Gothic labyriath ofunknown windings? . 

/Ver. Yes, but who knows to what place it may lead? 

Zkaow not — (mark you!) — but who knows it might not : 
Lead even into the chamber.of your foe?. . . 
So strangely were contrived these galleries 
Ey our Yeutonic fathers in old days, + . 
When man built less against the elements 

Than his next neighbour. You must not advance 
Beyond the two first windings ; it you do 
(Albeit 1 never pass'd them), I'll not answer 
For what you may be led to. 

„Gad. : Butl vill. 
A thousand thanks! “ i PI 

Per. You "l find the spring more obvious
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On the other side; and, when you would return, 
IL şields to the least touch. i 

Gad. | I "in — farewell! 
[Ganon goes în by the secret panel, JVer. (solus). What have 1 done? Alas! what had done Before to make this fearful? Let it be . 

Still some atonement that I save the man, 
Whose sacrifice had saved perhaps my own — 
They come! to scek elsewhere what is before them! 

inter IDENSTEIN and Qlhers. 

Iden. Is he not here? He must have vanish'd then 
Through the dim Gothic glass by pious aid ” 
Of pictured saints upoa the red and yellow ME 
Casements, through which the sunset streams like Sunrise 
On long pearl-colour'd beards and crimson crosses, 
And gilded crosiers, and cross'd arms, and cowls, 
And helms, and twisted armour, and long swords, 
AII the fantastic furniture of windows 
Dim with brave knights and holy hermits , whose 
Likeness and fame alike rest in some panes 
Ofcrystal, which each ratiling wind proclaims 
As frail as any other life or glory. 
He's gone, however. 

Per, : Whom doyouseek? 
Iden. . A villain, 
Per. Why need you come so far, then? : - 
Iden.  . * "* Ia the search 

Of him who robb'd the baron. 
IVer. - "_” Are you sure 

You have divined the man? . i 
Iden, "As sure as you 

Stand there: but where *s he gone? - 
IVer, E MR YVho? . 
Iden. . „= He we sought, 
Ver. You see heis not here. , . 
Iden. And şet we traced him
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Up to this hall. Are you accomplices? 
Or deal şou in the black art? 

IPer. I deal plainiş, 
“Yo many men the blaclest. 

Iden, It may be 
I bave a question or two for yourself 
AMereafter; but we must continue now 
Our search for t” other, 

JPer. You had best bezia 
Your inquisition now: I may not be : 
So patient always. . 

Iden. Ii ] should like to know, 
. In good sooth, if you really are the man 

“That Stralenheim *s in quest of,: 
Ier, “ mmsolent! ' 

Said şou not that he was not here?. [i 
Iden. „Yes, one; : 

But there 's another whom he tracks more kecnly, 
And soon, it may be, with authority . _ o 
Both paramount to his and mine. But, come! , 
Dustle, my boşs! we are at fault. . 

LEzit IDENSTEIN ana Attenanise 
7 er. | In what . 

A maze hath my dim destiny involved me!. 
And one base sin hath done me less ill than 
The leaving undone one far greater. “Down, 
Thou busy "devil, rising in my heart! - 
“Fhou art too late! I"]l nought to do with blood. 

Enter Unuc, 

Ulr. 1 sought you, father, 
-JVer, "Is" not dangerous? 
Ulr. No; Stralenheim i is ignorant of all 

Or any ofthe ties between us: more — , 
Ie sends me here a spy upoa Şour actions, : 

- Deeming me wholly his. : 
Ver. - I cannot think it: 

Lord Iiyron, V. ! 23
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*T is but a snare he winds about us both . 
To swoop the sire and son at once. 

"Ulr, I cannot 
Pause in each petty fear, aud stumble at 
The doubis that rise like briers în our path, 
But must break through them, as an unarm'd carle 
NVould, though with naked limbs, were the wolf rusiling 
In the same thicket where he hex'd for bread, . 

„Nets are for thrushes, cagles are not caught so: 
We "11 overfly or rend them. 

Per. | „n + Show me how? 
Ulr. Can şou not guess? " 
Ier, -. „. Icannot, | „" 

Vlr. . „“Thatis strange, . 
Came the thought nc'er into Your mind last nisrht? 

Per. understand şou not, 
„ Ulr, Then we shall never 
More understand each other, . But to change . - 
The topic — 

Ver. You mean to pursue it, as: 
-„"Tis of our safety, e 

Ulr. „Right; I stand corrected, 
-„ I sce the subject now more clearly, and - 

Our general situation în its bearings.-: 
„The waters are abating; a few hours. A ! Will bring his summon'd myşrmidons from Frankfort; 
When you will be a prisoner, perhaps worse, 
And Ian outeast, bastardizea by practice 
OL this same baron to make way for him. 

Per. And now your remedy! I thought to escape 
By means of this accursed gold; but now-- o I dare not uscit, show it, scarce luok ont, 
Methinks it wears upon its face my guilt . 
For motto, not the mintage of the state; , ... 
And, for the Sovereign's head ,, my own begirt. | With hissing snakes, which curl around my temples, - And cry to all beholders,. Lo! a villain!, ”
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Ulr. You must notuseit, atleast now; ; but take 
“This ring. [Zle gives Wenxea ajeicel. 

IVer. A gem! IL was my father's! | 
Ulr. And: 

As such is no şour own. W! i this you must - 
Bribe the intendant for his old caleche : - 
And horses to pursue şour route at sunrise, 

- Together with my mother. 
“er. And leave şou, 

So lately found, in peril too? 
Ur. Fear nothing! : 

The only fear were itwe fled together; . . 
For that would make our ties beyond all doubt. 
The waters only lie in flood between . 
This burgh and Frankfort ;. so far 's in our favour, - 
The route on to Bohemia, though encumber'd, 
Is not impassable; and when you gain 
A few hours' start, the difliculties will be 

"“Fhe same to your pursuers. “Once beyond 
The frontier, and  şou 're safe. .... 

IVer. p„ Mynobleboş! . , 
Uir. Bush! husk! no transports: we "Il indulge i in them 

In Castle Siegendori! Display no gold: a 
Show Idenstein the gem (I know the man, ! 
And have look'd through him): it.will answer thus 

„A double purpose, Stralcaheim lost gold — 
Vo jewel: therefore it could pot be his; . - 
And then the man who was possest.ofthis . 

Can hardly be suspected of abstracting 
“The baron's coin, when he could thus convert. 
“This ring to more than Stralenheim has lost 
Dy his last night's slumber. - Be not over timid 
In your address, noryet too arrogant, 
And Idenstein xi]l serve you; i: 

IVer. + mă wil follow! .î 
In ali things your direction. 

Ur. - I would have 

>
 

L-
A *
-
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Spared şou the trouble; but had 1 appear'd . 
To take an interest in şou, and still more 
By dabbling with a jewel in your farour, 
All had been known at once, ” 

"JVer, i My guardian angel ! 
This overpays the past. But how vilt thou 
Fare in our absence? a Ulr. „_ Stralenhcim knows nothing 
Of me as aught ofkindred with yourself, 
I vill but wait a day or two with him , 
To lull all doubts, and then rejoin my father, - 

"JPer. “To part no more! Di 
Ulr. „5: Tknownotthat; butat: 

The least well mect again once more, . : - 
Per - My boy! 

My friend! my only child, -and sole preserver! 
Oh, do not hate me! E az 

Ur. - Hate my father! 
Ver. | Ay, 

My father hated me. . Why notmy son? . 
Ulr. Your father knew şou not as 1 do. i Per... e „Scorpions . . 

Are în thy words! “Thou know me? în this guise - 
Thou canst not know me, Lam not myself; 

- Yet (hate me not) 1 will be soon. 
Ur: EI 121] zoait! 
Iu the mean time be sure thatalla son. . 
Can do for parents shall be done for mine. 

Per. Isceit, andIfeclit; ŞetI feel 
Further — that you despise me; 

Uir. . .. Vherefore should 1?. 
-MWer. Must L repeat my humiliatioa ?. 
Uli . aa PE 

-. Lhave fathom'd itand şou, But let us talk: 
Ofihis no more. Orifit must be ever, - 
Nol now. Your error has redoubled all - 
The present difliculties of our house, 

No!,
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At scerci var with that of Stralenheim: 
All we have now to think ofis to base 
Him. 1 have shown one way. 
„Mer - 'Theonlyone, 
And embrace it, asl didmy son, 

- Who show'd himself and father's safely in 
One day. 

Ulr. You shallbe safe; let hat sute, 
Would Stralenheim's appearance in Bohemia 
Disturb your right, or mine, .if once we were 
Admitted to our lands? , 

 1Per, - Assuredly, 
Situate as we are now, although the first . 
Possessor might, as usual, prove the Strongest, 
Especially the next in blood, - - 

Ulr. Blood! *is 
A word of many meanings; in the veins, 
And out ofthem, itis a'different thing — 
And so it should be, when the same in blood . 
(As it is call'4) are aliens to each other, 
Like Theban brethren: when a partis bad, 

"A few spilt ounces purity the rest. 
er. . 1 do not apprehend you. 

- Ulr. That may be - —, 
And should, perhaps — and yet — but gel ye ready; . 
You and my "mother must away to-night. 
Hefe comes țhe intendant: sound iza with the gem; 
*T will sink into his venal soul like lead 
Into the deep, and bring up slime and mud, | 
And ooze too, from the bottom; as (he lead doth * -- 
With its greased understratum; but no less: 
YVIll serve to warn our vessels through these shoals,: 

“The freight îs rich, so heave the line i in time! 
Furew ell! I.scaree have time, but yet your hand, 
My father! — 

IVer. "Let me embrace thee! 

4... 

Ur a AVemaşbhe i 

"957
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Observed: subdue our nature to the hour! 
Keep off from me as from your foc! 

Ier. | Accursed 
Be he whois the stifling cause which smothers 
“The best and swectest fecling of'our hearts; ; 
At such an hour too! 

Ulr. - Yes, curse—it will case şou! 
Here is the intendant. ! | 

“Enter IpENSTEIS. 

Master Idenstein , , 
Now fare you in your purpose?. Have: jou Caught : 
The rogue? 

Iden. No, faith! 
Ul, Well, there are plenty more: ..- 

You may have better luck another chase. 
Whereis the baron? :: 

Iden. Gone back to his Chamber: 
And now think on *, asking after you. i 
With nobly-born impatience.. , 

Ur. „Your great men 
Must be answer'd on the instant, as the bound - 
Of the stung steed replies unto the: spur: 
'T is well they have horses, too; for if they had not, 
I fear that men must draw their chariots, as” 
“They say kings did Sesostris. E ' a 

Iden, * Who was, he? e 
Uir. An old Bohemian -— an imperial gipsy. 

__dden. A gipsy or Bohemian, "4 is the'same, i 
For they pass by both names. And was he one? . 

- Ulm. I've heardso; but I must take leave. „Inţendant, 
Your servant! — - Werner Co NERXER. si, i) », i£ that be şour 

| : a Dame, 
Y ours. ” “ NBzi Uuarc. 

Iden.. A well-spokea, pretty-faced şoung man! 
And prettily behav ed! Ile knows his station,
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You see, Sir: how he gave to cach his due” 
Precedence! 

Ier. I perceived ît, and applăud' 
Mis just discernment and şour own. : 

Iden. ” That's well —: 
“That's very well. You also know your place, t00ș  - 
And şet 1 don't know that I Enow şour place, : o 

JVer. (showing the ring). Would this assist şour know Icdge? ? 
den.” , How! - — What! — Eh! a 

A jewel! | A „- | 
Ver. "Lis your own on one condition. ! - " 
Iden. Mine! — Nameit! 

Pa 

JPer. That hereafter you permit me: 
At thrice its value to redeem it: *tis 
“A family ring. i 

Iden. A family! = — pour! —a gem! !. | 
I'm breathless! DD e 

IVer. You must also furnish me . 
An hour ere daybreak with all 1 means to quit - 
This place. , 

Iden. Dutisit real? „Let me = 100k onit: 
Diamond, by all that's glorious! 

Ver. „Come, I'lltrust şou:.. - 
You have guess'd, no doubt, that I was born above .: 
DNIy present sceming. . i 

Iden. » Lean sâj1 did,” 
Though this looks like it: this is the true breeding: 
Of gentle blood! | 

Per... I have important rcasons 7 - 
- For wishing to continue privily e Ea 
My journey hence. a. 

den, - "- Sothena you are the man 
Whom Stralenheim ” s in quest of? Ia 

-IPer. - 5 lam not; 
ut being taken for hini right conduct 
So much. embarrassment to mejust now,.. : .-.:
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And to the baron's self hereafter —" is 
To spare both that 1 would avoid all bustle. 

Iden. Be şou the man orno, “tis not my business; 
Besides, I never should obtain the half . 

"From this proud, niggardly noble, who would raise 
The country for some missing bils of coin, « 
„And never offer a precise reward — E 
But this? — another look! 
„Per, | Gaze on ît fceely; 

At day-dawn it is yours, , 
Iden. Oh, thou sweet sparkler? 

Thou more than stone of the philosopher! 
Thou touchstone of Philosophy herselt! . 
Thou bright eye of the Mine! thou loadstar of 
The soul! the true magnetic Pole to which . 
AU hearts point duly north, like trembling ncedles! 
Thou flaming Spirit of the Earth! which, sitting 
High on the monarch's diadem, atiractest 
More worship than the majesty who sweats 
Beneath the crown which makes his head ache, like. 

Millions of hearts which blecă to lend it lustre! 
Shalt thou be mine? Lam, methinks, already . : 
A liule king, a lucky alehymist! — 

- A wise magician, who has bound the devil 
Without the forfeit of his soul. :But come, . 
Werner, or what else? Me 
Per. - Call me Werner still; ... 

- You may yet know me by a loftier title. „a 
Iden. 1 do believe in thee! thou art the spirit 

"Of whom I long have dream'd în a low garb. — 
But come, 1 ]] serve thee; thou shalt be as free 
As air, despite the waters; let us hence:! : 
I "il show thee Lam honest — (oh, thou jewel!) 
Thou shalt be furnish'd, YVerner,. with such means . Ea 
Of Dight, thatit thou wert a snail, not birds 

» Should overtake thee. — Let me gaze again! - 
1 have a foster-brother in the mart. | :
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Of Iamburgh skill'A in precious stones. Iow many 
Carats may it weigh? — Come, Werner, I vill wing tuec, 

- LE zeunt, 

SCENE 11. 

SrnaLenutiw's Chamber. 

Srnauexuut and Farrz. 
Fritz. All's ready, my good lord! .. ÎN ia 
Siral, Yam not slecpy, : 

And yet I must to bed; I faina would say Ma 
To rest, but something heavy on my spirit, 
Too dull for wakefulness , too quick for Slumber, 
Sits on me as a cloud along the sky, : 
YWVhich will not let the sunbeams through, nor yet. 
Descend in rain and end, but spreads itself 
*Twixt carth and heaven, “like envy between man! 
And man, ancer erlasting mist; — 1 will : 
Unto my pillow, 

Fritz. May şou rest there well! 
Siral. feel, and fear, I shall, . | : 
Frits. . . And vhercfăie fear? 
Stral. 1 know not why, and terctore do fear more, at 

Because an undescribable — but "tis.. N DRE 

AIl folly. Were the locks (as I desired) 
Changed, to-day, of this chamber? for last night's. 
Adventure males it ncedful. 

Fritz. II Certainly ,. | 
" According to your order, and beneath 
The inspection of myself and the young Saxon. | 
"Who saved your life. , 1 think they call him :* Ulric.” 

Stral. You think! you supercilious slave! what right. RR 
„ Ilave you to az 3jour memory, which should be : i! 

" Quick, proud, and happy to retain thename -; 
Of him who saved your master, asa litany. . 
hose daily repetition mari:s your duty. — -: 
Get hence! * You think,” indeed! you who stood stil 
Howling and drippling on Me bank, whilstI pi
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Lay dying, and the stranger dash'd aside 
The roaring torrent, „and restored me to ” 
Thank him — and despise you. * You think?!” and scarce 
Can recollect his name! I will not aste 
More words on şou. Cali me betimes. 

Fritz, "Good night! 
1 trust to-morrovw will restore şour lordship i 
To renovated strengih and temper, .. - :. . :"UThe scene closes, 

SCENE JL. .. 
| The secret Passage. 

Gab. (solus). n Four — 
Five — six hours have I counted » like the guard: 
Of outposts on the never-merry clock: - 
That hollow tongue of time, which, even when 
It sounds for joy, takes something from enjoyment 
With every clang. "Tis a perpetual nel], :.'- 
Though for a marriage-feast it rings: each stroke. . -. .»- 
Peals for a hope the less; the funeral note | 
Of Love deep-buried wilhout resarrection! -. . i 
In the grave of Possessi6n; while the knoll 

. Oflong-lived parents finds a jovial echo 
To triple Time in the son's car, - 

: I'm cold —: , 
I'm dark; — L've blown my fingers — number'd o'er - 
And o'er my steps — and lnock'd my head against 
Some fifiy buttresses — and roused the rats | 
And bats in general insurrection, till * 
Their curscd pattering feet and whirling wings 
Leave me scarce hearing for another sound. -. 
A light! Itis at distance CITI can. . 
Measure in darkness distance): but it blinks 
As througha crevice ora key-hole, in: .: i 
The inhibited direction: Imuston; . 
Nevertheless, from curiosity. 
A distant lamp-light is an incident n 

„In sucha den as this. Pray Ucaven it lead me. ....:-
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'To nothing that may temptme! Else — Heaven aid me: ui: 
To obtain or to escapeit! Shiningstill! PC 
“Were it the star of. Lucifer himself, 
Or he himself girt with its beams, I coulăd 

Contain no longer. Sofiy! mighty well! 
“That corner *s tura'd — so = ah! no; — rigu! it traia 
Nearer.  Ilereisa darksome augle — so, o 
That's weather'd,. — Let me pause, — “Suppose ît leads a. 
Into some greater danger than that which: Ia , 

I have escaped — no matter, “tis a new one; II 

And novel perils, like fresh mistresses,..' '. Pa 
WVear more magnetic aspects: —.I will on, . i 
And beitwhereitmay—Ihavemy dagger, .. ...:- e. i 
"Which may protect me ata pinch. — Burnstill, : 
“Thou little light! Thou art my îganis, fatarus? DI RI 
My stationary WVill-'0-the-wisp! — So! so! i 
Je hears my invocation, and fails not. . :. LThe scene closes. 

E SCENE IV. . 
i Garden, . 

Enter WERXER. 

I could not sleep — ană now the hour 's athand; 
All*s ready. Idenstein has kept his word; 
And station'd in the outskirts of the town, 
Upon the forest's edge, the vehicle i 

Awaits us, Now the dwindling stars begin 
“To pale in heaven; aud for the Masttimel. . N 
Look on these horrible walls. Oh! never, never . 
Shall 1 forget them. - Here I came most poor, 
But not dishonour'd: 'andI leave them with. 
A stain, — ifnotupon my name, şetin : E a 

- My heart! — a never-djing canker-worm,. |, .. 
Which all the coming splendour of the lands,, nui 
And rights, and sovereigaty of Siegendorf Pai 
Can scarcely lull a moment. Imust find * : 
Some means of restitulion, which would ease 
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My soul in part; but hori without discovery? — 
It must be done, however; and 1"Il pause 
Upon the method the first hour of safety, 
The madness of my miscry led to this 
Base infamy; repentance must retrieve it: 
1 will have nought of Stralenheim's upon 
My spirit, though he xvould grasp all of mine; i 
“Lands, freedom, life, — and şeL he slceps! as sound, , 
Perhaps, as infancy, with gorgeous curtains . 
Spread for his canopy, o'er 'silken pillow's, 
Such as when — Iark! what noise îs that? Again! .. 
The branches shaţe; and some loose stones have fallen 
From yonder terrace, [Ur.nrc leaps down from the terrace. 

- Ulric! ever welcome! 
„Thrice welcome now! thisfilial — - 

Ulr. i „Stop! Before -. 
Ve approach, tell me — . . IE 

JWer. | Why look şou so? 
“Ulr. E - Dol 

Behold my father, or — - : 

IPer. - What? | 
Ulr- | , - An assassin? 
/Ver.  Lasane or insolent! - 
Ur - “Reply, Sir, as: 

You prize your life; or mine! i 
Per. To wbat must Il 

Answer? 
Ulr,. Are you or are you not ae assassin 

Of Stralenheim? - 
Wer. . 1 never was as yet 

The murderer ofany man. What mean şou?: 
Ulr. Did not you (his night (as the night Before) 

Retrace the secret passage? Did şou not | a 
Again revisit Stralenhcim's chamber? and — LUtaie pauses 

/Per.  Procecd, ora 

Uir. Diedhe not by your hand?, i 
Wor. “Great God!
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Ulr. Youareinnocent, then! my father's innoceat? 
Embraceme! Yes, — yourtone — your look — yes, yes, — 
Yet say so. , : „ 

Ver.  1fleer, in heartor mind, 
Conceived deliberately such a thought, 
But rather stroye to trample back to hell 
Such thoughts — if e'er they glared a moment through” 
“The irritation of my oppressed spirit — . 
ay heaven be shut for ever from Iny hopes .. - 
As from mine eşes! , IE 

Ur. - But Stralenheim is dead. 

IVer. "Lis horrible! *tis hideous, as "Lis hateful! — 
But what have 1 to do with. this? 

Ulr. „No bolt 
„Is forced; no violence can be detected, ” 

Save on his body, Part ofhis own household . 
IIave been alarm'd; but as the intendantis 

- Absent, :I took upon myself the care 
Of mustering the police. Ilis chamber has, 

-  Pastdoubt, been cnter'd sceretly.  Excuse me 
1£ nature— 

IVer. Oh, my boy! ! what unknown woes. 
Of dark fatality, like clouds, are sathering 
Above our house! - . : | „ NR 

Ur. My father! 1 acquit jou! Sa a 
But will the world do so? will even the judge, . 

If — But you must away this instant. : 

Ier. ! „No! 
IP] face it. Who shall dare suspeet me? : 

Ulr. Yet i, 

You had no guests — no visiters — no lite 
Breathing around şou, save my mother” st. 

IVer. : Ahl. 

'The Hungarian! , . . pi 

Vir. „ „eis gone! he disappear'd 

Ere sunset,
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Ver. No; Lhidhimia thatvery 
Conceal'd and fatal gallerş. ' 

Uir. - There 11 find him.  [ULarg îs going. Ier. tis too late: he had left the palace ere 
1 quitted it. 1 found the secret panel 
Open, 'and the doors which lead from that hall 
Which masksit; 1 but thought he had snatch'd the silent 
And favourable momeot to escape ! The myrmidons ot Idenstein, who were 
Dogging him yester-even. 
Ul, You reclosed 

The panel? , 
Wen. Yes; and not without reproach 

- (And inner trembling for the avoided peril) 
At his dull heedlessness , în leaving thus : 
His shelterer's asylum to the risk * 
Ofa discovery, | Ai 

Ur. You are sure you closed it?! 
Per.  Certain a a 
Ur. " That's well; but had heen better, if: - | 

You ne'er had turn'dittoa den for —  - (Ile pauses. 
» TVer, a Thieves 

Thou wouldst say: I must bearit and deserve it; -- ' 
 Butnot— ” - se 

„ Ulr, No, father; do not speak of this : 
This is no hour to think ofpetty crimes, - 
But to prevent the consequence of great'ones. : 
Why would şou shelter this man? n “ 

Per. | Could I shun it? A man pursued by my chief foc; disgraced ' . 
” For my own crime; a viclim to 22 safety, 
Imploring a few hours" concealment from - 

„The very wretch who was the cause he nceded. 
Such refuge. Had he been a wolf, I could not : Have in such circumstances thrust him forth. PO Ulr. And like the wolfhe hath repaid you, But Itis too late to ponder thus: — jou must
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Set out ere dawn. 1 will remain here to 
Trace the murderer, if "tis possible. 

IPer. But this my sudden light vill give the Moloch 
Suspicion: two new victims in the licu . 
Of one, ifIremain, The (led Hungarian, | 
Who seems the culprit, and— 

Ur, “XVho seems? Trio clse 
Can be so? . 

Per. Not 7, though just now you doubied —: 
You, mysonl — doubted — 

Ur. : And do jou doubt ofbim 
The fugitive? 

Per. . Boy! since 1 fell into 
The abyss of'erime (though not of such crime), I, 
Iaving seen the innocent oppress"d for me, 

„May doubt even ofthe guilty's guilt. Your heart 
1s înce, and quick with virtuous wrath to accuse 
Appearances; and views a criminal 
In Janoceace's shadow, it may be : 
Because "Lis dusky, 

Ulr. And if 1 do so , - 
What will mankind, who know you not, or ser 
But to oppress? You must not stand the hazard. 
Away! — I'llmake all easy. ldenstein 
WIll for his own sake and his jewel's hold .: 
Xlis peace — he also is a partner în .. 
Your flight — moreover — n E 

Ier. - Fly! and leave my name: 
“Link"d with the Hungarian's, or preferr'd as poorest, 
“To bear the brand of Dbloodshed? : | 

Ulr. Pshaw! leave any thing - 
Except our father's sovereignty and castles, - „ 
For which you have so long panted and in vaia! 

What name? You have 20 name, since that gou bear - 

Is feign'd. 
er, Most true; “put still I would not have it 

Engraved in crimson in men's memories,
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Though in this most obscure abode of men — ” Besides, the search — , 
Uir, - I will provide against Aught that can touch you. No one kuows you here : As heir of Siegendorf: if Idenstein Pa Suspects, *tis but suspicion, andheis "A fool: his folly shall have such employment, “Too, that the unknown Werner shall give way To nearer thoughts ofself. The laws (iC c'er. 

Laws reach'd this village) are all in abeyance . With the late general war ofthirty years, *.. Or crush'd, or rising slowly from the dust, 
To which the march of arinies trampled them. 
Stralenheim, although noble, is unheeded: 
Jleve, save as such — without lands, influence, „ Save what hath perish'd with him, - Few prolong A week bejond their funeral rites their Sway 
O'er men, unless by relatives, whose interest 
Is roused. suchis not here the case; he died 
Alone, unknown, — a solitary grave, 
Obscure as his deserts, without a scuteheon, - 
Is all he "il have, or wants. 11 discover 
The assassin, “t will be well —iifnot, believe me - None else; though all the fuli-fed train of menials ! May howl above his ashes (as they did | - Around him în his danger on the Oder), - Will no more stir a finger now than fhen, J Menee! hence! . I must not hear Your answer, — Look! The stars are almost faded, and the grey . Begins to grizzle the black hair of night. ..-., 
You shall not answer: — Pardon me that I Am peremptory; *t is your son that speaks, i, Your long-lost, late-found son, — Let's call my mother! -.. Softly and swifily step, and leave the rest Sa To me: 1"Il ansiver for the event as far 
As regards ou, and that îs the chief point, . As my first duty, which shall be observed,
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We "]l meet in Castle Siegendort — once more 
Our banners shall be glorious! Think of that 
Alone, and leave all other thoughts to me, 
Whose youth may better battle with them. — Jence! 
And may your age be happy! — Lil kiss-" 
My mother once more, then Iicaven's speed be with you! 

Ier. This counsel 's safe— butis it honouruble? 
Ulr. To save a fatheri is a child” s chief honour.  LEweunt. ! 

A C T. IV... _ 

scexEL o. 

A Gothic Iall in the Casile a/ Sies rendorf, near Prague. 

Enter Enrc and Ilax RIC, Retainers ofihe Count. . 

"Eric. So better times are come at last. to these 
Old walls new masters and bigh wassail — both + Pa 
A long desideratum, | i 

„ Hen, - Yes, for masters , i 
It might be unto those who long for noveliy, 
“Though made by a new grave: but as for wassail, 
Methinks the old Count Siegendorf maintain'd 
His feudal hospitality as high 
As €'er another prince € ofthe empire, 

"Eric. Ia Why, : 
For the mere cup and trencher, we no doubt -.: . 
Fared passing well; but as for merriment - 
And sport, without which salt and sauces season . 
“The cheer but scantily, our sizings were - 

Even of the narrowest. -. PR 
Men, The old count loved not 

“The roar ofrevel; are you sure that his does? N 
Eric. : As yet he hath been courleous as he 's bouateous > 

„And we all love him. . | 

Hen. „+ is reiga is as yet 

Hardly a year o'erpast its honeş-moon , 
And the first year of sov ercigns is bridal: 
Lord Byron. V. 24
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Anon, we shall perceive his real Sway . - - And moods of mind. a 
Liric. Pray Heaven he keep the present! Then his brave son, Count Ulric — there 's a knight! Pity the wars are o'er! 
Men. Why so? | . Erie, . Look on him! And'answer that yourself, 

" “ien, | He 's very youthful, „ And strong and beautiful as a young tiger, Evic. That's nota faithfal vassal's likeness. “Ilen. i Dă Perhaps a true one, 
Eric. Pily, as I said, 

The wars are over: in the hall, who like - Count Uiric for a well-supported pride, . - Which awes, but yet offends not? ia the field, Who like him with his Spear in hand, when, gnashiug Iis tusks, and ripping up from right to left. » The hosling hounds, the boar makes for.the thicket? Who backs a horse, or bears a hawk, -or wears | " Aswordlike him? whose plume nods knighilier? ia Hen. Noone's, 1 grant $ou. Do not fear, if war Be long in coming, he is of that kind - YVill make it for himself, if he hath not 
Already done as much. 

Erie. What do you mean? Hen. You can't deny his train of followers (But few our native fellow vassals born aa On the domain) are such a sortof knaves . As—(Pauses.) ' | 
Eric. ha? , Si Hen. The war (you love so much) leaves living, Like other parents, she spoils her worst children. .- : N Eric,  Nonsense! they are all brave iron-visaged fellows, Such as old Tilly loved. - 
Mon, ” And who loved Tilly? 

But
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Ask that at Magdebourg — or for that matter 

YValienstein either; — they are gone to — 

. Eric. - Rest; . 

But what beyond "tis not ours to pronounce. ! 

Jen. 1 wish they had left us something of their rest: 

“The country (nominally nowat peace)  ... ! 

Is over-run with — God knows who: they Îly 

By night, and disappear with sunrise; but 

Leave us no less desolation, nay,. even more, 

“Than the most open warfare. “ - 

Eric. But Count Ulric — . 

What has all this to do with him? | RI 

Iene With hân! 

He — might preventit. As you say he *s fond 

Of war, why makes he it not on those marauders? . 

"Erie, : You'd better ask himself, 

Ilen. CI | 

Ask the lion why he laps not milk. 

Eric. Aondherehecomes! .  : ie 

Hen. - “The devil! şou "Il hold şour tongue? 

__“Iwould as soon 

Eric. Why do you turn so pale?. . | - 

Hen. | a *T is nothing — but. - 

De silect. | 

„Erie. will; upon what you have said,. 

Jen. 1 assure you I meant nothing, .— a mere sport 

Of words, no more; besides, had it becn othervise, 

Ţic îs to espouse tht gentle Baroncss - - « 

Ida of Stralenheim, the late baron's heiress; 

And she, no doubt, will soften whatsocver: 

OE fierceness the late long intestine wars 

Ilave given all natures, and most unto those 

“Who were born in them, and bred up upon 

“The knces of Homicide; sprinkled, as it were, - 

*Vith blood even at their baplism. Prithee, peace 

On all that I have said! - i e 

| O 24%, -
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Enter Uunrc and Robor, 
| Good morrow, count, 

Ulr. Good Morrow, Worthy Jicnrick, Eric, is All ready for the chase? 
“Erie, The dogs are order'd Down to the forest, ând the vassals out * To beat the bushes, and the day looks promising; Shall I call forth your excellency's suite?. What courser will şou please lo mount?! * 

Ulr, : ÎN The dun, Yalstein. i Eric. ' Ifear he Scarcely has recover'd “The toils of Monday: ?t was a noble chase: 
You spear'd four with Your own hand. A : Ur. - - True, good Eric; I had forgotten — let it be the grey, then; E Old Zislta: he has not been out Ibis forinight, | IN Erie.  XIe shall be straight caparison'd. How many | Of your immediate retâiners shall 
Escort you? . NE 

+ le I leave that to Weilburg, our 
Master of the horse. - ! Lazi Enrc,, 

„Rodolph!.. 
Hod, ... : My lord! Ulr. BE - "Thenews 15 awkward from the — (Ronoeu poinis to IIENRICK,) , - Ilow now, Ienrick? Why o: Loiter you here? Da e IMen. For-your commands,. my lord, Uir. Go to my father, and present my duty, . . “And learn if he would aught with me betore - . I mount. a = [Eat Hennrca,- Rodolph, our friends have had a check Upon the frontiers of Franconia, and Ea | , "Tis ramour'd that the column sent against them ia Is to be strengthen'd. 1 must join them soon. | Hod. Best wait for further and more sure advices, : 

.
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Uir. | mean it — and indeed it could not well 
IIave fallen out at a time more opposite 
“To all my plans. EI 

iod. It will be difficult. 
"To excuse jour absence to the count şour father, : 

Uir. Yes, butthe unsetiled state of our domate 
In high Silesia will permit and cover 
My journey. La the mean time, when we are 
Engaged in the chase, draw off the cighty mea 
w hom Wolife leads — keep the forests on your route: 
You know it well? 

„Rod. As well as on ihat nigt i . 
When we — | IN 

: Ulr. We will not speak of that until 
Ye can repeăt the same with like success: 
And when you have join'd, give Rosenberg this letter, 

[Gives a letter. . 
Add further, (hat I have sent this slight addition 
To our force with şou and Wolffe, as herald of 
Ay coming, though 1 could but spare them îll 

„At this time, as my fatherlovestokeep . . 

Full numbers of retainecs rounid the casile, 
Until this marriage, and its feasts and fooleries, 

Are ruug out with its peal of nuptial nonsense. 

Rod. LI thought şou loved the lady Ida? 

Ulr. WVhy, 
1 doso— but iL follows not from that e 

I would bind in my youth and glorious years, ... 

So brief and burning, with a lady's zone, 
- Although "! were that ot Venus; — but 1 love her, 

As woman should be loved, fairly and solely. 

Rod. And constanily? Ea - 

_ Vlr,, "_* Itink so;:forllove: -"- 
Nought else. — But I have not the time to pause: 
Upon these gewgaws of the heart, Great things - 

Ve have to do ere long. Speed! speed! good Rodolpl
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Rod. On my retura » however, I shall Gnd The Baroness Ida lost in Countess Siegendor(? Ulr.  Perhaps my father wishes it; and soon *T is no bad policy: this union with 
The last bud of the riva] branch at once Uoites the future and destroys the past, 

lod.  Adieu, BE RR | Ure "Yet hold — ve had better keep together „Until the chase begins; then draw thou off, . And do as 1 have said. 
hod. Ivill. Dut to Return — " was a'most kind act în the count . Your father to send up to Konigsberg 

For this fair orphan of the baron, and To hail her as his daughter, i Vl ” Wondrous kind! Especially as little kiadness (ll : i | Then grew between them. 
hod. "- * The late baron died” Of a fever, did he not? . Da Ul. "How should (know? | | Hod. 1 have heard it whisper'd ihere was Something Strange - About his death — and even the place ofit - + IS scarcely known, 
Ur. Some obscure villâge on The Saxon or Silesian frontier, : Bod, He Pe Ilas left no testament — no farewell words? i Ulr. Lam neither confessor nor notary, So cannot say, i Ce 
Hod. Ah! bere 's the lady Ida. 

"Enter Ina Srnaexuera, 
Ulr. You are early, MY Sweet câusin! 
Ida, ' ! 

Dear Ulric, if I do not interrupt you... - Why do şou call me ““cousin?” 
. 

„: Not too early;
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Llr. (smiling). i Are we not so? 
Ida. - Yes, but do notlike the name; methinks 

It sounds so cold, as if you thought upon . | 
Our pedigree, and only weigh'd our blood. 

Uir. (starting "Blood! 
Ida. Why does şours start from your cheel;s? . .. De 
Ulr. Ay! doth ît? 
Ida. It doth — but no! it rushes like a torrent - 

Even to your brow again. 
Uir. (recovering himself). And it ied, 

It only was because 3 your presence scutit ' 

Dack to my heart, which beats for şou, sweet cousin! 
“Ida. **Cousin” again. .- Ă 
“Ulr.: ” Nay, then I "il call you sister. ! 
Ida. Ilike that name still worse. — “Would » we bad: ne'er- 

Been aught of lindred! 
Vir.: (gloomily). .  -XVould we never had! 
Ida. Oh hcavens! and can 3/04 wish ihat? CN 
Ulr. . : : Dearest Ida! 

Did 1 not echo your own wish? , 
Ida. „Yes, Ulric, 

But then L wish'd it not with such a glauce,. 
And scarce knew what I said; but let me be 
Sister, orcousia, what you vill ,. So that 

1 still to you am something. . i 
Ul „You shall be 
AL — all — . ! 

Ida. And şou to ne are so already; - 
But I can wait. - 

Ulr, Dear Ida! 
1da. Call meIda, 

Your Ida, for 1 would be yours, none else's — . 
indeed 1 have none else left, since my poor father — [She pauses, 

Ulr. You have mine — you have ze. 
Ida. * Dear Ulric,. how I wish 

„My father could but view my happiness; i 
Which wants but this! . | -
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Ur, „. Indeed! a Ida, . | You would have loved kim ; He you; for the brave ever love each other: - His manner was a little cold, his spirit Proud (as is birth's prerogative); but under. “This grave exterior — Would şou had known each other! . -. JIad such as You been near him on his journey, »-. Me had not died without a friend to soothe * Ilis last and lonely moments, 
U „ In - , Who says that? “Ida, What? ÎN ae Ur. “That he died alone. , : Ida, | - The general rumour, “And disappearance of his servants, who Jaye ne'er return'd: that fever was most deadiy Which swept them all away, | 
Vi " ICthey were near him, He could not die neglected or alone. - . Ida.  Alas! whatis a menial to a deathbed, When the dim eye roils vainly round for what It loves? — They say he died'of a fever, | 

e . . Sayl ILadas so. aa 
Ida, I somelimes dream otherwise, Ulr. AL dreams are false. 
Ida, 

And yet 1 see him as ] see you. 
. 

Ulr..  -JPhere? i : Ida. „>. Insleep—Isce him lie “Pale,” bleeding, and a man With a raised knife Deside him, : 
Vi. But şou do not see his „face? : îs. Ida Cooking at him). No! Oi, my God! dozou? : Vir. . E a „3 XYhydoyouask? Ida. ' Because you look as if you saw a murderer! a Ulr. (agitated!,). Ida, this is “mere childishness; , your 

„ Weakness -
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Infects me, to my shame; but as all feelings 
Of yours are common to me, it affects me, 
Prithce, sweet child, change — 

Ida. Child, indeed! 1 have 
Full filteen summers! [4 bugle sounds. 

Bod. Back, my lord, the bugte! 
Ida (peeuishly to RopoLeit). „XYhy need you tell him that? 

Can he not hear it 
Without your echo? 

Hod. . -. Pardon me, fair baroness! 
* 4da, _Iwill not pardon şou, anless you cara it 

By aiding me in my dissuasion'of E 
Count Ulric from the chase 10-day, - ai 
„Nod. You vill not, 
" Lady, need aid ofmine. : N , : 

Ulr. " I must not now 
Forego it. pa - 

Jda.  Dutyou shall! 
Ur. Shall! 
Ida. | „Yes,-orbe 

No true knight. — Come, dear Ulric! ielă to me 
In this, for this one day: the daş looks heaty, 
And you are turn'd so pale andiill. 

Ulr. . "You jest. 
Ida,  Indeed do not: — ask of Rodolph, 
od. * =. Truly, 

„My lord, within this quarter ofan hour. 
You have changed more than c'er L saw jou change 
In years. 

Uir. "Tis pothing; but ie twere,. the air , 
Would soon restore me. I'm the true chameleon; 
And live but oa the atmosphere; your feasts : 
In castle balls, and social banquets, nurse not 
My spirit — 1 "m a forester and breather 
Of the steep mountaia-tops, where! Llove al , 
The eagle loves, E AI 

Ida. - Except his] prej, 1 hope. i,
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Ulr, Sweet Ida » wish me a (air chase, and 1 - Will bring you six boars' heads for trophies home: Ida. And will şou not Slaj, then? You shall not go! Come! 1 will sing to you. 
Uir. . Ida, you scarcely Will make a soldier's wife. SE - 4Jda, - I do not wish : To be so; forLtrust these wars are over, And şou ill live in peace on şour domains. 

Enter NVERNER as Couxr Srrcexpoar. 
Ulr. My father, salute şou, andit grieves me With such brief grecting. — You have heard our huge The vassals-wait, : E | ieg, * Soletthem. — You forget! To-morrovy îs the appointed festival 

In Prague for peace restored. You are apt to follow The chase with such an ardour as will scarce- " Permit you to return to-day, orif Retura'd,: top much fatigued to join to-morrow The nobles in our marshall'd ranks. a 
Ulr. - , You, count; WILL xvell Supply the place of both —1 am not! A lover of these pageantries, E 
Sieg, - E No, Ulric: It were not well'ihat you alone ofall 

Our şoung nobility — ! Ida. - “And farthe noblest: ” In aspect and demeanour, . Sieg. (fo Ina), . True, dear child; . Thougi somewhat frankIy said for a fair damsel: — - But, Ulric, recollect too our position, So lately reinstated in our honours. : Believe me, *: would be mark'd În any house, | Dut most in ours, that oxg should be-foundiwianting-: At such a time and place, Desides » the Heaven : Which gave us back our own, in the same-'moment
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It spread its peace o'er all, hath double claims 
On us for thauksgiving: first, for our country; 
And next, that we are here to share its Vlessings. 

Ur. Caside. ) Devout, too! Well, Sir, Lobey at once. 
(Then aloud to a Servant.) 

Ludwig, dismiss, the train without!: . ': :  (EzitLunwre. 
Jda. „Andso. 

You yield at once to him what 1 for hours .. 
“Might supplicate in vain. " | 

“Sieg. (smiling)e You are not jealous 
Of me, Ltrust, my pretty rebel! who - 
«Would sanction disobedience against all ' 
Except thyself? But fear not; “nou shalt rule him 
Hereafter with a fonder swaş and firmer. 

Ida. But I should like to govern 20. . 

Sieg. - You shall, 
"Your harp, which by the way awaits you with - 
“The countess in her chamber. She complains - 
“That you are a sad truant to jour music: 

She attends you. 
Ida: “he good morrow, “my ind kinsmen! 

Ulric, şou "ll come and hear me? : A 

Ulr. n. By and by. Pa 

Ida. ' Be sure 1 "]l sound it better than your bugies; -. 

Then pray you be as punctual to its notes: 

I "Il play şou King Gustavus' march. 

Ulr. And vby not, 

“ Old Tilly's? 
Ida. Not that monster” s! I should think - 

My harp-striogs rang with groans, and not with music, Ai 

Could aught of kis sound on it: — but come quickly; 

Your mother will be eager to receive şou. - 

Sieg. Ulric, 1 wish to speak with you alone. 

Ulri My time “s your vassal. 

(4side to RovorPir.) Rodolph, hence! and do 

As I directed: and by his best speed. i 

And readiest means let Rosenberg reply 

(Ezit Ina.
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Nod, Count Siegendorf, command ou auzht? Iam bound Upon ajourney past the fronticr, 
Sieg. (starts). - Ah!— 

Where? on hat frontier? a 
Rod, . . . The Silesian, on „AŞ way — (side to Unic.) — //here shall 1 say? „Ulr. (aside to Roporen). To Hamburgh. DE ! „ Glside to himself.) That * YVord will, I think, put a firm padlock on 

Tis further inquisition. : - 
nod, Count, to Hamburgh, a Sieg. (agitated). Hamburgh!: No, I have nought to 'do 

- . there, nor - Am aught connected with that cily, Thea 
-" God speed you. CNN 
„od, Tare şe well, Count Siegendorf ! , o De [Ezit Ropoeu. Sieg. Ulric, this man, who has just departed, is 
One oi those strange comipanions whom I fain . 
Would reason with you'on. a po "Ulr : _*Myloră, heis 
Noble by birth, ofone ot the first-houses 
In Sarony. . ” o 

Sieg.  Italk notofhis birth, .... : 
But of his bearing. Men speak lighily of him. . | „Ul, “So they will do of most men, Even the monarch 1s not fenced from his chamberlain's slander, or 
The sncer of the last courtier whom he has made 
Great and ungrateful, o IN 

. Sieg. , If 1 must be plain, 
„The world speaks more than Jightly of this Rodolph: “They say be is leagued with the <«Dlack bands” who still * Ravage the frontier. ... . Ia 

Ur. And will you believe : .. : a The world? - Ia e . Sieg. Ia this case — yes, 
Vir. ! In any case,
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I thought şou knew it belter than to take 
An accusation for a sentence, .. . . 

Sieg. Son! 
I understand şou: you referto — but | 
My Destiny has so involved about me 
Her spider web, that I can only flutter 
Like the poor (ly, but break it not. Takeheed, : 
Ulric; you have seen to what the passions led me: . 
Twenty long years of misery and famine . - 
Qucnch'd them not — twenty thousand inore, . perchance, 
Hereafter (or even here in mozmențs which 
Might date for years, did Anguish make the dial) 
May not obliterate or expiate 
The madness and dishonour of an instant, 
Ulric, be warn'd bya father! — 1, was not 
Dy mine, and youbehold me! . - 

Ur .. Ă 1 behold. 
The prosperous and beloved Siegendorf, : 
Lord ofa prince's appanage, and honour'd 
By those he rules and those he ranks vith. 
„Sieg. EI Ah! | 

Why vile thou call me  prosperous; while fear 
“For thec? DBeloved, when thou lovest me not! 
All hearts but one may beati in kindness for me — 
But if my sun's is cold! — 

e Ale " XVho dare : say that? . 
Sieg. None else but, who sce it — feel it — keener . 

Than w ;ould your adversary,; who dared say so, Ii 
Your sabre in his heart! But mine survives - PE 

The wound. o - e - 
Ulr. You err.. My natureis not given * 

To outward fondling: how should it be so, e 
Afler twelve years” divorcement from my paren!s? 

Sieg. And did not too pass those tivelve torn years, : 
_Inalikeabsence? Buttis vain to urge şou — ” 

Nature was never call'd back by remonstrance. 
Let 's change the theme. Iwish you to consider
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That these young violent nobles of high name, 
But dark deeds (aş, the darkest, ifall Rumour 
Reports be true), with whom thou consortest, 
Will lead thee — 

Ulr. (impatientiy). 1" be led by no man. 
Sieg. ” i 

Be leader of such, I would hope: at once 
To wean thee from the perils of thy şouth 
And haughty spirit, I have thoughtit well 
That thou shouldst wed the lady Ida — more 

„Nor 

As thou appear'st to love her. : 
Ulr. I have said 

I will obey your orders, were theyto . 
Uite with Hecate — can a son say more? 

Sieg. Ile saşs too muchia sajing this. ILis not 
The nature of thine age, norof thy blood, 
Nor of thy temperament, to talk so coolly,. 
Or act so carelessly, in that which is 

The bloom or blight of all men's happiness, 
” (For Glory's pillow îs but restless if | 
Love lay not down his check there): some strong bias, 
Some master fiend is in thy service to: . 
Misrule the mortal who believes him slave, 
And makes his every thought subservient; else |. 
Thou 'dst say at once — «1 love young Ida, and 
NVIIL wwed her;” or, .*<I love her not, andall 
The powers of earth shall never make me.” —. So 
Would 1 have answer'd, a „i 

Uir. | " Sir, zou wed for love. 
Sieg. Idid, andit has been my only refuge -: 

“Io many miseries, - 
Ul. --XYhich miseries . | 

Jad never been but for this love-mateh. 
Sieg. - Stii 

Against your age and nature! Who at twenty 
“E'eranswer'd thus till now? .. :
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Ul, i Did you not warn me Against şour own example? 
Sieg. Boyish sophist! 

In a word, do şou love, or love not, Ida? 
Vin. What matters ît, if 1 am ready to 

Obey you in espousing her? 
Sieg. | Asa 

As you feel, nothing, but all life for her; | She 's young — all beautiful — adores you — is. : Endow'd with qualities to give happiness, . ..: 
Such as rounds common life into a dream: 
Of something which your poets cannot paint, . 
And (if it were not wisdom to love virtue)” 
For which Philosophy might barter YWisdom; 
And giving so much happiness, .deserves: 
A little in return, 1 would not have her . - 
Break her heart for a man who has none to break; : Or wither on her Stalk like some pale rose:: Deserted by the bird she thought a nightingale,; According to the Orient tale. She is—.. - ” Uir. The daughter of dead Strahlenheim, your foe:; _- „I'll ed her, ne'ertheless ; though, to say truth, :-- Just now am not violently transported.- - In favour of such unions. pa a o Sieg. : „„ Butsheloves:you. i Ulr. “And love her, and therefore would think fpice, -.. Sie. Alas! Loye never did so. e i | -Ulrs ” "Then'Lis time. "He should begia, and take the bandage from: Jlis eyes, and look before he leaps: till now: He bath ta'en a jump i” the dark, | 

Sieg. A ae But you consent?: i: Ur. did, andqo: et Sieg. "3 Then fixthe day. Vir. , "Tis usual; And certes courteous, to leave that to the lady... : Sieg, Ivill engage-forher, ..
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“Ulr, - So will not 7 
For any woman; and as what I fix , 
I fain would see unshaken » when she gives 
er answer, 1"1l give mine. 

Sieg. - But "Lis your oflice 
To woo. .. ” 7 

Ulr. Count, "tisa marriage of your making, 
So be it of your wooing; but to please you 
1 will now pay my duty to my mother, 

- With whom, you know, the lady Ida is: — 
What would şou have? You have forbid my stirring 
For manly sports beşond the castle walls , 
And I obey; you bid me turn a chamberer, 
To pick up gloves, and fans, and knilting-needles, . 
And list to songs and tunes, and watch for smiles, 
And smile at pretty prătile, and look into 
The eyes of feminine, as though they were 
“The stars receding early to our wish 
Upon the dawn ofa world-wianing battle — + . 
YVhat can a son or man do more? a [Eit Une. Sieg. (solus), Too much! — - 
“Too much of duty and too little love! 
He pays me in the coin he owes me not: 
Yor such hath been my wayward fate, 1 could not 
Tulfil a parent's duties by his side 
Till now; but love he owes me » for my tlioughts 
Ne'er left him, nor my ejes long'd without tears 
To see iny child again, and now 1 have found him! 
But how! — obedient, but with coldness; dutcous 
In my sight, but with carelessness; mysterious — 
Abstracted — distant — much given to long absence, 
And where — none know — in league with the most riotous Ofour young nobles; though, to do him justice, Ile never stoops dowa to their vulgar pleasures; * 
Yet there *s some tie between thenr which I cannot Unravel. They look up to him — consult him — “Throng round him as a leader: but with me
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ie hatk no confidence! Ah! can I hope it 
After — what! doth my father's curse descend 
Iven to my child? Oris the Hungarian near 
To shed more blood? or — Oh! ifit should be! 
Spirit of Stralenheim, dost thou walk these walls 
To wither him and his — who, though they slew not, 
Unlateh'd the door of death for thee? 'Twasnot - 
Our fault, noris our sin: thou wert our foe, 
And şet 1 spared thee when my own destruction | 
„Slept with thee, to awake with thine aakening! . 
And only took — Accursed gold! thou liest 
Like poison in my hands; 1 dare not use thee, 
Nor part from thee; thou camest in such a guise, 
Methinks thou wouldst contaminate all hands 
Like mine. Yet bave done, to atone for thee,. 
Thou villanous gold! and thy dead master's doom ; Though he died not by me or mine, as much _ As ifhe were my brother! 1 have ta'en , 
His orphan Ida — cherish?d her as one : 
YVho will be mine, - 

. Enter an ATTENDANT, 
Alten, | The abbot, ifit please ' 

Your excellency, whom you sent for, waits ii N Upon you. 0 UEGĂP ATPENDANITe 
- Enter the PRIOR ALBERT, 

Prior. Peace be with these walls, and all 
YWVithin them! | e . 

Sieg. Welcome, welcome, holy father! 
And may thy prager be heard! — all men have necd 
Ofsuch; andI — a 

„Prior.  . . Mavethe first claim toall :: 
The prayers ofour community. Ourconvent,.. 
Erected by your ancestors, is still ÎNC 
Protected by their children. a 

Sieg. „Yes, gooâ father; 
Continue daily orisonsforus 
Lord Hyron. V, 

2>
 
o
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In these dim days ofheresics and biood Ă 
„ Though the schismatic Swede, :Gustavus,. îs 
Gone home, | A | 

Prior. "To the endltss home of unbelicrers; 
Where there îs everlăsting wail and 'woe, 
Gnashing of teeth, 'and tears ofblood, 'aâd fire 
Eternal, and the worm which dicih not! 

Sieg. True, father:-and to aiert those panâs from one, - 
YYho, though of our most făuliless holy church, | - 
„Yet died without its last and dearest oflices , 
XYhich smooth the soul through purgatorial pains, 
I have to ofler humbly ihis donation 
Ia masses for his'spirit. | a „ 

[Sircexnoni affersithe gold which he had taken fiom 
SrRALENIEIM. , : ” , 

Prior, > Count if : 
Receive it, “tis because I khow'too well. 
Refusal would oflend şou. 'Be'âssured 
“The largess sali be only deali în alms, - 
And every mass no less sung for the dead. 
Our house needs no donations, thaniis to yours, 
Which has of old endow'diit;. but from you 
And şours in all meet things "4 is fit we obey. 
For whom shall mass be said? a o 

Sieg. (falierinig). For — for — the dead. 
Prior.. Uis nabic? i Ă 

| Sieg, - „1 "Tis from'asoul, ăăd'nota naiiie, 
I would avert perdition, - a 

Prior. , „ “Imeâttnot -: 
“To pry into şour secret. "Ve will'pray . 
For one unknown, the same as for the proudest, | , 
Sieg. Secret! Llavenune;'but,: fâther, he who "stone 
Might have one; or, 'in'shârt, he did'Bequtiih::==: Da 
No; not bequeath — butIbestow thissiiin - .: i: 
For pious purposes. -, Da i 

Prior. "A pioper dââd 
Ta the bchalfof our departeă friends;
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Sieg. But he who's gone was not my friend „ but foe, “The deadliest and the stanchest. - 
Prior, , Better still! 

“To employ our means to obtain heav en for the souls.. 
Of our dead encmies is worthy Wose. : 
1WYho can forgive them living.  - i . , 

Sieg. : "But did not - ” 
Forgive (his man, I loathed him to the last, 
As he didme. 1do not love him DO, „- 
But —. - : 

“ Prior. Best ofail! for isi is pure religion! : + 
You fain would rescue him you hate from hell — 
An evangelical compassion — with” . 
Your own gold too! 

Siog.. „> Father, ?tis not my gold. 
Prior. Whose then? You said it was no legacy. | 
Sieg. No matter whose — of this be sure, that he 

1Vho own'd it never more will need it, save 
Ia that which it may purchase from Your altars : 
”T is yours, or theirs.. 

Prior. 15 there no blood upon ia 
Sieg. No; but there's worse than blood — eternal shame! 

- Prior. Did he who owa'djt die in n his bed? : 
Sieg, . - . . - - „Alas! ! 

Ie did. - o 
Prior. Son! you relapse into revenge, 

If you regret your enemy's bloodless death. 

Sieg. Ilis death was fathomlessly deep in blood. 
Prior. You said he died in his bed , not battle. 
Sieg, „He 

Dicd, I scarce know — but — he was stabb'd i the dark, 
And now you have it — perish'd on his pillow 
By a cut-ihroat! — Ay! — you may look upon.me! 
Tam not the man. 1']l mcet şour eye, on that point; 

] can one day God's. - 
As Piior. y Nor did he die 

By means, or men; 'or instrument of yours? 

25% 

.
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Sieg. No! by the God who sees and strikes! 
Prior, Nor know you 

YVho slew him? : E 
"Sieg. Icould only guess at one, 
And he to me a stranger, unconnected, 
As unemploş'd. Except by one day's linowledge, 
1 never saw the man who was suspected. îi 

Prior. Then you are fece froni guilt. 
„ Sieg. (eagerly). - - "Oh! am1?— say! 
Prior. You have said so, and know best. 
Sieg, Father! I have spoken 

The truth, and'nought but truth, ifnozthe hole: 
Yet say I am 20£ guilty! for the blood : | 
Of this man weighs on me, asifi shedit;.. 

* Though, by the Power who abhorreth human blood, 
I did not! — nay, once sparedit, when I might 
And could — ay, peihaps, should (if our sell-safety 
De c'er excusable in such defences ” 
Against the attacks of over-potent focs): 

- But pray for him, for me, and all my house; . : 
„For, asI said, though I be innocent,: . | 

" I&now not why, a like remorseis on me, | a 
As if he had fallen by me or mine.  Pray for me - 
Father! I have pray'd myself in vain, 

Prior. Ia Ivil. 
Be comforted! You are ianocent, and should 
Be calm as innocence, a 

Sieg. "-.. -Butealmaess is not 
Always the attribute ofinnocence. 
I feel it is not. 

„_ Prior. *  Butitwillbe so, po 
When the mind gathers up ils truth within it. 
Remember the great festival to-morrow, | 
In which şou rank amidst our chiefest nobles , , 
As well as your brave son; and smooth your aspect; 
Nor in the general orison of thanks 
For bloodshed stopt, let blood you shed not rise 

-
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A cloud upon your thoughts. This ivere to be 
Too sensitive, Take comfort, and forget 
Such things, and leave remorse unto the guilty. . + [Ezeunt. 

ACT V. 

SCENE 1. 
4 large and magnificent Gothic Ilall în the Castle af Sica gendonf, 
decoruted with. Trophies, Banners, aud Arms af that Family y 

Enter ARNHEM and MeisrER, attendants af Couxr SrEecEex= 
Duitr, 

Arn. Be quick! the count will soon returu : the ladies, 

Already are atthe portal. Ilave you sent . 
The messengers in search of him he seeks for? 

Afeis. I have ia all directions, over Prague, 
As far as the mau's dress and figure: could. , 
Dy your description track him. “The devil take 
“These revels and processions! All the pleasure 
(E such there be) must fall to the spectators. 
1 "m sure none doth to us who make the show. : 

drn. Goto! my lady countess comes. .: 
heis, o a I'd rather - 

Ride a day's hunting on an outworn jade, | 
“Than follow in the train ofa great man 

1n these dull pageantries. - 
Ann. “Begone! and rail 

Within. DE - - [Izceunu. 

„Enter the Cousress JOSEPHINE Srecevoar and IA Sa A 
- îi LENUGEIMe | 

Jos. . Wall, Heav en be praised, the show is over! 
Idu. - How cau you say so! never have 1 dreamt 

"Ofaught so beautiful. , The flowers, theboughs,. 
The banners, and the nobles, and the knights, 
The gems, the robes, the plumes, the happy faces, , 
The COUrscrs, and the incense, and the sun.
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Streaming through the stain'd windows, even the tomis, YVhich look"d so calm » and the celestial hymas, : Which scem'd as if they rather came from heaven Than mounted there. "The bursting organ's peal Rolling on high like an harmonious thunder; 
The white robes and the lifted eyes; the world At peace! and all at peace with one another! : Oh, my sweet mother! : [ Embracing JosEPHINE, - Jos. . - My beloved child! 
For such, trust, thou shalt be shortly. 
„Ida Pa | - Oh? Iam so already, Feel how my hearţ beată! 
Jos. It does, „my love; and never may it throb-.” With aught more bitter, Ie " 
Ida. . | Never shall it do so! : 

How should it? What should make us grieve? I hate 
To hear of'sorrow: how can we be sad, : 
Who love each other so entirely? You, - 
The count, and Ulric, and your daughter Ida. 

Jos. Poorchild! ., 
Ida. “Do şou pity me? De 
Jos. Aaa * No; Ibutenyy, And thatin sorrow, notin the world's sense: DR Of the universal vice, ifone vice be 

More general than another, *: - o 
Ida * I'linothear | 

A word against a world which still contains 
You and my Ulric. Did You ever see 
Aught like him? How he lower'd amongst them all! Ilow all eyes follow'd him! The flowers fell faster — . Rain'd from each lattice at his feet, methought, . . Than before all the rest ;. and where he trod . , I dare be sworu that they grow still, nor e'er WIN vither, aa Da Jos. You will spoil him, little flatterer, . If he shuuld hear you. Ia ti
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Ida, - Dul he never will, 
I dare not say so much to him — 1 fear him, 

Jos. Why so? he loves you well. 
Ida. “But I can never 

Shape my thoughts afhim into words to him, 
Desides, he sometimes frightens me, IN 

Jos, + Howso? | 
“Ida. A cloud comes o'er his blue eyes suddenly, 

Yet he says nothing. ” DI 
" Jos, . It is nothing:.all'mea, 

Especially in these dark troublouă times, 
- Have much to think of, | E 

Ida...  .. Butlcannotthink 
Of aught save him. a | | 

Jos, - Yet there are other men, : 
In the world's eye, as goodly, There's, forinstance, Da 
“The şoung Count Waldorf; who scarce once withdrew , 
His eyes from yours to-day, A o 

Ida. I did not sce him, 
But Ulric. Did you notsceatthe moment - .  . 
When all knelt, and L.wept? and şetmethought, . . 
Through my fast tears, though they were thick and warm , 
I saw him smiling on me... a 

"Jos, - - Tcould-not 
See aught save heaven, to which my eyes were raiscd. 
Together with the people's. :: : a 

Ida. Ă a I thought too 
Of heaven, although I look'd on Ulric, _ E 

Jos. | ! „ 2:Come; 
Let us retire; they will be here anon -.. 
Expectaut of the banquet. .:Wowilllay - 
Aside these nodding plumes and dragging-trains. 

Ida. And, aboveall, these'stilf and heavy jewels, -: 
“Which make my head and heart ache ,-as both throb 
Beneath their glitter o'er my brow and zone, 
Dear mother, I am with you. . i 

91
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Enter Counr Sieoexpon, în full dress, from the solemnity, 
and Lunwrc. 

Sieg. “Is he not found? 
Lud. Strict search is making ev ery where; and if 

The man be in Prague, be sure he will be found. 
Sieg. YVhere 's Ulric? 
Lud, - - Ve rode round the other way . 

YVith some young nobles; but he left them soon; 
- And, iflerr not, nota minute since . 

I heard his excellency, with his train , 
Gallop o'er the west drawbridge. 

Enter Unic, splendidiy dressed. 

Sieg. (lo Lubwrc). "Sce they cease not 
Their quest of him I have described, " LEzit Lupe. 

- Oh, Ulric! ! 
JIow have 1 long'd for thee! - 

Ur. „ "Your wish is granied — 
Behold me! 

Sieg. .. Lhave scen ihe murdeter. 
Ulr. Whom? Where? 

„Sieg. The Hungarian, who slew Stralenheim. : 
Uir.. You dream. ' 
Sieg, " Ilive! and as I live 1 saw him — 

Heard him! he dared to utter even my name. -- . 
- Vir. What name? 
Sieg. YVerner! "£ 2vas mine. A 
Ul, Da It must be so 

„No more: forget it, FANI i. 
Sieg. .: Never! never! all 

My destinies were woven in that name: 
It vill not be engraved upon my tomb, 
But it may lead me there. ” i 

Ulr. - To the point — te Hungarian? 
Sieg. Listen! — The. church was throng'd; ' the e hyma was 
Ă - raised; 

* Ze Deum” peal'd from nations, rather than
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From choirs, in onc great cry of 4 God be praised” 
For one day's peace, after thrice tea dread years, 
Each bloodier than the former: I arose, 

„_XVith all the nobles, and as I look'd down 
Along the lines oflifted faces, — from , Ra 
Our banner'd and escutcheon'd gallery, I . , 
Saw, like a (ash oflighining (for I saw ” 
A moment and no more), what struck me sighiless 
To all else — the Hungarian's face! I grew 
Sick; and when I recover'd from the mist 
Which curl'd about my senses, and again | 
Look'd down, Isaw him not. The thanksgiving 
YVas over, and: we march'd back i in procession. 

Ulr. Continue. 
- Sieg. When we reach'd the Muldau's bridge» n 

The joyous crowd above, the numberless 
Darks mann'd with rey ellers i ia their best garbs, O O -: 
“Which shot along the glanciag tide below, i 
“The decorated street, the long array, 
The clashing music, and the thundering 

„Of far artillery, which scem'd to bid. 
_A long and loud farewell to its great doiugs, 

“The standards o'er me, and the tramplings round, 
“The roar of rushing thousands, — all — all. could not 
Chase this man from my mind, although my senses .. 
No longer held him palpable, .-. - . 

Ulr. „You saw bir : 
No more, then? ! 

Sieg. . I look'd, as a dying soldier 
Looks at a draught of water, for this man: 

„But still I saw him not;. butin his stead — .- 
Ul. Whatin his Stoad? - 

Sieg. . ! MY eye for ever r fell 
Upon şour dancing crest; the loftiest, . 
As on the loftiest and the loveliest head „i 
It rose the highest ofthe stream anca. „- 
Which overflow”'d the glittering streets of Prague,
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Ulr.. YWVhat”s this to the Hungarian? . 
Sieg. 7 ME Much; for: 

Had almost then forgot him in myson; . . 
When just as the artillery.ceased,. and paused 
The music, and the crowd embraced in lieu. - 
Of shouting, I heard in a deep, low.voice, 
Distinct and keener far upon my ear. ” 
Than the late cannon's volume, this word — «:/PernerI”.: 

Uir. ' Uttered by — Si 
Sieg. Him! Iturn'd — and saw — and fel. 
Ulr. : And wherefore?. Were you seen? | 
Sieg. e The oflicious care . 

Of those around me dragg'd me from the spot, 
Sceing my faintness, ignorant of (he cause; 

"You, too, were too remote in the procession 
(The old nobles being divided from their children) 
“To aid me. a . 

Ur. But I"]l aid you now, “. N 
- Sieg, aa i ! | In what? , 

| Vlr. In searching for this man, or.—.When he's found. .. 
What shall we do with him? : 

. 

Sieg. E I know; not that. 
Ulr.' Then wherefore seek? : 
Sieg. 2 - Because cannot rest:: 

Till he is found, [is fate; and Siralenhein's, - 
"And ours, seem intertwisted! nor can be - Uoravell'd, till — - tt 

Enter an AXTENXDANT, 
Alten. A stranger to waiton 

Your excellency. , DR 
* Sieg, -%Yho?: Da 
“ Alien, "Hogaveno name;  - Sieg... Admit him, nc'ertheless. a _ [Zhe ArrExDANT întroduces Ganon,: and âflerwards exit. m Ah
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Gad. ! Ie "Tis, then, XYerner! 
Sieg, Qucugăui). The same şou knew, Sir, by thatname; 

anda aoul 

Gab. (looking round). I recognise şou both: father and son, 
Itscems. Count, I have heard that you, or şours, 
Jlave lately been in search of me: I am here. : | 

Sică, 1 have sought you, and have found you: „you are 
charged 

(Your own heart may intorm you why) with such 
Acrimeas— .. [He pauses, 

Ga. Give it utierance, ând then Ai SE 

I']l meet the consequences.. ie 

Sieg. Ă '  Youshalldoso—. - | 
Unless — i a N a 

Gad.  First,'whoaceusesme? . : - : 

Sieg, ” |  Allthings, 
1î not all men: the universal rumour — . . 

Ay own presence on theispot — the place — thetime— :  ! 

And every speck ofcircumstânce u uite i 

“To fix the blot on you. SII 

Gab. a “Andon me only ? 
Pause ere you answer: is no other name, 

Save mine, stain'd i în this business? - - 

Sieg. “ Triling sillaia! 
Who play'st with thine own guilt! “ Ofail that breathe . ! ” 

“Thou best dost know the innocence ofhim - , 

*Gainst whom thy breath would blow thy blood s slander. . 

But 1 will talk no further with a wretch, | 

“Yurthef than justiceasks, Answer at once, a Îi 

And without quibbling, to my charge, e 

Gad. _: 'Tisfalse!:: : 

Sieg. Who says 502, ai Di 
Gab. : | T ia ” - | 

- Sieg. " “Andhowidisproveit?  î- 

Gab. ! - “By: : 

The presence ofthe murderer. o
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Sieg, . Name him! 
Ga. . He May have more names than one. Your lordship had so Once on a time... : îi 
Sieg. If you mean me, I dare -- 

Your utmost. - 
Ga. - You may do so, and in safety; * 

I know the assassin, a : 
Sieg: O —Whereishe? 
Gad. (pointing to Urnrc). Besideyou! , | 

[Unic zushes forward to attack Ganon; SincexnoRr 
înterposes. | - 

Sieg. Liar and fiend! but Şou shall not be slain; - . These walls are mine, and you are safe within them. . - 
Ra - [Ife turns to Unic 

„Ulric, repel this calumny, asi e 
„XVIII do. 1 avowitisa growih so monstrous, 

I could not deem it carth-born: but be calm; . 
It will refute itself, But touch him not, a | 

| " CUnarc endeavours lo compose himself. : . 
Gab. Lookat him, count, and then hear'zie. | 
Sieg. (first to Ganon, and then looking at Urnrc). :1 hear 

: " thee. 
My God! şou look — i: E 

Ulr. - | How? : i i ps 

Sieg. > ASon that dread night "XYhen we met in the garden. Ia 
Ulr. (composes himself). .1 is nothing. A 

“Gad. Count, şou are bound to hear me. I came hither „Not sceking you, but sought. 'VVhen I kneclt down : - " Amidst the people în the church, I dream'd not - 
„To find the beggar'd YVerner în the seat . 
Ofsenators and princes; but you have call'd me, And we have met, 

|
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Sieg. .Goon, Sir. 
Gad. Ere 1 do so , 

Allow me to inquire who profited , 
By Siralenheim's death? Vas "1 I — as poor as ever; 
And poorer by suspicion on my name! 
“The baron lost in that last outrage neither 
Jewels nor gold; his life alone was sought, — a 

A life which stood between the claims of others 
“To honours and estates scarce less than princely. 

Sieg. “These hints, as vague as vain attach no less 
“To me tban to my son. . : 

Gab. . I can't help that. 
But let the consequence alight on him . 
Who feels himself the guilty one amongstus,. 
I speak to you, Count Siegendorf, because . 
I know you innocent, and decm you just. 
But ere | can proceed — dare şou protect me? 
Dare you command me? 

[Sreaexoonr first looks at the Itungarian, and then at 

Unic, 2vho has unbuchled his sabre, and îs drawing 

” lines will it on the floor — still în ats sheatl. 

ir. (looks at his father and says). . Let the man șo on! . 

Gad. Lam unarm'd,' count — bid şour son lay down 

Xlis sabre.. : -: -. 

„Ulr. (offers it to him conternptuoust y). 
Take it. | 

Gab. : No, Sir, "Lis enough , 

“That we are pot unarm'd — 1 would not choose ' | 

“To wear a steel which may be stain'd with more 

Blood than came there in battle. i 

Ulr. (casts the sabre from him în contempt).. It — or some 

Such other weapon, in my hands — spared yours ! 

Once when disarm'd and at my mercy. 

Gad. “True— 

I have not forgotten it: „You spareă me for 
/
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Your own especial purpose — to susiain | - _ , An ignominy not my own. E , 
Ulr. ” Proceed, 

The tale is doubtless worthy the relater. 
But is it of my father to hear further? a 

Sieg. (takes his son by the hand). Mu 
My son, 1 know my own innocence, and doubi not Of yours — but I have promised this man patience; Let him coatinue. a 

[7o Sicexponr. 

Gad. “1 will not detain you | „By speaking of myself much; I began... 

4 

„In February last, A martial force, - 

„ad carried from their usual haunt — the forest 

Life early — and am whât the world has made me, At Frankfort on the Oder, where I pass'd | - A winter în obscurity, it was | My chance at several places of resoii ă (YVhich I frequented sometimes but not often) To hear related a strange circumstaace - 

Sent by the state, had, after Strong resistance, | Secured a band of desperate men, siipposed.. E Marauders from the hostile câmp. — Thây provâd, 7 However, not to be so —but banditi, - - Whom either accident or enterprise - E 
s YVhich skirt Bohemia — even into Lusatia, Many amongst them were reported of ă High rank — and mârtial law slept for a time, Atlast they were escorted o'er the frontiers, And placed beneaih the civil jurisdietion Of the frec town ofFranifort, Of their fate, 1 linow no more. | - 

Sieg. And whatis ihis to Ulric? 
Gab. Armmongst ihem ihere | 

Ot wonderful endowments: — birth and fortune, Youth, strength, and beauty, almost superhuman, And courage as uarișall'd, were proclaim'd 

was said to ba âne mân
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JIis by the public rumour; and his sw ay, 
Not only over his associates, but 
Iis judges, was attributed to witcheraft. 
Such was his influence: —1 have no great faith 
Jn any magic save that of the mine — 
J therefore deem'd him wealthy. — But my soul 
Was roused with various feelings to seek out" 
“This prodigy, if only to beholă bin. 

„Sieg, ' And did you so?: ! | IN 

Ga. . You "]l hear. : Chance favour'd me: 
A popular affeay in the public square aie 
Drew crowds together — it was one of those 

,. 

" Occasions where men's souls loot ouț of them * pe 9 

And show them as they are — even in their faces: 
“The moment my eye met his, I exclaim'd, | 
<* This îs the man!” though he was then, as since,, o 
With the nobles of the city. 1 felt sure mr 
1 had not err'd, and watch'd him long and nearly: . 
1 noted down his form — his gesture — features, * .... ! 
Stature, and bearing — and amidst them all, 
DMidst every natural and acquired distinction, 
1 could discern, methought, the assassin'seşe i: 
And gladiator's heart, | su 

Ulr. (smiling). The tale sounds well i i 
Gab. And may sound better. — Me appear'd to me 

One of those beings to whom Fortune bendș, Ea 
As she doth to the dariag — and. on whom. . n. 

“Yhe fates of others oft depend; besides, îs. 

An îindescribable sensation drew me E 

Near to this man ; as if my point of fortune 
Vas to be fix'd by him. — There | was wrong. . 

Sieg. And may. not be right now... RR 
Gab. * CI follow'd niz, Pa 

Solicited his notice — and obtain'd i— - 
Though not his friendship : — : it vas his iatention 
To leave the city privately — we left it
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Together — and together we arrişed , 
In the poor town where Werner was conceal'd, 
And Stralenheim was succour'd — Now we are on The verge — dare you hear further? 

Sieg, - . Imustdoso— 
Or I have heard too much. | 

Gad. - 1 saw in you 
A man above hisstation — and if not | 
So high, as now find you, in my then 
Conceptions, *4 was that 1 had rarely seen | 
Men such as you appear'd in height of mind 
In the most high of worldly rank; you were 
Poor, even to all save rags: I would have shared : 
My purse, though Slender, with you — you refuscă it, 

Sieg.  Doth my refusal make a debt to you, 
That thus you urge it? a 

Gad.. NR Still you owe me something, 
“Though not for that; and owed you my safety, 
At least my seeming safety, when the slaves 
OI Stralenheim pursued me on the grounds. 
That Ihadrobb'd him. .. - A 

: Sieg,  Zconcealdyou —1,. - 
” XVbom and whose house you arraign, reviviug viper! :. 

„Gad. Laccuse no man — save in my defence. 
You, count, have made yourself accuser — judge: Your half's my court, your heart is my tribunal. - 
De just, and 7 "]l be merciful! - | 

Sieg, ea You merciful! 
„You! Base calumniator! E i 

Gas. e “Toilrest 
With me at last to be so, :Yoi conceal'd ma -— 
In secret passages known to yourself, , NE You said, and to none else. At dead ofnight, YVeary with watching în the dark, and dubious Of iracing back my way, Isawa glimmer,.
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Through distant craanicş, ofa twinkling light: 
I follow'd it, and reach'd a door — a secret 
Portal — which open'd to the chamber, where, 
With cautious hand and slow, having first undone 
As much as made a crevice of the fastening, 
1 look'd through and beheld a purple bed, 

* And onit Stralenbeim! — 
Sieg. Asleep!. And et 

You slew him! — Wretch! - 

Gad. He was already slaia , ; 
And bleeding like a sacrifice: My own - 
Blood became i ice. oa 

Sieg. But he was all alone! 
You saw none else? You did not see the — a 

[fe pauses from agitatian. 

Ga. - E No, : 
ile, whom you dare not name; nor even I 
Scarce dare to recollect,: was not theai in 
The chamber. _ : . 

Sieg. (fo ULare). Then, my boy! thou art guiltless still — 
'Thou bad'st me say I was so once — - Oh! now 
Do thou as much! : „* 

Gad. - Be paticat! “Lean not 
Recede now, though it shake the very walls 
YVhich frown above us. You remember, — or 
1£ not, your son does, — that the locks ere changed 
Beneath his chief inspection on the mora .. -: 
Which led to this same night: how he had enter'd- “ 
Ie best knows — bu' vithin an antechamber,.. 
“The door of which was half ajar, saw! 
A man who wash'd his bloody hands, and oft 
YVith stern and anxious glance gazed “back upon 

“The bleeding body — but it moved no more. 

"Sieg. Oh! Godof fathers! | E 
- Gad. E 1 beheld his features! 

As I sec yours — but yours they were not, „though 

Lord Hyron. vV „26
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Resembling them — behold them in Count Ulric's! Distinct as 1 beheld them, though the expression „IS not now what it then was; — butit was șo | When I first charged him with the crime — so lately. 
Sieg. Thisisso— - 
Gad. Cinterrupting him), Nay — but hear me to the end! :- "Hot şou must do so, — 1 conceived myself | ! Detray'd by you and him (for now 1 saw 

“There was some tic between you) into this. - 
Pretended den of refuge, to become 

“The victim of your Built; and my first thought. 
Was vengeance: but though arm'd with a short poniard (Ilaving left my sword without) Iwas.no match - For him at any time, as had bcen proved 
That morning — either in address or force. 
1 turn'd, and ed — i” the dark: chance rather than Skili made me gaia the secret door of the hall, 
And thence the chamber where you slept: if I 
Had found you 1vaking, Heaven alone can tell - „ 
Nhat vengeance and suspicion might have prompted; . 

- But ne'er slept guilt as Werner slept that night. | | 
Sieg. * And şei 1 bad horrid dreams! and such brief sleep, . The stars had not gone down when lawoke. Ia Why didst thou spare me? „Ldreamt of my faţher — And now my dream is out!: | a Sa 

- Gad, a - "Tis not my fault, | J£ 1 have read it, — Well! IMedandhidme—.. . Chance led me here after so many. moonş —. And show'd me Werner in Count Siegendort!- 
Werner, whom I had Sought in huts in vain, 
Inhabited the palace of a sovereign! SR | You sought me and have found me — now.you now -.. . ay secret, and may weigh i(s worth, “ Sieg. (after a pause). „* Indeed! 

Gad. Isii revenge or juștice which inspires Your meditation? o
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Sieg, - Neither — 1 was wcighing- 

The value of your secret. | E 

Gad. You shall knovwit 

Atonce: — Vhen şou were poor, and, though poor, 

Rich enough to relicve such poverly : | 

As might have envied mine, | offer'd you - e 

„My purse — you would not share ît: — 1] be franker: 

With şou:; you are wealthy, noble, irusted by 

The imperial powers — you understand me? 

Sieg. p . Yes, 

Gad. Notquite, You think me venal, and scarce true: : 

*T îs no less truc, however, ihât my fortunes a 

[lave made me both at present. . You shall aid me: ? 

1 would have aided you — and also have o 

Been somewhat damagcd in my name to save E 

Yours and your Son's. Weigh well what I have said. 

Sieg. Dare you await the event 0f a fox minutes” . 

Deliberation? . Cs 

Gad. (casts his eyes on ULnrc, ho îs leaning against:a pil- 

| lar), IL should do-so? 

Sieg. Ipledge my Lif6 for yours. Withdraw into ă 

This tower. usi LOpense turvet:door- 

Gad. (hesitatingly)- . “This îs the second safe asşium ..* 

You have ofter'd me- NE e | 

Sieg. And was not the first so? 

Cad. Lknow not that even now — but ill âpprove --: 

The second, . I have still a further shield. — 
-- 

1 did not enter Prague alone; -and should 1 

Be put to rest with Stralenheim , Ihercare  - - ” 

Some tongues without will wag in my Behalf.: a 

Be brief în şour decision! te 

Sieg. "Ii bee 

My word is sacred anditrevocable 

SVithia these walls, but it extends rio further. 

Gad. 1] take it for so much. a 

. E 26%
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Sieg, (points to Uunrc's sabre still upon the ground). 
| ” Take also that — I saw you eye it cageriy, and him 

Distrustfaily. 

Gab. (takes ap the sadre). 1 will; and so provide To sell my lite —. not cheaply, - 
[GaBon goes înto îhe turret, which Sax DORF closes,, 

Sieg. (advances to Urnrc). Now, Count Ulric! For son 1 dare not call thee — What say'st thou? . - 
Uir.. Bis tale is true, . ” 
Sieg. True, monster! | 
Ulr. : AR a " Most true, father! * And şou did well to listen td ît: what ME 

We know, we can provide against. He must 
Be silenced. DN i i 

Sieg. Ay, with half of my domains; 
And vith the other half, could he and thou 
Unsay this villany, a 

Ulr. It is no time 
For tridling or dissembling. 1 have said - 
His story 'S true; and he too must be silenced. 

Sieg. IHowso? a 
Ur „ As Stralenheim is. Are you so dull, As never to have hit on this before? , - 

When we met in the garden, what except 
Discovery in the act could male me know Ă 
„His death? Or had the prince's houschold been 
Then summoi'd ," would the cry for the police 
Been left to such a stranger? Or should | 
Jlave loiter'd on the way? Or could you, ]Verner, . 
The object of the baron's hate and fears, 7 
Have ded, unless by manş an hour before - 
Suspicion woke? 1 sought and fathom'a şou, - 
Doubting if you were false or feeble: 1 -
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Perceived you were the lalter; and yet so 

Confiding have I found you, that 1 doubted 

At times your weakness. : - 

Sieg. - Parricide! no less 

“Than common stabber! What deed of mylife, 

Or thought of mine, could make you deem me fit”. . : 

For your accomplice? pa as 

Ulr. | Father, do notraise - 

“The devil you cannot lay between us- This . - 

Is time for union and foraction, not - ” - 

For family disputes. While ou were tortured, 

Could [be calm? Think you that | have heard 

This fellow's tale without some fecling?, —-You 

Ilave taught me feeling for 1/0 and myself; 

For whom or what else did you ever teachit?! .: 

Sieg. Oh! my dead father's curse! "tis working now. . 

Ulr, Letitwork on! the grave will keep it down! “ 

Ashes are fecble foes: itis more easy - i i 

“To baflle such, than countermine a mole,! ..- . 

Which winds its blind but living path bencath you. 

Yet hear me still! — If 2024 condema me, şet - 

Remember zko hath taught me once too often 

To listen to him! J/ho proclaim'd to me. 

“That there apere crimes made venial by the occasion? 

“Ţhat passion was our nature? that the goods 

Of Heaven waited on the goods of fortune? 

1Vho show'd me his humanity secured .. 

By his nerves oniy?, ///ho deprived meoi 

All posver to vindicate myself and race 

Ta open day? By his disgrace which stamp'd 

(It might be) pastardy on me, andon  . 

Țlimselt — a.felor's brand! The man whois... 

Ac once both warm and weak invites to deecds : 

Je longs to do, but dare not. Is it strange e 

That I should act what şou could think? YVe have done... : 

With right and wrong; and now must only ponder,.  : -)
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Upon eflects, not causes, : 'Stralenheim, Whose life I saved from impulse, as unknown, 1 would have saved a peasant's ora dog's, 1 slew hnoton as our foe — but not from vengeance. * Ire Was a rock in our way'which I cut through, As doth the bolt, “because it stood between us And our true destination — but not idiy. "As stranger I preserved him, and he owed me is life: when due, I but resumed the debt, Xle, you, andIstood o'era gulf whereia .. I have plunged Cur enemy. You kindled first The torch — ao show'd the path; nov trace me'that Of'safety — or let me! e Ea 
Sieg, ““I have done with life! 

„Ulr. Letus have doăe with that which cankers life — : Tamiliar feuds and vain recriminătidis : Ofthings which cannot be iindone,. :. Ye havys. E . No more to learn or hide: 1 know.no fear; i pt And have xithin these very walls menwho » 1: : =: ă (Although şou know them not) dare venture all.ihings, ! : You Stand high with the State; what passes here ir Will not excite her i00 greatcuriosity: ci: Keep your own Secret, kecp-a steady eye; Siir not, and speak not; — leave the rest to ma: We must have no third babblers. trust between-as. Ii - E N „“LEzit Ucare. Sieg. (solus). Am Lawăke? are these inş father's halis? And on — my son? dy son! “mind? Who hațe ever „ Abhorr'd botl, mystery and blood, and yet: - : Am plunged into the deepest hell of both!” * I must be speedy, or more il be Shed— . The Hungarian's! — Ulric = he hath partisans, | „It seems: I might hâve Suess'd as much, -Oh'fool! YWolves prowl in company. : He hath the hey. CAs 1 too) of the opposite: door which Icads Iuto the turret. Now then! or onte'more
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“Io be the father of.fresh crimes, no less. | 
Thau of the criminal! Io! Gabor!. Gabor! 

LEszit înto the turret closing the door. after. Hm. 

SCENE Il. 

The Interior af'ihe Turret, 

| G.non and SIecExDoRr: 

Gab. Who calls? : st 

Sieg: 1 Siegendorf! Take iese, many 
Lose not a moment! 

” [Tears off a diamond star and other deiocle, and. thrusls 
them into GBon's hand, , . 

Ga. „.. WhatanLto do 
With these? - 

Sieg, YVhate' er şou sil: sell them, or hoard,- 
And prosper; but delay not, or şou are lost! 

Gad. You plodged your honour for my safety! 

„ Sieg. And 
Aust thus redeem it: Fly! IL am not master, ! 
Ji seems, ofmy own castle — of my own 

elâiners — nay, even ofthese very walls, 
Or L would bid them fall and crush me! Ey! 
Or you will be slain by — . . 

Gab. „i: Isiteven. 507. 
" Farewell, then! Recollect, however, Count, 

You sought this fatal interview! ! . 

Sieg, EI 1 did:: | 

Let it not be more fatal still! — Begone! e 

Gad. By the same path 1 enter "d? ÎN aa 

Sieg... PRR Yes; that's safe still: 

But loiter notin Prague; — Şou do. not knows. - i 

With whom şou have to deal. Ă 

Gad. m  Iknow îm vel — 
pş sire! - And knew it ere yourșelt, „unbape Ş “ici Gonen 

F arewell!
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Sieg. (solus and listening)... He-hath clear the staircase, * o De Ah! 1 hear i The door sound loud behind him! Ie is safe! Safe! — Oh, my father's spirit! — 1 am faiat — 
[He leans down upon a stone seat, near the tall af the tower, în a drooping posture, , . 

Enter ULnrc, with others armed » and with weapons drutun. 
Uir. Despateh! — he'sthere! . RL Lua. e “The count, my lord! “Ur. (recognising Siecexpunr). You here, Sir! " Sieg. Yes: ifyou want another victim , strike! Ulr. (seeing him siript of his-jewels). Where is the rufaa | E IER who hath plunder'd you? . - Vassals, despatch in search of him! - You see - "T was as said — the wretch hath Stript my father - Ofjewels which might form a prince's heir-loom! . * Avay! "Il follow you forthwith.. | DR | 

[Ezeunt all but Si:anonr and Urnic. E What's this? . Where is the villain? 
Sieg, , There are îwo, Sir: which | Are şou in questof? ta 
Ulm. -” Letus hear no more Of this: he must be found. You have not let him . Escape? - - DL Sieg. cs gone. * ae 
Ul. With your connivance? Sieg. Me With My fullest, freest aid. Co - „ Ulr. "Then fare şou well! . ULRIC îs going, * Sieg. Stop! I command — entreat — implore! Oh, Ulric! Will you then leave me? a 
Ul. „__„_„. What! remain tobe pi Denounced — dragg'd, it may be, in chains; andall '. By your inherent wealness » balt-humanity,
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Selfish remorse, and temporizing pity, 
That sacrilices your whole race to save - 
A wretch to prolit by our ruin! No, count, 
Menceforth you have no son! 

Sieg. 1 never had one; 
- And would you ne'er had borne the useless name! . 
Where will you go? 1 would not "send you forth 
Without protection. i 

Vir. Leave that unto me. 
] am avtalone; nor merely the vain heir 
Of your domains; a thousand, ay, ten thousand 

Swords, hearts, and hands, aremine. . . | 

Sieg. “The foresters! . 
With whom the Hungarian found you fi first at Frankfort! 

| Ulr. Yes — men — who are worthy of the name! Go tell 

Your senators that they look well to Prague; . 
Their feast of peace was early for the times; . 
There are more spirits abroad than have been laid 
With Wallenstein! 

Euler Jose PIINE and In A. 

Jos. Whati is "+ we heart My Siegendort!: 
Thank Iear'n, 1 see you safe! * 

Sieg. , Safe! 

Ida. Yes, dear father! 

Sieg. No, no; ] have no children: never more 

Call me by that worst name of parent. 

Jos. | : SVhat 

Means my good lord!  -. 

Sieg. "* Yhatyou have giv en birth 

To a demon! i 
Ida. (taking Uunrc's hand). Who Sha dare say this of Ulric? 

"Sieg. Ida, beware! there 's blood upon that hand. | 

Ida. (stooping to kissit). I'd kiss it of, though it were mine. 

Sieg. - Itis so! 
" (EaitUratc, - Ur. Away! itis your father's!
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Ida, . 
And I have loved this man! . 

[Io falls senseless— JosEPHINE stands speechless wilk 
horror. -: e 

„*. Yhe'wreteh hath slain Them both! — My Josephine! we are now alobe!. IN a Would we had ever been so!:— All is over 
For me! — Now open wide, my sire, thy grase; 
Thy curse hath dug it deeper for thy son 
In mine! — The race of Siegendorf is past! 

“Oh, great God! 

. Sieg,
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APPENDIX.- 

A FRAGMENT, 
i June 11, 1846. 

În te şear 17—, having for some time determined on a journey i 
through countries not hitherto much frequented by travellers, 1 set 

out, accompanicd by a friend, whom I shall designale by the name. 

ot Augustus Darveli. Ie was a few years my elder, anda man of 
considerable fortune and ancient family; advantages which an ex- 

tensive capacity. preveated him alike from undervaluing or over 

rating. Some peculiar circumstances in his private history had. 

rendered him to me an object of attention, of interest, and even. 

ofregard, which ncither the reserve of his manners, nor. occasional 

indications of an inquictude at times nearly approaching to aliena-— 

tion of mind, could extinguish. i Da 

I was yet young in life, which I had begun early; but my inti- 

macy with him was ofa recent date:. we had been educated at the 

sume schools and university; but his progress through these had 

preceded mine, and he had been deeply initiated into what is.called 

_ the world, while L.was yet in my noviciate. While thus engaşed, 

1 heard much both of his past and present life; and, although in 

these accounts there were many and irreconcileable contradictions, 

1 could still gather from the whole that he was a being ofno common 

ever pains he might-take to avoid remark, ” 
-order, and one who, what 

would still be remarkable. had cultivated his acquaintance sub- 

sequentiy, and endeavoured to obtain, his friendship, but. this 

last appeared to be unăttainable; whatever alfections he might have 

possesscd, scemed now, some to have been extinguished, and. 

others to be concentred; that his feelings were acute, IL had sufli-
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cient opportunities ot observing; for, although he could control, he could not altogether disguise them: still he hada power ofgi- ving to one passion the appearance of another, in such a mauuer that it was dificult to define the nature of what was working within "him; and the expressions of his features: would vary so rapidiy, though slightly, that it was useless to trace them to their sources. It was evident that he was a prey to some cureless disquiet; but whether it arose from ambition, love, rembrse, grief, from one or all ofthese,. or merely from a morbid teuiperament. akin to dis- case, I could not discover: there were circumstances 'alleged, which might have justificd the application to cach of these causes; but, as I have before said, these were so contradictory and contru- “dicted, that none could be fixed upon with accuracy. Where there is mystery, it is generally supposcă that there must also be exil: 1 knovr not how this may be, but în him there certainly was the one, though I could not ascertain the extent of the other — and felt - loth, as far as regarded himself, 'to' believe in its existence. My advauces were received with sullicient coldness; but I was young, and not easily discouraged, and at length succeeded în obtaining, - to a certain degree, that common-place intercourse and moderate confidence of common and every-day concerns, created and ce- mented by similarity of pursuit and frequency of meeting, which - ” is called intimacy, or frienuship, according to the ideas of him xho uses those words to express them. 
Darvell had already travelled extensively; and to him 1 had ap- plied for information with regard to the conduct of my întended -journey, It was my secret wish that he might be prevailed on to accompany me; it was also a probable hope, founded upon the 

“shadowy restlessness which I observed in him, and to which the 
animation which he appeared to feel on such subjecis, and his ap- 
parent indifterence to all by which he was more immediately sur- rounded, gave fresh strength. This wish I first hinted, and then expressed: his answer, though I had party expected it, gave me all the pleasure of surprise — he Cunsented; and, after the requi- site arrangement, we commenced our voyages. After journeşing through various countries of the south ot Europe, our attention Was turned towards the East, according to our orignal destination; 

e
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and it was în iny progress through those regions that the incident 
occurred upon which will turn what ] may have to relate. 

“The constitution ot Darvell, which must from his appearance 
have been in early life more than usually robust, had been for some: 

„time gcadually giving way, without the intervention of any sppa- 
rent disease: he had neither cough nor hectic, -şet he became daily 
more enfeebled: his habits were temperate, and he neither de- 
clined nor complained of fatigue; şei he was evidentiy wastiug 
away: he became more 'and more silent and sleepless, and at 
length so seriously altered, that my alarm grew proportionate to 
what I conceived to be his danger. : ! : 

We had determined , on our arrival at Smyrna, on an excur- 

sion to the ruins of Ephesus and Sardis, from which I endeavoured 
to dissuade hiim in his prescat state of indisposition — but în vain: 
there appeared to be an oppression on his mind, and a solemnily 
in his maaner, which ill corresponded with his cagerness to pro- 
ceed on whaLl regarded as a mere party of pleasure, little suited 
to a valetudinarian; but I opposed him no longer — and in a few 
days we set ol together, accompanied only by a: serrugee and a 
single janizary. . 

We had passed halfway towards the remains of Ephesus, lea- 
ving behind us the more fertile environs of Smyrna, and were enter- 
ing upou that wild and tenantless track through the marshes and 

defiles which lead to the few huts yet lingering over the broken co- 

lumns of Diana — the roofless walls of expelled Christianity, and 

- the still more recent but complete desolationof ubandoned mosques 

— when the sudden and rapid illness of my companion obliged us 

to balt at a Turkish cemetery, the turbaned tombstones of which 

were the sole indication that human life had ever been a sojourner 

in this wilderness. The only caravansera we had seen was left some 

hours behind us, not a vestige ofa town or even coltage was within 

sight or hope,. and this “city of the dead” appeared to be the sole 

„refuge for my unfortunate friend, who seemed on the verge ofbe- 

“ coming the last ofits inhabitants.. , - IE 

In this situation, I looked round for a place where he might 

most convenienily repose: — contrary to the usual aspect of Ma- 

hometan burial-grounds; the cypresses were in this few in number,
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and these thinly scattered over its extent: the tombstones were 
mostly fallen, ând worn with age: — upon one of the most consi- 
derable of these, and beneath one of the most Spreading trees, 
Darve!l supported himself, în a half-reclining posture, with great 

- difficulty. He asked for water. Ihad some doubts of our being . 
able to find any, and prepared to go in search of it with hesitating 
„despondency :- but he desired me to remain; and turning to Suiei- 
man, our janizary, who stood by.us smoling with greaţ tranquil- 

- lity, he said, **Suleiman, verbana su,” (i. e. bring some water,) 
and went on describing the spot where it was to be found with 
great minuteness, at a small well for camels, .a few hundred yards 
to the right: the janizary obejed. 1 said to Darveli, «How did 
şou know this?” — He replied,- “ From our situation; you must 
perecive that this place was once inhabited, and could not have 
been so without springs: I have also been here before.” 

** You have been here before! — Ilow came you never to men- 
tion this to me? and what could you be doing in a place where no 
one would remain a moment longer than they could help it?” 

To this question I received no answer. In the inean time Su- 
leiman returned with the water, leaving the serrugee and the horses 
at the fountain. The quenching ot his thirst bad the appearance 

„ ofreviving him for a moment; and! conccived hopes of his being 
able to proceed, or at least tg return, and 1 urged the attempt. 
lie was silent — and appeared to be collecting his spirits for an 
eitort to speak. He began. , a i 

“This is the end ofmy journey, and of my life; — I came here 
to die:. but I have a request to make, a command — for such my 
last words must be. — You will observe it?” 

“* Most certainly; but have better hopes.” - e 
„__“I have no hopes, norwishes, but this — conceal my death 

-. from every human being.” i 
” ““I hope there will be no occeasion;. îhat you will recover, 

„and — : 3 . 
„ & Peace! — it must be so; promise this.” 

“<I do,” | DR 
„** Swear ît, by all that” — Ile here dictated an oâth of great 

splemnity, Ă .
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” “There i is no decaăioni for this:— 1 Sin observe y or fequest; 
"and to doubt me is — 

“<It cannot be helped,:— you must îwdăr” 
I took the oath;: it appeared to relicve him. Ile renioted'a'seal 

ring from his finger, on which" were some “Arabic châracters, and 

presented ît to me, --:He proceeded—— 
“On the 'ninth day of the month, 'at “oon' precisely Chat 

- month you please, but this:must be the dây),'şou'must fing his 
ring into-the salt sprinis which'tun'into the Bay of Elcusis:' the 
day after, 'at the same hour, şou'inust repair to'the ruins of the 
“temple of Ceres, and wait one hour.” 

“Why?” _ 
You. will see.” 
* The ninath doi ore month, sea sape 
“The ninth.” - - a 
As 1 obsâtved that the present: vas the hinth day: ofthe month, . 

his countenance changed, and he păus6d. "Asi he săt, 'evidently 
becoming more feble;, a Stork , “with a Snake in her bââk, peiched 
upona tombstone near us; and, without devouring her prey, ap- 

peared to be steadfastly regarding us. . I know not what impelied 
me to drive itaway, but te attempt was useless; 'she madea few 

circles in the air, and returned exactiy to the same spot.  Darrell 
pointed to it, and smiled: he spoke — IL know not w hether to him- 
self or to me — but the words were only, "Tis well!” 

„<< What îs well? what-do-you-mean?” - 
*<No matter: you must bury me here this eseoini, a and exactly . 

where that bird is now perched. Xvu know the rest of my in- - 

junctions.” 
Me then procecded to give me several directions as to the man- 

- ner in which his death might be best concealed. ' After these were 

finished, he exclaimed, *: You perceive that bird?” 

| « Certaialy.” 
e And the serpent writhing i in her beak?” ! 

- “Doubiles: there is nothiag uncommon în it; itis her natural 

prey. Butitis odd that she does not devourit.” 

He smiled în a ghastly manner, and said, faintly, cet is not 

yeL time!” As he spoke, the stork New away: AIy eye es followed
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it for a moment — it could hardly be longer than ten might he 
counted. If felt Darve!'s weight, as it were, increase upon my 
shoulder, and, turning to look upon his face, perceived that he 
was dead! Mi : E - 

I was shocked with the sudden certainty which could not be 
mistaken — his countenance in a: few. minutes became nearly 
„black. I should have attributed so rapid a change to poison, had 

1 not been aware that he had no opportunity of receiving it unper- 
„ceived. The day was declining, the body was rapidly altering, 
and nothing remained but to fulfil his request, YVith the aid of 
Suleiman's ataghan and my own sabre, we scooped a shallow grave 
upon the spot which Darvell had indicated: the earth easily gave 
way, having already received some Mahomctan tenant. - We dug 
as deeply as the time permilted us, and throwing the dry earth upon 
all that remained of the singular being so lately departed, we cuta 
few sods of greener turf from the less withered soi! around us, and 
laid them upon his sepulchre. o : 

- Between astonishmeat and grief, I was tearless. 
Ra x x.
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PARLIAMENTARY SPEECIIES, 

“DEBATE ON' THE FRAME-WORK BILL, IN TIIE MOUSE OF 
| „A LORDS, FEBRUARY 21. 1812... N 

TE order of the day for the second reading of this Bill being 

read, ÎN a e a 

Lord Brnox rose, and (for the first time) addressed their 

Lordships as follows: — . . ,. o 7 e 

My Lords; the subject now submitted to 'şour Lordships for 

the first time, though new to the Iouse, is by. no means new to 

the country. I believe it had occupied the serious thoughts of all 

descriptions of persons, long before its introduction to the notice 

ofthat legislature, whose interference alone could be of.real ser- 

__wice.. As a person in some degree connected with the suiTering 

„ county, though a stranger not only to this Ilouse in.general, but 

to almost every individual whose attention I presume to solicit, 1 

must claim some portion of your Lordships' indulgence, whilst I 

offer a few observations on.a question in which:I confess myself 

-deeply interested... MN „: a 

“TO enter into any detail of the riots would be .superiluous: the 

Ilouse is.already aware that every outrage short of actual blood- 

shed has been perpetrated, and that the proprietors of the Frames 

obnozxious to the rioters, and all persons supposed to be connected 

with them, have been liable to insult and violence. “During the 

short time I recen!ly passed in Nottinghamshire, not twelve hours 

elapsed without some fresh act of violence; and on the day I left 

the county I was informed that forty Frames had been broken the 

preceding evening, as usual, without. resistance and : without 

detection. a Da o NR 

-= “Such was then the state of that county, „and such I have reason 

to believe it to be at this moment. But whilst these outrages must 

Lord Byron. V.. - a 97
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be admitted to exist to an alarming extent, it cannot be denied that 
they have arisen from circumstances of the most unparalleled dis- 
tress: the perseverance of these miserable men în their proceed- 
iogs, .tends to prove that nothing but âbsolute want could have 
driven a large, and once honest and' industrious, body of the 
people, into the commission of excesses so hazardous to them- 

„„selves, their families, and the community,  Atthe time to which 

Iallude, the town and county were burdened xith large detach- 
ments of the military; the police was in motion, the magistrates 
assembled, yet all the movemenis, civil and military, had led to 
— nothing. : Not a single instance had occurred of the apprehen- 
sion of any real delinquent actually taken in the fact, against whom 
there existed legal evidence sullicient for conviction. But the po- 

„ice, however useless, were by no means idle: several notorious 
delinquents had been detected; men, liable to conviction, on the 
clearest evidence, ofthe capital crime of poveriy;' men, who had 
been nefariouslş “guilty: of lawfully: begetling: several children, 
whom, tbanks to the times! they were unable to maintain, 'Con- 
siderable injury has been done to the proprietors of the improved 
“Frames. * These machines were to-them an: advantage, 'inasmuch 
as they superseded the necessity of employing a number of. work- 
;men, who were ieftin consequence to stare, - By the adoplion of 

- one species of Frame in particular, one man performed ihe work 
„of many, and the superiluous labourers were thrown out of em= 
ployment. Yetit is to be observed, that the work thus executed 
“as inferior în quality; not marketable at home,: and merely hur- 
ried over with a view to exportation. : It was called, în the cant of 
the trade, by the name of + Spider work.” The rejected work- 
imen, în the blindness of their ignorance, instead 'of rejoicing at 
“these improvemcats ia arts so beneficial to mankind, conceived - 
“themselves .to be sacriticed to improvements in mechanism, . În 
“the foolishness of their hearts they imagined, that the maintenance 
and well doing of the industrious poor, ere objecis ot. greater 
consequence than the enrichment ofa few individuals by any im- 
provement,' în the implements of trade, which threw the workmen 
out of employment, . and rendered the labourer unworthy of his 
hire.  Andit must be confessed that although the adoption of the
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enlarged machinery in that state of'our commerce which the coun-, 
tey once boasted, might have been bencficial to the master without. . 
being detrimental to the servant; yet, in the present situation of 
our manufactures,: roiting in warchouses, without a prospect of 

crportation, with the demand for work and workmen equally di-. 

: minished, Frames of this description tend materially to aggravute 

the distress and discontent of the disappointed sufferers, “ But the 

real cause of these distresses and consequent 'disturbances lies, 

decper. - When we are told that these men are leagued, together 

not only for the destruction of their own comfort, but oftheir. very” 

meaas of subsistence, can we forget that it is the bitter policy, the 

- destructive warfare of the last cightecn years, which has destruşed 

their comfort: your. comfort,, all 'men's comfort? “That policy, 

„which; originating with * great statesmen now. no more,” has sur- 

vived the dead to become a curse on the living, unto the third and 

fourth generation ! 'These men never destroşed their looms till they 

cre become useless, worse than useless; till thoy were become 

actual impediments to' their erertioas in: obtaining their” daily 

bread, Can you, then, wonder that în times like these, when 

baatruptey , convieted fraud, and imputed felony, .are found in a 

station not far bencath that of your. Lordships, the lowest, though 

once most useful portion of the people, should forget their dutyin - 

their distresses,. and become only less guilty than one of their re- 

presentalives? „But wbile the esalted oflender can find means to 

bafile the law, new capital punishments must be deviscd, new 

snares of death must be spread for the wretched mechanic, who is 

- famished înto guilt. - These men were villing to dig, but the spade 

“vas in other hands: - they were not ashamed to beg, but there was 

none to relicve them : their own means of subsistence were cut ofi, 

ail other employments pre-occupied; and their excesses,: however 

to be deplored and condemneă, can hardly be subiect of surprisc. 

It has been stated that the persons in the temporary.possession 

of frames connive at their destruclion; it this be proved upon en- 

quiry, it were necessary that such material accessories to the crime 

Should be principles în the punishment. „But 1 did hope, that any 

measure 'proposed by his, Majesty's goverament, for jour. Lord- 
“ships” decision, would have had coneiliation for, E asis; or, if 

- - 2 *
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that were hopeless, that some previous enquiry,: some deliberation 
would have been. deemed requisite; not that we should have been 
called at once without examination, and without cause, to pass sca- 
tences by wholesale, and sign death-warrants blindfold. But, ad- 
mitting that these men had no cause of complaint; thatthe grievan- 
ces of them and their emploşers were alike groundless; that they. 

deserved the worst; what inefhcieney, what imbecility has been 
cvinced in the method chosen to reduce them! -1Vhy were the 
military called out: to be made a moclery of, if they were to be 
called out at all? As far as the difference of scasons would permit, 

„they have merely parodied the summer campaign of Major Stur- 
geon; and, indeed, the whole proceedings,: civil and military, 
seemed 'on the model of those: of the maşor'and corporation 
of Garratt, — Such marchings and counter-marehings !. from 
Nottingham to Bullwell, from Bullwell to Banford, from Ban- 
ford to Mansfield! and wben at length the detachments arrived 
at their destination, 'in all “the pride; pomp, : and circumstance 
sf glorious xwar,”: they came just in time to witriess the mischief 
which had been done, and asceriain the escape ofthe perpetrators; 
10 collect the *spolia opima” in the fragments of broken frames, 
aud return to their quarters amidst the derision ofold women, and 
the hootings of children. Now, though, in a free country, it were 
to be wished, that our military should never be too formidable ,: at 
least to ourselves, I cannot sce the policy of placing them în situ- 
ations where they can only be made ridiculous. -: As the sword is 
the worst argument that can be used, so shouldit be the last. In 
this instance it has been the first; but providentially -as yet only în 

„the scabbard. The present measure will, indeed; pluck it from 
the sheath; yet had proper meetings been held in the carlier stages 
of these riots, had the grievances of these men and their masters 
(for they also had their grievances) been fairly weighed and justiş 
-esamined, 1 do think that means might have been devised to restore 
these workmen to their avocations ; 'and tranquillity to the county. 
At present the county sulters from the double infliction ofan idle 
military and a starving population; - In what state of apathy have 

„We bcen plunged so long, that now for the first time the house has 
been 'oflicially 'apprised of these disturbaaces? - All this has been
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transacting within 130 miles of London, and yet we, i good easy 
men, have deemed full sure our greatuess was a ripening;” and 

„have sat down to enjoy our foreign triumphs in the midst of do- 
mestic calamity. But all the cities şou have taken, all the armies 
which have retreated before your lcaders, are but paltry subjects 

of'self-congratulation, if your land divides against itself, and your - 

“ dragoons and şour exetutioners must be let loose against your fel- 

Jow-citizens. — You call these men a mob, desperate, dangerous, 

„and ignorant; and seem to think that the only way to quiet the 

-<* Bellua madltorumcapilum”? is to lop offa lew of its superiluous 

- heads, But even a mob may be beiter reduced to reason by a mir- 

ture of conciliation and firmness, than by additional irritation and 

„ redoubled penalties. Are we aware of our obligations to a mob? 

It îs the mob that labour iu your fields and serye in your houses, — 

that man your navy. and recruit your army, — that have enabled 

„you to defy all the world, and can also dely you when neglectand. 

calamity have driven them to despair! You may call the peoplea 

„mob; but do not forget, that a.mob too often speaks the senti-  : 

ments ofthe people. And here X must remark, with what alacrity 

__şou are aceustomed to fiy to the succour of your distressed allics, 

leaving the distressed of your own country to the care of Providence 

- or — the parish. . When the Portuguese suifered under the retreat 

- ofthe French, every arm was stretehed out, ctery hand was open- 

ed, from the rich man's largess to the widow's mite, 'all was be-. 

stowed, to enable them to rebuild their villages and replenish their 

gtanaries: : And at this moment, when thousands of misguided 

but most unfortunate fellow-countrymen. are 'siruggling xith the - 

extreimes of hardships and huuger, as your charity began abroad it 

should enu at home. A much less sum, a tithe ot the bounty be- 

_stowed on Portugal, „even if those men (which I caunot admit with- 

out enquiry) could not have been restored to their emploşments, 

“ xoald have rendered unnecessary the tender mercies of the bayonct 

aud the gibbet. -But doubtless our friends have too many foreign 

- claims to admit a prospect of domestic relief; though never did 

such objects demand it. I have traversed the seat ofwar in the 

Peninsula, I have been in some of the most oppressed provinces 

of. Turkey, but never under the-most despotic ot înfidel govern-
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ments did Î behotă such squalid wretchedness as I have scen since 
my return in the very heart ofa Christian country, And what are 
şour remedies? . After months of inaction, and months afaction 
worse than inactivity, at length comes forth the grand specific, the 

"never-failing nostrum of all state physicians, .from the dajs of 
Draco to the present time. After feeling the pulse and shaking 
the head over the patient, preseribing the usual course of warm 
water and Dleeding, the warm water ofyour mawkish police, and 
the lancets of your military ,- these.convulsions must terminate în 
death, the sure consummatioi of the prescriptions ofall political Sangrados.» Setting aside the palpable injustice and the certain 
inefliciency of the bill, are there not capital punishments sufficient 
in Şour statutes?. Is there not blood enough upon your penal code, 
that more must be poured forth to ascend to Ieaven and testify against you? 'IIow will you carry the Dill into effect? Can you commit a whole county to their own prisons?:. WVill you. erect a . gibbet in every field, and hang up men like scarecrows? or.will- You proceed (as you must to bring this measure into effect) by de- . cimation?..place the county under martial law? depopulate and .. lay. waste all around you?. and restore Sherwood Forest as an acceptable gifi to the crown, în its former condition of a roşai chase and an asylum for outlaws? - Are these the remedies for a starțing and desperate populace? Will. the. famished wretch -who has -. braved your bayonets be appalled by your gibbets?. When death _ isa relief, and the only relief it appears that you will aftord him, - will he be dragooned into tranquillity?: XVII that which could not: be eflected by your grenadiers, he accomplished by your execu- " tioners? 1fyvu proceed by the forms of law,. where îs şour eti- dence? Those who have refused to impeach “their accomplices, when transportation only. was the Punishment, will. hardiy be - tempted to xitness against them when death îs the penaltş. With - 2il due deference to the noble lords opposite, I think-a Jiutle investi gation, some previous, enquiry would induce even them to change their purpose. . That most favourite. state "measure, so marvel- Iously. eflicacious în many and recent. instances, temporizing; would not be without its advantages in this, --YVhen a proposal is „made to emancipate or relieve, you hesitate, you deliberate for -
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years, you temporize and tamper with the minds of men; buta 
Ucath-biil must be passed off hand, without a thought of the con- 
sequences. Surelam, from what have heard, and from what 
1 have seen,. that to pass the bili underall the existing circumstan- 
ces, without enquiry, without deliberation, would only be to add 

”- _înjustice to îrritation, and barbarity to neglect. “The framers of 
“such a bill must be content to înherit the honours of that Athenian 
lawgiver whose edicts were said to be written not in' ink but in 
blood.: Butsupposeitpast; suppose one of these men, aslhave . 
seen them, —. meagre wiih famine, sullen with despair, careless' 
ofa life which your Lordships are perhaps about to value at some- 
thing less than the price ofa stocking-frame; —-suppose this man 
surrounded by the children for whom he is unable to procure bread 
at the. hazard of.his existence, about to be torn for.ever from a 
family which he lately supported în peaceful industry, and which , 
it îs not his fault that he can no longer so support; — suppose this 
man, and there are ten thousand such from whom şou may select 
şour victims, dragged into court, to be tried for this new oflence, 

by this now law; still, there are two things wanting to convict and. 

condemn him ; and these'are, in myopinion, —twelve butchers for 

a jurş, and a Jeiteries for a judge! Pa ia 

  

Ni 

- DEBATE ON.TIIE EARL OF. DONOUGIIMORE'S MOTION FOR-A 
COMMITTEE ON THE ROMAN. CATHOLIG CLAIMS,. APRIL 2. : 

Asa a a 

LordBrnoxroseand said: —: -.. ci i: 

- Me Lords, — The question before the Ilouse has been so fre- 

quenily, fully; and ably discussed, :and never perhaps more ably 

than on this night,: that it would be diflicult to adduce new argu- 

ments for or against it. : But with each discussion, dificulties have 

been removed, objections have been canvassed and refuted, and 

some Of the former opponenis. of Catholic emancipation have at 

length conceded to.the expediency of relieving the petitioners. In 

conceding thus much, however, a new.objection is started; it is 

not the time, say they, oritis an improper time, or there is time
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enough yct.. In some degree I concur with those who Say, itis not 
the time. exactly; that:time is passed; better had it been for the 
country, that the.Catholies possessed at this moment their propor- 
tion of our privileges, that their nobles held their 'due weight in 
our councils, than that we should be assembled to discuss their 
Ciaims. It had indeed bhecn better — ?: : - - 

| - : + Non tempore tali 
» * Cogere contcilium cum muros obsidet hostis.” 

The enemy is without, and distress within. It îs too late to cavil 
on doctrinal points, when we must unite iu defence of things more 

„important than the mere: ceremonies: of religion; -' It is indeed 

- grace, butall temporal. blessings whats 
"tion of the great Lord Peterborough, made within these walls, or 

“singular, that we are called together to deliberate, not on the God 
we adore, for in that we are agreed;. not about the king we obey, 

„for to him we are loyal; but how far a difference în the ceremonials 
of worship, how far belicţing not too litils, but too much (the 
„worst that can he imputed to the Catholics), low fat too. much 
devolion to their. God may incapacitate our, fellow-subjects from 
elfectualiy serving their king, ! 

Much has been said, within and without doors » ofchurch and 
state, and although those venerable words have been too -oflen: 
prostituted to the most despicable of party purposes, we cannot - 
hear them too ofien;-all, 1 presume; are the advyocates of church - 
and state, — the church of Christ, and the state of Great Britain; 
but not.a state of exclusion 'and despolism, not an intolerant church, not a church militant, which renders itself liable to the very objcclion urged against the Romish communion, and în a greater degree, for the Catholie merely -withholds' its spiritual benediction (and cven that is doubiful);-but our churel ; or rather our -churchmen, not. only: refuse to the” Catholic their spiritual” 

Ocvter.. „IL was an observa-' 

within the walls where the Lords then assembled, that he was fora : “* parliamentary king and a parliameutary constitution, but nota - parliamentary God anda parliame ntary religion.”-“The interval ofa 
rce of the remark, It is indeed . 

se peliy cavils on frivolous points, 

century has not weakened the fo time that we should leave off the
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these Lilliputian sophistries, whether our *“eggs are best broken 
at the broad or narrow end.” - , i, a 

The opponents :0f£ the Catholics may. be divided into two 
classes; those who assert that the Catholics have too much already,  . 
and those who allege that the lower orders, at least, have nothing i 
more to require. We:are told by the former, that the Catholies 
never will be contented:. by.the latter, that they are already too 
happy. * The laât paradox îs sufficiently refuted by the present as 
by all past petitions; it might as well be said, that the negroes did 
not desire to be emancipated, but this is an unfortunate compari 
son, for you. have already delivered them out of the house of 
bondage without auy petition on their part, but many from their 
task-masters to a contrary efect; and for myself, when I consider : 
this, 1 pity the Catholic. peasaâtry for not having the good fortune 
to be born black. “But the Catholics.are contented, or at least: 
ougbht to be, as we arg told; I shall, therefore, proceed to touch 

"on a few of those circumstances which so marvellously contribute: 
to their exceeding contentment.: They are. not allowed the free” 

exercise of their religion în the regular. army; the Catholic soldier * 

cannot absent himself from. the. service of the Protestant clergy- 

--mau, and unless he is quartered în Ireland or in Spain, where can : 

he: find eligible opportunities ot attending his own? .'The per-: 

mission of Catholic chaplains to the Irish militia regiments was: 

- conceded as a special favour, and not till after. years of remon- 

strance, although an act, passed in 1793, established it as a right. 

But are the Catholics 'properly protected in Ireland? 'Can the: 

church purchase a.rood of land whereon to erect a Chapel? No! 

all the places of worship are built on leases of trust or sufferance 

fcom the laity,. easily broken, and ofien hetraşed. . 'TYhe moment 

any irregular yrish,: auy. casual caprice of the benevolent landlord 

meets with opposition;: the doors are barred against the congrega-: 

tion... This has happened coatinually,: but in no instance more 

glaringly, than at the town of Newton-Barry, in the county of Wex-: 

ford. . “Che Catholics enjoying no regular.chapel, as a. temporary 

' expedient, bired two barns ;:which, being throwa into onc, served: 

for public worship. -„At this time, there was quartered opposite to 

the spot an oflicer whose mind appears to have been deeply imbued
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"xith those prejudices which the Protestant petitions now an the 
table prove to have been fortunately cradicated from the more- 
vational : portion 'of the “people; and when -the Catholics were 
assembled on :the Sabbath as usual, 'in:peace and good-will 

"towards men ; for the worship of their God'and yours, they found 
the chapel door closed, 'and ere told that if they did not îmme-._. 
diately retire (and they were told this by a yeoman oflicer and a 
magistrate), the riot act should be read, :and the: assemby dis- - 
persed at the point of the bayonet! “This was complained of to the - . 
middle man of government, the secretary at the castle in 1806, and . 
he answer was (in licu of redress), that he would cause a letter to 
be written to the colonel, to prevent, if possible, the recurrence - 
of similar disturbances. Upon this fact, no very great stress need: 
be Îaid;. but it tends to prove that while îhe Catholic church has - 

”- mot power to purchase land for its chapels to stand upon,. the laws : 
for its protection are of no avail.." In the mean time,; the Catholics- 
are at the mercy of every “pelting petty oflicer,” who may choose 
to play his *“fantastic tricks before” high heaven," to insult his - 
God, and injure his fellow-ereatures. : * Ec ei 

- JEvery school-boy, any foot-boy (such have held commissions * 
in our service), any foot-boy who can exchange his shoulder-knot - 
for an epaulette, may perform al this and more against the Catholic - 
by virtue of that very authority delegated to him by his sovereiga,. -- 
for the express purpose of defending his fellow subjects to the last: * 
drop of his blood, without discrimination or distinction between : 
Catholic and Protestant, : . :: - - -:- aaa 

. Mave the Irish Catholics the full benefit of trial by jury?- They: 
"have not; they never can have until they are permitted to share îho: - - 
privilege of serving as sherilis and under-sheriiTs,..- OF this a stri-: 
king example occurred at the last Enniskillen assizes; - A'yeoman-: - 
was arraigned for the murder of a Catholic named Macvournagh: 
three respectable, uncontradicted witnesses deposed that they saw - 
tie prisoner load, take aim, fire at, and kill the said Macvournaşh. : 
This was properly commentea on by the judge: but to the astonish=- 
ment of the bar; and indignation ofthe court ; the Protestant jury acquitied the .accused. So glaring was the partiality, that Mr. - Justice Osboruc felt it his duty to bind over the acquitted, but not .
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absolved assassin, în large recognizances; thus for a time taking: 

awaş his license to kill Catholics. i e 

Are the very laws passed în their favour observed? “They are! 

readcred nugatory în trivial as in serious cases: By a late act, Ca- 

tholic chaplains are permitted in gaols, but in Fermanagh county the -: | 

grand jury lately persisted in presenting a suspended clergyman.. 

foc the office, thereby evading the statute; notwithstanding the 

most pressing remonstrances of a most respectable magistrate, “ 

named Fletcher, to the contrar. Such is law, such is justice, . 

for the happy, frece, contented Câtholic!--.. - 

Ţt has been asked, în another place, -Why do not the'rich Ca- - 

tnolics endow foundations for the education ot the priesthood?- 

Why do you not permit them to do so? Why are all such bequests' 

subject to the interference, the vexatious, arbitrary, peculating 

interference of the Orange commissioners for charitable donations ? 

As to Maynooth college, -in no insțance, except-at the time of . 

its foundation, when a noble Lord (Camden), at the head ofthe - 

Irish administration,' did appear to interest himself în its advance= . . 

ment; and during the government of“a noble Dule” (Bedford), 

who ,. like his ancestors; has ever been the friend of freedom and 

mantind ,- and who has not so far adopted the selfish policy of the 

day as to exclude the Catholies from the number of his fellow-crea- 

- tures; with these exceptions, in no înstance has that institution 

been properly encouraged. “There was indecd a time when the Ca- 

tholic clergy were conciliated ;- while the Union was pending, “that 

„Union which could not be carricd without them „while their assis= 

lance was requisite! in procuring addresses -from the Catholic 

Counties; then ihey were cajoled and 'caressed, feared and flat- 

tered, and given to understand that “the Union would do every 

thing;”. but the moment it as passcd; they were driven back with - - 

conteumpt into their former obscurity.. i 

n the conduct pursued towards Maynooth college, crerything 

nd perplez — every thing is done to efface the, * 
“ îs done to îrritate:a 

done to. 

slightest impression of gratitude from the Catholic mind ;' the very 

hay made upon the lawn, the fat and tallow ot the peefand mution 

allowed, must be paid for and accounted upon oath, * It is truc, 

(his economy in miniature cannot suflicienily be commended, par- 
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| ticulariy at a time when only the insect defaulters of the Treasury, 
your Hunts and your Chinnerys, when only those «gilded bugs” 
can escape the microscopic eye of ministers. - But when you come 
forward ,, session after session, as Your paliry. pitiance is wrubg 

”.. from you with wrangling and reluctance, to boast of your liberality, 
well might the Catholic exclaim , in the words of Prior: — - 
„3 To'John Lowe some obligation, N 

.- But John unluckily thinks lit - 
To publish it to all the nation, . 

"1-1 :80 John and are more than quit.” 

Some persons have compared the Catholics to the beggar in Gil 
- Blasz.who made them beggars? . Who are enriched with the spoils 

of their ancestors? - And cannot şou relieve the beggar when your 
fathers have made him such? If you are disposcd to relieve him at 
all, cannot you do it without flinging your farthings în his face? 
As a contrast, however, to this beggarly benevolence, let us look 
at the Protestant Charter Schools; to them You have lately granted 
41,000/.: thus are they supported, and how.are they recruited? 
Montesquieu observes on the English constitution, -that the model 
may be found in Tacitus, where the historian describes the policy 
of the Germans, and adds, **This beautiful system was, taken 
from the woods;":-so in speaking- of the. charter schools ,. it 
may be. observed, that-this beautiful system was . taken from 
the gipsies. . These schools are recruited în the same manner 
as the Janissaries at the time of their enrolment under Amurath, 
and the gipsies of the present day with'stolen children, with 
children decoyed and kidnapped from their, Catholic connections 
by their rich and, powerful Protestant ncighbouzs: this is noto- 
rious, and one instance may sufiice to show in-what manner: — 
The sister ofa Mr. Carthy (a Catholic gentleman of very consider- 
able property) died, Icaving two girls, who were immediately 
marked out as proselştes,-and: conveşed to the charter school of 
Coolgreny; their uncle, on being apprised ot the fact, which took 

„place during his absence, applied for the restitution of his nieces, 
oflering to settle an independence on these his relations; his re- 
quest was refused, -and not till after five years” struggle, and the 1 „interference of very, high authority, could this Catholic gentleman 

a
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obtain back his nearest of kindred from a charity charter school. 

In this manner are proselştes obtained, and mingled with the ofi- 

spring of such Protestants as may avail themselves of the institu- 

tion. And how are they taught? A catechism is put into their 

hands, consisting of, 1 believe, forty-live pages, in. which are . 

three questions relative to the Protestant religion; one of these 

queries is, Where was the Protestant religion before Luther?” 

Answer, “In the Gospel.” “The remaining fortş-four pages and 

a bait regară the damnable idolatey ofPapists! .. -: e. 

_Allow, me to ask our spiritual pastors and masters, is this 

training up a child în the way which he should o?.. Is this the re- 

ligion of the Gospel before the time ot Luther? that religion which . 

preuches «* Peace on carih, and glory to God?” Is it bringing up . 

infants to be men or devils? Better would iv be to send them any 

where than teach them such doctrines; better.send theni 'to those 

istands în the South Scas, where they might more humanely learn, 

to become, cannibals; it would be Jess disgusting that they were 

brought up to devour the dead, than persecute the living. Schools 

do şou call them? call them rather. dunghilis, where the viper of 

intolerance deposits.her young: that when their teeth are cut and 

their poison îs mature, they may issue fort, filthy and venomous, 

10 sting the Catholic. But are these the doctrines of the Church of 

England, or of churchmen? No, the most enlightened church- 

men are of a different opinion, What says Paley? “E perceive 

-no reason why.men of difterent religious persuasions should not sit 

--upon the same pench ,. deliberate in the same council, or fight in. 

“the same ranks, as well as men of various religious opinions, upon 

„any controverted topic of natural history, philosophy , :0r ethics.” 

It may be answered, that Paley was not strictiy orthodox: 1 know 

nothing of this orthodoxy- but who will deny that he sas an ornă- 

ment to the church ,: tohuman nature, 10 Christianity? o 

- T shall not dwell.upon the grievance of tithes, so severely felt 

by the peasantry, but it may be proper to observe; „that there is an 

addition to the burden, a per centage to the gatherer,: whose in- 

tecest it thus becomes to rate them as highly as possible, and we 

know that în many large livings in Ireland the only.resident Pro- 

testants are the tithe proctor and his family: Ia
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„Amougst many causes of irritation, too numerous for recapi- 
“tulation, there is' one in the militia not to be passcă over, —1 
mean the existence of Orange lodges amongst the privates. Can 
the oflicers deny this? And if such lodges do exist, do they, can 

„they, tend.to promote harmony amongst the men; who are thus 
individually separated în society, although mingled in the ranks? 

“ “Andis this general system of persecution to be permitted; or îs it- 
_tobe believed that with such a system the Catholics can or ought to 
be contenteă? - I£ they are, theş .belie human nature; they are 
then, indeed, unworthy to be any. thing but the slaves şou have 
«made them. :'The facts stated are from most respectable authority, 
or I should not have dared în this place,. or any place, to hazard 
this avowal, If exaggerated, there âre plenty as villing,. as I be- 
lieve them to be unable, to disprove them. Should it bo objected 

- that I never was in Ireland, “I-beg leave to observe, . that it is as 
„easy to know something ofIrelaad wilhout having been there; asiit 
appears with some to have been born; „bred; and cherished there, and yet remain ignorant ofits best interests. E 

But there are who assert thatthe Catholics have already been io 
„much indulged,: - See (ery they) what has been done: we have 

”.... given them one entire college,. we allow.ihem food and raiment, : 
he full enjoyment, of. the elements, and Leave to fight for us as 
„long as they have limbs and lives to oficr, and şet they are never 
to be satisfied! — Generous and just declaimers! “To this,. and to 

- „this only, amount the whole. of our arguments, when stript of 
" :their sophistry, . Those personages remind me ofa story ofa cer- 
taia drummer,: who, being called upon in the course of duty to 
„administer punishment 10. a friend ticd to the halberts, was re- 

" quested to flog high, he did — to flog low, he did — to flogin the 
- middle, he did, — high, low, 'down the middle, and up again, 
„butall in rain; the patient continued his complaiats with the most 
: provoking pertinacity, until the drummer, . exhausted and angry, 
«lung down his scourge, exclaiming,: «“The devil burn you, there 's 
- no: pleasing-you,  flog where one will!” Thus it is, you have 
; logged. the, Catholic high,- low, here, here, and cvery where, and then şou wonder he is'not pleased;: IL is true that time, expe- ricnce, and that weariness which attends even the exercise of bar-
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barity, have taught you:to flog a liule more gently; but still şon 
coutinue to lay on the lash, and will so continue, till perhaps the 
rod may be wrested from.your hands, and applied to the backs of 
şourselves and your posterily, 

„It was said by somebody i ina former debate, (forget by tor, 
and am not very anxious to remember,) ifthe Catholies are emau- 

“cipated, why.not the Jews? If this sentiment was dictated by com- 
passion for the Jews,. it might deserve attention, 'but asa sneer 
against the Catholic, what is it but the language of Shylock trans- 
ferecă from his daughter” s marriage to Catholic emancipation - —: 

-+* Would any of the tribe of Barabbas-: . -t:7-! 
- Should have it rather than a Christian.” - 

1 presume a Catholic is a Christian, even in the opinion ohin | 
whose taste only can be called in question for his! preference ot. 

- AheJews. . . 7 
IL is a remark often quoted of Dr. Johnson, (shom 1 take to be 

almost as'good authorily as,the gentle apostle ofintolerance, Dr. 
Duigenan,) that he who. could entertain serious apprehensions of 
danger to the church in these times , would have «* cricd fire in the - 
deluge.” “This is more than a metaphor;; for a 'remnant of these 
antediluvians appear actuatiy to have come down to us, „with fire 

_în their mouths and water în their brains ,. to disturb and perplex 
mankind with their whimsical outeries. | "And asitis an infallible 
Ssymptom of that distressing malady with which I conceive them to” 

"be afllicted (so any doctor will inform your Lordships), for the 
„unhappy invalids to perceiye a flame: perpetually flushing betore 
„their eyes, particulariy when their eyes are shut (as those ofthe 
„persons to whom I allude have long been), it is impossible to con- 
-viace these poor creatures, that the fire against which they are per- 
„petually xvarning us and themselves i is nothing but an îgnis,fatuus 
of their own drivelling imaginations, :YVhat rhubarb, senna, 'or 
"what purgative drug can scour that fancy wcnco?” is is im- 
: Possible, 2 they are given over, theirs is the truc:. ” 
. _: * Caput insanabile tribus Anticyris.» +. .-.: tii 

| „These are your true Protestauts,;: “Like: Bayle,: who protesied | 
* „against all sects whatsoever,, so: do: they protest against Catholic 

«Petiions, Protestant petitions;: all rodress, all that reason, bu-
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manity, policy, justice, and common sense, can urge against 
the delusions of their. absurd delirium. These are the persons - 
ho reverse the fable of the mountain that brought forth a mouse; 
they are the mice who conecive themselves in labour with mountains. 

To return to the Catholics; .suppose the Irish were actually 
contented. under their disabilities; suppose them capable ofsuch : 7: 
a bull as:not.to desire deliverance, cught we not to wish it for 
ourselves? Jave we nothing to gain by their emancipation? What 
resources haye been wasted? What talents have been lost by the - 
selfish. system of exclusion? You already know the value of Irish 
aid; at-this moment the defence of England is iintrusted to the 

“Irish militia ş at this moment, while the Starting people are rising 
"in the fierceness'of despair, the Irish are faithful to their trust, 
Bot till equal energy îs imparted throughouL.by the extension of. 
freedom, you cannot'enjoy the full benetit of the Strength which 
Jou'are glad to interpose.between you and destruction. Ireland 
has done much, but will do .more.: At -this moment the only . 
iriumph obtained through long years of continental disaster has 
heen achieved by -an Irish general: it-is true:he is nota Catholic; 
had he been so, we should have been deprived of his exerlions: 

" „but I presume no one xill assert that his religion would have im- 
"paired his talents or. diminished his patriotism; though, în that 

- case, he: must have conquered in „the .ranl:s, for he never could - 
have commanded an army, . * ; .: a E: 

But he is fightiog the battles of the Catholies abroad; his noble 
brother has this night aâvocated their cause, with an eloguence 
„which I shall, not depreciate by the humble tribute of my panegy- 

„zic; wWhilst a third of his kindred,. as unlike as unequal, has been 
combating. against his Catholic brethren in Dublin, with circular . 
letters, edicts, proclamations, .arrests, and dispersions; — all 
the vexatious implements of petty warfare that could be wielded by. 
the mercenary guerillas of government, clad in the rusty armour 

„of their obsolete statutes, Your Lordships-will, doubiless, divide . - 
new honours between the Saviour of.Portuşal, 'and the Dispenser 
of. Delegates, JL is 'singular, indeed, to observe. the difference 

 between.our foreign and domestic policy; if Catholie Spain, faith- 
ful Portugal, -or the no less Catholic and. faithtul ling of the one
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Sicily, Cotwhich, by the by, you have lately deprived him,) stand 
in need of succour, away goes a fleetand an army, an ambassa- 

dor and a subsidy, sometimes to fight pretty hardly, generally to 
negotiate very badly, and alwajs to pay very dcarly for our Popish 

_alies. But let four millions of fellow-subjects pray for relief, 
who fight and pay and labour in your behalf, „they must be ircated 

as aliens; and although their *father's house has many man- 

sions,” there is no resting-place for them. : Allow me to ask, are 

şou not fighting for the emaacipation of Ferdinand VII., who cer- 

iainl; is a fool, and,. consequenily, in all probability a bigot? 

and have şou more regard for a foreign sovereign than your own 

„ fellow-subjecis, who arc not fools, for they linow your interest 

“better than şou know your own;: who are not bigots, for they re- 

tura you good for evil; but who are in worse durance than the pri- 

son of a usurper, înasmuch as the fetters of the mind are more 

galling than those of the body?. e 

- “Upon the consequences of Your not acceding to the claims of - 

the petitioners, I shall not cxpatiate; you linow them, you vill 

feel them, and your children's children when you are passcd away. 

Adieu to that Union so called, as ““Lucus a non lucendo,” a Union: 

from never uniting, which în its first operation gave a death-blow 

to the independence of Ireland, and in its last may be the cause of 

_her eternal separation from this country, : If it.must be called a 

Union, it is the union of the shark with his prey; the spoiler 

- swallows up his victim, -and thus they become one and indivisible. 

-Thus has Great Brilain swallowed up the parliament, the constitu- 

tion, the independence of Ireland, and refuses to disgorge even 

a single privilege, although for the relief of her swollen and dis-. 

“tempered body poiitic. e A i 

And now, my Lords, before I sit down, will his Aajesty's - 

- ministers permit me to say â few words; not on their merils, for 

ibat would be superluouş,. but on the degree '0f estimation in 

which they are held by the people of these rcalms? “The esteem 

in which they are held has been boasted of in a triumphant tone on 

a late occasiori-within these walls, and a comparison instituted 

petween their conduct and that of noble lords on this side of the 

House. - e - 

Lord Byron. Ve 28)
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YWYhat portion of popularity may have fallen to the share of my nobie friends: (if such 1 may presume to call them), I shall not 
pretend to ascertain; but that of his Majesty's ministers it were vain to den. 1 is, to be Sure, a little like the wind, «no one knows whence it comeih or whither it goeth,” but they feclit, they enjoy it, they boastof. it. Indeed, : modest and unostentatious as ” they are, to what part of the kiagdom , even the most remote, 
can they flec to avoid the triumph which pursues them? 1£ they plunge into the midland countics, there will they be grected by the 
manufacturers, with spurned petitions in (heir hands, and those “ halters round their nccks recentiy voted in their behalf, imploring -blessings on the heads of those who so simply, yet ingeniously, contrived to remove them from their miseries in this to a better world. I£ they jouraey on to Scotland, .from Glasgow to Johnny. Groats, every where will they receive similar marks of approbation. IE they take a trip from Portpatrick to Donaghadee, there will they | rush at once into the embraces of four Catholic millions, to whom their vote of this night is about to endear them for ever. When 

„ they return to the metropolis, if they can pass under Temple Bar 
. without unpleasant sensations at the sight of the grecdy niches over 

that ominous gateway, they cannot escape the acclamalionis of the . . 
livery, and the more tremulous, but not less sincere, applause, . 
the blessings, “not loud but deep,” of bankrupt merchants and 
doubting stock-holders, If they look to the army, what wreaths, 
not of laurel, but of nightshade, arc preparing for the heroes.of VWalcheren. ILis true, there are few living deponents left to testify to their merits on that occasion; but a “cloud of wilnesses” are 
gone above from that galant army which they so generously and . piously despatched, to recruit the :<noble army of martyrs.” | -_ What if în the course of this triumpbhal carcer (in which they Vill gather as many pebbles as Caligula's army did on a similar triumph, the prototype of their own,) they do not perceive any of those memorials which a grateful people erect în honour of the?r - benefactors; what although not even a sign-post will condescend „10 depose the Saracen's head in favour of the likeness of the conquerors of Walcheren, they vill not-want a picture who can always have a caricature; or regret the omission of a staiue who
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wilLso often sce themselves exalted in clligy. * But their popularity 
is not limited to the narrow bounds of an island; there are other 

countries where their measures, and above all, their conduct to 

the Catholics, must render them pre-eminently popular, 1 they 

are beloved here, in France. they must be adored. There is no 

ineasure more repugnant to the designs and feelings of Bonaparte 

than Catholic emancipation; no line of conduct more propitious to 

bis projects, than that which has becu pursued, is pursuing, and, 

1 fear, will be pursued, :towards Ireland. What is England '. 

without Ireland, and what îs Ireland without the Catholics? It is 

on the busis-of your işranny Napoleon hopes to build his own. - 

So grateful must oppression of the Catholies be to his mind, that" 

doubiless (as he bas lately permitted some renewal of intercourse) 

the next cartel will convey tothis countrycargoes ofsevres-china and 

blue ribands, (things in great requeşt, andof equa! value at this 

moment,) blue ribands of the Legion of ilonour for Dr. Duigenan 

and his ministerial disciples.: Such is that well-earned popularity, 

the result of those extraordinary expeditions, so expensive to 

ourselves, and so useless to 'our ailies; of those singular enquiries, 

so exculpatory to the accused and so dissatisfactory to the people; 

of those paradoxical victories, 50 honourable, as weare told, to 

the British name, and so destructive to the best interests of the 

British nation: above al, such is the reward of a conduct pursucd . 

by ministers towards the Catholics, i; i 

“1 have to apologize to the Mouse, who will, I trust, pardon one, - 

“ ot oDen in the habiL of intruding upou their indulgence, for so 

long attempling: to „engage “tmeir attention. My most decided 

opinion is, as my vote will be in favour of the motion. . . 

- DEBATE ON MAJOR CARTYWRIGIIT'S PETITIOX, 

„ „n JUNE 188, a 

LordBrnoxroseand said: e ce | 

Mr Lords, — The petition which 1 now hold for the purpose of 

presenting to the House, is one which 1 humbly conceive requires . 

the particular atiention of your Lordships, inasmuch as, though 

. - , EI , 28* 

Li
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signed but by a single individual, it contains statements which Cit not disproved) demand most serious investigation, 'The gricvance of which the pelitioner complains îs ncither selfish nor imaginary. Its nothis own only, forit has been, andis still felt „by numbers, No one without these walis, nor indecd within, but nay (o-morrow be made liable to the same insult and obstruction,- in the discharge of an imperious duty for the restoration of the true constitution of these realms, by petitioning for reform în parliament, “The petitioner, my Lords, îs a mah whose long life has been spent 
in onc unccasing Struggle for the liberty of the subject, against that . 
undue influence which has increased, is increasing, and ought to 
be diminished; and whatever diflerence of opinion may exist as to 
his political tenets, few will be found to question the integrity of 
his intentions. Even now oppressed with years, and not exempt from the infirmitics attendant on his age, but stili unimpaired in 
talent, and unshakea in spirit — “fransas non flecles” — he has * 
received many a wound in the combat against corruption; and the . 
new grievance, the fresh insultof'which he complains, may inflict 

„another scar, but no dishonour, The petition is signed by Joha - 
Cartwright, and it was in behalt of the people and parliament, in 
the lawful pursuit ot that reform în the represcntation, which is the 
best serțice to be rendered both to parliament and people, that he 

„ enconntered the wanton outrage which forms-the subject-matter of 
his petition to your Lordships,' It is couched in firm, şet respeciful 
language — în the language ofa man, not regardless of what îs due 
to himself, “but at the same time, d trust, equally mindful of the 
deference to be paid to this House. The pelitioner states, amongst other matter of equal, .if not greater importance, to all who are 
British in their feelings, as wCll as blood and birth, that on the 2lst January, 1813, at Huddersfield, himself and six other persons, - 
who, on hearing'of his arrival, had waited on him merelş as a 
testimony of respeci, were scized by a military and civil force, and. | 
kept in close custody for several hours, subjeeted 10 gross and: 
abusive insinuation from the commanding ofticer, relative to the . character of the petitioner; that be (the petitioner) was finally parried before a magistrate, and not released till an examination of 
'5 Papers proved that there was not only no just, but not eten
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statutable charge against him; and that, notwithstanding the promise and order from the presiding magistrates ot a copy of the warraut agaiust your petitioner, it was afterwards withheld on divers pretexts, and has never until his hour been granted. The names aad condition of the parties will be found in the petilion, To the other topics touched upon in tlic petition, 1 shall not now advert, from a wish not to encroach upon the time of the House; but 1 do most sincerely call the attention of your Lordships to its general contents — it is in the cause of the parliament and people that the rights oC this venerable freeman have been violated, and it is, in my opinion, the highest mark of'respect that could be paid 10 the House, that to your justice, rather than by appeal to any | “ inferior court, he now commits himself.  YVhatever may be the - fate ot his remonstrance,; -it is some satisfaction to me, though mixed with regret for the occasion, that I have this opportunity of publicly statiag the obstruetiori to which (he subject is liable, in - the prosecutioa ot the most lawful and imperious of his duties; the - obtaining by petition reform in parliament,: 1 have shortly stated 
his complaint; the pelitioner has morefully expressed it.. Your 

- Lordships will, 1 hope, adopt some! measurefully ţo protect and 
redress him, and not him alone, butthe wljoleibddy Gfihe people, 
insulted and aggrieved in his person, By thetibperpăsition of an 

„ abused civil, and unlawful military force between them and their 
“ zightot petition to their own representatives, IA . 

His Lordship then presented the petition from Major Cartwright, 
- which was read, complainingof the circumstances at Huddersfield, 
and of interruptions given to the right'of petitioaing in several 

"places în the northern parts ofihe kingdom, and which his Lordship 
moved should be laidon thetable, -- -- ci: 
... Several lords havingspoken on the question, s:. „i 
“Lord Byroa replied, that he had, from năslițes of duty, 

presented. this 'petition to their Lordships' consideration. The 
noble Earl had contended, that it was nota pelition, but a speech; 
and that, as it contained no prayer, it should not be received, 

" XVhat was the necessity ofa prayer? If that word were to be used _ 
in its proper sense, their Lordships could not expect that any man. 
should praş to others. Ie had only to saj, that Pepe Mota o 

i ÎN “TADIRIRZ 
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in some paris expressed strongly perhaps, did not contain any 
improper modeofadaress, but was couched in respectful language 
towards their Lordships; he should therefore trust their Lordships 
would allow the petition to be received. 
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